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INTRODUCTION

Dauying OS an art and an industry—at once the largest
and moit important of our agricultural interests-^as been
for a third of a century providing ui with what may, not
inaptly, be termed a transformation scene in respect alike to
ite industrial and scientific features. To those of us who
were familiar with it as a business half a century ago, the
strikmg changes which have occurred since are plain to all as
if delineated on a coloured map hanging on a wall. These
modifications and adaptations—at once fundamental as to
principle and structural as to practice-^ie before us in
memory as if in a book that might have been written at
leisure during the last forty years, more or less.

Coining change was in the air of the dairy ahnost every-
where in the 'sixties of the nineteenth century, but less so,
perhaps, in this country than in some European continental
countries—from Switzerland to Sweden—and in the United
States of America, and also in the Dominion of Canada.
So far as England was especially concerned, the keen and
sharpening competition of American cheese was causing
something more than mere alarm-«omething, indeed,
approaching consternation—amongst Britis*- dairy f-umers'
inside whose cheese-kettles the rents were chiefly made!
In those days there was no outlet for miDc but the con-
version of it into cheese and butter. And although a
considerable proportion of the cheese produced in this
country was known to be ill-made and evU-flavoured, there



*" INTRODUCTION
were cnttonen tor all kindt-food, bwl, and indiilerent—
until the advent of great contigiunenti of a really good
•econd-daw American cheese cauied our own inferior

qnalitiea to become ahnott unsaleable. This, in fact, was
the crux of the situation that had so suddenly and un-
expectedly been created.

An this was a miud-searching affair, and our people at
last, and for the first time, knew what it wu to feel a touch
of panic on the subject of foreign competition in dairy
products. This alarm, however, painful as it was at first,

was reaUy a blessing disguised, for it roused our dairyers
as nothing aforetime had been able to do. This spur,
indeed, was highly desirable : we can see it now, but it

was alarming then. There were, however, undreamt-of
potentiaUties in British dairying that had hitherto been
lying fallow, and would have remained so—no one can say
how long—but for this advent of American cheese. Many
advances have been made since 1870, and they may well be
said to be attributable to the great development of American
cheew-making at that period. And that development was
possible only by means of cheese factories, so-called, the
practical idea of which America borrowed from Switxerland,
and enlarged upon it immensely.

DevelopmenU in the art of dairying, and also in the
practice and routine of it, have been potent and striking
to an extent to which no other branch of farming is sus-
ceptible or ever can be, and this expansion of scientific

research within the domain of the dairy and in the
manipulation of milk received its needed impetus in the
importation of American cheese. This cheese was made in
co-operative cheese factories, as they were called; it could
not have been made elsewhere. It was consequently assumed,
and fairly so, that the inferior grades of farm-house cheese in
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Ea^aud might disappear if the milk were manipulated in
factorietiaatead. Such chee.e-malcing wai like the brewing
of ak: it could be better done in factoriea than in farm-
houMt. which, no doubt, for the moat part is true enoughMa general thing. So. indeed, many men thou^t at the
wne, forty years ago, and many think so still.

Be that as it may. the progress that has been made in
the twin arts of cheese-making and butter-making in these
last twenty.flve years has been far-reaching, to an extent
which constitutes a phenomenon that has no parallel in
toe -vide and varied domain of agriculture ouiside dairying.
Scientific research has illuminated many points in dairyinf
that were wtwhUe wholly unknown and occult-points of
fundamental importance. There may have been in some
instances a tendency to become ultra-scientific, as we have
heard it said

; but if so. the tendency was perfectly natural,
and pointed to the deep and painstaking « . stness with
which the subject was being studied and prob , jy men and
women with exceptional credentials for such work. And. as
a matter of fact, thoroughness of aim and experiment are
wdl entitled to a good deal of liberty with the problems
before them.

There is now precision where formerly uncertainty pre-
wled in many points of dairying, and it would appear as
If there were not much left to discover. FinaUty. however
in such a pursuit as that of problems appertaining to milk
and its manipulation, is a consummation not to be expected—periiaps not even to be desired—at present. Meanwhile
It is correct to say that the art of the dairy has been, not
simplified, perhaps, but very considerably illuminated by
many expert investigators in various countries. Whilst
thCTe is anything left to investigate-and there probably
win always be something-we shaU have work for experts
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to do, woA which will expedite the toil of the nnk and
file of daiiyen «*o are not, and do not wish to be, expert*
theniadvea.

Building vpon foundations of knowledge laid by earfy
and recent investigators, the many Dairy Scboob we have
are now training considerable numbers of young men and
maidens who are devoting themselves to dairying either as
a profession or as a business—or possibly as an interesting

or even a fawinating pursuit for amateurs—as the case
may be, and these in turn become both in theory and in
practice disseminators of the beat that is so far known on
the subject. In this way is the whole country being
leavened, as it were, by the educational bacteria which
emanate as " pure cultures " from all the institutions in
which both theoretical and practical tuition is imparted to
those who have the good luck to become students
therein.
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DAIRYING

CHAPTER I

VOUNSATION OF DiURYINC

The basis of dairying,

is y/bat we fondly sp,.

*tiq>endous groundwork n indeed

as of all andent turts and indnstiies,
speak of as "Mother Earth I" TTu,'

fundamental to all afiaiis

ofth^so-^^-^rl^^--^^^Of the»urco of aU so-named natural products is after aflnot very surprising, mankind being what it k Twf
fr^.^ZT'V^'' controUe^iS i^'mS^^

m^^^ «d ex^iaoidinaiy extent, and in noZ«rt!ment of human art is this partnership s.ien at woA iT.
""^^•^ "^ inter^rti^y thL ^^^^
nJSri;^' mrrJT„?,r ^"^' ^ toucTKunda-
I^Z;i, * ^ ^^ *° *''" <=™°^ «»d pleasing pheno-

SS^St^^"**"* "^ "^"^ types'^rS":^oary cattle-far more numerous than on any other eanal

C°° ^ *^'. "^^'^ "^»«»-^ believed to brier'sm^t part and primarily, a resutt of various clSati"^^

b^SfS;^^ '"T"- P-^-^' ma7S:ttiSo«wen the dehghtful vanety in the breeds of our islandcattle and sheep on the one hand, and, on the Z«tte vanegated and intermittent geol<;gical s^ta of w£^'

^ri:^";fj"'*^*^*"^*^ Each stn^tum^^s«« has jaeUed its own characteristic soU and he^and herm be. embedded a nat,«l law in the d(«2^f
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uiml«l nntritkin by vegetation—u yet not wholly levealed—
by mean* of which these types of the Bo* tamut became
differentiated, during a long period of time, until at length
they were distinct breeds. It is to be tinderstood that the
foregoing remarks do not refer to breeds of cattle or of

sheep whose evolution is due to direct manipulation by man
rather than by nature.

Inflaane* of Soil and Climata.—It is now recog-

nised as one of the great principles in the law of natural

adaptation, that soil, climate, atmosphere—environment*
generally—have had a great deal to do with the forma-
tion of types in the animal world. This finds a corollary,

indeed, in the fact that certain British breeds of cattle

are found to lose sonte of their characteristic fideUty to

type, and of their constitutional vigour, in the course of

a few generations of breeding in a foreign climate. So
obvious a fact has this phenomenon become in America,
that fresh Mood from the British Islands has had to be
repeatedly imported to maintain the vigour of the race.

Dairying, indeed, so far as England is concerned, is

under a fortunate obligation alike to soil and climate,

both of vdiich are more or less erratic as to variety. The
soil originally differentiated the cattle, subsequently to the
time when England and Scotland were separated from
the Continent by an encroaching sea from the north,

now known as the German Ocean. Had that separation

never been consummated, it may be assumed that our

old types of cattle would, in all probability, have been
very different from what they are to-day, inasmuch as

Continental—and even our own Channel Island—tjrpes are

now very different from our other cattle that we sec

to-day at the great shows of the Royal Agricultural and
othu societies of a kindred nature in the British Islands.

But it is not on account of types of cattle only that the

obligation rests upon us. In the alluvial soil, derived

from many rocks, eroded by rain and frost from distant

hills, and carried down by b. ooklets into rivers, to be later
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CHAPTER n
sons SOOTS OF SCCCI8S

Prosperous dairy farming depends an a variety of facton,
each of which is important in its own sphere, thou^ to an
outsider some of them may not appear to be. Several of

them, in point of fact, are not important only, but indis-

pensable. We may sunimarise the more .Jient of them in

this way:

—

(i.) In the forefront we place the farmer himself—Us
training for the business, bis experiences on dairy farms,

his innate faculty of management, his judgment of live

stock, his common sense, his knack of doing things just

when they ought to be done, his vigour of body and of

mind, his live stock, his equi^nent of the farm, his capital

in cash, and his capital wife I

(ii.) The farm and its situation, the character and
quality of its soil, its wholesomenrss for live stock, its aspect

as to the sun, its water supply, its natural and provided
shelter against bad weather in any time of the year, its

roads, gates, and fences.

(iii.) Its railway advantages for long or short distance

freighting of export produce—chiefly of milk—and of

import supplies of com and manures, etc. Its accommo-
dation in buildings of all necessary kinds, farm-house, dairy,

etc., shippons, stables, sheds for carts, wagons, implements,
hay bams, loose boxes, and whatever else that may be
useful, practical, and necessary.

(iv.) Its rent, rates and taxes, its cost of reasonably

efficient maintenance, its servants and their wages, its wear
and tear of vehicles, harness, implements, machinery, tools,

etc. etc.



SOME ROOTS OF SUCCESS s
The capital • man bw at coaunand in mind and mnide

in body and brain, in energy and enterprise, in abiHty and
affUcation-if aU thew are there, at caU of duty and of
dettre, a» they are in many men and women of the dairy
world--<>«ght to be inveated in a fam that if wen " worth

^^^ to take m hand. To take a rented farm out
of condition, with the intention of thoroughly improving
rt, ia teUom a promising investment ; and this is so sim^
for the reason that no Agricultural Holdings Act has yrtmade it perfectly safe for a fanaer to emptoy his time idmwiey to miprove permanenUy land which is not his own
It u less nsky now to do so than it fomerly was, for iii
days gone by great numbers of outgoing farmers have been
cruelly fleeced over " miprovements " left behind in the
soil, for which even approximately adequate compensation
has commonly not been given.

t™.^*.
^^ "^ ^""^ F.nB«-._The position of

tewnt farmers is now, it must be admitted, much less nn-
satisfactory from a " tenant-right " view than was the case
time back. All the same, it is hardly likely that farming as
a puramt -BdU remain much kmger in its present amotion.
Already, indeed, great changes are taking place, prominent
landlords not a few having decided tolucert^ estatem farm lots to the sitting tenants; whilst others have
disposed of farms to county councils, by whom they are

t^*?" c? "**" *°^ ^''"^- I* ""y P«»ibly occur
that the State, extending its Irish systei,.^^ ^dv^money on easy terms to enable English tenant farmers
to purchase their farms, the farms remaining as secnritv
for the ««h so advanced. In this way the State may soon
possess. If and when it is seen to be desirable, the greatest
mteresv m the farming land of this country. Gntduallvth«e State mortgages wiU be diminished, until, under the
system of vennmable annual paymenta which has been so
ertensivdy l«towed in the Emerald Isle, the vanishing
pomt M^ be touched. It is not. however, reaso^Me^
expect that farms bout^it from landlords to-day wiU aU

5

I
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be fiM fnm indebtadiMM irim tha hit paymott cf inttntt,
and rqwymcnt of prindiMl. bvn bMn nude to the State
forty or fifty yean hence, for in many caaee a new indeMad>
ncM wiU be gtowing iqt af the old ofie ii beingw^ oC

lban«4tile, there axe many derirabie faima on lale now
that were not in the mariwt in the centnry recently ended.
Many large ectate ownen are now wiUiag, and not a few are
awdoni, to tell their land, and thii at prices extremely
naaaoable at compared with thirty yean ago. The market
vahie of land, eipedally of large farms, and of etUtes u
such, has declined to a degree which is most encouraging
to would-be purchasers whose object is to farm the land
they boy. At prices now current for farms on the one
hand, and for produce of farms on the other, there can

' hardfy fail to be profit to farming if he who buys hmd and
farms it has sufficient capital at command—capital either

his own out-and-out, or someone else's, or the State's, at

favourable terms of interest. The profit of mere owner-
ship of land has receded much more than the profit of

acttu>.l farming has done, especially of farming grass land.

Correspondingly, while there is some difficulty met with
in selling land at twenty-five to thirty years' purchase,
there is little in letting such land to pay four or even five

per cent, on the price at which men are now willing to buy
it. It would be rash to predict viuA the coming yeaia
have in waiting for land, but, to say the least, the prospects
of dairy farming are really encouraging for strong and
shrewd young men who are themselves not unwilling to
engage freely in the work of all kinds which fanning demands.

Land Valaes.—The question of land values is insepar-

able from that of dairy farming, whether it should refer

either to buying or renting. And it so happens in the
current period that such values are, as it were, in the melting-

pot to a degree which is more general than, perhaps, was
ever the case before in this country. The whole question,

indeed, is in a state of flux and transformation, and for the
present one cannot venture, with any assumption of correct-
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i". to predict irtwt form it wffl take wbm it one* nor*
••tUw down. It it dew thiu, in nuny bmUaem wher*
taodad ertatet •!» in the nurtot on Mle, toaMthiM aporoMh.
iag k puie «>iiu, at aU evmu, iponOc^ Um who
•«M-tat«.inthe'.ewBti«a« ow .ennW u having6WB «iM in their day and feneiatKm. or lucky, to lay the

TTk-!; u v^I * "'"^ »»**" fa held in RqMct
to thoM who held on to their land in the hope rf inflated
land values becoming ttiU more dfatended. Whifat in caiea
where ownen, large and inall alike, held on to land that

J«»
mortgaged more or lew heavily, the lequd haa bron^t

toandal duatter. That it fa notoriondy easy to be 'i^
after the event we know by long experience in the wayi of
men

;
but for aU that, the 'M-time maxim, " buy pr perty

trtier. rt fa cheap and teU ^en it fa dear," is as true and
iouad t<Hlay as it ever was. whatever it may become in
the future. The difficulty of the business fa to know when
the cheapest point has been reached on the one hand,
and the dearest on the other.

To give advice in such matters is risky, to say the
miMest one can of it, but the maxim quoted holds good,
and each man for himself must use hfa own faculty of
slow and sure dfacrimination. It fa known around that
many good dairy farms are purchasable nowadays at
about~or less than-Jialf the price that could have been
obtamed for them in the 'seventies. That, indeed, was the
time when most landownai»-«nd even parsons with glebe
^--were not willing to sell, and a stifl larger number
of landless men. not farmers aU. by any means, were
anxious to buy. Jtany instances came within one's ken at
the time, and it became clear enough in twenty years or
fewer that it was generally those who sold to whom the
chief advantages accrued.

In a third of a century—atarting say fcom i877-^he
whole matter of land values has been turned topsy-turvy,
and now it occurs that advantages are likely to accrue to
those M*o buy farms rather than to those who sell them.
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Itii • m« qoMtioB of vahM nnati. ud m Itr the

ptack CMmgh to pnrchue what far the pnMBt thay cuuMt
p«y for withoat mom borrowii^, The whole eitiutioii ii,
«t eonne, • probbm wtiA only time wfll anentagiy lolrt.
Never uefore in oar time, or indeed hi any other, hae
the qneation of land vdoea been eo fnU of potential beneikta
to dairy fannen fai the Britiih Idandi a* it ia in this flnt
quarter of the twentieth oentury lo far.

'^^ JwWng.-There ii no royal road to meceti hi
appraising land for dairying puipoiea, lave that wUch k
wwaded on experience, and even on famiUar acquaintance
with the loealtty in «4iich the land ii aituated, and, indeed,
with the land itfdf. An ontiider may come and vahie the
land, and poesihly he iliiay vahie it fairly correctly ; bat itM mere gueia-work, this, when compared with a vahiation
made by a competent local vatoer. I give thii at an opinion
of a fanner for more than forty yean in a district mainly
devoted to dairying, and gi\ e it for what it may be worth
—give It as the matured experience of one who has had
something to do with the snl^ect in all its bearings.

To assess pennanent pasture and meadow at or near its
true value requires knowledge of grasa-yieldhig capacity of
land, not in respect to any one year only, but hi respect to
half a dosen or more. For it so happens that seasons vary
a good deal-eometimes a great Heal—in so far as some of
them encourage ^nd others discourage the fertility of land
in the growth of crops. This point of view is not original
with the writer of these lines. Farmers of old were aware
that, farm as weU as they knew how to do in those days
stiU a fiist-dass " growthy season," as it was termed, could
easily beat the fanner at his own game. It may, perhaps,
be less pertinent to say so nowaday , save in reference to
old-fashioned, non-progressive fanning, which is still very
far from being a rarity.

It follows, therefore, that a new-comer into any given
locality win be able to leam much more than he can in any
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;S*.y^ "*'** '*«««««tl«» faw fcxal men ol the

•bo^ tton all the tine, uid who are moMly veterue on
^^'**** t« not, tt to true, nmy neir<aa«n into

ujr dai^ Motion of the conntiy, that it to lay, new
comen from conntiee not adjacent, but there are mote
wAo come from other parts of the lame county, or from
pMi*ee tome mile. away. And theee are " Hew-comen "
in the (MM that they are, prewmably. not faitimately
acquainted with the land of which they propose to become
tenants or owners. Be they whom they may, howerer,
and cmiinc from whence they will, unless they know the
taid they are looking at they had better consolt men on
the spot about it.

There have been, and are Ukely stiU to be, farms enou^
on sale to smt all fancies, and generaUy at what, a quailtar
of a century ago, vendor* would have considered ruinaUon
prices. Large and good farms, chiefly contisting of per-
manent grass land, have declined in price muc'-. more than
sman ones have done. The reason for this fc, obvious to
•a who are connected with land aui farming. There has
always been, as a rule, a w Kh hi^er price per acre obtain-
able for smaU farms than for large ones, and for mere
aUotmente as to area than for smaU farms, properly so-
«ned. The whole thing, indeed, lies in a nutshell, in this
Wise

:
fcT one good customer to be had for a large farm

there may be a doien for a small one.
The landed interests of England are passing through a

very remarkable phase in these early years of the twentieth
century, a phase whose like has not aforetime been seenm this conntiy. Nnmerou.s farms, portions of considerable
estates have been and are being offered by ducal and other
landlords to the tenants of those farms, and in other cases
to anybody who becomes the last bidder at an auction sale
Dairy lands m parceb under twenty acres have in very
recent years changed ownership at prices -iging up to
£90 and down to £30 an acre ; one lot was purchased by
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the writer for an adjoiniiig owner tot over £iao aa »ci»,
just grass land without a building of any sort, and having
no timber worth th* name, but having a trout-stnam
boundary on one of its three sides. Yet another farm, a
large one of nearly four hundred and fifty acres, wdl
supplied with superior house and farm buildings, sold at
about £25 an acre. This one is a grazing or dairy farm,
as may be wished, with about one-fifth arabte land.

Be it understood that it is to practical farmers only that
the benefits of landowning in the future seem likely to
accrue in the best and fullest sense. Whoever wins the
retail should also win the wholesale profit of landowning,
if only he will himself farm his own land. So, at all events,
the eternal fitness of things would lead one to imagine
should be the case. One cannot pretend—or be able—
to say what the future has in store for the dairyera of this
country, but the best promises held out to fanning as a
whole seem to be allocating themselves to the breeders of
cattle and the producers of milk, so far as one can read
the signs that are rising along the Une of the horizon.



CHAPTER III

SOILS AND CLIMATES SUITABLE FOR DAIRYING

TVB practice and experience of ages have hitherto recognised
the conditions of soU and climate which are naturaUy best
adapted to dairy-farming, and under which it can be con-
ducted with the greatest success; and though modem
soence recent mventions, improved appBances, draining
Mtifiaal shelter, and the greatly improved systems of
fciiniing which have become common in these later days have
had the effect of extending the range and area of daiiy-
fannuig the natural advantage? of soil and chmate, whidi
are found in a high der-* in certain districts, still remainm force and ever will. Whatever improvements modem
husbandry, aided by scientific research and experiment,
have effected already, or may effect in the future it wUl
always remain tme that the soils best adapted to dairying
are those included in the terms " loamy," " marly," Mid
aUuvial." The last are found in vaBeys. plains and low-

lying distncts generaDy, and they are best adapted to
dairy-farming simply because the best natural pastures are
found on them. They are usually fomied of particles of
vanous rocky and vegetable substances, so blended that aU
the elements of plant food are present in them in weU-
balanced proportion. AU the mineral portions of soils have
been denved from the decay and disintegration of rocks-a
process that has been going slowly on through limitless
ages, and is going on still ; and as the value of a soil dependsm a very large degree on these mineral constituent»-4heir
quality, kind, and variety-it foUows that aUuvial soils are
most commonly the richest ones, because in the process of
theu- formation and deposition, mainly by river action, a
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great variety of mineral fragmenU has been collected from
the different strata through which the riven forming them
have run for ages.

Though tillage and dairy-faimin/ istricts are now leas
distinctly separated from each other than they formerly
were, it is none the less true that where the finest natural
pastures are, there will the most profitable dairying be
found. Thus the flats rf Cheshire, the undulating plains
of Lancashire and Leicestershire, the valleys and lowlands
of Derbyshire, Gloucestershire and Someisetshiie, are, and
ever will be, the natural homes of dairying in En^and.
In these, and in portions of other counties having similar
advantages, dairying has been carried on from the earliest
days of our civilisation; and it is to them in the future,
as it has been in the past, that we naturally look for our
b«t and largest supplies of milk, cheese, and butter.
Still, dairy-farming is not by any means confined to these
districts and soils, but is practised by many farmers in
locaUties where the soil and climate are not too obviously
adapted to tillage rathei than to grass-land farming. It is,

however, more or less disappointing to attempt dairy-
farming on soils which, thin and light in their physical
character, and situated in a climate that is generally dry
and subject to periodical droughts, are ill adapted to the
growth of grasses of any kind, except the most temporary
ones, which, for two years only, are taken in rotation.

But a mixed system of dairy and arable farming—the
latter made to be subsidiary to the former—on mixed and
medium soils, which admit of and combine many of the
good qualities of both systems, has long been practised in
many parts of both England and Scotland ; and this mixed
practice, viewed in the Hght of its influence towards an
increased production of milk, can hardly fail to continue
spreading so long as the demand for country milk in our
cities and towns, which has sprung up in so wonderful a
manner in the past thirty years, remains in its present
active state, and especially if the demand goes on increasing,
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of which there seems to exist more than a probability. Nay,
«ni the one hand, the mixed practice has penetrated exten-
sively into many districts where tillage was aforetime held
to be afanost a sacrilegious encroachment on grass land;
and, on the other hand, it is aheady far from uncommon
in many localities which for generations past ha'-e been
almost wholly given up to the growth of cereals.

Wet and Stiff CUys.—There are, however, some
soils—to wit, our wettest and stifiest clays—on which a
mixed system of arable and dairy farming cannot, with our
present knowledge of the laws of husbandry, be easily or
profitably carried out, and these are necessarily left in
permanent pasture, the quality of which is always inferior,
or are devoted wholly to wheat, beans, and other tillage
crops suitable to stiff soils ; they do not, with either pleasure
or profit, admit of alternate tillage and semi-permanent
pasture. And, on the other hand, there are certain fine-
quahty aUuvial soils so excellently adapted to permanent
pasture and meadow that it is pretty certiii the plough,
if used on them, would be one of the farmer's worst
enemies. Fine old-turf land, wherever found, is well worth
preserving, and to reduce such land to arable cultivation
would be a piece of agricultural vandalism which couU not
easily be too much deplored.

Tillage vtrm Pasture.—In the present day, when
the area of permanent grass land is rapidly increasing in
this country, and when tillage is decreasing in a correspond-
ing degree, a number of agricultural writers have sprung up
who cry out loudly against the tendency of the age in favour
of grass, and who declare their belief that land under tillage

will produce more food for the people than land under
grass. This is true as to some kinds of land, and untrue
as to others. The late Sir H. M. Thompson, of Kirby Hall,
York, than whom we had no better authority as to the
relative productiveness of grass and arable land, laid down
the proposition " that our grass lands, if properly managed,
would be easily able to meet the demand made upon them
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for an increaMd production of meat, even U the rapply

ISI'^a'?*^
in «ce«i of the p««ent rate of Sn-

•uinption. And. again, "that money judidoushr laid outm improving grass land makes a better return than money
laid out on arable land." The fact of the matter is, th^B truth in both these opposing opinions. The question toOM of dimate and Idnd of land. K the land to of a verv
hj^t or of a very heavy character, and situated in a dry
dimate it may be kept under arable cuHivation, because

L'?M°°1°^
"^'^ '"'"P*'^ to be good grass land; but itWMdd be a great mistake to plough up the deep loams^d alluvial sous found in the valleys in so many^s of

Ei^land, especially if they ar« in a motot climatefwhich
IS so essential to the growth of grass.
Mlx^ Hu.handrjr.-The farms on which are found

the muMd syst«n already mentioned are most commonly
those which, m hilly districts, stretch from the valleys totte uplands, the valle,^ being left in permanent grassVthe
uplands more or less devoted to tillage ; those which ai*sit^ted on lo^s varying from clayey to sandy; and
those whose soils are on carboniferous or magnesiL lime-
stone, or on sandstone foundations, moderately deep, ofgood quahty, and withal sound and firm. Fortov-
fanning ^pedally, though also for other purposes, the be^
soito are the deep aUuvial loams and drifts Viici, though

^f..^ ^^^ ^"^'^ '"'^"« '^ considerable rainfcS^need htUe or no artificial diaining-«.ib of considerabte
thidmess of an .open texture, though firm, and withal^u^ and h.^thy. Very light, thin, dry ^oUs, of «Jcharacter whatever, are ill adapted to carry dairy stock •

of these the light blowing sands are the wo^orTatpmpose, because, though sound enough and iiealthy, theydo not and camiot be made to contain within themselv«m suffiaent quantity the nitrates and phosphates which
are necessary, on the one hund, to the production of milkmpaymg quantities, and, on the other, to the production
of bone and flesh m young stocl,:. These soito are best given
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iq> whdljr to tfllage-farmiiig and to sheep-husbandiy ; or
to labbit warrens and poultry fanns.

There are, however, between the rich alluvial soils of
the one part, and the thin, sedentary ones of the other part,
a great variety of soils which, as they vary in richness and
in safastance, and as they are favourably or unfavourably
situated with respect to climate and to water advantages, are
more or less adapted to dairy-farming ; and it is on these
soils, in varying degree, that a mixed system of dairy and
tillage farming will be found to yield the best returns. On
such soils it may be accepted as a truism that the plough
and the milk-pail are by no means opposed to each other,
but rather that they are each calculated to supplement
the efficiency and profit of the other. Cereals, interspersed
with clovers, rye-grasses, and other forage crops, with roots
and other green crops for " soiling " purposes, including a
due area of permanent pasture and meadow, are calculated
to work so well hand in hand together that dairy-fanning,
by their united aid, may be as profitably followed as it may
periiaps, under, any conditions whatever. And in the pre-
sent day artificial manures and purchased feeding-stuffs
enter so largely into farm practice and economy that
they greatly modify some of the natural conditions which
have aforetime had paramount influence. But, in any case,
the soils which, either with assistance or without it, will
produce the laigest and best crops of green food of one kind
or another, are far better adapted to dairying than are those
wtose speciality is the growth of cereals. Grass, either
natural or artificial—that is to say, either permanent or
temporary—is naturally of the first importance in dairy-
farming; it is the foundation, in its capacity of green
food in summer and of dry food in winter, on which the
whole system of operations must in a greater or lesser
degree be built.

The question, then, to be asked and answered in selecting
a farm for dairying Is, " Are the soil and climate well adapted
for the growth of grasses ? " The one is almost as impOTtant
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M the other, for, however well adapted the soil itself may
be, grasses will not flooriah as they ou|^t—mors particularly
in pennanent pastures—jf the climate is very hot and dry

;

but if the soU and climate both are weU suited to the growtii
of permanent and rotation grasses, it foUows that they ar«
also well suited to the growth of any cultivated wops which
may be regarded as valuable accessories to daiiy-farming
—to wit, cabbages, turnips, rape, cloven, oats, etc.

CliBMt* as a LMdinc Factor In Dairylnc.-Tbe
climates best adapted to dairying are naturaUy and essen-
tially those which best promote the growth of grasses and
of green crops generally. In the varying states of our
weather they are cool rather than cold, warm rather than
hot, and damp as opposed to dry—mild, humid climates,
in fact, of which there axe many shades and degrees in these
islands, all of them more or less suited to dairying ; and
these varations include the range of climate wherein dairy-
fanning can be practised to the greatest advantage. A
mild, humid climate, with a copious rainfaU supplying on
abundance of water to pools and running streams, not too
bumingly hot in summer nor too bitterly cold in winter,
supplies, in conjunction with suitable soils, the best con-
ditions for profitable dairying. Intense heat m summer,
and correspondingly intense cold in winter, are so far detri-
mental that the yield of milk, and consequently of cheese
and butter, is considerably less than it is under temperate
climatic conditions ; and as man can only, by such means
as the draining of wet land and planting of forest trees,
modify within limits the climate of a given district, it be-
comes necessary that he should counteract it as far as
possible by providmg adequate summer and winter shelter
for dairy catUe. The latter is, of courae, always the more
necessary of the two, but summer shelter, in the months
when the sun's rays are commonly very powerful, is a more
valuable thing than we are in the habit of thinldng.

It IS not cruel only, it is also unprofitable, to expose
milch-cows to extremes of heat in summer and of cold in
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irater. Shelter, especiaUy against cold, stands in place

Zo^iJ^u'^^^^J* '"^ "^^ *«»^ "tt-^ be"qn"»d. It IS expedient to remember that one land of

«2lL?^r* \*^*« composition, produces flesh and
restores the waste of it which U continually going on in the^ »3«*^: the elemenU cmposi^ t^ WnS^ „etaOTO under the names of albumen, fibrin, casein, gluten,

^k -^ *^"*"y **™**^ "albuminoids." Mother
taid, consjstmg of fats, oils, starch, sugar, gum, etc.. suppUes
the matenals by which the heat of the animal body is pro-
duced and sustained; and it foUows that if animals areo™ch exposed to cold there is a corresponding waste
of the latter class of food elements.

i~ "^

*K-^l*^* ^^ ^ ^^'^ °° ^'^^y^ by climate, and
the next by the character of the soil, coupled with the
supply of water. If the climate is either too hot or too
cold to ke^ cows in a healthy, comfortable, and thriving
condition, dairymg cannot be carried on with a fuU measure
of profit and success

; and if the character of the soU is

IT"wv '
'^^ **"' " " "«"^"= ""PP'y of *at«. even

though the chmate be suitable, the objection of only partial
succ^Bsuretocomein. It is true that dairying^^be

^^Zr*/"!.',**''' °'*"^ ""'*"' but additional
^pense both of shelter and food will be incurred, and the
^ofits wiU be correspondingly diminished

; yet there are
but few natural disadvantages which the ingenuity anden«gy of man cannot remove, or at aU events greatly
modify; the question of profit in so doing is another, but
not a separate, consideration.

Food Snpply.-Another limitation to dairying—buttlm depends on the foregoing ones-is the supply of food

;

and It is not quantity alone, but quality also, which must be
taken mto consideration. The pastures may be full of grass.

,uV\'!'
°^ ^ P°°''' ^'"' ^^ ""f^rior kind, dairy cows will

mift badly on it, the milk, cheese, and butter wiU be inferior,
ana the whole business will result in disappointment

Charaeterlsties of • Good Dairy Dlttrlct.-The
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cfaanctaiitici of • MtunOy good dairy diitiict will geaef
•fly be tomd to be a ToDiiig, midiilatiiig, tomewhat hilly

nrface ; a toil not too beary and damp, nor too light and
dry, but deep, loamy, and moderately retentive of moirtnre

;

a sweet and nutritious herbage of natural grosses, that

springs up early, and continues to grow vigorously late on
in the season—a herbage whose vigorous and luxuriant

growtii tends to shorten winter at both ends ; a somewhat
low average temperature, with frequent showers rather than

periodical droughts in summer ; and a never-failing supply

of good water in springs and running streams. There are

mai^ districts in the British Islands which answer well to

this description.

Improvamant df Land.—Thou^ the land in these

islands is undoubtedly capable of producing very much
more food for the people than it does produce at present,

it is none the less true that many and great improve-

ments, some of them of a very comprehensive character,

have been made in the past half-century. A very large

amount of draining, fencing, cultivation, redaim'sg, plant-

ing, and general improvement has been done ; and some
districts have been completely changed in character by
the process, as the inevitable "oldest inhabitant" can

testify. Bat very much yet remains to be done. In many
cases land has been not so much improved as prepared for

improvement by such operations as draining, fencing, and
pluiting. It is not enough merely to drain land, or fence

or plant it. These operations, where necessary, are but the

required foundations for subsequent improvements. If wet
land, for instance, is merely drained, it will ccsnmonly do
worse for the farmer—at all events for some years—^than

it did in its undrained state. By merely draining wet land

you change the natural conditions under which the herbage

has been for generations subsisting, and you do not provide

the new conditions which the change has made necessary

to the new class of herbage which, sooner or later, must take

the place of the old.
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«f J!!i?l*^.l"^**^.°'
wet land i. but the fo»ndati««of good huibtndry. Md .uch land Is commonly vewmteMfor tethw tap«,v«nent. of a manurialchSTuCS

Mw«nd.t.ons. In many caw it may not be aSriJMW^y to «,w .uch «ed., for the better grasse. ^^«m^y sprmg „p .pontaneo„.ly after a timVand Z>•ooner if they are encouraged by judidons manuring butyousave tune by sowing them/aid time^ ^Z*to 5£fanner, as to anyone else.
^^

r^^^*^^ *'"' improvements cannot weU be made toW«-« tte pnmary one of draining has been done ; an^dr^ alone m many cases effects greater change to^ than any other «ngle improv4ent t^TZ ZMmed It completely changes the mechanical stote rfthe sod, and greatly improves the cwT & W «wat«: oumot percolate through the subsoil and^jj^^way^«,btemmean ducts of one kind or another. ^oZlrtratum of sand or gravel, or through the crcvi,i» of^ae «.U wJl be dense and sodden, and the climate colHS
both of two other means-«ver the surface of the laiS^ Z^evaporation, otherwise the district will b^r^;,^lemam a swamp. Now, to evaporate the thirtT^^es^

^S2L^ « a year in this part of the w^^ b2
equivalent to that produced by the combusti<«i ^ t^
^ume of he sun's heat is thus wasted before anvTh

^!.2?u ^ ;
" "• *•* ''*'"^' *™e that in very few casesdoes the whole of the lain-water pass away by^J^J^-

yet such a large proportion of HTsoS^ aC^^mour flat and low-lying undrained soils tSaTSe Zi""^sun IS to a large extent thrown away.



CHAPTER IV

LAND AMD ITS BBTTBUaMT

" Good land can hardly be too dear to rent, and bad land
can seldom be cheap enoii(^." This is an ancient maxim,
and as true to-day as it was in otir forefather's days. There
are limits in both points, but for all business porposes in

dairy farming the maxim is as sound as the sayings

usually are of old men who are gone. Land that is " thin-

sldnned " and too dry, and land that is deep-soiled but
too wet, are both bad enough so far as they are defective,

but the " thin-skinned " is generally worse than the other

sort.

Dralnlns.—The thin-skinned land can never be culti-

vated into good land, because there is not enou|^ soil to

work with ; yet such land is surprisingly useful in a
" dropping "—that is to say, a wet—summer, if only it

has been fed fairly with li^t dressings of, say, super-

phosphate of lime, and of kainit, from time to time. Such
land on, for instance, a carboniferous foundation, can
hardly ever b« too wet, no matter how " dropping " the
season may be. For it is what is aptly termed "sound
land," and its natural drainage will absorb any amount of

rain. This is well known to be the case in the greater part

of the Peak of Derbyshire. And sound land is the home
of sound cattle, whilst sheep do not suffer much upon it, if

indeed at all, from liver-rot, so long as they have not been
pastured on unsound land elsewhere. Such land, too, is

well known to yield milk which " keeps fresh " as long as

any milk can be expected to do. This is owing simply to
its immunity from germs of decay, to which milk elsewhere

is only too ccaxaaoniy liable. And hence it is that milk
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torn HmwtoM pwtww i* much wmght after by urban
i»iiymm and the managcn of pabUc insUtutkmi generaUy.

It fa abo true that cheese and butter from " Umettone "
milk will keep sound and fresh, in sutotance and in flavour,
a* k»g as, OL longer, than cheese and butter produced on
heavy, wei land, if only they are manipulated a* they
onjht to be. It were only to be expected that soib pro-
duced from and lying upon the limestone should not promote
the spread of decay genns to anything approaching what
fa the case on very damp soib on any geolo^cal formation.
Sound soifa when deep enou^ can be made into the most
proftable of land for dairying purposes, ind parOy so because
they are quite sufficiently drained by nature, partly because
the loam fa always triable and easUy cultivated if under an
araWe rotation, and partly because it fa always amongst
the soifa that are most responsive to appUcations of suitable
artificially-produced manures, such a& lime, nitrate of lime,
Sttpei0tosid>ate of lime, basic slag, and afao of naturai
manures, &im-yard manures and crushed bones.

Many naturally wet soib, soib resting on clay or other
impervious subsoib, with no subsoil outlet for rain which
falb upon them, are, however, excellent dairying soib when
they have been properly drained. Draining, indeed, makes
aD the diSerence between profit and loss on wet soib. The
transformation efiected in the physical condition of water-
logged soib, and, as a sequel, in the temperature of the
crop-growing crust of the earth, and in the character and
variety of the herbage, often provides an interesting and
even striking revelation to him who has eyes to discern
such manifestations of Nature's joy in having been relieved
of a vbi blanket I

Land which for generations beyond our ken has been
growing rushes, sedges, and coarse vegetation generaUy
which reve' in a swamp, will at once begin to set itselfm order to yield profit on a new state of things,. Put its
erstwhile stagnant water into drculation by providing
means of automaUc outlet, through a main drain vi*ich
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it led bjr miwir dniM, tad • dwi^ ior the hetim at ooc*
Mtt in. RiNlMi rad lU other eowie vefitatioa b^ to
die down and, iimnkaneoiMiy, the powth of nottitioua
vagetatkn ie being promoted. The bonowing end di»-

intesmting action ot wonoM ie enooan«ed. und. with water
ooMtanUy percolatinf downward*, the toil becomea venti-
lated and wanned a* it coold not have been under a lUte
ol continaoaa wetnei*.

Left to work out it* own regeneration from thie point,
the tianefonnation icene it not, at a role, very quiclc in
movement. Land lecently drained—land that hu been
wet for centuriet—fisdt ittelf face to face with wboSiy new
candttiont, to which it it otually lomewhat tlow to adapt
ittelf in a full tente. 'The old vegetetioa diet dcm hardly,
and the new cannot ettaUiah ittdf hi a year. Room,
indeed, it needed for the new vegetation before it can
eaUblith ittelf in potteation, and the oxc! =. ige neods
fadliUting by a foither application of the farmer't tkilL

What once recently drained land needt it idoa^ifa« up,
cropping for two yeart whibt rooU of ditetUUithed vegeU-
tion rot away and decay, then fallowing thoroughly—during
which proceta the decayed organic matter diall become
inteimin^ed with whatever there it that can be called toil

or earth: and, kttiy, aU the <dd undecayed raoU and .'^her
rabbith ihonld be picked (^, and the landtown with tuitable
grait, after a duelling of freih lime hat been incorporated
for a few waekt with the reclaimed and faUowed t«L

Thit procett (tupplementing the cott of draining, which
may be reckoned at £6 to £8 an acre) it too expensive,
except for men w\» are their own landlords and have
plenty of working capital to spare for the purpoae. And
at a rule the proceta it not fdlowed, chiefly because of
itt cottliness. One cannot easily find any procett of toil-

enrichment more economical and effective than that of
fattening! flocki of theep upon it with a liberal tupply of
cake and com.

And if tuch drained land is not to be {don(^. but to
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b» loft inM«Ml to fotm • food putnn m bMt it luy with

!1!^,?*^^' **• ""^ *»y '•*•«'*»«»••«&«*• lood
toiiiai oi imh Bme, to be foHowed | few yean tfterwud
by » 6 cwt. dneeiag of lupetphocphate of Ume, or lo cwt.
of bMic ilaf-if the ilig, hai been found by experiment to
wit the lud. Lime wiU tnit almoet any land that hai
required drainin(, and a great deal that haa not. Even
doe» it occur that farmen of long and laboriom enerienoe
will give a »onr pasture on the limeatone a divMing of Ume,
and repeat it, if deurable, in fifteen or twenty yeara' thne.
But it ia on soil* wliich contain a good deal of dead rooto
of graisei and weeds—inert organic remains—that lime is
as a rule, most effective.

line ia a sweetener of gramineons herbage, a promoter
of white clover, and also, alas t of the " creeping thistle

"

{Cnieui trvmuit), which is so-named because of its
'°°** cweping underground, by whose means :t chiefly
propagates itself perennially. The usual method adopted
of killing it off in pastures is that of mowing it down
twice,— in the summer and again in the autumn, ead>
time when it has grown up tall enou|^. But if a pasture
be changed into a meadow, the great mass of thethistles
will disappear in three or four years' time, only to reappear,
however, if the meadow again becomes a pasture. Were
they to grow in meadows only, they would scarcely be
objectionable, because, mown young with the hay-grass
m June and early July, they make dried forage which
cattle eat freely enou(^ in winter time.

It goes without saying that irreclaimaUy wet land is
unsuitable for dairying. If land can be drained, drain it.
If not, fi^t shy of it for dairying. Yet dairying will not
flourish well on a soil that is destitute, or even only deficient
m capacity of retaining a reasonable amount of moisture,
a» most sandy and chalk soils are. Sather than this,
mdeed—unless wholly arable dairy farming is contemplated
—a heavy land farm, well drained, but stiU retentive of
efficient moisture to reast a burning son in a hot. dry
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summer, is much to be preferred. Though well drained,
perhaps—allowing indeed that this has been well done
and not " scamped." as was too often the case in bygone
times, by bush drains, sod drains, mole drains, rubble stone
drains, or " chuck drains "—there are some kinds of heavy
clay land that "tread-up" badly in a wet season, and
that cannot be made dry enough by any system of draining
so far advocated.

"Chuck" Md Deep Drain*.—" Chuck drains " are
narrow trenches about a foot to a foot and a half deep,
into which a layer of stones about as big as one's fist

have been " chucked "—not laid—filling the trench six
or seven inches deep along the bottom, and having an
outlet into an adjaoent ditch, or into a main drain,
which itself is often enough a mere "chuck" drain on a
larger scale. In time, these inferior drains generally become
choked

; they cannot wash themselves clean all the while,
as a pipe drain can and will. The writer has recenUy had
occasion to drain several fields which, always aforetime
damp but not wet, had become too damp in the wet seasons
of 1908-9-10. Rubble or " chuck " drains were found and
cut through in various places. They were choked, and
water stood in them six or eight inches deep. They did
not hesitate to empty themselves into our new drains once
they got the opportunity.

In other cases deep drains of six to seven feet were cut
mto. They, too, were choked, and as the labour of opening
out drains of that depth would have been a stiff piece of
work, they were left to stew in their own juicj, and new
main drains about half as deep were put in parallel to the
old ones. It could not be solved, that mystery of main
drains, as deep as a tall man. in a soil not difSrult to drain.

In the first half of the nineteenth centur' there was a
craze for deep drains all over the place,—deep mine drains,
and stiU deeper main drains, whether they were or were not
really required by the character of the subsoU. The only
suffiaent reasons for very deep drains are, first, the necessity
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of( ;downi 1 stratum ' ard enough to cany a drain
without sagginf it ^j found ; 'nd, second, where the surface
of the land is so ;!nlev'l that deep diains here and there
are absolutely necessary to secure an even gradient—

a

tine qua non in all cases.

Given a stratum of earth 6 inches to i foot in depth,
with day immediately beneath it, drains of a feet 6 inches
deep and 6 yards apart, in paraUels, emptying into main
drains an inch or two deeper—not more—have been
generally found to drain such land sufficiently well, and at
a minimum cost. This may be regarded as the boiled-
down experience of many practical men—amongst whom
the writer enrols himself—during the second half of the
nineteenth century, and up to date.

Stone and Pipe Dr«ln».—Stone drains, fonning three
sides of a square tube, a feet 6 inches below the surface,
resting on a firm bottom, and having a fall of about 6
inches in lOo yards, wiU last interminably—one cannot
assign a duration limit to them. The one detrimental point
about them is that, owing to their inherent fault of struc-
ture, their flat floor and square sides, they cannot con-
tinuously wash themselves clean of silt, and are, therefore,
apt at times to become choked by sedimentary matter per-
colating into them from above. For all that, they are more
durable than any other sort, so far as concerns the material
of which they are built.

Pipe drains may be regarded as the best of aU kinds,
wherever the bed on which they Ue remains firm. But
there are good pipes and bad ones, with many of inter-
mediate quahty. Let it be understood, once for all, that
hard-burnt pipes are the only really good ones. Half-cooked
pipes wiU crumble into flakes and fragments down therem the earth, in a few years' time, after which falling bits of
soil will soon choke the drain.

One may sum up the question of stone versut pipes for
the draining of land in this way : K there is plenty of
smtaHe stone available and cheap, use it if you like ; if not
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tb«n use pipes, if you can get them of the best quality and
at a moderate price. It is generally a good plan to consult

practical men on these points, and laboureis as well as

farmers.

The cost of draining, including pipes and carriage thereon,

will vary according to depth of drain, diameter of pipe,

and cost of labour in the district. The following state-

ments are for actual draining done :

—

I .

—

DtpOi, 3 feet ; width apart, 19 feet.

£ • d.

93 roods, at 9d. per rood of 8 yards, cutting out
and filling in of drains . . . -399

2.300 pipes, 2i inch diameter, at 30s. per 1,000 390
Caiiiage on pipes * . . . . . o 10 o

Total cost per acre . . . • £7 9

2.—Depth, 4 feet ; widUi apart, 24 feet.

£ ». d.

82 roods, at is. 2d. per rood of 8 jnrds . 4 15 g
2,000 pipes, 3-inch, at 40s. per i.ooo .400
Carnage on pipes o 10 o

Total cost per acre & 3 8

The foregoing statements of costs are for work effectually

done, in a district where wages are higher than in most
parts of England.

The Action of Woraia.—There is also the friability

of soil to be reckoned to the credit of draining, where drain-
ing is required. Excess of yrata held up in it obviously
tends to consolidate a soil, whtttaa the free admission of
air will tend to disintegrate it instead, rendering it the
more easily permeable by the roots of grass, of straw, and,
indeed, of vegetation generally. And in connection with
these points of ventilation and friability of soils, we must
not omit to consider the action of earth-worms, which is

most effective m a soil that b n'^h^T too dry nor too wet.
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These snbterranean buiroweis assist materially in ventilat-
ing soils that have been drained, or have not required
droning, by making tunnels all about in the soil, from
which they have excavated—and swallowed, and digested
—the "castings" which they raise up to the surface.
Teaestrial animals are these Annelids of the spedes of
Lumbricus (Darwin), but still are they senu-aquatic, or
amphibious. The great naturalist tells us how much we
owe to the work of worms in the formation of so<alled
vegetable mould. On the other hand, as I have seen in
Mexico, there are tracts of land covered with stones, small
and large, which, for lack of water held in suspension, has
never been under the operation of worms. Water in soils,

therefore, is necessary to the stupendous services which
worms are constantly performing in converting vegetable
—and also mineral—matter into earth, or soil, as we
know it. During keen and prolonged frosts in winter, and
long, dry spells in summer, worms burrow down until they
are out of reach of either of these influences. And they
take down into their burrows all kinds of things which
they can get hold of on the surface, which things are for the
most part vegetable—grass, leaves, straw, twigs of trees

;

anything in fact that is negotiable in that way. How often
has one seen a twig, or a straw, curiously standing upright
with the lower end an inch or two into the earth. Well,
these twigs and straws were in process of being taken down
below, where in time they would become vegetable mould.
All these processes need a soil in which water is not stagnant
but circulative, and which is permeated to a considerable
extent by air.

Benefits of DraluMTe,-Manifold, indeed, are the
benefits arising out of the draining of wet land. The more
salient of these may be now recited : Bearing in mind that
wet land is always very cold in itself, at the surface as well
as beneath, because of evaporation, it is consequently ill-

suited for live stock, and this not on account of its low
temperature only, but from its wetness and from the damp-
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ness of the air above it. In constantly wet land the finer
and more nutritious herbage cannot flourish ; indeed, can
hardly exist at all. Coarse, aqueous vegetation finds thia
sort of land a congenial home, but Uve stock do not find
It attractive, and seldom thrive much upon it. In addition
thereto, it must be borne in mind that the trampling of
catUe crushes and soils a large proportion of the vegetation,
whatever its badness or goodness may be. It is on wet
land subject to inundations that sheep are attacked by
the liver fluke

; drainmg, however, makes the land at aU
events relatively sound, and the fluke scouige disappears
Immediately after draining—that is to say, in the following
wmter or before-Jand begins to prepare itself for yielding
an mcreased and improved herbage, and this improvement
becomes very marked ^ter a dressing of lime or of basic
slag, and, mdeed, of superphosphate of lime or of bones,
And last, though perhaps not least, the land becomes com-
paratively film to the tread of animals, and an appreciable
savmg of herbage is found to be the sequel, even when
wet weather ensues, as at times it does in this country
If, mdeed, any improvement whatever of land can be made
to pay, draining may be reckoned among the certainties,
a It IS done in good form. Surface draining, by means
of shaUow ditches, is only to be recommended for sheep
farms away amongst the mountains, and not in all cases
for them.



CHAPTER V

SOILS : ORIGIN AND CHARACTERISTICS : MAITORING AND
TREATMENT

Not on any other equivalent portion of the surface of this
mundane spheroid is there to be found, . Mieve, so much
geological variety and diversity, with so large a proportion
of good sofl resting upon it, as we enjoy here on these
islands called Britain. The character of the soil partakes
in each division of the nature of the rock from which it

has been derived by erosion of particles, except in the
cases of transported soils, which may be either alluvial
or diluvial, but generally the former, and indeed, some-
times both together. Soils in valleys generally, and around
tidal beaches of sea estiiaries, are of these classes, and are
made up of particles from various geological formations

;

consequently they possess a catholicity of composition
which accounts, as a rule, for their superior inherent fertility.

These soils are usually of more or less considerable thick-
ness, resting commonly on lateral or terminal moraines, and
having, therefore, gravelly or sandy subsoils, the soils
themselves having been to a great extent created in their
present form, and thrown up by earth worms to form a
continually increasing crust of earth.

As forming contrasts to transported soils, there are
upland soils, whose composition is simple instead of complex,
coming as they do from the one or other kind of lock on
which nature has allowed them to remain at rest. These
are, for the most part, found on tablelands that are either
flat and horizontal, or nearly so. Wherever, indeed, land
has a surface which is more or less a slope, an inclination
is present for soils to find a lower level, by means of copious
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And indeed in ^ZL.- ° *'" •» *•"<* enough.

the soils b«u5t dSt^\l^l°T ''"^*y ^""*'y'
therefore thehest nT^if^

«mmonly deep enough, and are,

of a M^lv ft^i!*^ *™* *""•= ^''^y "^^ '^ost always

indeSto^lrf ,f*
'"•' «"•""•••-!» some district»-

Jil:iSL^oS«rr--^"r-'
SdS:ts^2:is-sde^4Hr^^cy m a,nveyiug to a lower level aU 4^ ^

deX"bom mountain and upland districts. On my Zmt^

«haust.on of soils is a process whose effect is ejlwh«e
detaih of the process by which the effect is urZ^ Ifl^X T.^ '^'"^'^^ systL'on^Sggraang, or from lack of that periodical assistancVwhiA

™St on^ Sf
';'*" *° y^'" " P'°fit''We retuC^ K

Xlt^^ "^''^ '^'' °^ "" »««Jo* »««i which is nota^uatdy manured that this exhaustion occurs,^T tte

riS^st'oT^ZS "'""^^ "'='* Which •is'T^alS
y young Stock, also becomes mipovcrished in coijse of^e^ess .t is periodically JTored to cZm^ ^y

In order that we may hav. definite data to go upon.
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let us, in the fint instance, consider the canse of the exhaus-
tiim of soa and the difietent modes in which it may be
bronj^t about. It is to be observed, then, that aU plants
lequire for their growth an adequate suji^y of caibonic
add, ammoiua, nitric add, sulphuric add, chlorine and
silicas, whidi are aU indispensable, although some of them
are required in larger quantities than othera. They are
divisible mto two classes-one induding the first four
substances, which, being all either gaseous or volatile, are
found not only in the soil but in the atmosphere ; the
remainder are confined, at least in quantity, to the soil.
These two great classes are usuaUy distinguished as the
organic and inorganic elements of the plant food, by which
It IS to be understood that the former, though they are in
a chemical sense inorganic, are the source of the organic
or combustible part of the plant, while the latter supply
the constituents of the ash. They may also, however, and
with more advantage, be described as the movable and the
unmovable elements of the plant, because the former
eiastmg m the air, are conveyed backwards and forwards
by the wmd

;
while the latter, bdng fixed in the soil, cannot

be removed and replaced by ordinary natural causes. It
IS suffiaently obvious that if a crop be grown for a succession
of years, and be systematically removed from the soU the
quantity of tiiese substances must be gradually diminished
and If this course be persisted in tiie soil must eventually
become mcapable of supporting the vitality of plants. The
penod at whidi this will occur must necessarily differ very
greatiy in difl:eient soils, and depend upon tht quantity
of available plant food; for the air, constantly shifting
>s always prepared to yield a practically inexhaustible
supply of the movable elements, so tiiat the exhaustion
must in all cases be due to the removal of Uie fixed orminml substances

; and. consequently, when it is wished
to restore to the soil its power of supporting vegetation, itB not nei^sary to add to it all the elements of tiie plant
but It will suflice to give those whidi it cannot otiiowise
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obtain—that ii, the fixed tnbrtancef—uid leave it entirely
to depend <ni the air for a lupply of thcM which can be
dwived from it. We do not mean here to diicuM whether
thii method wouM reproduce the highest degree of fertility,
but only to point out that a soil thus treated would regain,
more or less completely, the power of supporting plant
Hfe, of which it would have been deprived by the supposed
system of management.

" In point of fact, then, the complete exhaustion of a
soil m its natural state must always be due to the want of
mineral matters, because, practicaUy, no method of treat-
ment can deprive it of those which the air supplies. As
far, also, as these matters are concerned, it must be obvious
that they would rarely, if ever, he exhausted simultaneously,
but that in general, fame one substance being present in
relatively small proportion, the soU becomes incapable of
supporting the life of plants when it is entirely withdrawn,
although there may be stifl an abundant supply of all the
others. If, for example, a soil contain a sufficient quantity
of potash to yield, say, twenty fuU crops of wheat, and of
the other constituents of that plant enough to yield forty
crops, the excess of the latter would be unavaiUng, and
the soU would be exhausted by twenty crops. If now we
added to such a soil a supply of potash, it would again
become capable of producing a crop, and would go on
doing so until some other substance had been entirely
consumed, when it also would have to be added ; and so
on until, all being removed, the soU would at length end
in a complete infertility, which would only be retarded,
and not be prevented, by this mode of operation. To
maintam during an unhraited series of years a uniform
amount of produce it would be necessary to add, year by
year, a quantity of the elements of plant food equal to that
which the crop removes ; and the necessity for doing this
is so obvious that it cannot be controverted, and it may
safely be asserted that it is a point on which all scientific
and practical men are entirely at one.
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"Tlis being the principle on which the exhaustion of
the s«l IS to be avoided, we have only to cany it out a
httle iarther to draw the conclusion that if we add to it a
laiger quantity of the elements of plant food than is requisite
to replace what has been removed, iu productive capacity
m-ost be mcreascd, and it will become capable of yielding
a larger crop than it did in its original state. This is. in
fact, the foundation of the use of manures ; and if it were
possible to cany out these theoretical principles in their
integrity, the soU might be made to produce, during an
unhimted succession of years, a crop greaOy exce^ng
anything known in actual practice. PractfcaUy, however,
there IS a hmit which cannot be exceeded, and this depends
upon several circumstances.

" In the first place, the effect of a manure is not due
to Its composition alone, but is dependent to no small
extent upon tiie different constituents existing in it in a
state m which tiiey are readily available to Uie plant And
in the second place, tiie composition of manures is not
entirely under our control. Although farmyard manure
which IS. and will always continue to be. the foundation
of agricultural pra tice. is a mixture containing aH the
elements of plant food, and generaUy in proportions not
very far removed from those in which tiie plant requires
them, yet It is nnpossible not to recognise the fact tiiat
diffaences occur in it. and that part of its constituents are
not direcUy available to tiie plant, but only become so by
vutue of certam changes which occur in it after it has been
aeposited m tiie soil, and do not necessarily proceed exactly
as we could desire. It is a familiar fact that, owing to thei
decompcKitions proceeding in an imperfect manner, manure
may, and often does, accumulate in tiie soil, and remains
tnere m an m«rt and donnant condition. If from this or
any otiier circumstances the supply of one or more of the
substances required by tiie plant is deficient in tiie manure
tiien either Uie crop is thereby limited, or it is forced to
oenve Uie requisite supply of that substance from tiie
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Mtoral reworcei of the loa lt«l/. fa i^^t. a manure

improve the soil; and, thouj* it may produce a neatlyta<«j.ed crop, it. effect i. merdy.emp^r«uleSj
it only caiaes its more rapid exhaustion, to the c«e of

SS?f^r-r^"^ necessarily contains all the elemenU
of plants, this 1. of coune, less likely to occur than in special
manures, containmg only one or two of these substa^
Thus, for example, the opporite effect would be conspicuously•em m the case of a sou manmed during a series of yeanwith a salt of wnmonia. fa that case, though the cropmight be greatly mcreased in any one year, the total amount
of produce wouM be no laiger than it would have^
^ M^

'•'** ''«»<>'*'°»' »«* it would have been obtatoSwithm a shorter period of time.

i«J'
.'"'• '^'""' conclusion to which aU these considerations

lead a that ^,e can only maintain the fertihty of the soilby returmng to it all the substances which the L,p remo^and that we can mcrease it by applying these in large^
quantity; but when the mixture suppK^ is defidcTta

ZL^." " ^°" °°' J"''^*' ""* •""*•»» «-

«iJ^'"t'!'u''
^'""'••-The question has often been««ed whether, m the use of artificial manures, which in

I^JL^r?, .!?,-^*°"' •" extensive, we restore aU thedemits of ferbhty or only those which enable the crop

^t^r "T^'^y **" " ^"^ °*herwi«, do onZ
^^.^^""T?"^ *" *" *^- ^» " » <!«««<« which

of MrefuUy conducted experiments, exteiding over aW
tt™ *r„- ^^»PP""«<» oi partijSian^er. Zthe wnstent seUmg of the crops, would no doubt in comse

tt™ T/*"^ «»« «>" °f those constituents whichthe manures did not contain that it would cease to yield

farm, Md the farmyard manure, liquid and solid is 111retumed to the soil from which it *Z den^Se fo™
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of a crop, litth or no exhaurtlon, but a gradual, and inKW» cawa a rapid improvement, aa a rule, will enraeWhen Med to lupplement the manure produced on a farm,
artificial manure, are of great benefit ; but it ta open to
doubt if they can be auccessfully made to take theTlace
offamyard manure wholly through a long series of wan
Ptopetfy compounded and genuine artificial manure., when
u.ed alternately with farmyard manure on meadow land, give
to the grasses a filhp which is very beneficial ; and when usedu an occasional top^essing to pasture land, supplementing
thereon the excreta of cattle, the result is equally satisfactwv

The e ements of fertility, if any, which farmyard manure
would fail to return to the land in suflicient quantity as
compared with the remainder, are nitrogen, phosphoric
aad, potash, and chlorine ; and it would appear to bee»pedjent-m practice we know it to be beneficial in ahigh d^p*e-^casionally to supplement fannyard by an
apphcauon of artificial manure which is specially com-
pounded m reference to those elements in which farmyard
manure w more or less deficient. The nitrogen is spedaUy
c^tamed, ma most readily available form, in nUuTofw*i; the phosphoric acid in superphotfiJute of lime or

Mft The first three are the elements on which plants
chiefly sub«st, and the soil is naturally very grateful foran artificial supply of them over and awI?haTSyiS
manure contams. But farmyard manure, if produced in
part by the consumption by animals of various kinds of
cake and com-^f which decorticated cotton<ake is the

t'ittt^n'"^*'^'^
r^idue-may be so much improved

that It wll contam snffiaent of every element that the land
requires for its fertility.

» rt»^"
" ^,'*^''^ exhaustion of the soil going on upona dauy, as weU as upon an arable, farm, but itfamuch Ci

rapid. It consists chiefly, of phosphates, which are carriedaway in the milk, but aUo of nitrogen and potash, andZemay be restored by an applicaUon of ground bok^sup^

/ \
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fr^**! ^ ^' ""*• of «Kta. «d tafahe. Pwf.

rf^««K^ "*! 'f^ per year, it wiU requi« 19 1^

«M'Wl?!r*'"*'*^'
to 30 lb. o< bone du.t. K the

Si. ? ^ **""'' """^ there to a loM of ao lb. of

/m A^ ^ T" °' I*"I*»t" ta the urine equal.

tiU loie^l «Uli; K*^ ""^ «Wry-fann maiatali. it

^ll^4t^^ Phcphate. a. much a. » contained i.
36 lb. of bone dust." Dr. Voelcker «y. : " In the culti-vaUon of remote dtotricto, in the reclamation of waate. ««1

bttltr, etc., from their surface, bone manure haa been.carcdy le» benefida.' than in turnip husbandry "

the vJr^T-
"""^ y*«« ««* » «»red the phcphate. in

V^fjT^^°^. "'^'"y than where thrpaaVure. are

1^1 •l-l/"^"''*'""
**' "^ """y: these phoaphatea^ to bmld up the bony and muscular structureTZ

^, t?{"^'.rl ' """""^ proportion of them to returned
to the sou m the fonn of animal excreta than to the casewith adult animate which are in milk or are being fattened
for the butcher; hence it follow, that to Si"1^kpasture, the phosphatic elements require to be mwe fi»-
quentiy restored than to milldng pastures, and more fre-quently to the latter than to fattening paattm=s ^„eare^ however, some pasture, that are so rich in aU thedements of plant and of animal nutrition that for e •

.

tions no, or very little, exhaustion has become perceptible,
and thqr are as nch now a. anyone would wtoh th^ to

»^;i, f?' ««ff^°*
the animate grazing on them, together

with the pmal chmate in which they are usually situated
are to all appearance amply sufficient to maintain themm a very high state of fertility. On these soite farming
» alwiys a smiple, pkaiant, and profitable occupationTso
far, at aU events, as the land itself to concerned. But the
quantity of such land to very limited
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Um of Llm«.-Mr. Falconer King writei a« follows
on the use and abuse of lime in agricuhnn :—" It is an
old, and to a certain extent a true, saying that

'Much lime and no manora
Wm make both Una and termer poor.'

The converse, however, is also true, and is worthy of remem-
brance by those who are desirous of making the most of
their farms. If much lime and no manure make poor
farmen, it is no less true that much manure and no lime
will have precisely the same effect. It appears to me,
however, that the majority of Scotch fanners err in this
matter neither by liming their land too liberaUy nor yet too
scantily, but if they err at all in the operation of applying
hme It IS by doing so at an unseasonable time, or by relying
too much upon lime to the exclusion of other manure.
TOs last-named error, however, if it ever is committed in
the present day, is by no means a comnuu one, at aU events
with the better class of farmers.

" In considering the part played by Ume in agricultural
operations it should always be remembered that that
substance acts in the soil in two perfectly distinct and
separate ways. First, lime acts as a manure by supplying
necessary calcareous food directly to the plant ; and second
It acts by supplying food indirectly to the plant, either
by unlocking the storehouses of plant foDd already existingm the soil, or by converting useless or even deleterious
ingredients thereof into substances useful, or at all events
hannless, to vegetation.

"Lime, as is well known, is required directly by all
cultivated plants as food, and therefore a soil which is
totally devoid of lime is simply barren, and the obvious
remedy by which to render such a soU fertile would be
of course, a dose of lime. Such a case as this, however is
extremely rare. Of all the suspicious soils which I have
analysed, I cannot recall one to mind which was proved to
owe Its barrenness to being completely devoid of lime.
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" ^ most cases, therefore, in which lime acts beneadallvwh« apphed to the soil, it does so either by supplyii

food to the crop indirecUy or by destroying soL Si
constituent ahwady existing in the soil.

h. l^J''^* ^°°^ '^'^ ""« ""PPBM indirectly maybe divided uito two classes-fiist, mineral or inorganicand secondly, vegetable or organic.
" The principal members of the first class seem to be"I'^aad potash. These substances, however, it should

^JiTlv"' l^' a« not in any way contributed to the

from then: hard, stony, insoluble nature into a conditionm which they are available to plants as food. These two
substances, sihca and potash, are found in greater or less
proportion m ahnost all fertile soils, but in some soils they
exist pnnapaUy in in insoluble or locked-up condition U
1 may use the expression, and are therefore of no use as plant
food nnta they have been set free, either by the actioTof
lime or by some other suitable agent.

" :nie principal member of the second or vegetable class
of food materials which hme prepares for the use of pUnUB mtrogen. Now this substance nitrogen, as is well knownWM mdispensable and most valuable ingredient of plant
lood and therefore any substance which can apply it to
ptante m a readUy available form is an agent of vwy great
utdity This office is performed, and performed very satis-
factorily, by hme. The lime does not, indeed, add or con-tabute mtrogeij any more than it adds potash to soils, but
rt inverts the mtrogen, which, though it already exist,m the soils^ present in a comparatively inert state, intoa form m which it is easily assimilated by plants. In thesed^ent ways, therefore, may hme be used with great
Denent. viz. on soils which contain a large quantity of
undecomposed mineral matter, and on soils which containan excess of vegetable matter.

"Lime, however, is useful in another way. and that isby destroymg substances hurtful to vegetation, such u,
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for example certain compounds of iron and certain acids,
which are alleged to be the cause of the peculiar evil known
as sourness. A soU, it is weU known, may contain all the
ingre^ts necessary for supporting plant life, and yet be
mfertile, m consequence of containing some deleterious or
poisonous ingredient. Lime may act, therefore, very
beneflaaUy on some soils, not by providing an increased
supply of plant food, but merely by neutralising or destroy-
ing SMne such hurtful substance which may be present.

In an the instances I have mentioned, lime, we
have seen, acts beneficially ; and it now remains for me
before concluding this short note, to point out in a very
few words how lime may act prejudicially-so act, indeed,
that Its contmued appUcation may not only be useless,
but actually be hurtful. It is an old idea that Hme is a
very exhausting substance, and that its continued and
extensive use must sooner or later greatly impoverish a soU,
or even reduce it to perfect steriUty. This idea is not alto-
gether oroneous, but it is only true in a certain sense.

I do not mean, of course, to assert that a soU may
not be oyer-Iimed. Such an occurrence, although not I
should think by any means a common one, is not impossible,n can be done

:
and the immediate effect of over-hming is

to cause a great diminution in the amount of the oreanic
constituents of the soil, thereby rendering grain crops ^vm
OTituncotam. When I say, however, that there need not
be much fear of rendering a soU sterile by means of lime I
refer to the impossibility of destroying the natural or
nunaral constituents of a soU, such as potash, siHca, phos-
phoric aad, sulphuric acid, etc. When lime is added to the
soil It dMS not eliminate or destroy these substances it
merely effects certain changes by bringing some of them
into a more valuable condition ; so that as long as we do
not rwiove, by injudicious cropping or by some similar
mrthod, these valuable constituents of plant food from our
s«b, we may apply lime as freely as is deemed necessary
without mcuiring any danger of thereby rendering them
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d^S^* ^*" °^^ ** "^ exhausttag the mineral food

t^ttJ^^'^ *"" *° ** apprehended from oTtoung IS too great a destruction of organic matter which

of gimn crops. It should also be borne in mind thStae

e^e^ to ^ ^- " °" "^^ ''^•='' •«« »°t been fuUy

r^^ to «"«««. or on such land as is rich in organic

wS«, i
*^^'* "* '^ *PP"^ "^""o *° a«Me land

J^ has,ust been cropped. The greatest mistake, thoS!which 1 have ever seen committed in connection Uith S-

inSHr;^ * r ^^ *•* enlightenment it is ahnost

^^«L .""* *" egregious error as this should becommitted and yet I myself have actually Wtte p«!

^rWT ""r^:,"*
""^* "^^ * '>'" been "'ept^

^^vTandtt^**^,^*^ ""*" '* ^ ^<«t •^ti'dy

as to tt^ J^f'*^ ft«!uently asked to give an opinion

^.t^n^^" '^ '^* ^"^""^ containi^ lime, s^as
rt may be of -s^ne use if I state here that ninHfSsubstanc«i are of any great value, except for the limewS
SS^^rj "f \f"^ '^y- ^"- that nSth^^^th«e substances should on any account be used for agricul-tural purposes in their fresh state. Gas-lime wheTiri,newly made contains certain compounds S^^^VL^

"fa J:^ !lfr"*!
""•' '^°» P*P«' "^- which, whenK IS new, n apt to contam some caustic coda, a substancewhich may seriooslyinjureaplant, and even de;troy«Sy
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the vitality of seeds. By sufficient weathering, however, the
noxious constituents of both of these substances may be
rendered quite harmless, and either or both of them may
then be safely used as a means of applying lime to the soil."

Mo«M(.-In many old pastures mosses are formidable
enemies to the farmer. They are to be found thriving more
or less in ahnost all situations and on every description of
soil, but more particularly on moist, inferior soils. Where
it is inconvenient or undesirable to plough up and crop land
thus overrun with coarse grass and moss, something may
be done to eradicate them by going over the surface with
sharp, close-teethed harrows, crossing anct re-crossing till

the moss is thorou^ily scratched up ; clean off the rubbish,
and thereafter apply a good top-dressing of lime or lime
compost. Unquestionably, pure lime is preferable, and put
on as hot as it can be conveniently applied, at the rate of
from five to six tons per imperial acre. The month of
February and up to the middle of March would seem to be
the best time for this operation. After a good shower
of rain, brush or chain harrow the lime well into the
ground, removing all rubbish gathered up by the harrows,
refuse of the lime, etc. In about a month afterwards, and
not later than the middle of April, sow a mixture of the best
permanent grass seeds, at the rate of from ao lb. to 30 lb.

per acre, which can be obtained mixed and ready, and suit-
able for the nature of the soU, from the seedsman with
yrhom you are in the habit of dealing. If there be any tufts
or tussocks of coarse grass, it would be well to root them
out. Brush harrow again, and finish up by rolling with a
heavy roller.

Improveownt of GrMt Land.—The improvement of
grass land—not alone of land that has been drained, but
also of other land that has not required draining—is a sub-
ject of interest and importance. While arable land is, as
a rule, fairly weU attended to with periodical dressings of
manure of one kind or another, and is commonly cleared
from weeds more or less thoron^y once at aU events in
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the ccmne of the rotation, grass land is too generaUv Uft

S thTt^^f ' -'»«^-<»-I--dnegS*SSe
mtle surprise. Though it is, no doubt true that a«J'u

vnth anything beyond what the cattle leave upon itfa

^^LT^ -fdy be left to take care of itsd7-^1^
toriTariTini^L.^rr °' ^^^^ ""*^«-^
harmTl

at aU in an artificial manner would do moreham. than good, so long as it is kept for frazingpum^
L^ ^, " ,^^ ^"^^^ ^ » found onTfn^K^favoured localities. It may be Uid down as a^i^mTw
^17Zr^ "°*

°"i^
needs'LTro^S"w2

Kbfe »nH \ ") "^r °* *' P"'** ''W* the produrts

in conjunction with tho r^^..^— <
"•»»« jf loiuimg,

fatteninTnf Tof!?
""e reanng of young stock and the

Thompson wrote so well and^v "6n fh v
*

of Grass TonJ " *v *
wseiy un the Managementot urns Land that we cannot do better thanluote from

S3S1"^^"^ ^" LTprovSt 0°

practicttHht sStS'eT^ '^ "'^^^ *»"«>

h worth th.;, 1-1 . ^ expenenced graziers who find

tion rf k^d r V° '^'" '"^'"^^ P"=^ fo' the occu™^

si™ tL* ^ ""'•^ *° reimburse themselves it is necw-
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are occasionaUy switched over with the scythe, or, if neces-
saiy, an old horse is tethered in the worst places, until they
are cropped down suffidenOy to be again grazed regularly
by the feeding stock. The loss of grass caused by neglecting
to mow thistles and other large weeds would never be per-
mitted if fanners would only consider how largely the
fertility of the soU is taxed to nourish these intruders, and
how cheaply they may be kept down. An old man and a
hard-worn scythe, neither of them fit for regular work, will
keep » large acreage of grass free from this constant source
of losii.*

" One of the advantages of giving cake to finish beasts
which, on the unassisted grass, would come out in October
only half beef, is that the grazier is thus enabled to send his
beasts to the butcher at fuU prices, instead of fattening them
m the yards at great cost, or of selling them as store beasts
when many others are doing the same and the markets
are crowded and depressed.

" Jiother advantage which arises from giving artificial
fo' *o grazing cattle is that the pastures themselves are
gr ^y improved, until land that is o-Ty fit for rearing
stc„ cattle becomes capable of fattem. j stock with a
mo^te amount of help toward the end of the season.

" Since the days of Jethro Tull there have been two
recognised methods of keeping up the fertiUty of land,
VB. either manuring at short intervals or thorough dis-
mtegr.>tion produced by frequent stirrings of the soU. It
cannot be too strongly urged that as grass land is neces-

• TTdrtlei «te no doubt u cycme and • nnJaance, bat « gnat deal of
TalaaUe labour haa been waated in mowliig them down. The difficult*ma to get lid of la the Cnicus arttnsis, the amall tbiatle to hich
reference haa already been made. Mowing it twice in the leaaon ia.
aa we have previoualy aUted, declared to be a certain remedy, on
paatnre land; it ia aeldom aeen on permanent meadows. Pulline itnp by the roota ia an lUnaion and a anare. After yeara of hard^ig,«ja aa Ukely aa not to be aa perdstent as U it had been let ^mT-Pt^nwreso. But it is not aU bad : its roota aerate and ventiUte!and .Ten drain, the soil. On sti«, retentiTe aoila It does more good thanharm. If only we can curb our hatred of it aa an eyesore, we mightpohaMbe galun if we Jwt left it Mvetely alone.

^^
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Hnr» »~,j
"onie way with the minerals required to uro-dnce good crops of nutritive herbage. The3rf .rtiiW^

as easuy and certainly as that of mm n,,* ,•* • ^ T^
that »«>. *».. ^

"'™' "it It IS notorioiu

ncmar fields, without any attempt to alter it for !,.UT-ven to ascertain wheth. i? is nS^IiLTg^
be d^ ^dZ"

Srass land there is comparatively little to

™s oi goodness. If the occupier carefully scrutini^ his
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fields in early spring, he wiU find backward patches and

^^t^T^ "^"^ ^^^^ up
;
and in midsumme^Tewdl gene«lly ,„eet with places more or less avoided^^the

ti^^L^ '^"'^ "' *'' "^"^o hereafter men-

Sr^«T ^ n* "" "* "^y *™*' ''«*^ P«rf«=tly tannics

!^ s^ M '*^"P"^**^^°°<'- N^dre^Tho^
a^^ h«™ "^

"'^l?"*
^ *^'"^*y weathTwhe™

r»SrJ S'"*" "=°'«'e fr^n not being eaten, it should beswitched over with the scythe, in ord^that the tillaBTmavqmcldy reach the roots of the grass. Inthiswa^^^
'""r.:^''*P*yP*°'tsfuU producing power.

whirhT" '/ "* *! "'"°*'y a large quantity of grass land

v^t h r '""""^'"if ^*^"e land, but ^t ^V^
ma hrn^r, and does not put them too thick onL ground^ kmd of land « the most inviting to the imSrov^:and rf the occupier camiot screw up his courage to fLi the*hole at once, he should till ten acres w^ latt^lh^twenty m a half-and-half way. Let himX^ suffid^J^ to ch^e the charaLr of the h!Zge ^*tSso ttat he may have one field at least on which he can finSoff his forward beasts. Sir J. B. Lawrs, on hisexp^Sg.-^ots at Rothamsted, first taught the ,XS^ o^a piece of old pasture, neither very good nor very bi^different kmds of tillage, repeated on thVsL^ L^^ f^afew successive years, will produce as ma^T^^'^S^
of a^ as there are kinds of tillage used,^he .CctaTSthe pbnts m the different plote varying as mu^^ the

,1!?**'*'"*°"*'™*°' pasture are generally suDDosed

Trt J ^ ^* ^ S*^ "P *° «»« plough, unl^ inparks or onuiaental grounds, where it is ^^ijTpZ
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•m* tt« tnrf

; ammoniacal dRwngs wiU produce a iwldeiiW«ace of improvement on light .w,^ ta«,, b„t th«

m.H^~. ^ dressing of compost, containiurn»«l-*crapmg» or any other tolerably stnag «ril.. iTtt?
«a.tp««anenUy«eful. Improving^^^on ^kfly lij

SisyjAus, If ever his rolling stone should vwar out
TTie strong clays are much more promising. Most

make a sod tetUe, but they are in a crude state, and require
air to make them fit for plant food.t The cracis ca,^T
sSf^ 7™,-"°!" P^^y «>««=* «»« I"-* tt^SeSsu^y bcm clay land tl^t has long been in pasture is not«^aent to support heavy crops, and it should be aLZ
Z.M n^T" "^^ f '^^^^ ^»™«" *at their grals

httfc better than straw, is of great value, as it furnishes the
miuisitemmerals, and though deficient inammoSh^lbe supphed m soot, nitrate of soda, guano, etc i^e gZgrown on clay is wholesome and nutritive, mJess theS

t Ctay toIlMm vafauble for tbe aUcallci thn conbh. tt^

by stmoiplieiic inflnencM. and bv rI,3-:^yl!_ """^^ «* ciiltiv.Uon,

•nitm Old miitag It with th. ronlZto.
""*^'"* «»«*» '" «•
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Uttte eartra tt^Hlressmg clay pastures may be made to «tmode«te*ied beast, fit for market, esJedalTS hdS
'"*?H'r?'~™»tt««a«erendofamimer

'^

h.f n?Ki If
^^ of Werior pasture mentioned above isttat on blaclc peaty soils. Where the depth of peat is con-«de.able or where it lies on white or yeuSw saadjt ta ^™unprom««g

;
but even in these cases Ihave see.^ in^a^

~atv.2y'lL"'"''''*''^«'*^y- ^« varieties!^

m ^? *° numerous, and the results of applyin.Wla^^aer so widely, that it is generaHy advisableTo^
It eiqxjnmentally m the first instance, putting a heavy^«n«of the artifidal manure intended to boused oH
2 iT^ °.^ °' •*"**• ^"« «>* P«t «<» »Pon clay it

Z,lf^^« "fl'^^^^^ situation is such « toadmit of effiaent drainage. Should the thickness of peatbe mconside^ble, so that the roots of the grass can rStte day a dr«ssmgof the manure already^tioned^
ataost always succeed in making black land very useful for

Arll'^'^^i f^"""
has •>««« made Of a mixed top-dressmg which has been found to be a valuable appHcat^

^1^ ?*.*'"* *^"y «" ^ °«»t '«^y and cheaply

2Sh'^ *™*'"''P'^'=^^«1'^'«'- The nitrogen maj^fa™*ed m guano, soot, nitrate of soda, or in tte more^c form of munate or sulphate of ammonia. The phos-

"thT SL '*'''
r"""^

superphosphate, and kai^m the foUowing proportions : i cwt. of nitrate of soda, 3 cwt
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of mineral sopetphoaphate, and 3 cwt. of kalnite per •ere
for puture. For mowing land, where no manun ii med, I
add to the above qnantitiei} cwt. of nitrate of toda. Where
land it annually mown a dressing of this manuiial valne is

required every year to prevent deterioration, save in a^Kep*
tional cases, such as deep alluvial land, water-side meadows
subject to flooding, etc. The best practice is, no doubt,
to manure mowing land regularly with good farmyard man-
ure

; but in the numerous instances in which this cannot
be done the meadow may be maintained in full productive-
neM by a good farmyard manuring once in three or four
years, and a dressing of the above mixture in the intennedi-
ate seasons. For pastures it cannot be contended that a
dressing of this character is required year by year, but after
laying down a field to permanent grass it is absolutely
necessary to treat it well for three or four years, in order
to keep it steadily prigressive ; and when grass land has
been long neglected, and is thoroughly out of condition, one
dressing will not suffice. It requires following up for two
or three successive years before the traces of long neglect
will be completely obUterated."

The foregoing was written mainly from a grazier's point
of view as to the manner of treating grass land, but it applies
equally to dairy-farming. The land, in fact, which is well
adapted to fattening cattle is, as a rule, equally suitable
for the production of milk. Dairy-cows will, of course, milk
fairly well on land that will hardly fatten stock, and such
land is commonly used for dairy purposes ; but it is none
the less true, on.that account, that the better the land the
greater will be the production of milk.

Ezperlmental Maaarlns.—Assuming that the clay
loams— that is to say, loams resting on clay subsoils

and the peaty soils have been artificially but substan-
tially and effectively under-drained, they may be treated
like ordinary soils, so far as manuring them is concerned.
Should there be any uncertainty on this point, however,
the best plan to foUow is to experiment on plots, that
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lU" ^^ .identified .fterwarii, with two ot three Idadi
of .rt^ manure., side by Mde, with a small m^
JVantinjeach pair of plots. And. in^ oTbS
not toe«periment in this way. whei«ver it is desirabfe
toexperimoit at all, k to ma a risk of wasting^
on nnsmtable manures. To analyse a sofl with the obiert

Itr^ " "^^ "^ "' "^"^ ««.titu«Khu be« weU enou^ suppbed by nature, is a good thin,todo^ hut an expert analyst is needed to wipplylT^S
report TTus process costs money, but wiM pay if properly
foOowed up. Whatever may be done in the ^y o^^^
tative awlysa however

; whatever may be the reptTon
such analysis, .t is weU that it should be v«iiied-Tdk!

ZlLr,^ TJ^y ""^-^ experimenu made on^U^ from which was taken the sample of soil for

^J!'";^^ *? *°"!' *"* '^ "* =^'«fly *yPified by lime-
stone, chalk, and sand, will respond very wdl to most sorts

Ir^T'T"^'*"*^"*^- Th-o soils are liuS
^!?.5l*^"'/"^*''=*' '•™' "'^^ "oib." Ground or

^«^; '^'"'^ •""•=* ^>'P«'Ph"Phate of lime, and

1?'.!*^^ ^"^ " '^ ''"°"°' °^ themselves on ttese
sod*, tat basic slag does not always do justice to its own
«putatK». upon them. Be it understood that no kind^
quahty of manuns will give more than half as good an accou^J
of Itself on wet land-if even half-as it wllTn l^HB 4y and sound, but not too dry. The writer may Z
ttat his tong expenence as a farmer leads him to belief

rt^L^^'T
"^ ^^ ?"* "**» °» " ^^y '^^^ and Zrequired thorough under^lraining, will respond better to

^nA th^" '^n'"''
*° superphosphate of lime or ofbones, than, generaUy speaking, will be found to be the

casern respect to naturally sound soils. Really good land
for dairymg puiposes. will have a soil from ten to fifte«,
or eighteen inches thick before coming to the stratmnS
IS genewlly known as " subsoil." whatever the com^Hon
of this latter may be. On this topic of manuriTrma;

I
If.

'*
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wdl adviie all begianen to make MperimcnU befon goiai
in heavily for the uie ol poichated fertiUien.

" Nodihig to M d>eq> as land " to au aigument oted by
tOKe fannen against gain| to the expense of improving
pastures either tat grazing or dairying. Whether or not
thto to true as to some Idnds of land, or as to land which
to held at a low rent, the argument does not interfere with
the soundness of our position as to the improvement of grass
land. The root of the argument lies in the fact that many
fanners are afraid to improve their land lest they be called
on by the landlord, after a time, to pay an increase of rent
commensurate with those improvements. Thto has often
been done, and it has made tenant-farmers very cautious
how they improve their farms. But where a man can repose
confidence in hto landlord—and the majority of landlords
merit thto confidence—where he feek conscious that he to

secure against being raised in rent on the basu of hto own
improvements, there can be no doubt that money judiciously
laid out in the improvement of grass land win pay the
farmer well. Let us admit that nothing is so cheap as land,
and it follows that, as land to limited in quantity, the thing
next in cheapness to to improve that land. When a man
can feel sure of reaping the reward of hto improvements he
to more than merely justified in making them ; for by those
very improvements he practically extends the area of hto
farm, he increases its stock<anying capacity, and he
improves the quality as well as increases the quantity of
hto productions. His security now is improved.

fmrmyud Maaur*.—Farmyard manure, strictly speak-
ing, to the residue of various kinds of vegetaUe productions,
either as forage or as com, which are used as food and litter

by the animab in the farmyard. The animal system uses
up a portion of these, and the remainder to ejected in the
forms of liquid and solid excreta. The quantity and quality
of the manure will vary according to the kinds of food con-
sumed and the method of consuming it. If much forage be
used as food, and also as bedding, along with a large pro-
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portfcm of root! or other grwn food, and with Uttle or no

^^-^L """" "^"^ wfll be UiKo in quwtity.
but It will be poorm quaUty. But if a Uige quiitity ofcom or cake. efpeciaUy decorticated cottoncake. be con-rimed^ with the forage, in.te«l of rooU «d ott^
green food, the manure will be leu in quantity, but very

Ill"*t^
".^.?'"'"*>'- ^'^' *•" «»ditions under which

the food and htter are uied will materially influence the
quality of the manure : thus, if they are given to the cattle
in cvm yard, or courti. a large quantity of rain-water falli
on the manure, and if this rain-water be not absorbed by
an adequate quantity of dry Htter it must pa» away into
the drams, and m passing it dissolves and carries alonjt
a Urge portion of the soluble and more valuable elemenU
of tte mMure thus reducing the quality of it ; in fact, the
bulk of this liqmd IS only too commonly aUowed to run
mostly to waste.

Uquid manure, indeed, is thought too Uttle about.
Generally however, its effects are disappointing, because
when apphed it has been in most cases so diluted withnun and other water as to be ahnost powerless for good.The drains from all buildings should run into one tank,
whichshould be completely protected from surface water
and from thence the Uquid manure may be conducted by
ppes ud sluices on to the meadows or wherever it is
required, and m suitable weather. FaiUng such care, Uquidmanure is commonly of small value on a farm It ismost appreciated when it can be flooded over the land atany given tune, out of a tank, in suitable weather. Pump-
ing it out of a tank into a barrel on wheels is commonly
regarded as costing more in time and in wear and tear than
the hquid IS worth as a manure.

i *o » '^°*'***« °' chemistry and physiology i= not needed
to enable us to comprehend that the quality iu.J quantity
of dung voided by any description of fattening stock or
mUk-cows IS the balance between the food comumed and
ttat portion of It which is retained in their bodies as flesh.

^i
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fat, etc., or withdrawn in the form of milk, penpiration,
respiration, etc. The dung is therefore inferior to the food,

from a fertilising point of view, just in proportion to the
substances extracted from the food by the animal economy

;

but it is improved in form as food for plants by having
been consumed by animals—they prepare it for the plants,

which in turn again prepare it for the animals. A four-

year-old beast extracts from the food given him only those
substances which go to increase the soft portions of his

body and to maintain the various processes of which his

life is made up ; but a young beast not only does both
these, but also extracts what is required for developing his

bone, hence the dung of a mature animal is more valuable
than that of a young one just in proportion to the amount
of matter which the young one keeps to build up the bony
and muscular structpe of his frame. It follows, conse-
quently, that the quantity of manure produced on a farm
win depend on the quantity of food grown and consumed
on it, and on the quantity of feeding-stufis purchased to
supplement and improve the food produced on the farm
itself; and that the quality of the manure will in like

manner depend on the kind of stock kept, and on the kind
of food purchased in addition to that produced.

To Incraas* the Bulk of the SMaoare Heap.-It
is always true policy on a fanner's part as well to augment
the quantity as to conserve the quality of the manure pro-
duced on his farm. Leaves of trees, coarse grass, unripe
thistles, nettles, charlock, the dead roots of couch-grass,

peat-soil, burnt clay, and other products of the farm, well
rotted together, all serve to increase the bulk of the
manure heap, and if well dried they will absorb volatile

and liquid portions of it. It must ever be bome in mind
that farmyard manure and lime should never be applied
together on land, for the lime has a destructive influence

over the valuable elements of the manure ; thus, it drives
ofi all the ammonia, which is one of the most precious con-
stituents. If it is desired to apply both lime and farmyard
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manure to the growth of any one crop, an interval of twoor^^ months should be allowed t^ occur ^Ji^T

Ouite recently a new domain of study and of intereststands revealed before us. but as yet it is T» fromS
^X\"'^^''^i I*«''^"Moftheinfim"dySmod Mother Earth, and may be denoted by the t«™soU-phys,ology." This new development may p^rch^bnng about a transformation in the art of m^uS s^chas that m butter-maldng and cheese-maldnTw^ hasbeen accomphshed by the study of baSCte ifarelation to milk. Professor P t t? nt « V^
nnnr. r,t JuZ "°"'*°'^ ^- J- Russell tells US that in anoua« of sou there aro one or more hundreds of millions^bartena of several kinds. "aU ahve and kicking." Tonemay employ an.' lent phrase. And it is nowaS ic 'ted^t these soU^ennents may be made more tSnSJ

^^ntLfv •
,"""^'K'«i«n> P«>blem of tremendous

possess ourselves m patience for awhile.

i



CHAPTER VI

BREEDS OF CATTLE : SHORTHORNS—LINCOLNSHIRE RED
SHORTHORN CATTLE—HEREFORDS

Shorthorni.—like the rest of our native and distinct

breeds of cattle, the Shorthorns—^to a greater extent than

can ever be determined after so lung a lapse of time—owe

their special features and characteristics to the influence of

soil and climate in that part of the country which may be

regarded as their original home. Nowadays their home is

everywhere ; but the counties of Durham, York, and

Northumberland claim the proud distinction of having pro-

duced them as a breed, and for a long time they bore the

name of " Durham Cattle," as, indeed, they still do in a

number of the British Colonies and foreign countries to

which they have been introduced. By the climate and

geological influences, whatever they may be, of the district

covered by those counties, they were originally, to an uncer-

tain extent, moulded: yet, more than most of our other

breeds, they are supposed to be indebted to long bygone

crosses with foreign cattle. " Saxon, and Norman, and

Dane are »« " ; and, in an extended sense, the same may
be said of Shorthorn cattle ; for the old Scandinavian con-

querors of Britain, coming from the west and north of

Europe, not only mingled their own blood with ours, but it

is known that they brought some of their large, raw-boned,

coarse-fleshed, short-homed, heavy miUdng, strong and

hardy cattle, and grafted them on the native stock of the

north-eastern counties of England. There is no need tc

doubt that the people from the opposite shores of Jutland

Holstein, and Friesland, when they invaded Britain between

the years 449 and 667, brought their cattle with them,

94
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together with their families and household stuff, for, as Pro-
fessor Boyd Oawldns says :

" The three keels which landed
at Kichborough, full of armed men from Jutland, was the
advanced guard of a great migration, which was so com-
plete that, according to the ' Anglo-Saxon Chronicle,' the
ancient home of the old race was left desolate for four
centuries." They effected as great a revolution in husbandry
m Britain as in its language and its whole political system,
and with them appeared the massive breed of cattle from
which, by a continual process of natural and artificial
selection, both in all probabiUty more or less haphazard
as to system, our larger and more valuable breeds are
descended. Obviously, we have no definite r^son to believe
that these cattle were brought with the view of improving
the native varieties in this country. We have no evidence,
indeed, that the art of breeding was either understood or
valued in those days ; but the larger animals were then
introduced by the coloniste for their own uses, and probably
their sire would have recommended them to othera.

In the early part of the eighteenth century there was a
tradition floating among the Siorthom breeders of the
Teeswater district that a breed of cattle, much resembling
in siae, shape, and colour the cattle of North-Westem
Europe—of Holland, Holstein, and Denmark—had existed
many centuries before in Yorkshire, chiefly in the district
of Holdemess. Yet nothing was certainly known as to
the people by whom, or the period when, they weits intit)-

duced into Britain, beyond the historical fact just men-
tioned—if fact it was—and they were popularly supposed
to have been brought by the warlike and adventurous
natives of Denmark, Sweden, and Norway, who repeatedly
invaded this country, settling in portions of it many cen-
turies before the Norman Conquest. The imported cattle
of the early EngUsh settlers would probably have formed
only one element in the amalgamation of that long-distant
period, the varieties descended from the aboriginal stock
of the country being also incorporated. There were subs«-

:l

U
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quent importations of cattle from Holland, but these could
scarcely have exerted much influence on what had by that
time become to some extent the fixed breed of the district.

Shorthorn Colour.—It is curious to find that Gervase
Markham, early in the seventeenth century, described the
cattle of Yorkshire as "generally all Mack of cOlonr>
An explanation of this remark is given in the work of
Thomas Hale, entitled " A Compleat Body of Husbandry,"
published in 1756, in which he says :—" The Yorkshire
oxen are in general black all over, and they are a very
large, firm, and valuable kind in every respect." He,
however, immediately afterwards remarks that the reader
is not to suppose from what lias been said that "

all the
Yorkshire oxen were black." Doubtless they were of several
colours. Mr. Bates considers that by the middle of the
eighteenth century a considerable mixture had certainly
taken place, and tha* there was a large sprinkling of other
colours. It may be assumed that, amid all these changes
and importations, the valuable race of Shorthomed cattle
was carefnUy preserved by the farmers of Holdemess and
Teeswater, other strains being added if they were deemed
to be advantageous.

Tfco DovalopoMnt of the Breod.—Whatever amount
of influence we may accord to the soil and climate of North-
umbria in the development of the Shorthorn breed, it is not
to be supposed-^thcugh we have no records bearing on the
subject—that no one during these long centuries preceding
and following the Norman G)nquest had tried to improve
the quality and form of these cattle. The spirit of agricul-
tural progress existed in the Northern counties tong enough
before it was either generally recognised or reduced to any-
thing like order or system ; and we are theiefore justified,
by the ancient excellence of Shorthorns, in presuming that
many breeders greatly assisted nature in the improvement
and development of this noble race of cattle. Be this as
it may, however, we have no dear records of any systematic
attempts at improvement earlier than the eighteenth cen-
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tuiy. Yet the country was not whoUy asleep in those days ;

progrets, or the foundation for it, was being surely though
slowly and obscurely made. Improvement weU begun has
been continued throughout the intervening centuries.

Whether by art or nature, or both these combined, the
Teeswater cattle were celebrated many centuries ago as
yielding, under generous treatment, larger quantities of milk
than any other breed of cattle yet known in these islands.
Though late to mature, they afterwards laid on flesh rapidly,
and fattened into heavy weights of coarse-grained, dark-
coloured flesh, whose flavour was inferior to that of the
smaller breeds. They had coarse heads, with short stubby
horns, heavy masculine necks, high coarse shoulders, flat
sides, wide hips, tong rumps, and thick thighs loaded with
flesh. They were, as now, of various colours, deep red, pure
white, red and white, roan, and not uncommonly light dun
and yellow-red.

An ancient record, which is said to be still preserved in
Durham, states that cattle of great excellence existed in that
county so long ago as the middle of the fifteenth century.
And a tradition was current a hundred and fifty years ago
among the breeders of Durham and Yorkshire that a superior
race of Shorthorns had existed on the estates of the Earls
and Dukes of Northumberland since the latter part of the
sixteenth century. Sir Hugh Smithson, who had married
the heuess of that celebrated family, and was subsequenUy
raised to the dukedom of Northumberland in 1766, was a
great breeder of Shorthorns. He was in the habit of weigh-
ing his cattle and the food they ate, so as to ascertain the
unprovement they made for the food consumed ; and so
fond was he of his Shorthorns that his peers jokingly dubbed
him " the Yorkshire grazier." A century earher than the
tune of Sir Hugh, the Aislabies ol Studley Park and the
Blacketts of Newby HaU had very fine Shorthorn cattle,
and had paid great attention to their breeding. Even at
that early day, portraits of these cattle adorned the entrance
halls of that owners' residences.
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There had thus existed, time out of mind, on both ades
of the River Tees, from Barnard Castle downwards to Yaim,
a distinctive breed of cattle, the Teeswater or old-fashioned
Durham Shorthonia. And long before Messrs. Robert and
Charl'a Colling had been heard of, the names of certain
breeders and improvers had obtained celebrity, namely,
Mlbank, St. Quintin, Pennyman, Dobinson, Brown, Hall,
Wright. Hill, Charge, Maynard, JoUy, Hutchinson, Sharter,
Fawcett, Waistell, Stephenson, Hunter, Appleby, Snowdon
and others. liong also before Ketton or Barmpton were
known as Shorthorn localities, the following places were in
repute—namely, Bamingham, Aldburgh, Barton, Cleasby,
Hanfield, Stapleton, Dalton, Newton, Morrell, Blackwell,
Oxenfield, Hurworth, Eryhohne, Great Burdon, Worsell,
Sockbum, Haughton, etc. ; so that even in the beginning
of the eighteenth century Shorthorns had attained to fame,
and landowners as will as fanners were alive to the expedi-
ency of improving these cattle. The oldest animal entered
in the Herd Book is the Studley Bull 6a6, calved in 1737.

The year 1780 is usually considered to mark the begin-
ning of a new era in the history of Shorthorns. At this

period a fresh impetus was given and a new interest added
to the pursuit of breeding these already famous cattle.

Many causes, no doubt, contributed to this. The country
was advancing in prosperity, and population was increasing ;

Shorthorn interests, previously more or less scattered, were
beccnnmg sufficiently numerous to command a sort of

systematic unity and recognition. Changes in the system
of agriculture exercised a great influence, the extension of
field cultivation of the turnip making it practicable to
winter live stock in a way that had never previously been
possible. This led to a demand for stock from districts

that had first adopted the practice and where it had been
developed. Cattle, which had been formerly used for

jdonghing and had only be»i fattened when they were
removed from the yoke, were then required primarily for

beef and milk, so that early maturity and deep miUcisg
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properties were receiving consideration. The celebrated
Robert Bakewell, of Dishley, in his management of Lmg-
hom cattle and Leicester sheep, had reduced the art of
breeding to a system, in which the results could be predicted
with tolerable certainty, and his genius was attracting many
followers and admirers. His principles were appUed not to
sheep only, but to horses and cattle, and usually with marked
success. It was evident that this extraordinary man had
discovered the secret of moulding and improving domestic
animals ahnost at will, as a potter moulds his clay. TTiey
improved visibly in each successive generation, until, in a
sport space of time, animal forms were built up possessing
such beauty, symmetry, and general excellence, that they
have not easily been surpassed in more modem times.

Bakewell's System of BrMding.—Bakewell's sys-
tem was, to a large extent, the creation of his own genius,
and differed widely from the usual practice of English stock-
breeders of his day. He dissected some carcases of his
cattle and sheep, minutely examined the flesh, bones, and
sinews, and so obtained a practical knowledge of animal
physiology. He put his anatomical specimens into pickle,

and afterwards hong them up in his hall for subsequent
reference. From this scientific investigation he deduced a
system of the laws of animal nutrition and economy, at once
sound, accurate, and practicaL His method in breeding was
to select animals, wherever he could find them, of the best
Wood, and possessing as nearly as possible the form he
needed for the objects he had in view ; he then bred them
strictly in their own family alone, only going out of it when
he found specimens elsewhere which he considered would
stia further improve his stock. His judgment was sound,
dear, accurate, and penetrating; and he was at once a
profound scholar and a master of the principles which he
had formulated into a system. In the strict sense of the
word, he was a man of " genius "

; and, more than to any
other man, England owes to him the initiative of the marvel-
lets m^sov^a^^ in her cattle and sheep v^cb have been
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made in the past hundred yean. The old laim at Diihley
irfuch hit conunanding genius elevated into a shrine, has
passed mto the hands of a stranger, but, like that of its old
teiant. Its name is immortal. " BakeweU of Dishley "

is
known wherever the science of agriculture is studied, and
his Mme IS. and ever will be, revered by those who take a
aebght in the improvement of cattle, sheep, and hones
He died in 1795 at the age of sixty-nine.

The Collincs.—Some httle time—about the year
1780—after Bakewell's fame had reached a hi^ position,
two young men, Robert and Charles Colling, the sons of
a substantial Teeswater fanner, were about to start busi-
ness on their own account. These young men had heard
of BakeweU's extraordinary genius as a breeder ; they paid
him repeated visits, carefully examined his stock, noted
the improvements he had effected in them, gathered all
the knowledge they could of his system, bou^t some of his
unproved sheep and continued breeding them to his model,
and applied his principles of breeding to Shorthorn cattle!
Tlieir success was complete ; their names are known in
aorthom circles all over the world, and the farms of Barmp-
ton and Ketton, on which they subsequently settled, are
ataost as celebrated as BakeweU's old farm at Dishley,
Though BakeweU never took in hand the breeding of Short-
horns, the principles he had previous^ appBed to Leicester .

Wieep and Longhom cattle were found to be equaUy success-M with other breeds of animals ; and it was reserved for
the brothen CoUing to apply thew to the special and com-
posite breed of cattle which has since become the most
famous the worU has ever known.

Under the management of the Cdlings, Shorthorn cattle
socm attamed a popularity they had not previously enjoyed,md that pop.^'arity has gone on increasing tiU the present
day. The system which they estabUshed on BakeweU's
lamaples was that of breeding " in-and-in," so long as
constitution, size, vigour, quaUty, health, and fecundity
were not mjured by it. This, in moderation, appean to be
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the tureit way of ratting superior stock—the breedkig
together of animals of the same strain of blood. Attention
to pedigree is found to be more eflective than attention to
form without pedigree. And this fact, coupled with fashion
and high prices, had a strong tendency to perpetuate pure
blood and to prevent the ill-effects which follow "raw
crossing "

; while, on the other hand, it doubtless had the
effect of causing far too Uttle weeding-out to be done of
unfit specimens. The practice of close " in-and-in " breed-
ing in some cases produced phenomenal results, and it is
no doubt true that unifoimity of type and quality may be
sooner and more certainly attained by this system than
any other

j but experience has proved that the number of
families on which this system can be long practised with
safety and success is very limited, and tiiat in the majority
of cases it has, when carried on too long, resulted in more
or less of disaster and disappointment.

It has been seen that many breeders in Durham and
Yorkshire possessed fine herds of Shorthorns before the
brothers Colling commenced their operations. On their
return from T^shley the elder brother, Robert Colling,
settled at the farm of Baimpton, and the younger, Charles
Colling, at Ketton. Having decided to improve the aort-
hom on the principles so successfully carried out by Bake-
weU with the Longhom, they proceeded to select such
animals as were suitable for their purpose. The first quest
was for a good sire. Charles Colling, on the occasion of
his weekly visits to Darlington market, used to notice some
excellent veal, and upon inquiry ascertained that the calves
were procreated by a bull belonging to Mr. Fawcett, of
Haughton Hill. Charles did not at first purchase the buU

:

he was bought by Robert and a neighbour. Mr. Waistell
This bull was Hubback 319, described in Vol. I. of " Coates's
Herd Book " as yeUow, red, and white, calved in 1777, bred
by Mr. John Hunter, of Hurworth, got by Snowdon's Bull
613, dam from the stock of Sir James Pennyman, and these
from the stock of Sir William St. Quintin, of Scampston.
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Robert CoUing and Waiitell had teenred tUt noted tire fat

April, 1783. In the fdlowing November he was pnrchated

from them by Charles Colling for eight guineas, the price

that had ori|^nally been paid for him, and kept in service

in his herd at Ketton for two years. Several cows of the

same breeding were selected. In June, 1784, the Stanwick

cow was driven from the Stanwick estate of the Duke of

Northumberland in Yorkshire, to be sold in Darlington

maifcet, and was bought by Charles Colling for £13. She

was the foundress of the celebrated Duchess tribe. Being

still in search of good cows, Charles CoUing in 1785 bou^t
the cow Favourite, or Old Favourite (afterwards called Lady
Kaynard) from Mr. Haynard, of Erj^olme. Her calf. Young
Strawbeiiy, by Dalton Duke 188, was also bought from

Hr. Haynard, and another pturchase was the cow Haughton

by Hubback 319, the dam of a noted bull called Foljambe 363.

These were the chief materials with which Charles Colling

set to work. To succeed Hubback as a sire he used Fol-

jambe just mentioned ; this bull got Bolingbroke 86, and
Bolingbroke became the sire of the celebrated bull Favour-

ite 953, calved in 1793. Favourite was closely inbred ; his

sire Bolingbroke and his dam Phcenix were half-brother and

sister on the sire's side, and both were descended from Lady
Haynard, the one being a grandson and the other a daughter

of that cow. The Ketton herd was then becoming famous,

and further to extend its reputation Charles Colling exhibited

his stock, not only as breeding animals, but also as prodigies

of feeding. One of the earliest calves got by Favourite aja

became knownas " The Durham Ox." This calf was steered

and fed until he was nearly five jrears old. He was then

purchased in 1801 for £140 to be exhibited by Mr. Buhner,

of Harmby, and was afterwards sold for £250 to Mr. John
Day. He was exhibited for six years, and on his death

the four quarters weighed 2,322 lb. ; tallow, 156 lb. ; hide,

143 lb. ; total, 2,620 lb. At ten years old his live weight

is said to have been nearly 3,400 lb.

Robert Colling at Baompton was also achieving dis-
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ttoction, and founded the Wildair, Red Rom, PrinccM. and
ttight Eyet familiet. About 1806 he bred " The White
Heifer that Travelled," thii renowned animal being sent
throu^ the country for exhibition. She was got by Favour-
ite asa, and it is estimated that her Uve weight was a 300 lb
and her dead weight i,8ao lb. Tlie Barmpton Shorthorns'
differed from those at Ketton mostly in style, and particularlym the character of the head. One of the most famous buIU
bred by Charles Colling was Comet 133, sold at the Kettons^iBio for 1,000 guineas. Comet was considered by his
toeeder to be the best bi'll he ever saw, and was regarded as
the great triumph of the new system of breeding.

We have not space to enter into a detailed history of
the progress of the breed, but it should be mentioned that
contemporaiy with the Collings, or continuing the breeding
of aorthoms of their blood after the dispersion of the Ketton
and Barmpton herds, were Thomas Booth, succeeded by

^Jr* ??*/f*« descendants up to recent times at
Studley, Warlaby, and Killerby; Thomas Bates. Kirk-
levington; Christopher Mason, Chilton; William Raine,
Samuel Wiley

; Mr. Duncombe, afterwards Lord Feveisham

;

^ Hrary Vane Tempest, Mr. Jonas Whitaker, Sir Charles
Knightley, Lord Althorp, and many oth.ra.

„ Ti* ''''»^<»' Herd.—From the sale of Sir Charles
Sughtky at Fawsley in 1836 two beautiful cows were pur-
chased for the Prince Consort, and under His Royal High-
ness s directions the herd at Windsor was established to

I ,Tn ^.7^" ^''^ ^'^ ^"^^^ to a high degree of
excdiMce while m the possession of Queen Victoria. When
tresh blood was required it was introduced by the purchase
of two famous sires bred in Scotland, Field-Marshal and

I^t^^}"f^ '°'** ^y ''"<=*'°° ^ ^892 for 1,000 guineas

I ?^^ Feveisham. Numerous prizes have b4i won
lat the shows of breeding animals and at the exhibitions of

Iwl dL^ "P*^^"" ^^^ ^ *•"« R°ya' herd at Windsor.When Pnnce of Wales, the late King. Edward VII., formed
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herds both o( Booth uid Bates blood at SMiditagham. Th(»

Royal herds at Wmbor and Sandringham were ceotinued

by His Majesty.

RMMurkaU* Sherthora 8*Im.—Sdentific and elabor-

ate principles of breeding have, perhaps, been more exten-

sively employed on Shorthorn cattle than on any Idnd

or breed o< animals, and the money value attached to the

best specimens of the most fashionable families for a time

became fabulous.

At Mr. Charles CoUing's sale on October nth, 1810,

seventeen cows fetched 3,669 guineas, or an average of 137

guineas ; eleven bulls reahsed 2,249 guineas, or an average

of 304} guineas ; seven heifers made 808 guineas, or an

average of nearly 115} guineas ; and twelve heifer- and bull-

calves, under one year old, fetched 961 guineas, or an

average of 80 guinefs. Among these animals the highest

priced ones were the bull Comet, x.ooo guineas ; the bull

Petrarch, 363 guineas ; the cow Lily, 410 guineas ; the cow

Countess, 400 guineas; the heifer Young Countess, ao6

guineas ; and the bull-calf Young Favourite, 140 guineas.

In all forty-seven animals realised ;£7,ii5 17s., or an average

of £131 8s. Such prices were in those days considered to be

enormous, and they were not sustained at Mr. Robert

Calling's sale on September 39th, 1818, when sixty-one

animals made 7,484 guineas, or an average of £mS i6s. 6d.

After a period of depression prices again began to advance,

in 1850 ; but it was a good many years later when it became

a common occurrence for specimens of the fashionable tribes

to command 1,000 guineas to 1,500 guineas, while in some

cases prices rose into several thousand guineas for single

animals.

In September, 1873, the stock-breeding world was

startled by the results of a sale of Mr. Campbell's Shorthorns

at New York Mills, near Utica, New York, America. At

that sale six females of the Bates' Oxford tribe averaged

^£1,087 los., and the bull-calves £396 i6s. 8d. Eleven

fonales of the Bates' Duchess tribe mads the {ntxl^ous
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«vera^ of £4,533 14s. ad., one cow ietching the unparalleledsnm of 40,600 dollars, or in our money £8458 6s. 8d. This^t, however, is understood to have been an instance in
wn>ch an agent exceeded his instructions. It was the
water's good fortune to inspect Mr. CampbeU's herd two
years before they were sold, and a rare treat it was I Thowi
w«re " booming " days in the Shorthorn world.

On September 4th, 1887, Mr. John Thornton sold atBowMss forty-five Shorthorns which Blr. Cochrane of
Canada, had sent over to this country for disposal 'The
•urn total of the sale amounted to £17,150, or an average
ot £381 as. ad. per animal. The average price for thirty-
seven cows, heifers, and calves was over £430. and of eightMs over £300. The heifer Third Duchess of HiUhiSt
red, calved December 35th, 1875, and consequently only
twenty months old, was sold to Sir R. Loder, of Towcester
to 4,100 guineas

; and the heifer Fifth Duchess of Hillhuist'
red. calved May ist, 1876, and consequently only sixteen
months old, was bought by Lord Bective for the stiU larger
sum of 4,300 guineas.

Cta September 19th, 1878, the late Duke of Devonshire's
penodical sale of Shorthorns was held at Holker Hall
Lancashire. In all, thirty animals were sold, and thesum realised was £19,933 148.. or an average of £664 is. 9d
per head. Eighteen cows made £14,303 is., or an average

*
T^ IM- ad- and twelve bulls made £5,630, or an average

of £468 6s. 8d. Though trade in the country was then in
a depressed condition, and Shorthorn sales during the year
had shown a marked decline in prices, the sale at Holker
was a great success.

Points of Shortlior»..-Mr. John Thornton, the
celebrated auctaoneer, in an article which he contributed
*° ?? T"! '*"*'*^ " T'*^ Cattle, Sheep, and Pigs of Great
Bntam, describes Shorthorn catUe as foUows • "The
breed is distinguished by its symmetrical proportions, and
by ite great bulk on a comparatively small frame, the offal
bemg very light, and the limbs small and fine. The head
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is expreMire, being rather broad acnMS the forehead,
tapenng graoefally below the eyes to an open nostril and
fine flesh-coloured muzzle. The eyes an bright, prominent,
and of a particularly placid, sweet expression, the whole
countenance being remarkably gentle. The horns (whence
comes the name) are unusually short, springing well ixota
the head, with a graceful downward curl, and are of a creamy
white or ydlowish colour ; the ears being fine, erect, and
hairy. The neck is moderately thick (muscular in the
male), and set straight and well into the shoulders, which
when viewed in front are wide, showing thickness through
the heart, the bnast coming well forward, and the fore-legs

standing short and wide apart. The back, among the
hi(^er-bred animals, is remarkably broad and flat ; the
ribs, barrel-like, spring well out of it and with httle space
between them and the hip-bones, which are soft and well

covered. The hind-quaiteis are long and well filled in, the
tail being set square on to them; the thighs meet km
down, forming the full and deep twist ; the flank should be
deep so as partially to cover the udder, which should not
be too large, but placed forward, the teats being well formed,
square-set, and of a medium size ; the hind-legs should be
very short and stand wide and quite straight to the ground.
The general appearance should show even outlines. The
whole body is covered with long soft hair, there frequently

being a fine under-ooat, and this hair is of the most pleasing

variety of colour, from a s<rft creamy vihite to a full deep
red. Occasionally the animal is red and white, the white
being found principally on the forehead, underneath the
belly, and a few^spots on the hind-quarters and legs. In
another group the body is nearly white, with the neck and
head partially covered with roan ; «4>ile, again, the body
is most beautifully variegated, of a rich deep purple or
pfami-colonred hue. On touching the beef points, the skin
is found to be soft and mellow, as if lying on a soft cushion.

In animals thin in condition a kind of inner sldn is felt,

which is the ' quality ' or ' handling ' indicative of those
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CL/""^ prop««ties te which the breed i. «

«a,„2l!*"*^A' *''»'*fc«'»»--One of the chief merits ofShorthoms-perhap. the most striking and SS^Lit

w^^ short tmie most other breeds of catUe with wh^thqr a« allowed freely to mingle their blood. B^quSrecently acquired a« soon lost, if there isTkck^f^Zy^ amongst the inter-breeding anii^.^^.^SS
df U.e more vnsorous maIe-<3Lle. as the ca^ma^
f^celrl'Zf to

*^°*P^-'- -h« he^ ^d^^^ Si a^'^tlfdvttf
characteristics, of

the ^Ul force' Z^L]^^ 1''^'^^'^^
and delicate, the qualities last acquiiT^ bTX fiT^

^Sti" 't A T^T"^,""* -I-vem'T'oft
b.«rL. : vr V

^"»traha and New Zealand they havebe« tong «tabhshed, and have done remarkabty^

which can :.; <Sr;'o*5^«on"^r^r^*^
gone they have conferred imp^vement^'^^.S'*::

Mllkl-, Prop«rtl...-lt U to be regretted that in
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tiis breeding of some families of Shorthorns milldng pro-
perties were for a time sacrificed to early maturity and
aptitude to fatten, and the reputation of the breed as milk
producers suffered somew^t in consequence. This was
doe to the fact that certain strains became very popular
for eiqiortation, and breeders studied only, or mainly, the
foreign demand. To such a length was this tendency of

coTwiiimng only the beef-producing properties carried, that
at omt pcaiod it was well known that in some cases " wet
mnes" had to be employed to help milkless pedigree mothers
to rear their offsining. Now, a cow that cannot support
her own calf forfeits in the economy of nature her claim
to existence. In many districts deep mJUdng properties

have always been cultivated, and this use of a cow has been
made oae of the main considerations in breeding, for it

has been recognised that a poor milker fails to give to her
owner that larger portion of profit which, under proper
conditions, she is specially designed to yield.

There is no reason why the Shorthorn breed should not
continue that siq>erior reputation for both beef and milk
of which we know the race is capable. There are instances

on record of Shorthorn cows giving thirty or more quarts of

milk per day for a length of time, and being, at the same
time, possessed of superita: fattening properties. And it

is no disparagement to any other breed that Shorthorns
should take high rank in both these departments of useful-

ness and profit. They have a place to fill which no other
breed can fill so well ; and the other breeds, on their part,

are well suited to some districts and purposes, in and for

wdiich the Shorthorn could not be kept with profit.

One of the chief sources of profit to a Shorthorn breeder
lies in the sale of his young bulls at good round prices, and
experience proves that he depends each year more than
before (especially when the exportation trade is slack) on
finding among bona fide dairy fanners at home the great
bulk of his customers for such young bulls. It also proves
that, as the market is now so well filled with good pedigree
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Si^T'^1^'^'^ *" *" °^'*«" '"« d'^a^l that

.mXT- ^-^'»««d«l b""* » within the reach of evensmaU dauy fanners, it is more than ever necessary th^^«tos should make their stock popular ,^^c^rent-payu« dairy farmers. This can only be donTbv

et^r* 'H:
""^ P^"P*^'«' - that sLSxoS^^Jeverywhere be regarded as thorough-going dairy as weU^^-« stock; and it will omy be'd^^'S^

generaUy clearly discern in the signs of the times /m^^
have already done) the fact thatThe mt' ^tSe^
^^^ heids.which are noted as being noToSy
wf^*'"!''*^"^'^- ManyfamiH^pure-^
Shorthorns are known to he deep milkers, and tho^thdr™Uc js le^ rich than that of the Jeise^s «d G^^
T'J^ u ^^ ""^ ™** 'i'^'=^- In the majority of

last few years received mcreased attention, as it is recomised

S ^^,^' K°«J milWng cow is the best dam and is

fhl LI ^7^^"^ '^^ °°'^*' ^'^^ »^t calf. The needs of

tt^ of the farmer at home, but as population increases,

^^^ZfT'?''- '^' '^ """^ Shorthorns will b^neia m greatest esteem.

r^eslr^:-™--^^

f;^35
lb.

,
and heifers under three years old, 1,735 lb

lo,^r tf ^ been:-Steers under two years old.
1-93 lb. steers under three years old. 1-67 lb. Ld heifers^er three years old. 1.58 lb. Hie statistics o Cw^^and dady gams have been carefully tabulated, in the
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"Agricuhnnl Note-Book."* by Mr. Prinnae McCcMBen.
yihoae calculations the writer follows, here and eliewhere.
A yield of 1.460 gallons of milk is not uncommon ; while
the average yldds of whole herds have been reported at
883 galkms per cow. At the Londcn Dairy Sbows tte
milk produced by Shorthonis (pedigree and non-pedigrae)
has averaged 49a lb. per day, with total solids showing
a percentage of 13-99, o* which 391 was fat and 9-08 otter
solids.

The first volume of the Herd Book (still called " Coates's
Herd Book ") was edited by Mr< Geoige Coates, and pub-
lished in i8aa. Mr. Coates was assisted by his son, who,
after his death, continued the work to the fifth volmne
inchisive, when Mr. Henry Strafford became proprietor and
editor. In 187a the Shorthorn Society of Great Britain
and Ireland was established, and it has published the
subsequent volumes.

Th« Bread dnrtnc th* hut Forty Years. -At
the commencement of the period under notice the Short-
horn breed was apparently in the highest state of pros-
perity that any variety of the bovine race had ever enjoyed.
Some of the highest prices paid for specimens of the fashion-
able tribes have already been quoted on a former page.

About 1879, however, a fall in values set in seriously,

and with the depression in agriculture generally, 'niiich then
became acute, there was a rapid decline, tte gloom being
relieved, as we have seen, by an occasional break in the
clouds. Apart from the genoal depreciation ia the value
of everything connected with the land which was then
experienced, several other circumstances contributed to

the reaction in the prices of Shorthorns. The noblemen
and county gentlemen of means, who first took up the
pursuit of breeding, did so with an earnest desire to benefit

agriculture and assist their tenants and others by encourag-

ing them in the improvement of their cattle. A number of

• "The Agcicnltunl Note-Book."
CtiMbj I,o<±wDod & Co., lAndoa.

by MmiDK HcCowmD, B.Sc.
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gwtlwnen who had amasMd wealth in commeree invested
a portion o( their money in land, and they, too, wished todo what they could in the same direction ; they also estab-
hihed herds of Shorthorns, and, as fashion had set its seal
on the Bates strains, those who could afford to do so wei»
eager lo purchase spedmens of the families that had been
«tatoihed during the first half of the nineteenth century
by ». Thomas Bates, at Kirkkvington, and had been
brought to a state of great perfection by that talented
l»reeder. The demand being exceedingly keen, repiesen-
tabvra of these strains coose<iuently became very dear,
and the sums given in competition by rich men soon Hfted
the bulk of the animals beyond the reach of oidinaiy farmen
The value of an article is what it wiU realise in the open
market, and, ju^ed by that standard. Shorthorns of Se
famihes then so much in vogue certainly fetched remarkable
imces. a has been seen, however, that at the sales held by
the brothers Colling-*«n t8io to 1818—the best Shorthorm
went at sums vastly in excess of those given for ordinary
rtock. From the point of view of those who considered
that the butcher's block or the milk-pail should be the
srfe tests of value, the prices for Shorthorns in what hasbMn caUed the " golden age " were heM to be ejrtravagant^t other elements should be taken into considerationa^ It IS not .asy to assess the real mMiey value of first-daw impressive sires of long and proved descent or of
cows that are good in themsdves and that repres^t the
results of many years of able and systematic breeding

It IS considered by some that during the time of inflated
vataes the actual improvemrart of the breed did not progress
proportionately. The prices of the fashionably bred animals
were so high that many of the farmer breeders were unable
to purchase them, and their powerful influence was thus
to a certain extent lost. While a number of the herds
were abfy and prudently managed, in other cases con-
aderaUon was given to purity of blood and quality rather
than to the beef-making and milk-producing properties
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npon which the fame of a breed of cattle must ultimately
rest. The weeding out of those inferior specimens, which
occasionally make then- unwelcome appearance in all herds,
was not always sufficiently drastic. There was also a good
deal of long-continued breeding among animab neWly
allied, out-crosses being tabooed as d»«reasing the value
of the tribes. It is no discredit to the blood that it should
not (in instances where errors of management took place)
have come altogether scathless out of the ordeal to which
it was subjected. Doubtless it emerged quite as well as
any other would have done in similar circumstances. The
merit of these fine cattle, representing many generations
of recorded ancestry and careful breeding (descended from
stock of undoubted excellence), survives, and when the cattle

are taken in hand on practical lines and judiciously mated
the results still prove (satisfactory. We may in the not
distant future see a decided revival of these old tribes, and it

would rejoice many admirers of the breed if they should
again take the high place which they occupied when the
banners of Kirklevington and Warlaby led to victory in the
peaceful contests of the show-yards and the sale-rings.

Deauiad for Shorthorns from the United States.
—It was the demand from the United States that originally

gave such a stimulus to the breeding of Bates Shorthorns.
From a very eariy date North America had shown appre-
ciation of the breed, and many animals were imported
when the nineteenth century was still young. The Eastern
States took the first of the lots, the combinaticm of beef
and milk rendering the breed of special value where the
country was settled and the poptilation was increasing.

When the Western States were opened up the Shorthorns
spread rapidly. Bates blood was a fashion—the lengthy
frames and the stylish appearance of the animals being
much admired, as were also their milking and flesh-bearing
qualities and their impressiveness. The development of
the ranching industry led to an increased demand. The
earUer imports of cattle to this country from the States
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clearly proved what a beneficial influence the Shorthoni
had exerdied, the American steen being massive, well-

fleshed animals, that laid the foundation of what ha* since

become a trade of great magnitude.

In a review of the period it has been impossible to avoid
giving prominence to the ups and downs of prices, especially

when these were so abnormal. But there is a danger that
this feature should be made too prominent. During aU
these years a large number of breeders engaged in the
work of Shorthorn improvement, with a strict regard to
economical results. Their proceedings at the time were
somewhat overshadowed, and attracted comparatively little

attention from the public. To some extent they were
discouraged, and here and there they discontinued the
registration of their stock ; but this was by no means
common, and, though working under a cloud, the majority
of thera stuck firmly to the breed, and duly recorded the
pedigrees of their animals in " Coates's Herd Book." With
these farmer breeders beef and miflc were the main con-
siderations, and a high standard in both respects was main-
tained. After all, it is the farmer breeders who are usually

the practical and life-long supporters of well-bred stock,

and it is in their hands that the greatest improvements are
effected. The supremacy of the Shorthorn for the com-
bined qualities of beef and milk secured it against any real

danger, and this has been proved in the days of depression,
for, notwithstanding keener competition, it still holds its

place as the great source of the improvement of cattle all

over the world.

Milk Prodnetlon and Beef-bearlnK.—Uany practical

breeders in England devoted their attention to the milking
properties rather than to the beef-making qualities, being
induced to do so by the great demand in populous centres
for new milk. Of course, the flesh-producing qualities

were not overlooked ; but, speaking generally, the aim
was guided by the fact that good milkers were necessary
to produce bulls suitable for dairy herds. Thus in Cumber-
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hnd, WMtmorland, and Lancaihin, and ako in OoooMter-
shire, milking heids o< ^Mrthons abounded. Some of tlM
older men had neglected regittration, but their tone did
not, and were able to comply with the "Herd Book"
leqnirementf, pure-bred bulb havii« ahmya been uied in
the herd*. In other dittricti, beef and not milk was the
chief consideration.

Commencing in 1901, the Shorthorn Society, kxddng
shrewdly to the continued and imrfased usefnlneta of
the breed under their care, offered pcites for "dairy
Shorthorns "

; and in 1905 an important step in advance
was taken when the Dairy 9iorthom Association was
started on what, there is ample reason already to hope
and expect, will ripen out into a most useful and prosperous
career. Prises have been awarded at many important
shows to milking Shorth^ms whose breed pedigrees entitled
them to rank as pure-bred animals. In this and in other
ways the breed is being rehabilitated in ito ancient reputa-
tion for copious milk. Tliis reputation, indeed, it did
not wholly lose, for milking capacity was mam^Hmtd „,
some weU-known tribes throughout the king boom period
by this most useful attribute of bovine females of the order

The sequel has already been beneficial to the breed,
inasmuch as breeders realise, as they might well have done
a quarter of a century ago—as, indeed, they ought to have
done aU ak>ng persistently for a century and a quarter,'
or longer—that targe milk yields of good quality stamp
even a " blue-blooded " cow with an additional rLin, to
respect in the d'lcai'i of maternity.

The possibility jf being able to combine ip these cattle
the dual capacity of producing milk and beef—and both of a
high degree of merit—is now confidently regarded as being
well founded on experience. When we reflect that copious
milking is to all intents and purposes a wellnleveloped
natural function, we must not forget that the natural
function or property exisjts as a basis in aU breeds of cattle.
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and that in tome breeds it has remained undeveloped wUltt

in others, as in the Shorthorns, it was once well developed,

and afterwards to a great extent allowed to relapse into a
mere animal characteristic, or less even than that.

Mr. C. R. W. Adeane, of Babraham, one of the chief

practical exponents of this return to first principles in

regard to breeding Shorthorns for milk as well as beef, is

not in doubt on the subject, thou^ he is aware of the

"scarcity of pure-bred Shorthorns which still retain the

miDdng properties." "There are, however," he says,

" many herds now in existence where such animals can

be found true to type, and containing the beef and miOc

properties so much desired. It is not impossible in one

and the same animal to get the perfect butcher's beast

and the perfect dairy cow. This is the ideal which we
aim at, but shall not attain. But we certainly can pro-

duce a Shorthorn which is capable of carrying a great

amount of meat and milk also."

No one is accounted worthier of credence than Mr.

Richard Stratton, who writes :
" I have no hesitation in

asserting that deep-miUdng and quick-feeding properties can

be combined in many herds of pure-bred Shorthorns at the

present time. Furthermore, I would say that I think good

milking properties are essential for all practical purposes

in this country. I have always found the best milkers the

most regular breeders, and that when dry they will lay on

flesh as rapidly as those of inferior milking propensities.

. . . The dual purpose cow is the one for this country.

Milk pajrs better than beef. A gallon of milk is worth

more than i lb. of beef, and a good milking cow will produce

from three to four gallons of milk on the same food that

would go to produce i lb. of beef. I think the prizes offered

by the Shorthorn Society and by the Shorthorn Dairy

Association are doing good, and will greatly develop in the

near future."

Shorthorns In North Seotland.—In the North of

Scotland beef production hekl the premier place. The
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Stte'^t'ZH^*'°f'^J° ^'^^ *°^««^ *e close

^hth-.^!^' ^* '^^ ^•^««« were attended to

Surt of^r care because beef is the chief agricuUurS

Ke«la^*^°^*"'°'"°*^- F« many3^ these

to^ri^ their customers the fanners who fed cattle

Jh wt^^f°^ °*«^ '^Se markets, and it was ess^tiaJ

or tWs" '^ •^T '^ *•=" "^"^ •- eiTtl^S
SnIS t'^^Th; Sh r '°™'' ^ **> United StaL and

iTC3 *^'* Shorthorns wei« becoming less wealthy

Z^b, c
'^ ^^^ ""'"'^^ °* Scotch-bred bulls were

^Kd t?:te^\^^^^ '-^^'''^^?^
source for afrJ^ l V ^^^ "^'^^ *° *e same

of /ITO 8s 6d W t' ^ ^^ " '900, had an average

wTA^/nH^K K- r'"*" ^°^ ^- I'-'thie's bull cJv^

^ John Wilson soldT^.^^.^^ td^x^^'^High pnc« have al«, been made at sales in^T

t^^lt i" *** P^'P"^ ^''^y sported laSr
m 1884 they had nsen to 14, ; in 1888 to 661 ; wMle hi1897 the number was 686, and in iqoo 470 Thl tL^n^ber sent to South America from xMTtolSo^6^Durmg the same period Canada took 83X, theS^';"!^
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in any year being 490 in 1900. The United States took
403, Germany 334, and France 19a. Altogether there were
raqxjrted from 1883 to 1900 as many as 8,378 Shorthorns.
These mteresting figures were communicated by the Secretary
of the Shorthorn Society to Jfc. R. H. Rew, and are givenm a paper by him m the Transactions of the Highland
Society for 1901. Unfortunately, in 1901 there was no
export trade to the Argentine, and this caused heavy loss
to breeders. In the meantime the Shorthorns bred in the
Argentine have been selling at high prices. Imports from
this country were resumed, and in 1906 the number sent to
South America was 3,357. In the United States Shorthorns
agam made exceUent prices. The imported heifer Cicely
bred by Queen Victoria at Windsor, was sold at Chicagom November, 1901, for 1,000 guineas, and a buU named
Lord Banff, imported from Scotland, also realised i.ooo
guineas. Later in the same year a heifer bred by Mr. W. S.
Marr, Uppermill, was sold at Chicago for i,aoo guineas.

The Future—^There is every reason to hope that
the future of this grand race of catUe will be bright, and that
the Shorthorn will continue to exert a highly beneficial
influence, as it has abeady done, both at home and abroad.
While welcoming foreign "buyers, breeders should give the
first consideration to the demand at home, and to its special
requirements, which are not ahvays identical with those
of agriculturists who are farming vast tracts of land in
countries that are being newly opened up.

Lincolnshire Red Shorthorn Cattle.—The county
of Lincota has long possessed a variety of short-homed
cattle noted for excellent grazing and dairying properties.
Gervase Blarkham, in his book " A Way to get Wealth,"
published in 1695, stated that in colour the cattle in Lincoln-
shire were, for the most part, "pied," with more white
than the other colours (black or red). " Their horns," he
said, " were little, and crooked ; of bodies exceeding tall,
long and large, lean and thin thighed, strong hoved, not
apt to sorbate, and indeed fittest to labour and draught."
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In the " Compleat Body of Husbandly," published in 1756,
it is mentioned that " the oxen of Lincobshire are in genieral

red and Miiite ; they are veiy bulky, and equal to any in
value." George Culley, in his work on "Cattle," dated
1794, describes the Lincoln stock under the heading, " The
9iort-homed or Dutch breed," this country, he remarked,
being the farthest south in which that kind of cattle were
met with in any numbers. He adds, in a footnote, that
" in a journey through lincobshire in 1784 he was happy
to find that many sensible breeders had improved their
breed of short-homed cattle very much (since his visit to
the county ten years previously) by good bulls and heifers
brought from the counties of Durham and York, on both
sides of the Tees, where the best were confessedly bred."
In another excursion, in 17*9, he met with a Mr. Tindale, of
Ewerby, near Sleaford, who " has the best breed of cattle
that I ever saw in that county, and perhaps inferior to few
in any part of the kingdom. I was shown an ox (near
Lincoln) of his breed that for true form and nice handling
exceeded any bullock I ever remember to have seen."

At the outset cotour was not specially studied, and no
attempt seems then to have been made to lay down an
arbitrary rule on the subject. Red has always been more
or less popular, however, and in several of the herds it

predominated. The reds, according to tradition, originated
with Mr. Tumell of Reasby, who started what is spoken
of as the " Tumell Reds," a name by which the best speci-
mens of the Lincolnshire breed were long known. Arthur
Young mentions that he heard that Mr. Thomas Tumell
of Reasby, near Wragby, had a breed of cattle "which
are not surpassed by any in the county for points hi^y
valuable, or their disposition at any time to fatten rapidly."

In 1850, when Mr. J. Algernon Clarke wrote his essay
on the Agriculture of Ijncohshiie, for the Journal of the
Royal A^cultural Society, he said :

" The only sort of
cattle bred in Ijncohishire are Siorthoms, and the usual
appellation of Lineohishire Shorthorns ' is truly applicable
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to the majority of the animab, inasmuch as they partalce

largely of the old Lincoln breed, possessing the quality of

the Durham Shorthorns and retaiTiing the size and majestic

proportiMis, without the clumsiness, of the ' old Lincolnshire

ox.' It is owing to this combination that the proportion
of lean flesh, compared with fat, is greater in this breed

than probably in any other, whilst the weight to which
individual oxen have attained has, perhaps, never been
exceeded." Writing in the same journal in 1888, Mr. F. J.
Coolce, in his report on the farm prize competition for the

counties of Lincohi and Nottingham, says :
" The prevailing

breed of cattle is the Shorthorn, although the term i$, perhaps,

a little too general to describe them with accuracy imd
justice. There is no doubt that many of them still retain,

in some degree, the distinctive points of the ' old Lincoln-

shire ox.' The constant use of pure-bred bulls—[by " pure-
bred " BIr. Cooke evidently meant the registered Durham-
Yorlcdiire Shorthorns]—upon cows with some of this blood
about them has at last developed the celebrated modem
animal, v>iuch has for so many years been shown in great

perfection at the large fairs of the country, whence they
have been eagerly bought and widely distributed. The
best cattle of to-day are of the rich red colour, which has
been priked and preserved for so many generations. They
are both deep and wide in frame, have for the most part

down-pitched horns, and develop into great size and weight,

if allowed time to do so. But perhaps they are most of

all remarkable for the fleshiness of carcase which the butcher
is sure to find with them, a matter of increasing importance
in catering for modem tastes."

A register for these cattle was started in 1895 by the

Lincolnshire Red Shorthom Association, and in 1901 classes

were first given for them at the show of the Royal Agricul-

tural Society of England, the prizes being provided by the
Lincolnshire Red Shwthom Association. Cows of the
breed hav6 frequently won prizes at the Dairy Show of

the British Dairy Farmers' Association, and in the classes
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for daily cattle at the meetings of the Royal Agricultural
Society.

Hcraforda.—Tje county of Hereford has always
been noted for the excellence of its cattle, and the cele-
brated breed, so highly e«teemed throughout the world for
its unsurpassed graang properties, doubtless owes much
to the superior soil and climate of the district in which it

originated and has been developed. John Speed, the
historian, writing in iSaj, remarks that " the climate of
Herefordshire is most healthful, and the soil so fertile, for
com and cattle, that no place in England yieldeth more,
or better conditioned"; while a hundred and sjxty
years later another agricjiltural annalist declared that
" the Herefordshire breed of cattle, taking it all in all,

may without risk, I believe, be deemed the first breed of
cattle in this island." iThus wrote William Marshall, in
his " Rural Economy of Gloucestershire," dated 1788-89,
and many other testimonies to the same effect could be
quoted from contemporary writers.

The very distinctive colour markings—red body, with
white face—and the large size of the animals have given
rise to a good deal of speculation, in view of the general
opinion that the breed is descended from the aboriginal
stock of the southern portion of England, which are all red
and of smaller dimensions. It would occupy too much
space to enter into a detailed examination of the subject,
and it will be sufficient to summarise the conclusions arrived
at by the historians of the breed.* They state that a
review of all the known circumstances connected with the
origin and early development of Hereford cattle seems to
establish the fact that it was founded on a variety of the
aboriginal cattle of the country, of the type from which
the Devon and Sussex breeds have been derived, and that
the original colour was probably a whole red. At an early
period the Welsh white cattle with red ears, which were not

•"History of Hereford Cattle," by Junes Macdonild ind James
Sinclair. Vinton & Co., Ltd., London, 1886.
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only different in colour but larger in size than the county
variety, and probably of foreign extraction, were intro-
duced, and mixed with the stock of Herefordshire, imparting
a tendency to white markings, and enlarging the frames
of the native breed. Lord Scudamore also imported red
cattle with white faces from Flanders during the seventeenth
century, and these, it may be reasonably assumed, further
accentuated the white face, but did not render it universal,
because late in the, eighteenth century and early in the
nineteenth there were Hereford cattle of dark red or brown
colour, with scarcely any white, as weU as red cattle with
mottled faces. The cross with the large I-Tanders cattle
may also have increased the bulk of the county breed.
At the same time, it should be added, Marshall (1788)
stated that " the colour was a middle red with a bald face,
the last being esteemed characteristic of the true Hereford-
shire breed." The general idea that prevailed among
farmers throughout the country prior to the time of Bake-
well was that the best way to improve live stock was to
resort to crossing ; and probably, when the improvement
of Herefotds was commenced, about 1750, a few animals
may have been brought from other counties and mixed
with the breed

; but it is not unlikely that these external
strains had comparatively little influence in moulding the
character of the breed, the great merits of which are due
to its own properties, to a singularly fine cBmate and soil,

and to the skill of a race of able improvers, who have
especially distinguished themselves by the practical system
of management which they have always pursued.

It is evident from records that have been preserved
tracing back to the early years of the eighteenth century
that the breed had attained a high reputation for the pro-
duction of superior plou^ oxen, the operations of husbandry
having then to be performed chiefly by cattle, which were
used rather than horses for draught.

Dlttinaruiahed Breeders of Hereford*.— In his
will, which was proved in 1733, Mr. Richard Tomkins

o
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Wt to hl« ion Richard "one yoke of oxen called
Spark and Merchant." and to his son Benjamin " one
cow called SUver and her calf." This Benjamin TonJdni
Cwho was bom in 1714, and died in 1789) was, along with
VftUiam Galhers of Wigmore Grange, TuUy of Huntington.
Skyrme of Stretton, and Haywood of Clifton-on-Teme
among the earliest prominent breeders, they having all
acquired much celebrity for their cattle. The tot to
attract attention to the breed outside iu own district was.
however, Benjamin Tomkins (bom 1745, died 1815), who'
jros a son of the Benjamin Tomkins just referred to. He
began business as a farmer, in early life, at BlackhaU, King's
PyoD. and on his father's death took also the Wellington
Court Farm, to which he removed from BlackhaU in 1798
remaining at Wellinctpn Court until about three yean'
before his death, which took place at Biwk House, King's
Pyon, m 1815, so that his life's work as a breeder extended
over a period of forty-nine years. He so greatly over-
shadowed all his contemporaries and predecessors that itws the custom at one time to speak of him as " the founder
of the breed "—a claim, however, which Cannot be conceded
in Its entirety; but he certainly did much to improve
It and enhance its reputation.

It is understood that the younger Tomkins commenced
to breed Herefords about 1766, and Professor Low states
that his herd originated with two cows purchased by him
at Kington Fair

; others, however, assert that these cows
were acquired from a wheelwright in the village after they
had been spedaDy noticed by Mr. Tomkins on account of
then: singular aptitude to fatten. One was a grey, and the
other was dark red witii a spotted face, the fomier being
called Kgeon and the latter Mottle. It is considered
to be more probable, however, that Low's references apply
to the proceedings of the father ratiier than to those of
tte son. A noted cow named Saver was also the foundress
of a choice strain in tiie herd. Tomkins had a brotiier
.Qeorj^, who was an excellent judge, and frequented th^
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drove twenty of his covn « w., « i .^ * *" "'>«*

Agricultural Shor .^oLS ""• "^ *•" ''"^ '^ "»«

XwouiTsiS'rak^lilrt/r^^oroth ^tthe offer was not acc^ted
'^ •" **"*"

'
*«*

upo?£''o^"S'l'i:'^T'"°'"'^«"'^«^-vdy

gy^re^^Sr^rJitS'lSeitafi
^ft;:rSe-^«£5^-tS3
thus he rendered his cattfc ron,w *

"y^aJceweU, and

effect upon other ^^ i^to wCtSl/S^,:,«:«;*

average for tw^viiJ^f k^ ^"^ ''"^ "'''^' «>«

cor!L:^rris^Ld'^upT?:88't^ iT'
£^. ^"^ "'^"^ TarTforCiSLtJ^S

gisehesp«adthereo1'S;h^rX'frror^-
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Rtwj the foregoing notee it wfll be seen that fa the

tT!l, '^
"/.

**". ^'^'* *^**'^ "» •"«»?» *»• rn-de

wd with white facet; othen had mottled facei. and a

Z,^^ ^ *'**"• ^^--By' however, the tolera-

^T^^^. ?"?"V°""^- M»»yo' the breeder.

.17^°°^' *•'"'"«'' ^- J"**" *^<=«' maintained thatthe comet colour was red with mottled face, and it was

^^.T ^- ^^'^^ ^""""^ •x"' 8^^» »>« ••"•M-«»«h.r to these markings. It is clear, however, that neitherMr. TomloM nor Mr. Price attached much importance to
colour, a, they had both the white face and the mottled
face varieties m their herds. The breeders m the aative
county of the Hereford gave their preference to the white
face, and as the mottled face type had become smaller mMM. while animals of latge scale were in chief request, the
result was that ultimately the mottled face disappearedMd the uwversal colour became red with whiteface'Among the breeders who exerted themselves to obtain the
predominance of the red with white face may be mentioned

w 'T;.*' Y»^rt»'»- the Yeomans, and the Jeffries.
Mr. Wilham Hewer, Great Hardwick, Abergavenny

(bonii757. died iSas), was a distinguished breeder of the
red-wth-white-face variety, working very successfuUy withthe strains of TomKns and TuUy, his aim being to secure
umformity of colour combined with massive size and fine
quahty His bull Wellington weighed I ton 6 cwt
2,91a b.

; a steer of his breeding weighed 1 ton 6 cwt
(a.9M Ib^. and a buU, Hamlet, i ton 5 cwt. (a,8oo lb.).'
Wifliam Hewer was succeeded by Mr. John Hewer, to whom
It was left to finish what his ancestors began, viz "

toproduce a race of cattle which were beautiful to look atand good rent-paying animals, of great scale and splendid
quahty. Some of his cattle developed great size; hisbuU General, whey six years old, weighed 32! cwt. (3,640 lb

)

As many as_ thirty-five bulls belonging to Mr. Hewer
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w«eoutinsemceatonetiine. Hi. famous buB Sovereum

H^^ T'^^-
"^"^ l^i^ used by his father(^^er), and in his own herd, was let to many pronunmt^ers of h^ day, including Sir Hungerford'^K^

^., whose fine old herd is weU repr^ed in ^fMr. John Hungerford Arkwright, of Hampton CourtLeommster. the breeder of many prize wi^.^aerbome, the Hon. H. Morton, and Messrs. Je^^The Grove and Cotmore, R. Yeomans and J. Tmn« were^ong the b..ede« who used Sovereign.wS^^
letUnj^ real^ed the aggregate of £640 i«s. When the

^ lSrt°L*?l,''°^«
Agricultural Society of ^£was held at Oxford m 1839. the leading wimier in^buU

iTheTt^- ^- J^f ^*-°-376. «ot by^?1Sand the first prue cow Spot, bred by Mr. John Turner ofTHe Noke, was by a son of Sovereign. Cbtao^ i™wei^t was 35 cwt. (3,920 lb.).

wonores Uve

Two of the most successful bulls of their day were Sir

first m 1831. In more recent times a decided impress Zai

b^Mr^ n ^"^^ "°'^*=" 3*77. calved in 1867, bred

by Shamrock and 3aio. Mr. John Price, Court Hou^d»cov^ the merits of this bull, and selected him f^^m h^herd, m spite of his rather dark colour,ToX toimpart t^ater wealth and quality of flesh. He other

tte blood of Sir -niomas Ma8, Sir Benjamin 1387. and KrDavid 349. tracing back to the best Hewer sti^ ^duef characteristics of Lord Wilton's stock were thSmarked umformity of colour and shape; though not so

il^ble"""*
"*"'' "'^" ''''' a^ refineSt wJe

Innw'l"*?!,*'';*'"
" "«•'"««•—Herefords are noble-lookmgcatUe, having a free and easy gait. Heir chara^
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teiistict are stated by Mr. Thomas Duckham in the following
tenns

: "The face, throat, chest, lower part of the body
and kgs, together with the crest or mane and tip of the
taU, a beautifuUy dear white ; a smaU red spot on the eye.
and a round red spot in the middle of the white on the
throat are distinctive marks that have many admirers. The
conntenance is at once pleasant, cheerful, and open, denoting
good temper and that quietude of disposition which are
so essential to the successful grazing of all ruminating
animals

;
yet the eye is full and lively ; the head small in

comparison to the substance of the body ; the chest deep
and full, the bosom sufficiently prominent, the shoulder-
blades thin, flat and sloping towards the chine, well covered
on the outside with mellow flesh, and so beautifully do the
blades bend into the body, that it is difficult to teU, in a
well-fed animal, M*ere they are set on ; the chine and loin
broad

;
hips long and moderately broad, legs straight and

small, the rump forming a straight line with the back;
thi^s full of flesh to the hocks ; a well-sprung rib and deep
flank; the whole caioase well and evenly covered with
rich, meUow flesh ; the hide thick yet mellow, well covered
with soft glossy hair, having a tendency to curl." Mr.
John HiU, in his description, attaches great importance to
quaUty. and to beauty of form and symmetry.

The beef of this race of cattle is held in high estimation
on account of the pleasant admixture of fat and lean, and
its excellent flavour, and male and female alike are said to
be second to no other breed in rapid fattening on a given
quantity of food. They have the special merit of becoming
fat on a grass ration, and in the summer season especially
they take a foremost place in the greatest markets, on account
of the value of their grass-fed beef.

Hereford cows, as a rule, are not very good milkers.
Having in the past been only required to rear their own
offspring, as the custom of their native district is, they have
in this respect been left almost wholly in a state of nature.
Hence in a large number of cases their millring ja-operties
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haw been left to take care of themselves, aptitude to fatten
having been cultivated instead. When the requirements of
the offsiwing are Uie sole medium by which the parent'smdk IS regulated, it follows tiiat no great quantity of milk
wiU be given, and the period of its flow wiU be of limited
duration

;
tiiis is what nature dictates. And deep-milMng

characteristics are tiie result of teeatment tending that
way, of breeding for that object, and of domestication
generaUy. This tireabnent has not usually been applied to
the Herefords in time gone by. But in some parts they
are now being bred witii a view to the dairy, and their
milking properties are being specially developed ; tiieir
calves are not allowed to suck from tiiem, and tiiey are
being hand-milked instead. They are already, under
training m tiiis direction, gaining favour as dairy cows, and
are provmg tiiemselves to be weU qualified for tiie production
of cheese and butter, for their milk, Uiough not very abun-
dant m quantity, is rich in quaHty. The natural system of
management, and tiie long time spent in the open air, have
tended to tiie preservation of exceptional robustness of con-
stitution, for which the breed is noted. The chief change
in tiie pedigree breeding herds is a recognition of the fact
tiiat tiie good milking dam usuaUy produces the best calf
and, without neglecting the beef-making qualities, more'att^on to milking properties is found to be an advantage

The Hereford Herd Book was established by Mr. Eytonm 1846, and was carried on by Mr. Thomas Duckham from
1857 to 1878. Since 1878 it has been published by tiie
Hereford Herd Book Society.

Hereford* In the State, end the Colenlea.-
In the United States, in Canada, in New Zealand andm Australia tiie Herefords s great favourites, and many
have been also exported to South America. They are
found to acclimatise readily and adapt themselves to new
conditions, retaining aU tiie whUe their character, form
and quahty. These facts go far to prove the antiquity of
the type, for recentiy acquired quaUties do not stand tiie
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test of other countries and climates. Of course, it is always
well to introduce a dash of blood from the fountain-head
to keep up the type, and this breedeis in distant landji

recognise. The Herefords are a noble race of cattle, hand-
some and picturesque, docile and profitable.

The increased demand from the United States and Canada
led to a great advance in value, and in 1884, at the Stockton-
bury sale (Mr. T. J. Carwardine's), the average for 183
head was £135. The purchase ]»ice of a number of the
lots, however, was not completed, but upon being offered

again these, except the bull Lord Wilton, made about
the same prices. This famous animal, which had been
knocked down for exportation at the first sale for 3,800
guineas, fetched 1,000 guineas on the second occasion.

The American demand subsequently slackened and prices

fell, but there was a revival of trade in the United States

in igoo, when bulls sold there made up to ;Ci,50O and £i,300,

and COWS up to £600. In 1901 a cow was sold at £l,ozo in

the States, and high prices were paid for several successful

bulls in this country to go to America, while one lot of

328 Herefords was selected for exportation to the late

Ur. Kirk B. Armour, KamMS.
As, indeed, is the case with most breeds of cattle, the

Herefords are " looking up." A revival of interest in the
popular " white faces " is not, however, to the special

credit of the I^eed, because the revival is simjdy a valuable
piece of evidence to the efiect that farming generally is

more encouraging than it has been for more than twenty
years. That is to say, the symptoms which generally pre-

cede a revival seem to be more persistent than for a long
time past. This revival is most clearly seen, as a rule, in

the auction ring, where prices recently obtained appear
to have given promise of a tide fairly turned, and of better

times to come. Values that were cvurent in the 'eighties

of last century may not perhaps be seen again for some
years to come ; but as to that, none can tell.

Among the more important dispersion sales in 1909
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may be mentioned that of Mr. W. T. Barnaby of Salt-
marshe Castle, where the average for 68 cows with calves
was f59 los.

;
for 31 two-year-old heifers, £37 i6s. ; and for

19 yearhng heifers, £25 8s. The average for 178 animab
was over £33. Anotiier was that of Mr. Richard Bright's
herd at Ivingtonbury. where 81 cows with 76 calves aver-
aged £44 ;s. 6d. ; 25 two-year-old heifers, AS qs. lod. •

and 37 yearlings. £35 igs. 5d.
In 1910 the number of Herefords exported to Sonth

America, South Africa and Australia coUectively was
more than double that of tiie previous year, notwithstanding
the fact that the United States of America have notat
presait resumed the formerly Uberal importations of tiie
teeed. But tiie longer Americans of the nortiiem half of
the vast Continent of tiie west refrain from freely pur-
chasmg. tiie higher prices they will have to pay, and tiie
worse will it be for breed afready domiciled there, so far as
the mfusion of fresh blood from tiie fountain-head is con-
cerned. Presentiy, tiierefore, we may expect an increased
donand from tiiat quarter of the globe. The Argentine,
which promises ere long to possess the largest Hereford
population, took more tiian twice the number tiiat was
exported to all countries the year before.
A remarkable incident occurred in July, 1910, at Palermo

in tiie Aigentine. Five steers, winners of the first priie in
tiieir class, and of tiie cup given by the Argentine Fiigoiifico,
exated keen competition in tiie sale ring. An opening bid
of 7,500 dollars each was electrical, for it was foUowed likeM echo by a still higher bid. Then foUowed a shaip contest
between tiie representatives of two great companies—tiie La
Pahnas Frigoriflco and tiie La Plata Company—tiie latter
securing the bunch at the fabulous price of 11,500 dollars*
for each animal. The price of £5,020 for five steers-
ammals deprived of fecundity-is not unlikely to remain
unmatched for some time to come.

* A fft doUai-n. g^^



CHAPTER VIl

BREEDS OF CATTLE (contituiei}

DEVONS-SOCIH DEVONS-SUSSEX-HED POllE&-tOKG-
HORN WBUH

p«roB..--The northern part of the county of Devon

-^J!,^k!!^.**'*' * ^"^ °' «'"•' ^^°^ compactness and
general beauty, activity as workers, and aptitude to fattenhave made the county and cattle alike famous. In some

^^ ^^^5^ P^" '* *•* ^°™*y' as well as in portions
of Somersetshire and Dorsetshire, the same race of cattle
prevaib, posseamg similar general characteristics of formMdcolo^ to those of the northern districts, but somewhat^ and coarser. Hie difference is chiefly caused by the
vanations of «>il and climate. In North Devon th«e ismuch poor land which is bleak, wet and exposed, and it ish«e that the North Devons have acquirrf^'compact^

Z-H^"^*?* ?^*^'fy- I°«'««'"them and wren,
eounties of England, when it was common to use steers

h Si!Il! L'^^^P"**'' ^^ °° the road and in the fields,

1^1^f^.^""^ *"'' ''^ *° ^ unequalled by any othe^
breed for this purpose.

If it is true that " self^olour "-ttat is, the same colour
throughout-is a proof of the antiquity of the race, then
theltevons may f^rly be rqfarded as one of our abo;igi,S
breeds of cattle. Red is the true Devon colour, though the

s^r'!:„^°"
' rich dark red to an ahnost pale ch^tnut

;stm the colour prevails all over the animal and no othe^

^^Sl°Z^T°^ ** ^ P**<*«' « » the c.«, with

r^
°*th« Northern breeds of cattle-to wit, the Short-

hZ';/ i^"^ °r!i
"^ ^^ ^y^*^"-- Domestication

has not caused much, if any. deviation from the true original
90
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a thoroughbred look whirl, :.
^«0"- They have, too,

gentle a^ Zd^a^lt "^ *"""^'^' «« » «J»o th^;
enables them to sta^^M•^/'^« *'"^ '"'««-«
herbage where the Uer k^. " *° ''^^ °° *
do remarkably w^Then^SL^^ '*"^' ^"^ ^-"^
and a richer iil. TT,?Nortri^ " "^'^ ^''*''
the true Devo^

^'^ ^"^ ""y be regarded as

«"ch as they are^day^ thS*if''^°
«*«« ^

in their case to searrhftt .i?, -
" " °°* necessaiy

able changes ^.T^'l^^, -^° •>- „„^
unproved by systematic SJf a^Jth^'^ui^^ "^f"tncts possessing richer ««l hTr^ ^^ ""^^ "» da-
type rSs tte ie A v7 ""!^ '° *^' ""* the

in 1893.' and r^^lv r^„M*Z°' **' '^**^ P"""**'
collecSTaulhe taZi W ^*^ "^^ *"?'« ^visions,

cattle, a^ from tt^it f.^'f
^""^""^ *° *»>« D«voa

half of the Sl^trc^tLTh *"* ""'^ ^"^ «" >««-
were simih^ to tZf^* y^.*^^

•"*" ^«'t'^ °f the race

T^us, in Arthur YWs"^ ^'^J^'
°°* "Ji'rtinguished.

a letter b^^ PaSrehv^Tt"^
Agriculture " there is

shire, dat^ OctoSr l^Ji^ "Sk h
""^P*""' ^^°"-

breed is in the vi^tv „f' ^ ^*. ''* "^J^ = " The best

^uth Molton,\^r?«S.?7SS; rrh^^^il"
""^

chief return to the farmer^™
cattle ever has been the

ahn to get as p^ST}^^^'^^^^ '* ^'^ ^^ their

^ still^Ldo^Slnpxo^ ^/^?'!' ,r
"'^<* they

bright red colour; rST^v.™ ^""""^ "« °* »
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*dl p«)porti«i«d and ottiyjiig their weight in the bert

2- L^Z^T^ '^'"* '^•^y ta their chiefn^««
,
but though the graaen may be of the same oDiniontt^ appear not the le« solicitoii c<mcenS^,^^P^U«i, looking on them as certain«S7g^p^TU, wnter contrasted the uniformity oftype ftwb^to

M*on and Waple fairs, «th the motley coUecti^M

rS'd*' "^ ""^ "'•"''*'''- *^« ^-«' «- -de

theSlli.*?II!I!l'l-!!!I''"'''*"*»--The uniformity oft^N«th Devon breed and the merit of the best spediiensfrom earty tunes are thus clearly established. In ttT^
byrZSrf'^ "TfV^ -» tak« at'^th^S
a Jr,n^^ T'y- ™*y origiMlly resided at Extona small vdlage and parid. in SomerseWure, situateTn^

cattle. A son named James succeeded him, and it aooeanttat m i;;6 this James Quartly founded ^7ZT^at Chami»on, and that he was a careful breeder ^cattkWhen Arthur Young visited Devonshire in^ to 3«mformation about.the Devons, he caUed at cSmlf^
^Z^Zl F««f^Quartly (who was the great tol^
Ji^X^'T V'^'' <^^'y J*"* menti^),?,^^

tions that two yeais iffeviously fin iiaA " thTiJr
had attracted notice ej^ugh rbeSne^ioJltS
S p^l'l*° "" ''*^°-*^ sensible'^:?tney possessed anything superior to other breeAi o^h

•^SHa^-.t'L^'lf^^* care^'Ll'^orlThe case, he added, ,-as changed at present, for much
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Ul^ prioM tlMn mr known before bavW bem aivoL

"•-ti win donbtta. be the contequence."
"^

A mtante aceonnt ta then given by Arthur Yowg of the

m«t of the breed. He obeerved th.t the potau thw h«l

Zll.^r'*'ti ""* *• •»»« '«»» *e etch to theh^ ihonM be M long as poedbte ; the catch it»tU fuU but^ of catch and ninip ; to have the tail not set onU^
22l!^^

t« «<« and the Une to be straight withTehwkbwe-oopdlow just before the cross-liaefrom pi .o^^vjckthiojigh the heart onder the chine ; th.^ tl^
Jtojte-pomt be not ««n, no projection of bone, but tobevd off to tte neck, aU elbowing being very bad •

all

S ^^/k" ^ " •"»" " Po«ible.^ribSn«r^

a^W ^''^'*\*°'"'""y^*«"- In respect to d«eMother pomts be the «une. he preferred a smaU^o^w ra^tt« a large one for breeding a buD, because it was ve™
^Xr f°y '^ "^^ °°« h^dsome

; but to breed«^
£n^^^5!"T• H«*>«^ to have them d«rpSw ^,*^' *?^* *° the nose

;
in the throat, thedkn«rtUd smidl vanatioM from the perfect make; thojtott«eit shonM not bag. To be thin under the e^«it^iMg to the nose, which shouH be white. Bet^ theq«to be rather wide: the eyes themselves to be v^prominent, like those of a blood-horse, and no chamTrfcolour round them. The ho™ to be white^S^„;*

^?^ tL*"T '^ '""«• ^P'««i^ «t the potats^^l^^

tite Aoulder and Iqp and the wider between the legs the

w^^ I •ir ^1^ °' *" -'^ '""" the bona to the«ith«« str^t with that of the backbone. TTie belly tobe hght and rather tucked up ; if fat before theS tt
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tt^jotau which th«. ,«ttan« Omctih, u Sbb to

T,m SS^- .,"* P^ "^ «>« oxen ^^il^S^^of stiff taBd per diem, .ad the maUer the booTtbev^
Z!^!^:^L^.^''"^- Of their fattenS^Sr
!?.S^ ^ **• So««,etAire grwier. .re ZbLtS^'who we known to prefer them. A. milkei. thev«. «£!!:
K«ted«po«..in,„^„erit. TheyT:.*l^^o^
that give each seventeen pints at a meal and win m.v!
mineral xoj ,b. of butt^pe, ^^'^i^^tl
i-fl^t f^^!^ ?*** """'" *•"* even so early a.

fonn o anunal. for thf production of beef and miuTS
of wir^Tl^'"-''^r*" hi. report on the farminj

™ml»r^ « of Engknd, bore testimony to the successful

tapwver. Sir Thomas wrote as follows : "
ft i, rem^.able how entirely the reputation, and it may be^ ft.

IS^l r^^,* "^ i?"^
»M to .ne man, Mr. ^cfaSuartly of MoUand. The account which he gave in ans«»tomymqumes was to the following effect. MoreST^y««ago the pnndpal Nor^h Devon yeomen w^e^

Breeders, and every week you mi«l»t see in th. if»i*

«r.^, ^""^ •" *''°^ *^-^' •««» therefore the ^ela^

tempted many farmers to seU their best bulls and coX^ofthe distnct. Mr. Quartly in his youth p«xei^th^t

fiTfJ^ ; J^'
**'"'=^"«- determined to buy qLtly allthe good stock he conU meet with. He often pid«d Lacow ftom a farmer who wanted to get rid of^ h^™ S,^

woukJ get so fat she would give no milk. Xr^jS^
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»w« br«lm«LT!l 'T" •* =«*•'• Some (ood

The lonMT-..^ 108 •nd the cow Lonjthonied Curly,

e«i£??Jfh„J^ ^"?^ ^""tly a««ted that he

46 -rfttTtw£Z7^i be«« the bull Forester

Fortiter Flo«/7il' ^
. °* I-onghomed Curly and

c«neS.n^^^C^^^^ ^'^ '^' "^
tribal An««K

=" 01 ine celebrated Actress and Temntnii

^";=,^ol^ ^-^-^^ W
^SI^-^^^-c^^^
DoiBet^ and cl,»!i?^'''''^°P^ ^ Somersetshire,

^oftteDevo^ir'bir?on':ifV''*y'"- ^*
Somersetshiie, and thel^e^TLTi ?^'^ ^"""^ «
P«at merit, both to ^^^Ih " ??*-^'^ '«=^«^* «« »*•jwi lor weigbt and quahty of beef.
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fence d«wn up by the Devon Catfle Breeder.' sSPhces reg^tered pedigiee at the top of the BsT rf^umtes; and for perfect personal ,^t pr^^£ foj

2h Jt^T^ considerably towards the nostrils. whiSshould be high and open; the nose creamy white- iaws

and the expression gentfe and intelligent
; ears thinhon^ long, well matched and spreading, gracefully turnedUR of a waxy colour, tipped with a darker shade. The

the withers fine
; shodlders flat, sloping and weU covered •nU well sprung from the backbone, m^ly arched deT^dfoUy developed

; back straight and tevJ fr«m tte ^^th^

fevI?JS\l°""J"T''
'"'''""= hips of median width and

W^dlT^ t,^'^^ "^P ^"^ "^^ moderately long;

SinI^Ti '^ *"P^' «*«> a brush of strong h^
S^the"

*;/°*'^<i »«-8ing at right angles^ the

Witt the under part of the body and weU up behind • t^t!

T^S'^^'^r^^''^'"'^- TT'e-Sesho"5
as nearly as possibte be parallel with the top ; the legs
straight, squarely placed when viewed from behind, ^
rill^T"*^'

^weep when walking. The skin should bemoderately thick, and should be meUow; the hair richrn^y and of a red colour ; white about the udder is admt'

f^™d^T "."^'^ ^"'^ '^y°'"^ *e navel, nor befound on the outside of the flanks, nor on any other partof fae limbs or the body.
The points of the bull are identical with those usedm the standard of femafe exceUence. with a few neces-sary exceptiras on account of characteristics peculiar to

luHS, with broad forehead, tapering to the m»e. which
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stout and yZcyXt^ ^^^ °?"^"y «='«^^t«l.

Tie cheek frlDI and broadTt' th'^^Tx''
"^ '^'^^'^ '^'^'^^

throat dean An7 T •
•** "~* °' *« tongue

; the

bull-, should alsi be'^^eX ^?k f^T'=''
««'* ^J*"

deep, broad, and someXt SajT^ t,!^" '*"V,""'^*
'^

of the cow, and " full "
is add^^' ** ™"I» "*« those

of the bull should be muscular -n,!^""
""" "^^ '^'^ '^^

is the same for the hn^I^^ * .u
*«<«Pt'on of the colour

n.a^ theXdSel^irtHi^ •^*^^«-°' -
the^"L"c?"whe'°'H^' ••'-««-cer..-Except in

very^ Sp^J^-f;<=°:-'.'»i''<i^ propertiS ^
gi^Iargeq^a^SsS'^^'b^Ttr t'""-'

^°^

quality, and Devonshire?r.-' .
^ ""* "* "* '»

beefii.S.ej^t^^^J^^kn''-' far and wide. As

y«"dd,...ooib ^ ",i^' "•"" ~*» '"
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steers under three yeai's old, 1-39 lb. ; and heifers under
three years old, l-l8 lb. As has been stated, the milk of

the Devon cows is of the very finest quality, and in the
dairy herds the yields are laige. There are instances of

17 lb. of butter from one cow in a week. Mr. J. G. Davis's

cow Cherry gave 33 pints of milk in one day, from which
a lb. I oz. of butter was made. Mr. Francis Risdon had
a cow which gave a8 quarts of milk daily.

The " Devon Herd Book " was established in ;85l by
the late Colonel J. Tanner Davy. It is now issued by the

Devon Cattle Breeders' Society under the title of " Davy's

Devon Herd Book."

Devons were exported to America in 1817 by the late

Earl of Leicester, who had a fine herd in Norfolk. They
have extended widely over the United States, and many
have also gone from this country to Canada, Australia, South
America, South Africa, Jamaica, France, and other countries.

South Devon Cattle.—The South Devon breed of

cattle (which formerly went under the alternative names of

" South Hams " or " South Hammers ") apparmtly traces

firom the same original source as the Devon or North Devon
breed just described. Its wide variation from the Devon
breed is ascribed partly to climatic influences and other

differences in the conditions of life, but also to the intro-

duction of crosses. The red colour is, however, maintained,

though it is of a lighter shade, and, as has been remarked,
" through all the 'changes the modem breed has undergone,

evidences of its origin in the root of the ancient red breed

of the county may be very clearly traced." The breed (which

largely prevails in that part of the southern division of

DevonsMre which lies along and extends seaward from the

line of railway connecting Plymouth with the south-eastern

coast of the county) is held in high esteem by its supporters,

being both a deep-milking variety and furnishing an excellent

carcase of beef.

In an article on " The Farming in Devon and Cornwall,"

which Mr. F. Punchard contributed to the Journal of the
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Roy^ Agricultural Society of England, in 1890, he said •

., ,? ?™.f '^^ " la^e-framed and useful wee with«oell«.t nulldng quahties, and an aptitude. whS^vSat matunty, for putting on flesh rapidly "

w« , J^T!* ^'''^- " '*«, Mr. Tanner stated that it

tT^ r^rV"'"'**'* *° ^'^ °°« Guernsey cow to eteiyten or twelve Devons to improve both the q\ulity and tt^

coM^ woiJd be served by a ' South Ham "
bull, and the

LT^'-^^rt"' '"^" ''^"^- «^- p^*-^says
.

Then the succeeding generations would eet somuced up w.th the local breed that it could haX ^ di^

SrS,v" ^^^ '""- '*• ^« establisEt of aHerd Book would prevent future repetitions of thistt^h .t m^ht be at the expense of SuaDy lo^ig^enuUcMg quaiities, which the cross has undoubt^y^dedFor milk the present race cannot be smpassed-^ quarto

wT "r'^''"'^*"^
'°' " SouthXmnr^o^v^

De^^ nL^^f-c!™"^ *^°** « ^890, the LthDevon Herd Book Soaety was established, and several

Sdt^,
*'"' "^' "^^ ^"^^^^^^" improvedand bred on more systematic lines. At Plymouth ii 1890the Royal Agncultural Society of England gave classes f^

aton-ed. Ihe officml report of the exhibition remarked

•• Rnv ^^ ^'f^**^
'^"'* "**'"^ resemblance to tS

g^tjve of the yellowish coats of the GuenBeys. ThTyI^ed good milking properties, but they w^e l^Zcoaner. and less compact " than the North Devons
At present the breed is not frequently seen in Eneland

Agncultural Society, and sometimes at those of the bZand West Soaety. Since the Herd Book Society was

tTtK^°"T'^' ^Z^^ ''"*""'^" •>- been atLT^to the breed, and an effort is being made to have it more
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widely exhibited at the larger shows. A considerable num-

ber of South Devons have been exported to Cape Colony

and Natal, where they soon become acclimatised and

answer remarkably well.

Suisoz Cattle.—^Leaving out the question of size, the

resemblance between the Sussex and the Devon breeds is

strildng. They are of the same colour ; and they are much

the same in form, except that the Sussex is larger, coarser,

and somewhat less proportionate, though in this last respect

there has been considerable improvement in recent years.

The resemblance, indeed, is so great that, taking into con-

sideration the effect of locaUty and other circumstances, it

is obvious that they have at some period been derived from

the same original foujidation. The earliest references to

the Sussex breed represent it as having been of large size,

of somewhat ungaiiUy proportions, with great adaptability

for the pIo\igh and possessing very fine quality of beef. As

is still the case, these cattle were red in colour, but the shade

was sometimes so dark as almost to approach a black hue,

v^hereas now the cherry red is preferred. It is evident that

the breed is a branch of the great race of red cattle which

for a long period has prevailed throughout the South and

West of England, and its special excellence was for plough-

ing the clays of the Weald of Sussex and Kent, comprising

some of the heaviest tilled land in the kingdom.

As an early description of the breed we select an account

by Arthur Young, who, in his " General View of the Agricul-

ture of the County of Sussex," dated 1793, wrote :
" The

cattle of this county are universally allowed to be equal to

any in the kingdom. The true cow has a deep red colour,

the hair fine, and the skin mellow, thin, and soft ; a fine

horn, thin, clean, and transparent, which should run out

horizontally, and afterwards turn up at the tips ; the neck

very thin and clean made ; a small leg ; a straight top and

bottom with round and springing ribs ; thick chine ; loin,

hips, and rump wide ; the projection of the rounU bone is

a defect, as the cattle subject to this are usually coarse

;
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B not liked
; the legs should be rather short • carcase not

Z^" ;
the taU should be level with the ru^p a^d^S

bn«d The cow gives usually from one to two gaUons ofmUk at a meal and from three to four pounds of butt" ta

where the system of raising their young stock is so weUunderstood and so much more profit^le • YoL,^ Z^
:^^. *".' "P'"°" ^'^^ " Bakewror anyJ^aS
stock which enjoyed the reputation of his name "Thead,^tage would have been great to the natior^

Traditions and records do not show that anv of th»
brewers of Sussex cattle achieved specie It'ction by

tZtlZ^ r"i'.°'
*•>' "^ »P°»«"' improved ^r^ciples foDowed by BakeweU. For a longer time than anv

E^d. *^ *°^ °^ *'"' ^°^^ ASlt^l^ei^y'of
Tie ,m of the ox for ploughing had by that time been

o ^'^ ^i ' ^"^y "''*"^*y' ^«*<J^«» to fatten andto yield a large proportion of lean with fat in the beef ^dalso vath respect to shape and symmetry. Tie co^ 'w^eb^ and auck-fleshed. and the bulls massive, thdr h^diT^and robust constitutions being proverbial.

breS rnot*^'*V"
•",'' '*•''"" »' »••• S„..ex.-Thebreed is noted for early maturity and weight for ageas IS mdicated very conclusively by the records of X'
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weights of animals exhibited at the shows of the Smith-
field Club. The butchers and consumers aUke testify in
their favour. They are also very hardy, and do remark-
ably well on the poorest pastures of their native county.
Their robust constitution is a special point in their favour,
and the manner in which they have held their own in the
Astncts of Sussex, Kent and Surrey, in which they are
chiefly cultivated, says a great deal for them. They cross
weU with other breeds, the calves got by a Sussex sire from
cows of other varieties retaining substance and firmness of
flesh, and usually the colour is red. In recent years there
has been progressive improvement in symmetry and quaUty,
and the former unevenness that was occasionaUy apparent
has been removed, Sufeex cattle being now better propor-
tioned m frame, with other evidences of more careful and
systematic breeding.

Some of the older breeders were apprehensive that with
this refinement the former characteristics of the Sussex
cattle in respect of massiveness and hardiness might be lost,
but this fear has proved to be unfounded. As regards the
special breed points aimed at, we cannot improve upon
the descnption which Mr. A. Heasman, the founder of the
Sussex Herd Book," contributed to the work on " The

Cattle, Sheep and Pigs of Great Britain." In this he stated
that the nose should be tolerably wide, the muzzle of a golden
colour, thin between the nostril and the eye, the eye rather
prominent, the forehead somewhat wide, the neck not too
long, the sides straight and not coarse at the point of the
shoulder. They should be wide and open in the breast,
which should project forward ; the girth somewhat deep,
the legs not too long ; the chine-bone straight, ribs broad

;

lorn full of flesh and wide ; hip-bone not too large, but well
covered

;
rump flat and long. The tail should drop perpen-

dicularly
; thigh flat outside and fuU inside ; the coat soft

and silky, with a mellow touch.
The breed made a very favourable appearance in Americam the hands of Mr. Cherton Lea, NashviUe, who exhibited
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years old have been 1 aw lb stoor. „^-».. *i. .

1.850 lb., and heifersuXV«~ oM ^^To^"'^J
r?:,t'' *:^" '''^^ •^" 'o-teers"'Sndertio years'

hS^^nt'thr^e^'Sd^^^J.r °^'^' ''' ••'•^ --^

Boo^of'rbr2f
^' '°"''*^ """' P"""* *•>« Herd

pose cattle-i e. supenor for beef and milk-which hasb^n developed ,n the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk and

S^tLTs^" 'TT ^ *''^ ^'='' P""*", possess s aninteresting history, which, however, in its earUer staees isnot very clear. This district was the first in The Ed
cXled as IZ^ ""T *^' '"^P *^ ^' ««*«-ivelycultivated as a field crop, the result being that with faciHtiesfor winter feeding of stock it was nec^ to C>rt ctt le

totwttT'if*''"*™"""*^- Alar^area^^deS
wei af^T 1

"'"'"* ''"^"^ '^' y*^^ ^hen that crop paid

croT^H f
,'^'' ^"^'^ ^°' ^heat by a turnip

to provide the farmyard manure required to produce a

lanner. Consequently, it was to Norfolk especially that

so^th oil r^' ^* '"" ^'^^ B--^^^ --^"y and the

thelJ T °^
i;'^' c'''"

*™'" *•"= "°^h °f Scotland, and

were apt to carry disease with them if any prevailed in theiro«^ distncts or alo.^ the route, and the'^orfolk ^e"
Sle Z'? '"'' f•• '''' ^°"^ P^*^ *••«* afflict
cattle. This discouraged breeding for a number of years

11
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but through it aU the Red Polled breed was maintained,
and in recent years, when the wheat crop has ceased to
be profitable, many now herds have been established.

The breed seems to have been founded by an amalga-
Jiation o» the native stocks of Norfolk and Suffolk. The
prevaiUng Norfolk variety in the eighteenth century was
of the middle-homed type ; red in colour, with a white
or mottled face. But there were also numbers of polled
tattle in the county from time immemorial. Suffolk was
the home of a breed of polled cattle called variously the
Suffolk PoUed or the Suffolk Duns—they being of a dun
colour. The Noriolks were noted for beef, and the Suffolks
for milk, so that the union effected combined the two
quaUties, Norfolk giving the beef-making qualities and the
red colour, and Suffolk the milking properties and the
uniform poUed character. As so many cattle of all descrip-
tions were introduced into East Anglia towards the close
of the eighteenth and the beginning of the nineteenth
centuries, doubtless crosses of these breeds were attempted,
but the predominant influences in the fixing of the type
were the native cattle of Norfolk and Suffolk.

Th« Early Norfolk and Suffolk Cattle.—As
regards the cattle of Norfolk prior to the union of the
breeds, MarshaU (one of the earliest writers on the agriculture
of the county), who resided there from 1780 to 178a, described
those of East Norfolk as " small-boned, short-legged, thin-
thighed, clean-chapped

; the head in general fine, and the
horns clean, middle-sized, and bent upwards ; the favourite
colour a blood-red, with a white or mottled face." He called
them " Herefords in miniature," except that the chine and
quarter of the Norfolk were oftener deficient than in the
Hereford. They made only about 40 stone, but were
easUy fattened at an early age, and no better fleshed beasts
went to Smithfield. He knew that at different times PoUed
Suffolk bulls had been used for crossing Norfolk Middle-horn
herds. The results were increase of size and improvement
of form

;
but he feared that the hardiness and early fatten-
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ing of the Norfolk were impaired by the croM. There were

Smo :;;a"
""'• """""" "'^''^ cattle]? Nor:

Vn,t^J° *ll*
^1'^°"' ^"""^ •=""'* »' the same period, Arthur

Inn-TL,
'^""1.^794. wrote: "The cows of Suflolk have

wiuch, I beheve, much exceeds, on as average that ofany other breed in the island, if quantity of f^'i si«

When fattened to above 50 stone (14 lb.). The oointsate^red are-s. springing rib and krgeLcL ; a flaHr
from the rump. This is the description of some consider-

cJrt^^T^- ,^"' " ^ '''"' to describe the merits of

^s,^h^' T'lr'y ^ ""^^ P"*"*^' ""d *<»« would

«tk dlT'^'^fJ" ^r*^*
""^^^ =-" ^^'^ throat,with little dewlap; a thin clean snake head ; thin lees a

2in «nH h^?
*.''.'"=^^'*"y; backbone ridged; chineth^na^d hollow; loin narrow; udder large, loos^. andcreased when empty; milk veins remarkably large and

Tt ^7
ever saw amongst them a famous milker that did

W.!? "S ''"^'l'
'"'* "^'^"'y ^»y P^ °f the carcase so

r,Hi .^ u
''* ''"" ^'''«'*- But something of a con-tradiction to this, in appearance, is that m^ of thLe

^d i^ wstr"n'?ir,"^"- ''" ^^^•^ "^ ^ fi»« iS
rf sMf, ? h f. """Jf^

^'^ ^"°"«h to satisfy the touch

Ze^^ fT: J^^ ^' '""''«" ^ h^ve known have

Mvo7'\'"°'''''°^y'^"°"^=^
ream coloured. Tlie

KdTv » T ^T" " ^*'y consiaerable indeed. TTierehardly a dairy of any consideration in the district that
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do« not contain cowi which give in the height of the leMOB,
-that It, in the beginning of June-eight gallon* of millc in
tne day, and tu are common among many for a large part
01 the leaion. For two or three monthi a whole dairy will
give, for all that give milk at all, five gaUoni a day at an
a'mage, if the season it not unfavourable, which for cows of
thit sue it very contiderable. When the quantity of milk
to (my breed it very great, that of butter it rarely equal. It
it thut m Suffolk

; the quantity of milk it more extra-
ordinary than that of butter. TTie average of all the
damet of the district may be estimated at three firkins
and three-fourths of a wey of cheese per cow clear to

fMnll"**
* ''*"*' *'**' »"PPly>n« the consumption of the

In connection with the Polled character in thete cattle
it 11 mteresting to read in the valuable work by the late Rev.
John Storer, " The Wild White Cattle of Great Britain "

of
the existence of a race of white polled cattle, which, spring-
ing directly from the ancient forest cattle of the country,
had become more or less domesticated, and were excellent
milkers. The Norfolk branch of the race was brouriit by
the first Lord Suffield from Middleton Park, in Lancashire
to Gunton Park, in Norfolk. The Gunton Park herd no
iMgCT exists, but we are told in the work alluded to that
this had a great effect upon the cattle of the district. It is
probable that the Red Polls have other poUed blood in their
vemt than that of the Suffolk Polls, the Norfolk Polls, and
the GaBoways, to which last-named breed some of the early
histonans traced their origin, though, as we have remarked.
It a far more likely that the main components were the <*1
Suffolks and Norfolks.

Mr. Henry F. Euren, the founder of the " Red PoUed
Herd Book " (of which the first volume was published in
1873), has devoted much attention to the study of the
lustory of the breed. From his investigations it appears
that polled cattle were certainly found in Norfolk in the
latter part of the eighteenth centuij'. Advertisements of
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throat o f n
"ouay. Form

: A neat head and

Srit^ fZi"''
"^^ ^ ^«^* improvement in ea^ty

o^rUSllZ tlX°:5t o^;Te4* Sdef
t"^

years old has h«.n t »<;, iu
^"""Sii 01 steers under two

is. lb" a'n^d h':rL^'uSe^h::rjrM*n;r^;
ST-ttLTndttr" ""''^'*^° ^-''« i^- •^n

uir'tirry?a;;"itr4ir °"' ''' '"• '• ^"<^ '•^^-

and the number in milk 300 days or over l^^t ^e
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of the cows milked 757 days before drying and gave a
total yield of 12,737 lb. Lord Rothschild, Mr. Harvey
Mason, Mr. Garrett Taylor, and others bestowed great
attention to the dairy properties of their herds.

The breed was introduced into the United States in 1873,
and many specimens have since been transferred. They
have also been sent to New South Wales and other countries.
In 1869, Prince Leichtenstein purchased from the herd of
the late Lord Sondes a number of animals to introduce
fresh blood into a herd of Red PoUed cattle in Bohemia,
which is understood to be in type exactly like our Red
Polls.

The Herd Book is now published by the Red Polled
Cattle Society.

Longhorns.—Yorkshire is a famous county ! To have
produced, or at all events to have greatly helped in pro-
ducing, the noblest breed of cattle the world has yet seen
—the Shorthorns—was enough to lend to the county a
lustre which time will not efface. But this is not all, for
the Longhoms, too, sprang from " the district of Craven
a fertile comer of the West Riding of Yorkshire, bordering
on Lancashire," while their puissant rivals, the Shorthorns,
came from the other side of the county. The Ayrshires, too,
are said to owe much of their early blood to Yorkshire!
We may again regret that nothing more definite than
tradition exists to supply us with a record of the early
doings of these Yorkshire cattle. Beyond the fact that
there were in early times importations of cattle of larger
size than the aboriginal breeds, it is not known with cer-
tainty whether the Longhoms were imported into Yorkshire
from some foreign country, or whether to some peculiarities
of the soil and cUmate of the Craven district we are to give
the credit of developing them out of the ancient roaming
cattle of the north of England. One thing, we think, is

circumstantially clear, viz. that the farmers of Yorkshire,
several centuries ago, were ahead of almost all othere
in the country in their ideas as to the improvement of the
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bovine race
; for, however much soU and cUmate may have

had to do in the matter, it is not to be supposed that only
iij those two limited districts were the natural influences
so active as to produce, unaided by man, two of the most
famous breeds of cattle that have yet been known.

Be these things as they may, the Longhoms had spread
over most of the Midland counties, and become the pre-
vaiUng stock therein, long before the Shorthorns had migrated
far from their original home. Looking at the stock which
now prevails in these counties, it is difficult to reahse that
Longhoms were universal in them but Uttle more than a
century ago. But it is a fact, nevertheless ; and the great
change that has taken place in so short a space of time
speaks volumes in favour of the prepotency of the Shorthorns.

The earUest record we have of a systematic attempt
to improve Longhorns relates to that of Sir Thomas Gresley,
of Drakelow House, Burton-on-Trent, and this dates back to
the early years of the eighteenth century. The next refers
to a farmer and farrier named Welby, also a Derbyshire
man, who had obtained his "valuable breed of cows"
from Sir Thomas, and took a pride in " improving them
and keeping the breed pure." The next improver of the
breed, so far as we know, was a Mr. Webster, of Canley,
near Coventry

; he, too, had some of the stock of Sir Thomas
Gresley, and was at great pains to procure bulls from
Lancashire and Westmorland. His success was so marked
that he is said to have had the best cattle then known

;

and one of his admirers says, " he possessed the best stock!
especially of beace, that ever were, or ever will be, bred in
the kingdom." The word " beace," by the way, meaning
dairy-cattle, is commonly used in some parts of the Midland
counties.

We come next to the most famous of aU breeders, Robert
Bakewell, of Dishley, who was bom in 1735, and died in
1795. at the place whose name will never be forgotten.
It is not to Longhom cattle, however, so much as to Leicester
sheep, that Bakewell's fanie attaches

; yet he did so much

i If

m
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even for the cattle that posterity have awarded him the
ment of having created, as it were, a new breed. He tookm hand the Longhoms, because the Shorthorns were then
but httle known

; and we can but regret not only that
he did not try his hand on the Shorthorns as weU, but that
he left behind him no record of the eminently sound prin-
ciples which guided him in his selection and classification
Of animals m breeding. The results he attained we know
—they were, a small proportion of bone and offal, and a
large one of meat, utility and beauty of form, superior
quality of flesh, early maturity, and aptitude to fatten
—but of his own unique system we know Uttle as described
by himself. He made excursions into various parts of
England, inspecting celebrated herds of different breeds
but less to buy stock than to ascertain the highest possi-
bihties of breeding.

Bakewell thus formed in his own mind a sort of eclectic
model of what an animal ought to be, and, under his perfect
skill of classing certain animals together, the various excel-
lences he sought to attain soon feU into the one mould
he had made for them. His Longhoms trace back to
those of Stt Thomas Gresley, for he bought two heifers
from Mr. Webster of Canley, and procured a promising
buU of the same breed from Westmorland. To these and
their ofispring he chiefly confined himself, so mating them
together as to develop and estabhsh the desired points of
excellence, and as his stock increased in number he was
able to do this without too dose in-breeding. In a very
few years his stock were unapproachable for fineness of
bone smallness of offal, quaUty of flesh, and symmetry
and beauty of foim, but-not for milk. And yet Longhoni
are not inferior milkers, but, as in too many Shorthorn
famihes of the present day, milk was sacrificed to other
quaUties m the famous herd of Longhorns at Dishley. The
farms at Drakelow, Canley and Dishley stand in relation
to Longhoms much in the same way that those of Ketton
Kirklevington and Warlaby do to Shorthorns ; but the
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Srwf*''!^"""'' ^"^ °°* '^'"***'i ^^'^ "«t° that of

2mi Tfi r ^T' '"^"^' *''°"8h these have borrowedsome of their hght from the former.

„„^:.^^'^''^^7^ ^ ™^° °* surpassing kindness. Hisservants remained with him twenty, thirty, and even forty
years, and his treatment of the cattle is described by ArthturYoung m these terms

:
" Another peculiarity is the amazing

gentleness with which he brings up these aiimals. All h^b^s stand stiU in the add to be examined; the way o1
driving them from one field to another, or home, is by ahttle switch

;
he or his men walk by their sideband gide

tTklhlf ^r*"^'"''"" "'^ •^"'^^'- A lad. with a
s ck three feet long and as big as his finger, will conduct abidl away from other bulls, and his cows, from one end ofthe arm to the other. AU this gentleness is merely the
effect of management; and the mischief often done by

SrdsJ'to" *?f'"^°'^"« *° P^^^«=*^ ^^n' contrary!

U^ ^ f °'^'''*- "^^ ^^' ^« "ay add thaTagood deaJ depends on the natural disposition of the bull

r.Z^ t'^f *^* ^^^ prevailing stock in the Midland
counties a hundred years ago were Longhorns, and that

Wmi. P>^" ^^!^ ^y Shorthoms. Writing in 1809,Wilham Pitt says,* TTie natural breed of cattle in Leicester
shire IS now the Longhorns." He also makes simi^

'

statements with regard to Derbyshire and Staffordshire.The change from Longhorns has been effected by repeatedlv
crossing with Shorthorn bulls the ordinary"^3
Mid^' H T- ?' ^"""^ °^ *^ I^nghon/is^rthe
Midland counties, but there are only a few pure-bred herdswe are. however, glad to know that these grand old cattletecoming once more into favour, and a " Herd Book "

was

oftdt^ '"/'*'J°
P"""""*^ ^""^ ^y^*^-^*'- the bree,^^

breed rth.7^r- "" "«"-^«» account of thfbreed, by the first hon. secretary, Mr. John B. LvthaUappears in Vol. I. of the " Herd Book." TTiere weSS
•"A Gewral View o£ th= Agriciiltu« of UicMter," p. a,6.
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bulls and a still larger number of cows entered in that
volume. These form nuclei from which the Longhoms
may, if desirable, still be disseminated throughout the
country, though we can hardly expect that they will again
occupy the relative position they once did.

Many Longhom cows have been famous for giving very
large quantities of milk, but the breed, generally speaking,
is more celebrated for the quality than for the quantity of
it. Mr. R. H. Chapman of St. Asaph, a famous breeder
of Longhoms, informed us of a herd of twenty of these
cattle, belonging to Mr. Tavemer of Upton, making 4} tons
of cheese in the season without any extra keep, and of one
cow that gave t6 quarts of miik at a meal.

After a long interval the second volume of the " Herd
Book " was published in ngoo, and in addition to the
pedigrees of a fair number of animals it contained an
essay by the hon. secretary (Mr. T. H. Weetman), in
which he referred to the early fame of the breed and
to the position it then occupied. Among other facts,
he mentioned that at the show of the Royal Agricultural
Society at Birmingham in 1898 the first and second prizes
for cows were awarded to Mr. W. H. Sales' Fradley Beauty
and Moss Rose. Each of these cows produced live calves
in the spring of 1899, when their milk and butter yields
were very carefully tested, the first prize cow producing
50 lb. of milk per day, which yielded a lb. of butter on the
shallow setting s}^tem ; and the second prize cow produced
30 lb. of milk, from tvhich 1 lb. 7 oz. of butter was made
up. The last-named cow, not being retained for breeding
again, owing to a misfortune, continued to milk up to
September of that year and was then fattened for the
Birmingham Christmas Show, when her Uve weight was
17 cwt. 2 qrs., and she gave an excellent carcase of beef.

Deccription of LonKhomt.—The following is Mr.
Weetman's description of the Longhom, which he remarks
is undoubtedly a general purpose animal, being suitaKe
for the production of both milk and meat of the best quahty

:
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"In shape the best animab of the breed are long and low.^th w,de and level back., and well-sprnng ribs. TT.eT

^^'Ju r """""^ *° *''* *°"<='>' "« *vered with acoat of hair of great thickness and silky texture, though in

hLTk" I"??!
'^'^^^ somewhat roughly. This ^vesth«n the abUjty to withstand practically any reasomblede^ee of cold and wet. In colour there is room for divershv

white ™;.;r'
^'^""^ *"' "'^** ""« '^°"8 the back, with a

2,X t"' """V""
'^' *^^^- ^ '°°''«'J "P°n ^ strictly

orthodox, occasionaUy pure-bred animals are found entirely
self-coloured, whilst in others the sides of the body may b^

TJ^T^ T* .""^' ^''"^ ^P*'^'^ °^ «^kes, and be per-
fectly orthodox m every way. The colour most admiTedby many breeders, and certainly a very hardy one is the

aJong the back; ammals of this colour are very beautiful,

Za ^.^'°°™,f»°^t resembUng that upon ri^ grapes,and votn the bluish hue are most attractive. Tlie homsmust be ong. and may grow in any possible shape • sometnking straight at right angles with the^U, othe^ cuX
round and meeting even mider the jaws, or the horns ma^
twist in vaned shapes, as they frequently do, and with
graceful turmngs give the animal a most picturesque appear-
ance. It IS on this account that the breed have generally
been « request as an ornament to so many of the statelyhomes that adorn the Midland counties of England Inthe emales of the breed the udders should be ^uare andthe teats of good size, without coarseness."

Up to this second decade of the twentieth century the
Longho..-n race has continued to hold its little own -" little

"
that IS to say in view of what it was in the latter half otthe eighteenth, and even in the first decade or even the
second decade of the nineteenth century

It is stated on authority in the Almanac of the Live
Stock Journal for 1911, that "No Longhom cattle were

I, I
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exported in 1910." Meanwhile, we are anured that the
Longhorn Society is flourishing and increasing its member-
ship, and that " the breed is gradually coming into favour
again." It is to be genuinely hoped that the breed will
continue to flourish, but the prosperity of two centuries
ago cannot in the nature of things be reasonably expected
to come back to them. It would not be consistent with
the law of "survival of the fittest."

Welsh Cattle.—History tells us that in early times the
inhabitants of Britain retreated to the west before the
invaders from the Continent of Europe, and that they
took their cattle with them. It is in Wales, therefore,
that we should expect to find descendants of the aboriginal
cattle of the island—the small Celtic Shorthorn ox, caUed
by naturalists Bos longi/rons. The Welsh cattle are de-
scended from these native animals, but it is also evident
that they were crossed with the large breed, whose first

appearance in Britain, during the historic era, was in the
PrincipaUty, as is shown by distinct references to white
cows with red ears, these cattle being of higher value on
account of their larger size. Coming to a more recent
period, there used to be four or five varieties of Welsh
cattle, though they perhaps did not possess the distinctive
characters of breeds. They were the South Wales, Pem-
broke or Castle Martin; the North Wales or Anglesey;
the Glamorgan; the old Castle Martin (a white variety,
the South Wales and North Wales sorts having been black)!
and the Smoky-faced Montgomery. Of these several have
become extinct, while others are in few hands. It will be
sufficient for our purpose if we deal with the Welsh cattle
as of two kinds—the South Walec or Pembroke, and the
North Wales or Anglesey—both black in colour, and,
though they have separate Herd Books, they are now in
many respects similar. In 1834, Youatt said of the Pem-
brokes or Castle Martins, " Great Britain does not afford
a more useful animal."

The South Wales black cattle are described in the
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foUowing terms by Mr. Richard Hart Harvey in an in*r^due o,y article in the Herd Book inX L- t^ w 't

/uigiesey, and are then called the North w,i~,

hairs are mixed up with the coat ^^.1- " '''^ "'^*°

h^^tary and orSy com2%ricSionW T bt^

but these are becoming "enr ^^e ' -j^r.
'"'^."='*'

be of a rich vellnu, • t^ ^ x > • The horns shou d

spread, the c^wW ^er ^d ttSch'"
'°" ^"'^ "''"

^The first volume ofThetu h£Z^Tf •"'

a:'^td^B:^-£ - title r^e^^erB^
and th"?hh-din 188, T T^ ^"'""^ ^PP*««<J « 1878,

Wales'Bfecfc:tt^e''Le\Vtt^^^^^^ 'T t ^"'^^

Jncy of the Earl of Caw2r.rdteWhtw of£Herd Book was pubUshed in 1888
""*

In the year 1883 the North Wales Black r=.fti» c .
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moderately strong, of rich yellow colour, with black points ;

the eyes should be mild, large and expressive ; the throat
dean, the neck a fair length, rising from the head to the
shoulder-top, and surmounted by moderate crest, which
adds to the masculine appearance, a point so desirable in
a bull. The neck should pass neatly and evenly into the
body with full neck vein, but should show no undue pro-
minence on the shoulder-top ; an upright shoulder in cattle
is generally accompanied by a light waist. The crops should
be full and level, with no falling oil behind, the ribs well
sprung, springing out barrel-like and neatly joined to the
crops and loins; the loins broad and strong, the hook
bones not too wide, narrower than in the average Shorthorn

;

the quarters long, even and rounded, w i»h no hollow from
the hooks to the tail ; the tail should '.-ciii,e neatly out of
the body and not be higher at the root than the line of

the back
; a high tail-head and rump are general charac-

teristics of the breed, but form defects that are being
gradually removed by the more scientific breeders through-
out the Principality ; on both sides of the tail the quarters
should turn away in a rounded manner, swelling out down-
wards and passing into thick, deep thighs ; the twist should
be full, and the hind-legs set well apart and not detached
from the body until the level of the flank is reached ; the
flanks full and soft ; the bottom line should be as even as
the top and side lines ; the bones of the legs fine, flat and
clean

; the skin ought to be fairly thick, soft and pliable

over the ribs, yielding to the least pressure and springing
back towards the fingers. Many of the foregoing remarks
apply to the Welsh cow, which in general character, however,
differs considerably from the bull ; her head ought to be
much finer ; the horns narrower, their pitch more upright

;

the neck thinner and cleaner, with no crest ; the shoulder-
top sharper, the bone altogether finer, the sldn not quite
so thick; the udder large; milk vessels large and well
defined."
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CHAPTER VIII

Breeds of Cattle—{coniinueJ)

ABEHDEEN-ANGUS-CAIXOWAVS-HICHIANDERS-AYR-
SHIRES—ORKNEYS AND SHETIANDS

^™l''"*°"'*°f."**~^*"' ^"^^ ""'^^ ""^^ S"A a rapid

aJ^^ -S
^^^''. "t^**'"" " tl>« PoUed Aberdeen-

swr^nrf?"^
cattle have existed in portions of Aberdeen.

totricTlf aI!^'" u"""
*""' *'"">'»"°rial. In the Buchantotnct of Aberdeenshire they were known as "humlies"and in the Angus district of Forfarshire as " doddies," bothwords indicating that they were hornless. The origin of

his characteristic is unknown. Under domestication hornsm cattle may be regarded as to some extent useless appen-

history of avihsation poUed animals began to appear incountries ying widely apart ; and whether this peSityl« due to spontaneous variation " or to " a proper organic
Change as saentists suggest, it was considered desirable

ITT'^T' x*;
"^ *•"" ^'^ "^n successfully accom-

plished The foUowing facts are cited as evidence of the
antiquity of polled cattle :-Professor Boyd DawWns
mentions that he has seen in the museum at FlorencT^
polled skull which had been obtained from the Pliocene

IT ° ?: ""^ ^''^°- «"'^°*'^ ^^^^^ the dom^tic
cattle of the Scythians as having been hornless; several
of the breeds of Russia are without horns ; there has longb«!n a horriess v^ety in Paraguay, in South America^

th! ; f^- ^ ^^ '*'"'* °* P°"^ ^^ cows near to

1^.1^ ^ f- u'°''
'" '^'"*™' °" the estate of Prince

Leichtei^em, a herd of polled cattle has existed for many
years. There are also poUed cattle in Norway and in

"7

ii
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IcelMd, and more than one of the herdi of wild park cattlem Britain were hornlcM. Polled cattle have thui been
found in many parts of the world. The peculiarity is

^wf*^'J'"'l" •"" '^" P"-^ that hW^^lil
oblitCTated by the use of polled sires for breeding

Tht annals of Angus and Aberdeenshire show that polled

^^Hii'T',
''""•. ^* *"™'"« Po'"' » Northern

bcottuh history was m 1746, when, with the battle of
Culloden, the fierce and protracted internecine conflict
which had prevented industrial development came to an
end. The people then settled down to peaceful pursuits
and agncultural development proceeded apace. The general
improyement of the Uve stock of the farm received "pedal
Attention.

So far as the systematic improvement of this breed of
cattle IS concerned, the work would appear to have beentot commenced in Forfarshire. Mr. Hugh Watson, of
KeiUor, m that county, has been called " the first great
improver ' He was bom at Bannatyne of Newtyle in
1789. and became tenant of the farm of Keillor in 1808. It

L'L 't****
*'"'* **'• ""«'' Watson-s father had the

breed as early as 1735. From boyhood Hugh Watson had
loved the AiHfus doddies, and immediately on commencing
farming on his own account he began to put into operatic
hjs ideas regarding the best method of improving them.He received from his. father six of his best and blackest
cows together with a buU, as the nucleus of an Angus
roUed herd. Soon afterwards he went to the Trinity Muir
Market. Brechin, and there selected ten of the best heifers
and the best buU he could procure, all the animals showing
the finest characteristics of the breed. On this foundation
Mr. Watson raised a herd of great excellence. He was a
inan of enterprise and pubUc spirit. He bred only from
the best ammals, and went cautiously into the practice
of in-and-m-breeding. An intelligent system of manage-
ment was pursued, and the herd was widely exhibited in
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Sortland England, Ireland and France, upward. o( 500

ST^T ^, 'To'*""-
'" '"'9. Mr. Wation first exhibitedtthe Midland Society's ihow at Perth, and in that year•^ral of 1^ ammaU abo attracted attention at the Sniith-

' M i. .
^°* '" ^'^*'"' *'*"* *•>** the results of theUock test added much to the rising fame of the breed.Tamty Jock, Grey-breasted Jock, and Old Jock were thenames of some of the famous Keillor buUs. Of the females

^k ^ OlT'r
^ ^^l ^°"'" "^^'""^ '» *"« HerdBook as Old Gramue i. She was kept by Mr. Watson

for the purpose of testmg, first, the length of time during
which such a cow could be profitably kept, and, secondl^

W i^^^
°' ^''. ^^' ^'^ "' °''' "«« '" the middle rfner 36th year, havmg been calved in the beginning of i8a4and died on July ist. 1839. She produced twenty-five

calves, the last having been bom when she was in her
agth year, and she ceased yielding milk after she had suckled
and weaned her a4th calf.

In Aberdeenshire, Mr. William McCombie of TiUyfour
brought the breed to great perfection, and extended its
reputation throughout the world.

,i B°n"!f1?' ^*^ ^* * ^'^"'^ herd has been maintained
at ftJlmdalloch Cp.3tle, Ballindalloch, and Mr. McCombie
dracnbed the herd there as the oldest in the North. The
ate Sir George Macpherson Grant, Bart., began to improve
tne fierd immediately on coming to reside on the property
in 1861. In

,: year he purchased the valuable cowaica 843 at the Earl of Southesk's sale at Kinnaird Castle.The Enca tnbe, descended from her, and fuD of the choicest
KMUor blood, is one of the most esteemed of the breed

, tr^ P??"'=«<^ numerous prize-winners. The Jilts, also
of Keillor blood, but obtained from TiUyfour, are another
famous race, the noted bulls Juryman, Judge, and Justicebang of this hne. The herd stiU maintains a foremost
place at the leading shows and sales, and its home has been
described as the " Warlaby of the Polled breed."

The Americans soon discovered the merits of the riUed

lit
Hi
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cattle of the North of Scotland. The absence of horns was
a recommendation with the view to shipment of animals
to that country

; but it was the fact that the breed took
such a promment place at fat stock shows and at the London
Christmas market which led the agriculturists of the United
States to give them a trial. The result was most satisfactoiy,
and there were numerous exportations, the breed being
now largely spread over the States. Ireland has also had
a ^kmg for the breed ever since Mr. Hugh Watson used to
take over his prize teams to the great Irish shows, and there

TJ'T.T^^ ^^'^ ^^^^- ^'- Clement Stephenson,
Sandyford ViUa, Newcastle-on-Tyne, established a very fine
herd, and there are now a large number of breedersm England, an EngUsh Aberdeen-Angus Cattle Association
watching over their interests. The first volume of the
Polled H«d Book was pubhshed by Mr. Edward Ravens-
crott in 1862. The second volume was published in 1873
""j M «^'°'"* ^^"^^'P °f Mr. Alexander Ramsay, LL.D.,
and Mr. H. D. Adamson. The PoUed Cattle Society acquired
the copyright in 1879.

Ch.r«cterl.tlct of the Polled Cttle Breed.-
The characteristics of a bull of the PoUed Cattle breed
are fuUy enumerated in the following "standard of
excenence ' issued by the PoUed Cattle Society:-" Colour
black

;
white is objectionable, except in the underline

behind the navel, and there only to a moderate extent.
Head: Forehead broad, face slighUy prominent and taper-
ing towards the nose

; muzzle fine ; nostrils wide and open •

distance from eye to nostril of moderate length ; eye mild,
full and expressive

; ear of good medium size, well set, andweU covered with hair
; poll well defined and without any

appearance of horns or scurs
; jaws clean. Throat clean

wthout any development of loose flesh underneath ; neck
Of medium length, muscular, with moderate crest (which
increMes with age) spreading out to meet the shoulders,
with fun neck vein. Shoulders weU laid in, covered in the
blades and on the top, which should be in a Une with the
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back and moderately broad ; chest wide and deep ; bosom
(or brisket) standing well out between the legs and moder-
ately covered with flesh and fat ; ribs weU sprvmg from the
backbone, arched and deep, neatly joined to the crops and
loms. Back broad and straight from crops to hooks ; loins
strong

;
hook bones moderate in width, not prominent, and

well covered
; rumps long, full, level, and rounded neatly

mto hmd-quarters
; hind-quarters deep and full; thighs

thick and muscular, and in proportion with hind-quarters

;

twist full
;
tail fine, coming neatly out of the body in a line

with the back, and hanging at right angles to it ; underUne
as nearly as possible straight ; flank full and soft. Legs
short, straight, and squarely placed; hind-legs slightly
mdmed forward below the hocks ; fore-arm muscular ; bones
fine and clean. Flesh even, without bumps or patchiness

;

skin of moderate thickness and meUow touch, abundantly
covered with thick and soft hair. General appearance : Gay,
weU bred, and masculine." The cow differs in appearance
from the above description chiefly in that her forehead is
moderately broad and sUghtly indented ; the ear is large,
slightly rising

; the neck is of medium length, spreading out
to meet the shoulders, with full neck vein ; the udder should
not be fleshy, coming well forward in Une with the body
and well up behind

; teats squarely placed, and the general
appearance gay, well-bred and feminine.

Iti Special Propertle*.—As to the special properties
of the breed, its historians (in the work on Polled Cattle
before referred to) say:—" It is claimed that the Northern
Polls surpass aU other races in the production of beef.
... In a strictly butcher's point of view the breed has
very seldom to yield to any other race of cattle. The
superiority over most other breeds for the butcher's
purpose lies mamly in the excellent quaUty of beef,
and in the high percentage of dead meat to live weight!
As a rule, the beef of the Northern Polls is very well
mixed, and contains a greater proportion of compact,
finely grained flesh, and less soft, coarse fat, than most of
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the other lands of beef. Inside, the carcase is usually well
hned with fat of the finest quahty, whilst in the density and
quahty of the carcase itself the breed may fairly enough
claim the premier position among aU our leading breeds of
cattle. Some place the Devon breed alongside, if not even
before it, in this respect ; but, with that exception, we do
not think that any other breed in the British Isles wiU on
an average yield so high a percentage of dead meat to live
weight. In butchers' phraseology it ' dies weU ' and ' cuts
up admirably. In aU the leading fat stock markets in
the country the breed is held in high estimation, and as
a rule commands the very highest prices—in fact, generally
a higher price in comparison to its size and live weight
than any of the other leading breeds. This is especially
the case at the Great Christmas Market in London, where
the plump compact Tolls from the North never fail to find
a ready sale at the highest quotations."

To the above it may be added that the breed crosses
admirably with the Shorthorn, and it also matures early,
a quality in which great improvement has taken place within
recent years. The breed has frequently taken the champion-
ship at the shows of the Smithfield Club. The average Kve
weights of these show fat cattle have been :—steers under
two years old, 1,400 lb. ; steers under three years old, 1,835
lb.

;
steers over three years (before the abolition of that

class), 3,170 lb. ; heifers under three years old, 1,705 lb.
The average daily gain" of hve weight was : steers under
two years old, 1-91 lb. ; steers under three years old, 1-67
lb.

; heifers under three years old, 1-55 lb.

For some years the milking properties of the breed were
neglected, the chief care having been to develop the beef-
producing quahties, the calves being suckled by their dams.
In recent years, however, rather more attention has been
directed to this quality, because it is found that a cow that
milks weU is the best dam. Where care is taken the breed
milks pretty well, and the milk is rich in cream, fa early
times the breed had considerable reputation fof the large
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proportion of cream contained in the milk. At Cortachy
Castle the late Earl of Airlie bestowed attention on the
milking qualities, and had covra that gave aa} quarts of
milk daily after calving, and others that produced 18 quarts
daily after having calved three months. At the London
Dairy Show in 1892 an Aberdeen-Angus cow (without
known pedigree) gave 603 lb. of milk on an average per
day, the milk containing 499 butter fat and 875 casein.

Galloway Cattle.—This ancient and famous breed
of Scottish cattle possesses a most interesting history, though
its origin, like that of most of our domesticated animals, is

somewhat obscure. The Rev. John GiUespie, LL.D., writing
in 1878, expressed the opinion that there can be very little

doubt that the Galloway and the West Highland breeds of
cattle have sprung from the same parent stock at a very
remote date. " There is," he adds, " a close resemblance
even at the present day between a well-bred Polled Galloway
and a West Highlander, minus the horns." " It is easy to
understand how any difference which now exists between
the two types of animals may have been produced by the
different circumstances in which they have long been placed,
and the different treatment to which they have been sub-
jected." The old forest breeds probably entered into the
composition of both ; and the Galloways have been described
as " Highlanders without the horns." It is impossible to
say at vrbai date the polled characteristic made its appear-
ance, but it was evidently at a very early period, and as
it was associated with animals of a very superior class, this
feature was carefully cultivated.

The Galloways are described by George Culley in his
"Observations on Live Stock," published in 1794, as an
established Polled breed. He states that in Galloway (a

large district in the south-west of Scotland) they were mostly
bred upon the moors or hills and grazed upon the lands nearer
the sea, until rising four or five years old, when the drover
took them up in great numbers to the fairs in Norfolk
and Suffolk, previous to the tiuijip feeding season, whence
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the greata: part were again removed in the winter andspring (when fat) to supply the amazing consumption of

C^^^A T K
"'•?'7"' "^y ^''^ »"'* ''t ^e^ prices.CuO^ had aUo been informed upon good authority that the

^„hT**^1'^!'^ °^'" '° P^P^rt'"" t° their
«^. and the milk was of a rich quality, yielding much morebut^from a given quantity of milk than the Shorthorns.

l,ni^" f^".i.
""°° °^ ** "°*™ °' England and Scot-^d m ifc3 there was a gradual advance in the agriculture

of Great Bntain. and an important trade in cattfegrew up

th™ ^""i^LT*"* ^""^^ °' ^^^"^ °^ Galloway (whichthen mcluded themodem counties of Wigtown and Kirkcud-

.^ I' J ?°^'T °^ *'"' '•^^ °^ Ayr and Dumfries)and the «)uth of England, particularly Norfolk and Suffolk
This traffic increased greatly after the introduction of fieldturmp husbandry in Norfolk and Suffolk about 1730 andupwards of 30,000 head of cattle were amiuaUy e^ort^
from GaUoway, 16,000 to 18,000 of that number beii^ sold
at Smithfleld. The cattle were sent off in drovesrffrom

T ^'^ '^^ """ '°"™'y *° Norfolk occupied abou?
three weeks. It is easy to understand that the absence
of horns was a great advantage under such circumstances
and breeders were consequently encouraged by this prefer-
ence to adhere to the poUed stock. Norfolk and Suffolkcould not produce a sufficient number of cattle to consume
the turnips grown in these counties, and the GaUoways

ZJ P""^J^^°»rite^ fo"^ the purpose. As time went o^however, other distncts were able to contribute more largeW
to the supply.. There also came a change in the Gallofaycoun^ itseU, arid a large portion oTit was devoted todauyn^. The dairy wave " swept over the counties ofAyr, Renfrew, Lanark. Kirkcudbright, Wigtown, andDmnfa^ and so the "Bonier Blackskins" en^unt r^apenod of tnal. Breeders became discouraged, and their rankswere sad^y attenuated. However, a few stuck courage^S
to their favourites, and resuscitation came in due course.

The revival of the breed took place about 1830, and at
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that date the best specimens were to be found around Kirk-
cudbright and the eastern district of Wigtownshire. Several
of the landlords gave an impetus to the work by purchasing
bulls from the old breeders for the use of the tenants on their

estates. A very fine herd was established by the Duke of

Buccleuch at Drumlanrig, and many magnificent animals
were bred in it, the bull Black Prince 546 being a distinguished

priie-winner and the sire of excellent stock. Mr. George
Graham, of Riggfoot, designated "the Black Booth of

Cumberland and the Border counties," was also a most
successful breeder, his bull Cumberland WiUie i6a, by
Galloway Lad 320, making a decidedly beneficial impression
on the breed.

Charaeterlttic$ of the Galloways.—For a graphic
sketch of the breed we cannot do better than quote from
the report prepared by the Council of the Galloway Cattle
Society for the United States Consul in 1887 :—

" The improvement effected .uring the nineteenth
century has been great, and it > been brought about by
systematic and skilful mating the best specimens of

both sexes ; also by attention to ^et and general manage-
ment. The Galloways as a breed cannot lay claim to any
superiority as milkers. Their milk is rich in quaUty, but
the quantity they give is not large. However, the milking
faculty runs in some strains, and individuals of them are

excellent dairy cows. It is mainiv as a beef-producing
breed that Galloways have made a name for themselves.

The quality of their beef is similar to that of the Aberdeen-
Angus and West Highland. The beef of these three breeds
ranks as ' prime Scots ' in the Smithfield and other leading

British fat markets, realising there the highest current rates.

Its superiority arises from the fact that it is well marbled,
the fat being well intermingled with the lean. In respect

of proportion of dead to live weight Galloways kill usually

well, matured animals of the breed being estimated by
experienced butchers to dress upwards of 60 per cent, of

their live weight.
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" Gdloways arrive at maturity when from two to three

years of age, according to the way they are kept whenyoung A weU-fed Galloway may be estLatedTw^r
when two years and nine months old, i,6oo lb. Uve weiribt

-1^'°°°^ '!.*'"' "^^^^^ ^^y **^8^ ""O^. but othen
reared under adverse circumstances are less. No cattle in
Britain are hardier than the Galloways, except the West
Highlanders, and the difference between these two breedsm this respect is very slight. In aU improvements of the
breed, the retention of this ancient characteristic of them
has been successfully kept in view. While their skin ismeDow to the touch it is moderately thick. Moreover, the
profusion of long, soft hair with a thick mossy undercoat,
which has always been characteristic of this breed, con-

.f
*° ^'^ symptomatic of their exceptional hardiness.

n,iv.
J^** Galloways are kept on the low-lying farms, where

mixed farming, gram growing, and cattle breeding andfeedmg are practised, and also on the intermediate hill^azin^, toween the high mountains and the lower vaUeys.Many herds are located in hiU-lying districts, where thechmate is so severe and cold that the growth of cereab isnot attempted. A large number of the young Galloways
ajre wmtered m the open air. ' the sky and thehills andZ
glen, as has been said, being their only winter shelter.

tw frn^ 1., f•^'''*'' *°''=^' '* ^^ fo"«<i by experience
that from their hardy nature, and being inured io e^ure,

b^Zr "^/.^"'t
*° »*^"<1 *he severities of the cimatebut that they thrive better and make more progress duringthe succeeding summer and autumn when wintered in theopen air than under cover. It is a valued characteristic ofthe GaHoways that they thrive well when kept upon poor

sdJiTbl^ ^'/"f' 'f"""-
'""'y '''^^^ '°°e P"v^ them-

selves able to stand adverse circumstances, whether theseanse from soil or climate, or both. They are remarkably
mipressive as a breed, which is no doubt due to the length
of time-at least nearly two centuries-they have teen I
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bred from animals of the same type, and possessed of the
same characteristics. Alike in respect of colour, absence
of boms, and general outline and symmetry, their offspring,

from cows of other breeds, so very closely resemble the black
Galloway Polls that it is not easy to distinguish a pure from
a cross-bred animal. When the Galloway bull is put to
homed cows of any breed, from 95 to 100 per cent, of the
produce are found to be black and hornless, and in stamping
their offspring with their qualities otherwise the prepotency
of the Galloways is very marked. Galloways have long been
in great favour for crossing with other breeds. Bulls of

this breed have been very extensively put to both Short-
horns and Ayrshire cows, and in England especially it has
been a favourite and highly successfid mode of crossing for

beef purposes to use the Shorthorn bull on the Galloway
cow. By either mode symmetrical cattle of large frames
are produced. They are hardy, and their meat is free from
patchiness, well mixed and superior. These Galloway
crosses mature early, and reach very heavy weights."

The " blue greys " of the Western Border counties have
attained a high reputation. They result from a cross between
the Galloway and the Shorthorn—^frequently the Galloway
cow and a white Shorthorn bull. A steer of the Galloway-
Shorthorn cross won the champion prize at the Smithfield
Club Show in 1892. His record was as follows : age in
days, 1,250 ; weight, 2,276 lb. ; average daily gain since
date of birth, i-8a lb. ; weight of dressed carcase, 1,599 ^b.

;

percentage of carcase to Uve weight, 70-25.

Pure-bred Galloways exhibited at the Smithfield Club
Fat Stock Shows have given the following averages of live

weight
: steers under two years, 1,160 lb. ; steers under

three years, 1,665 lb. ; steers over three years, 1,990 lb.

;

and heifers under three years, 1,455 lb. The average daily
gain in live weight has been—steers under two years old,

1-58 lb. ; steers under three years old, 1-53 lb. ; heifers under
three years old, 132 lb. The breed has done remarkably
well in the carcase classes at the fat stock shows,
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The GaUoways were registered in the first four volumes of
the " PoDed Herd Book," but the GaUoway Cattle Society
was formed and acquired the GaUoway section, which
has smce been pubUshed as the " GaDoway Herd Book."

HiKhlanil Cattle.—The Hij^iland, West Highland, or
Kyloe breed, appears to be directly descended from the
aboriginal cattle of the British Islands, Ue small Celtic
short-homed ox known as the Bot Umgifrotu. These pic-
turesque cattle have been bred through many centuries in the
distncts m which they are now found, and they have been
kept very uniform in character. In the Western Islands
of Scotland it is not improbable that importations were
made from Ireland

; experiments with the Longhom were
also tned in some cases, but these may not have exercised
much influence, and the general beUef is that the breed as
It now exists is practically unmixed, differing only in type
and size to such an extent as would result from varieties
of soil, climate and treatment.

In his work on " Domesticated Animals," Professor Low
remarks that the Highland cattle, though varying in size
and aspect with the nature and altitude of the country,
present, with few exceptions, such characters in common
as to justify their being referred to a common origin. " They
are small in size ; have horns in the male and female, turning
more or less upwards at the points ; have short muscular
hmbs, and are largely covered with hair. Their muzzle is
usuaUy black. On the neck there is a ridge of coarser hair,
forming a mane. Their colour is various, often black, some-
times brown, or a mixture of brown and black, and often
mouse dun. They are hardy beyond aU races of the cattle
reared in the British Isles. Their size bears a constant
relation to the supplies of natural food. In the Northern
and Central Highlands it does not often exceed that of
the calves of a few months old of the larger breeds. Towards
Argyleshire, on the south-west, including several of the
Hebrides, where the production of the grasses and other
herbaceous plants is much more abundant, the size of the
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animab becomes in a coiresponding degree enlarged. In
like manner, towards the eastern coast, where the monntains
pass into the lower country, the cattle gradually assume a
character approaching that of the larger breeds."

An interesting history of the breed, contributed to
the first volume of the " Highland Herd Book," gives the
opinion that there are only two distinct classes—the West
Highland, and the Highlander or mainland Highlander. The
former of these classes, sometimes designated by the term
Kyloe, is, it is said, to be found in its greatest purity in the
Western Isles of Scotland, to which it no doubt was at first

confined. The normal colour of the Kyloes was black, and
in the recollection of some who are still alive no other colour
was knownm the leading folds of the West. The pure Kyloe
seems also to have been smaller and shaggier than the
Highlander, but whether this was a distinctive feature of
this class of the breed, or whether it arose from the cattle

being kept in a purer state and more exposed to the elements
than the mainland cattle, it is not easy to say. It is only
within comparatively recent years that the colours which
are now so much in favour with breeders became common
among the West Highland cattle, and the first animals of

colour seem to have been introduced fr<»n Perthshire. The
Highlanders are common to the mainland of the North of
Scotland, and also to the county of Aigyle, and they seem
generally to have been of larger size than the West High-
landers, and not uniformly of a black colour. It is not
improbable that their greater size may be attributed to the
superior pasture of many of the cattle-raising districts of

the mainland and to greater care in breeding.

The breed has passed through vicissitudes, and for some
time it seemed to be rather neglected. A number of the
fanners who used to support it engaged in dairying and
changed the breed kept. Then, when sheep and deer
occupied such large tracts of the Highlands, the cattle were
displaced. The breed, however, again came into favour,
and has rapidly progressed.

J
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ChuMtorUtlM of Hitklud CattU.—The High-
land cattlo have alwayi been greatly admired for their
handsome appearance and symmetrical form, as well as for
the quality of their beef. Thus Culley, writing in 1794,
alluded to the " pure, unmixed, valuable breed of Kyloes,"
which were met with in the more northern and western
Hi^ilands and all the Isles, but particularly in the Isle of
Skye and the tract of country called Kintail. They were
described as a hardy, industrious and excellent breed, calcu-
lated in every respect to thrive in a cold, exposed, mountain-
ous country, and better adapted to the cold regions where
they were bred than any other land that Culley was
acquainted with. They were driven to the South in great
numbers every autumn, many into the western district of
Yorkshire; but the largest part were sent into Norfolk,
Suffolk, Essex, and other parts of the South of England,
where they were fattened, and either slaughtered at their
home markets or sent to Smithfield. The demand for
Kyloes from England was of vast importance to those
nobility and gentry who had estates in the North of Scot-
land, as most of their rents were paid in live cattle. Bfr.

John Price of Ryall, the celebrated breeder of Herefords,
said that "among cattle, the Hig^nd Scot approached
more nearly than any other animal to the standard of form
which he considered the true one " ; and this decided him in
adopting it as his model. He was, he remarked, desirous
of possessing a breed 'of cattle on a somewhat larger scale
than the Scotch Kyloes, yet having the same symmetrical,
leggy forms, with similar coat and texture of flesh. Mr.
Charge stated that he heard Bakewell remark that from
the West Highland heifer he thought the best breed of
cattle might be produced. Mr. Thomas Bates, the famous
Shorthorn breeder, began his operations as a breeder of
stock by crossing Highland heifers with Messrs. Colling's
Shorthorn bulls. This was by way of an experiment.

Points of Hishland Cattle.—The first volume of
the " Highland Herd Book " (published by the Society at
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a8. Union Street, Inverness) contains a fuU and graphic
description oi tJie pohts of the breed, which is here sum-
marised :—The Highlander has the grandest and most pic-
turesque head of any breed of cattle. As a rule, it is most
proportionate to the body of the animal, and is broad between
the eyes, while short from the eyes to the point of the
muztle. The forelock between the eyes should be wide,
long and bushy, and any nakedness or bareness there is
certain to detract from the appearance of the animal. The
eyes should be bright and full, and denoting, when excited,
high courage. When viewed sideways there should be a
proportionate breadth of the jaw-bones readily observable,
when compared with the width of the head in front, whilst
the muzzle should, when looked at from a similar point, be
short, though very broad in front and with the nostrils fully
distended, and indicating breeding in every way.

In the bulls, the horns should be strong and should come
level out of the head, slightly inclining forwards and also
slightly rising towards the points. Two opinions are preva-
lent as to the horns of the cow. As a rule, they come squarer
out from the head than in the male, rise sooner, and are
somewhat longer, though they preserve their substance and
a rich reddish appearance to the very tips. The lack of
the appearance of substance, of " sappiness " about the horns
of the male would be very much against the animal in the
show-yard. The other taste as regards the horns of the
cows is when they come more level from the head with a
peculiar back-set curve and a very wide sweep. The neck
should be clear and without a dewlap below. It should
form a strai^t line from the head to the shoulder in the
cow, but in the bulls should have the distinct crest common
to all male animals of the bovine species. The crest should
come gracefully down to the roots of the horns, and being
wen coated with wavy hair, the masculine appearance of
the animal is fully completed. The shoulder should be thick,
and should fill out greatly as it descends from the point to
the lower extremity of the forearm. From behind the
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•tonkte, the b«* ilKniU be ftilly developed Md b^iitlfullv

•prtv boldly out aad be both well louaded ud deep.When mewured acroM the hipe the bnadth ibonld bewy ipeat and the quarten riiould be weU developed fromthe hipe backwards. The tUghii should also be weUdev^ped and should show great fullness. Viewed

tap* and the tail, and from between the tail right down tobrtweea the h«d feet. The legs, both before and^.
straight, the hoofs well set in and laree and th« !».

S.2^T"f T'"^- ^«ammalSdt:i'^
t^tween the fore-legs, and it should move with dignity and
style

: ttus being considered one of the most reliableevidences

t^^ l™' ^'*?^- "^^ •"^' «' *W<* there

Z^ tH
S^'"*,!*"'"""". •hould be long and gracefuUy^ved. The usual colours are black, dark brown, brindled,

red, yellow, and dun.
"•«««»,

Bir. James Cameron mentions, however, that breeders
have cathohc tastes as to colour.

"""»<!"

In a letter to the writer some years ago the Earl of

l3i "i
'

f~P'*
•^•'neously suppose that the High-iMd cattle are wild and savage animals, judging themby

the appearance of their formidable horns. Wild theymay bewhen allowed to run loose on the hills from calfhood, butwhen treated hke other breeds and handled early, they are
mostiy quiet and even tame, and, as a rule, they are not
»vage, either towards one another or towards man. Wehave loiy been in the practice of grazing seventy or eighty
oxen or hafers m the deer park-^animals bou^t at Fatok
Doune, or other tiysts in October, and sold in the foUowinii
year-«id, speaking from the experience of at feast thir^
years there has not been a singfe case among all these mixed
lots of ^nous injury received by one of the cattle from the
horns of another. All of my cows are quiet, and many of
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tten win come to me at cD; and the bulta ire m quiet
andhymtaeMthecow.. la gentlene- ol temper to^WM, I place the ttghlanden quite on a kvd with the

fri^t'f.«^'°.K'^'"^ ^^ ^""^ -^ kindly*^^from the fim. though among themielvet they leem more
W««c.ov» than the placid 'White-face./ ATommonZ!
^uwL^t °^*°" *•'** thi. breed is diminutive in Mxe.

»n^ 1 I

*'"""• *«n' Mian animals bred in certain poorMd tadement distncu. or originally thence derived ; but«*»»»«»« of the best sort, iuch as prevail in the noted
herds m Argyle. Perth, Inverness, a.^ elsewhere, are

"

Z!f ^^u^J"^^^
"*• ""'' *««^*' ^^"^ their length <dW depth of rib, and d,ortness of leg,rd to somTStent

their general symmetry and levetaess, tend to lessen their
apparent sire to the careless observer. Undoubtedly they are
of stronger constitution than most other breeds, iUness and
other troubles in calving being extremely rare. Barremies.
IS uncommon, and the cows go on steadUy breeding to com-
parative old age. In the matter of keep their hardiness isweU known

;
they will thrive on every kind of rough pas-

ueasts that I can imagine could more exactly fill the place
of the now (alas I) nearly extinct American bison."

.

HijWand cattle are admirably adapted for the districtsm which they are bred, their hardiness being of great value.They mature slowly when young, but the beef is of the
choicest quahty, and the land on which they are maintained
does not favour quickly maturing breeds. When three or
four years old the steers are much appreciated throughout
the country as park cattle, and they are always a cenSe of
admiration at the fat stock shows.

.h„°°J^u*TT °^ ^""^ y*^ «>« «"'« exhibited at theshows of the Smithfield Club gave the foUowing live weights •

Ste«s under three years old, 1,435 lb. ; steers over ^eey«rs old, 1,645 lb.
; and heifers under three years old.

i-ago lb. As regards the average daily gain in live weight.
steers under three years old gained 1.33 lb., and over to«^
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years old, iia lb. ; heifers under three years old, 117 lb.

The Highland Cattle Society was established in 1884,
with Mr. Duncan Shaw, W.S., Inverness, as secretary.

Ayrthirea.—Our account of the Ayrshire breed is

chiefly based on a communication from Mr. James Buchanan,
who remarks :

" This heavy-milking and hardy breed of
dairy cattle is well suited to the soil and climate of Scot-
land, where it has been long established and is highly valued.
Small in size, short in the legs, and with fine clean bones,
Ayrshires thrive and give a fair share of milk where large
and less hardy cows would scarcely live. In the south and
west of Scotland, where large cheese-dairies are kept, it is

a rare thing to find any other breed of cows used, and the
knowledge of this fact enables us to appreciate the justice
of Mr. Scott Bums's remark, in one of his books on the
dairy, etc., where he says :

' For dairy purposes, in cheese
districts, the Ayrshires are justly celebrated ; indeed, they
seem to possess the power of converting the elements of food
more completely than any other breed into cheese and
butter.'

" Little is known as to how this breed was first brought
into or bred in Scotland, but it is generally beUeved that
the cows from which both they and Shorthorns are descended
were the country cows of the district lying between the
Wear and the Tees ; and it is probable that some of these
cows—which were famous for being good milkers more than
a hundred years ago—were brought by Scotch dealers, or
drovers, when returning to their own country, after disposing
of their

|
drives ' of black cattle in England. The mothers

of the milky herd being thus introduced into Scotland, there
is good reason to believe that bulls of the West Highland
breed were used for crossing ; for West Highland cows are
to the present day good milkers, and we often see a brindled
bull or cow of the Ayrshire breed ; but, above all, in the
size and shape of the horns of a true Ayrshire there is clear
evidence of West Highland blood. Another—not very
pleasant—trait of character might also be mentioned, which
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rtiD further confinns this supposition : both breeds are of
spiteful and pugnacious dispositions, and always ready to
gore or rip up each other when a fair chance offers. Ayr-
shires, although bred together, will do this, and it is safest
to screw wooden or iron knobs on their sharp horns, which
prevent their injuring each other.

" Laige numbers of Ayrshire cows are annually bought,
and sent to England, Ireland, and the United States of
America, and the breed is rapidly rising in favour in all

these countries, for, although they are profitable on poor
and inferior pastures, they are much more profitable where
grass is rich and plentiful. The returns from individual
cows and from whole dairies of the breed have frequently
been published in the agricultural papers, and from these
statistics it is easy to understand why many tenant farmers
and dairymen are anxious to obtain cows of so profitable a
kind. The first cost being much less than what is paid for
large cows, and the fact that a coixsiderably larger number
of the small cattle can be kept on a given acreage, induce
many men to give the northern breed a trial, especially
where milk is the chief desideratum."

Ayrshire Points.—" The favourite colour of the
Ayrshire is a Ught brown, or brown and white ; some few
are found black and white (a notable bull of this colour,
belonging to the Duke of Buccleuch, won many prizes about
1875 or 1876), and now and then even a pure white ona
is seen

; but, so far as I have seen or heard, thsy are never
roan-coloured. At one period an Ayrshire was hardly con-
sidered pure unless it had a black nose, but a white nose is

not looked upon as any drawback to a good cow at the time
of writing. When a cow or bull is sUghtly brindled it is

pretty sure to have a black nose, or if the prevailing colour
is dark brown, the nose and some other points are likely
to be black ; this is merely an indication that the West
Highland blood is reappearing. Some people think if a
cow shows a ' notch ' in each of the ears it is a sign of a
pure Ayrshire, but this is a mistake ; it belongs, neverthe-
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esB to some famUies, and is regularly transmitted, but it« no P^culax advantage, and an Ayrshire cow is just as

to he escutch^n.' never having observed that a ^w wasbetter or worse for having a laige one.

th."Jt-
""^^^

t,*^^
'•''^^ P°'"* ^™'» ^^'^ we can infer

of!„^ "f'^P"^"''*"* °^ ^ ^'''^ °^ ^°y ^rt, and especiaUyof^ Ayi^hire. Take the following description of wh^ good

nl^ltrr *^' "^^ *''P* ^'^ appearance
:

• It should,

If^i^ °^ ^"1° ''°"* *° •'*'* st^et^Wng well forward

the ?1 h^^'^^^''*'"'''
"^"^ "P "^" *•>« ^P^=« between

i^! !*^'r "^ *°"^** °°* '^ *°° **««? vertically-that is

ength and breadth.' I may add to this description ti^some cows, even with large ^vell-shaped 'bags/ are notnearly so good as they look, on account of theifkgs be^
.T^^'\^'^u !.'

^°"'«*^e^ hard to tell, from their appealan^. whether they have been milked or not. A cow having
a fax smaUer udder, but which can be emptied, or ' milked^

^ilLt'f f'
'^°^ "°™ ^a'»«. and will probably keep onnuUcmg fajrly weU for a much longer time than the foLer^ i3,' ',

,'f
.^^ satisfactory to see the large veins onthe belly full and prominent, with a good largf cavity Ttthe upper end of each. \\^en well ftd, a g<^ Ayr^toe

cowwUlg^vemilkuptowithintwoorthre^w^rofSi
but she c.ught never to be aUowed to do so, as it 'ntol'her considerably for the following season; milking oncet

tt c^t:*"^"" ^^ u'*^"*
*"*"^ •-'"« th7^w°s dueto calve, and she ought to be quite dry at least eight weeks

S°th rf;."^"^ '^ ""^^ =°-^<*-^W« difficulITS

Stt'^llt^ ""«?f
/'•""J'i •« l^^Pt "n straw and Jateruntii the milk leaves, if found necessary.

" As young Ayrshire heiftrs and cows have generallvvery smaU teats, inexperi«u:ed or heedless milkeHoS
not be employed to milk them ; after they have had one ortwo calves, their teats get larger, and they are ^^Jnulked as cows of any other breed. As these cows ^o^
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lively and active dispositions it is very seldom indeed thatthey reqmre any help when calving, unless they have bZaDowed to get too fat

; this someiLes happens wSIn S^vhave nm on to midsu..mer before calving L^ ^L" thevhave had veiy good pasture. The besTwarisTo tu^l^cow when she is about to calve, into a roomy loose Cor
wth her on these occasions does anything but mischiefWhen any unusual symptoms are oLrvSi she mavtlookod to occasionally, and assisted if really necessTS^"""

hrJi
foregomg we may add the description of theS sw7 '^ *5' "^^'"^^ «^^<1 Book Liety • -Hwd short, forehead wide, nose line between the muzzleand eyes, muzzle large, eyes fuU and hvely, horns^"^^ton, mdimng upwards. Neck moderately long aTd ^rtlt

sJTo .H^^^^i"
'"^^ *°P "' *^« ^^°»''J-. free ffomS

and enlarging symmetrically towards the shoulders W.
broT/^d°'''r '"^^'' ^''''"' ^«-S -fficilS"

iore-quarters hght. the cow graduaUv increasini? in H«„*i,and width backwards. Backthort an'd s^^sSieSdefined, «peaaUy at the shoulders ; ribs short akd^ch^d

trS'^'Zw^U'"''^- «^'l-«l'>-t-long.bro:^.i

tWlfV
^°°\^'°^ wide apart and not overlaid with fatS th T "f "'"f'

*^ '°°8. slender, and setTl vdwith the back
; udder capacious and not fleshv h.lJ

part broad and finnly attached to the boS tL S'eSv
In'd abd°^ ''^'"li"? "f '°™-^

• «"' veins abott uS
m length, eqval in thickness, the thickness b^ini, i^

lance apart at the sides should be emial tr, =k« »

S'of the?"«.fH^*'^
^^^^'^ -«> -ssTotut r:

thfl^ni fi^rl •^^V'""^
'"^ P^P"^'"" *° the size.

cJ:eXrsorcCwX h^- ?irrSif X

u«.- I

=

III
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shade brown or white, or a nurture of thew, each colour

Svot "a'''*'"^'-
BrindleorblackaTdSesno"

Mr. Buchanan made some suggestions as to the bestUrn^ and ages at which Ayrshires should be purchaLdTnScotland by farmers who wish to try the breed in E^dand Ireland "Those who wish to keep up a supjjy ofnulk m winter as weU as in summer, and who have smdl

iT^\ 1^"^ ^" ^"""^ ^^ '" conveying them aS ^"^Tu^ f^-
K the cows are calved the^axeTer?

lable to catch colds at draughty stations ; they can^oISregularly mJked on the journey, and consequently wTofte^hear of them taking milk fever after arriving'at thiL dlst^tion If, on the other hand, the cows purchased are ve^

t"'l,i^'*K-*^" "^"r
'"'^"'^ "'"^ ^ '^^" calving tarucks m which case I have found they do not recover

those to do who camiot keep heifers for a few months isto employ a cattle agent in a district where the breed s

and t^T ir'' 'r" "' *^'" -'>° ''^^ co^ o seiand to buy them when they are only beginning to '
spring"and these may be conveyed with comparative safe^^^

rail To the English or Irish farmer, however, who has agood outlet for cattle through the winter. m^aS i^tobuy a some of the Scotch fairs in October ^r NovemL

7.
A the current prices; these will thrive on grass

fie ds through the winter, and they do not require anX^
will keep them well enough until they can get a sufficientsupply of rough grass again."

sumaent

r.t^''"'""! '; *»'"'-P'»««»e«rt.-A few weU-authenti-cated cas^ of the quantities of milk given, or weighfof
butter produced, by some good specimeiu, of this breefwererecorded by Mr. Buchanan :—

" Mr. Bums tells us. in the book previously quoted from,
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that the Duke of Athole bought an Ayrshire cow from
Mr. Wallace, of Kirklandholm, which produced 1.305 ganons
of milk from nth April, i860, to nth April, i86r, or about
17 quarts daily for forty-four weeks. He estimates the
value of the new milk at gd. per gallon, and that would
give £48 i8s. 9d. in a year.

" In June, 1868, 1 set aside the milk of a number of my
best cows, in order to try how much butter they would each
yield in seven days, with the foUowing results —The best
cow produced 14 lb. of butter, and the worst very nearly
la lb. m the time named; these cows were aU pure
Ayntfures, bred from stock which I had imported from
Scotland. The pasture they had was first year's clover
seeds and they had no other food whatever ; the quantity
of milk required for each pound of butter was nearly la
quarts. The experiment was made on the farm of Sack-
ville, near Tralee, Ireland, and was conducted with great
care and exactness.

"In County Durham there are many farmers who keep
Ayrdure cows. In July, 1876, one of those farmers showed
me his dairy-book, from which it appeared that in 1875
the gross returns from his thirty-six cows were over £35each cow, and he assured me that he thought it a very bad
year indeed when they produced less than that figure each
This gentleman had carried on his dairj- for nearly thirty
years in that neighbourhood, and had always up to that
date, bought cows, as he required them, in Scotland"
Mr. Buchanan added that this seemed the best plan for
Engush farmers to follow.

Ayrshires cross weU with other breeds, and some excel-
lent store cattle result from mating the Shorthorn or
Aberdeen-Angus bull with Ayrshire cows.

Under the microscope the milk of the Ayidiire is found
to be well stocked with nitrogenous matter or casein and
«ie cream globules are numerous, varying a good deal in si^e.
This defect tells against the Ayrshire as a butter cow, for
the cream does not rise weU when the ^obutea are unequal
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in size, nor is all the butter got out of it except by skUful

S^maki
"^^ " *''"P"°"*"y *'«" adapted for

The late W. P. AUsebrook of WoUaton wrote as to
his experience with Ayrshire cows in the Midlands :-
They are specially valuable where the pasture land is not

of a f^t-cla^ quality, for their mouths seem to be harder
than those of Shorthorns, and they do weD on dry, wiry

K"^^'"'* *""''* '**^ '^"le of more aiistocratic
Wood. On second or third-rate land heavy costly cattle
require much extra care and artificial food, or they wiU
be sure to lose money ; but Ayishires, on such land, thrive
and do wen. One of the objections urged against Ayr-
shir^ «, that they will not feed-they are ted grazel^.
Doubtless some are, but some of aU breeds are bad ones
for that purpose. I have had many that would get fat as
readily as cattle of other breeds ; and if such are selected
as appear hkely to feed there will be little disappointmentm that direction. StiU, if we get a little cow that eats
but httle and did not cost much, that will yield some four
or five gallons of milk per day for months together, year
after year, we may weU forgive her if she is not easy to
feed afterwards. If breeders of these very useful animals
would pay more attention to the points indicated it would
doubtless be an advantage, and if dams that are good
milkers and also flesh carriers are selected, the objection
wotJd ceiUie to be valid. Milk from Ayrshire cows is of agood quahty, though not so rich as that from Channel
Island cows. I have found, from repeated tests, thatwtee Ayrshire cows were fairly matched against graded
Shorthorns, ordmary Derbyshire cows, or good Irish cows
the Ayrshires had the best of it, their milk yielding abouttwo per cent, more cream than the others.

,Ji^^ Ayrshires can be kept on the same quantity of
food. Three Ayrshires usuaUy eat about as much as two
ordinary Derbyshire cows, and three of the former will give
more milk than three of the latter

"
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As already mentioned, the great points of an Ayrshire
cow are the udder and teats. The udder must reach weU
forward, and be firmly attached up to the body, not coming
out behind or hanging loosely down ; the quarters alike in
size, and the teats set on widely and equally apart neat
and not very large, square at top like a'cork, not hkngin^
together like a bunch of parsnips under a loose flabby bag
For breeding, milking, and ultimate fattening combined the
first place must be assigned to the Shorthorns, but for
milk alone that place may probably be assigned to the
Ayrshires. They are naturaUy hardy and vigorous in
constitution

; and their superiority over many other breeds
is most apparent under adverse conditions, viz. hiUy land
with scant pasturage, and a climate subject to sudden and
extreme changes of temperature. The cheerful look, the
earnestness of manner, and the marked physical activity of
the Ayrshires stamp them at once as being valuable and
trustworthy cattle; and these quahties, combined with
thMe previously mentioned, are a strong recommendation
to farmers m districts to which nature has not been kind
as well as in those which are favourably situated.

Dairying districts, as a rule, are those in which the
chmate is more or less variable, where the atmosphere is
cool and showers of rain are frequent, thus favouring
the growth of pasture-grasses; where the winters are
not unfrequently severe and the springs and autumns
treacherous; where the general conditions of weather
and soil are adapted to the growth of green rather than
gram crops. To such conditions, particularly in more
extreme cases, Ayrshires appear to be specially weU adapted
so far as physical fitness is concerned ; while, as regards
their mUking properties, there is hardly room for two
opimons. On wet, clayey, or heavy soUs of any kind on
which heavy breeds of cattle do much harm in a " dropping
season," the Ughter Ayrshires are an advantage, because
they do not tread up the ground so much, and so destroy
less of the grass. The Ayrshires possess, of course, a few
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undesirable qualities, but the only ones worth mentioning
are their scnewhat deficient aptitude to fatten, unlets they
are well selected for tiie purpose, and the shortness of their
teats (this, however, b now being remedied). They are
of a lively and active disposition.

An average of the milking trials at the London Dairy
Show gives the results from fourteen Ayrshires. The daily
milk yield was 454 lb., which contained 406 per cent, of
fat, and 9a6 of solids other than fat, the total solids averag-
ing I3-53 per cent. Mr. Primrose M'Connell, B.Sc., in the
lAvt Slock Journal Almanac, stated the yield of herds of
ordinary cows of the breed to be from 6ao to 650 gallons
of milk per annum.

The countries to which Ayrshires have been exported
mdude the United States of America, Canada, Norway,
Sweden, Finland, Denmark, Russia, Austraha, Japan, and
many others. In recent years a large number have gone
to Sweden and Norway. As abeady indicated, the Ayrshire
Cattle Society publishes a Herd Book, the firet volume
having been issued in 1878.

Orkney and Shetland Cattle.—The smaU cattle
of the Orkney and Shetland Islands are supposed to be
descended from the Norwegian race, being similar to those
found in Iceland. The scanty herbage partly accounts for
their diminutive size. The Shetland variety are very hardy,
and the beef is of fine quaUty, whUe the milk yield is good
in comparison to their size. They have rough, shaggy
coats of various colours-Jight, dark and piebald. In
symmetry they are irregular, though the best are very
shapely. They cross weU with Shorthorns. The Orkney
cattle have been intercrossed with the Shetlands, and
possess similar characteristics.

I



CHAPTER IX

Breeds of Cattle {continued)

CHANNEL ISLAND BREEDS: JERSEYS AND GUEi:.MEYS-.
IRISH breeds: kerries and dexters

Channel Iilaad Cattl*.—The Jersey and Guernsey
breeds were for a long time known as " Alderneys," and
ate still occasionally referred to by that name, while they
are also spoken of frequently as "Channel Islanders."
The former of these terms was merely adventitious and
not sufficiently descriptive, while nowadays it is actually
misleading. Happening to be the shipping point for aU
the islands of the group, viz. Jersey, Guernsey, Aldemey
and Sark, and only so because it is nearer than the others
to the coast of England, Aldemey gave its name a long
time ago to all cattle coming that way, whether from the
other islands or from the mainland of France. The term
" Channel Islands cattle " is more correct as well as more
descriptive, but with the extension of Herd Books and
breed societies the breeds are now generally referred to by
their proper titles. Jerseys and Guernseys.

The source from which the Channel Islands cattle
originally sprang is not known with anything Uke certainty

;

presumptive evidence, however, points to Normandy and
to Brittany, on account of their nearness to the islands.
But as these island cattle are now totally different in type
from those of the adjacent mainland, it is probable that
if they ever came from there at aU they must have come
many hundreds of years ago. The great difference in
colours, in fact, removes to a very distant point the pro-
bability that they have a common origin. An island home
for cattle b. of course, highly favourable for the formation

'3

il :.

'»•
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of a type differing from the original stock, providing the
natural influences of soil and climate are sufficiently marked
to bring about the change ; and in this case we may infer
that fidelity to type was not maintained by repeated im-
portations from the mainland, for the inhabitants of the
islands have long been jealous, and have prided themselves
on their jealousy, of the purity of the breed of their beautiful
cattle ; and indeed a most excellent jealousy it is I The
radical differences which exist between these island cattle

and their neighbours on the mainland, supposing the remote
origin of both is identical, are so marked that it must have
taken a long period to bring them about; and, besides
this, the type of the former is so " fixed " that we have no
room to doubt its great antiquity.

Be their origin what it may, however, these Channel
Islands cattle are, and long have been, famous for the
quantity and richness of their milk, and for their surpassing
excellence as "butter-cows." The Brittanies are smaller
in size, but with this exception Channel Islanders are less

fleshy, physically more refined, lighter boned, and generally
smaller than the cattle of the adjoining districts of France.
These differences are accounted for by difference of soil,

of dimate, and of treatment. The mainland cattle generally
are stronger, robuster, and hardier than those of the islands,

because they Uve in a less genial climate, have less affectionate
care bestowed upon them, and roam at large on the pastures

;

and the Brittanies are smaller and hardier on account of a
poorer soil and a severer climate. The climate of Jersey
is remarkably genial, and its soil is fertile ; on the north
and west the island is fringed by a high rocky shore, which
secures to the southern-sloping land a grateful shelter

against the cold and boisterous winds of winter. The
breezes of the Atlantic that sweep over it, and the strong
tides that wash its rocky beach, are greatly tempered by
the warm and softening influence of that Gulf Stream to
which the west coast of Ireland owes its adventitious mild-
ness and fertility. The grass is green and nutritious, and

I
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the japonica bloonu throughout the winter ; so that the
winters and summers of Jersey are not in violent contrast,
and aU its seasons are mild and uniform. So far may be
reckoned the influence of climate on the type of cattle.

TTie agriculture of Jersey is gardening rather than
farming, so thrifty and industrious are the people. The
farms are usuaUy very small—say twenty acres or less on
an average; the cultivated crops are to a great extent
raised by spade-husbandry and hand cultivation, and tl..

abundant seaweed provides a cheap and valuable manure
the fields are very smaU, and their productive capacity is
raised to a high degree. When deep ploughing is needed
for the growth of root crops, the farmers join their teams
and help each other, turn and turn about, because on one
of these smaU farms the horses kept are not alone sufficient
for the purpose

; and high farming on a smaU scale is carried
out to a degree scarcely to be found anywhere else out of
China and Japan. The pastures on which the cattle grazem summer are orchards or small crofts, and from their
birth none of the animals are allowed to roam at will, even
in those small enclosures, but are always tended by children
or tethered.

This method of treatment, and the great care bestowed
upon them at all times and seasons, have made the Channel
Islands cows very docile and gentle, though it may be
they are less hardy and vigorous than they otherwise would
have been. The comparative lack of exerdbe has, however,
done more than affect the character and physique of the
breed,—it has influenced it also with regard to the exceptional
nchn«ss of the milk. Where there is Uttle or no exercise
there is no hard breathing, and consequently only a moderate
degree of oxidation or combustion of carbon in the animal
economy

; and, as the hydrocarbons of the food the cow
eats are converted into butter, the less exercise the animal
takes the richer the milk will be in the fats of which the
butter is composed. On the other hand, physical exercise
tends to the foimation of muscle rather than of milk—

K
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that is, the food of the animal is in part diverted
from the production of milk, and especially of rich milk.
Such being the case, it naturally follows that animals
treated and bred in the way the Jerseys have been for
generations will acquire as one of their marked features
the capacity to produce milk very rich in quality; and
this feature is transmitted from parent to offspring, just
as surely as any other quality that has been acquired by
breeding in a given direction. As regards the health of the
animals, it should be mentioned that on the islands they
are especially free from tuberculosis, a fact which goes to
prove that if cattle are exposed to the rays of the sun and
kept out in the open as much as possible, they will to a
large degree escape this malady.

Bred on islands limited in size, whose inhabitants for

generations past have been most particular not to admit
cattle from other countries, and in this way have constantly
aimed at maintaining the purity of their own stock, the
blood of the Channel Islands cattle has become more nearly
thorough in its concentration, prepotency and refinement
than that of most other breeds of the bovine race. In
Jersey and Guernsey stringent local laws against importation
of cattle were enforced long before the commencement of
the nineteenth century. But though to the purity of the
breed of these cattl.^ such uncommon value was attached
more than a century ago, they have in modem times been
very greatly improved by careful selection in breeding,
and the Channel Islanders of to-day are very superior to
those of ninety years ago.

J«r«eya.—Some at least of the foregoing remarks apply
to both of these two breeds of butter cows, the Jerseys and
the Guernseys. We shall now proceed to deal with their
characteristics and distribution separately. Under the
fostering influence of a genial climate, a fertile soil, kind
and generous treatment, and a jealous watchfulness as to
purity of blood, the Jersey cow has ripened into what she
is : a small, gentle, and exceedingly winning animal, famous
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^e for meekness and for milk, for butter and for beauty

!

The uncommon richness of the milk she gives, and the
quantity and quality of the butter it wifl yield, are charac-
teristics acquired by careful breeding through a long period
of time. Butter made from her milk has a higher cofour
thai that from the milk of, perhaps, any other breed, and
It has also the merit of being more easUy worked and of
bong firmer and more wax-like in texture. The cream
globules are larger in size, and this accounts for the cream
moving so freely upwards throu^ the milk ; the envelope
of casein-if such it be—seems thinner, and to this may be
ascribed the ease with which the butter comes out of thecr^ m churning; while the unusual finnness, richness,
and flavour of the butter are due to qualities not yet deter-
mmed. The cream globules of milk differ in size in the
milk of different breeds. The globules in Ayrshire milk
are mtermediate between those of Dutch and Jersey, and
the foUowmg figures illustrate the differences between those
in Jersey and in Ayrshire milk :—

Jersqr, average size, yjfts of an inch.
Ayndure, „ ,^„ „

The Royal Agncultural and Horticultural Society of
Jersey, which was established in 1833, has taken an active
part m improving the Jersey breed. Shows were begun
in 1834, and pnzes were awarded for pedigree, and upon a
fixed scale of points. In 1866 a Herd Book was founded
as a r^t of the efforts of Mr. Chas. P. Le Comu. Mr.
John Thornton, who was instrumental in forming the
EngUsh Jersey Cattle Society, has written the fullest history
of the breed, under the title "Jersey Cattle and their
Management," originaUy contributed to the Journal of theRoj^ Agncultural Society of England (1881). As regards
the Island Herd Book," commenced in 1866, he saw :-
St. Cornu foresaw the necessity of some further classi-

fication of the animals in a show where upwards of 200 were
e:dubited. His principle was to sift, as it were, the large
gatherings mto three classes ; by highly commending the
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best for tbdi ^oality, symmetry, and their constitution,
and their batjraceous or milk-flowing properties, com-
mending the second best, and rejecting the remainder, or
third class, and by examining and registering the approved
offspring, be hoped in time to root out the bad animals, so
that wth six or seven registered croaes animals might be
bred more to a certainty."

DMerlpUoB of a Jara^ Cmt or Haifar ^The
following is the descrqition of the Jersey cow or heifer as
drawn up by the Royal Jeraey Agricultural Society in

1875 :—Head small, fine and tapering. Cheek small,
throat dean. Muzzle dark and encircled by a Ught colour,
with nostrils hi^ and open. Horns small, not thick at
the base, crumpled, yellow, tipped with black. Ears small
and thin, and of a deep orange colour within. Eye ftiD

and placid. Neck straight, fine and lightly placed on the
shoulders. Withers fine, shoulders flat and sloping, chest
broad and deep. Barrel hooped, broad and deep, being
well ribbed up. Back straight from the withers to the
setting on of the tail ; broad across the loins. Hips wide
apart and fine in the bone , rump long, broad and kvel.
Tail fine, reaching the hocks and hanging at right angles
with the back. Hide of a yellow colour, thin and mellow,
covered with fine soft hair. Legs short, straight and fine,

with small hoofs. Arms full and swelling above the knees.
Hind-quarters, from the hock to point of rump, long, vAde
apart, and well filled up. Hind-legs squarely placed when
viewed from behind, and not to cross or sweep in walking.
Udder large, not fleshy, running well forward in Une with
the belly and well up behind. Teats moderately large,

yellow, of equal size, wide apart and squarely placed. Milk
veins about the udder and abdomen prominent.

Gaarntejrt.—Although the Guernsey is descended from
the same original foundation as the Jersey, the former
breed now difiers from the latter in size, appearance, and
colour. It is larger than the Jersey, not so beautiful or

elegant, and the colour varies from light red to lemon and
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wli .^^'l'ff«>-«>ces between the two breeds ^eTttri-buted to selection in breeding, and to the s^ai^ Z^

S^ „!^ r .*T """jested that the long and«tensive use of oxen for labour in the island of G^rmev

rrLrvx;ir ^eaL^^j^rlT

breSt'Tr'"'""'"**'- J'^«' J^«^- ^ very successful

contributed to a United States LXlt^rtl.???"breed has long been famed for its cream a^dbX pr^„2^quaht.es, and it is also eminently adapted fTthlZ^^

upwaras, being fine, yellow and waxv <• tj,-> v """^
small and thin, with toe, tS hl^and a d^TLr
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and well apart ; the general figure compact, wedge-ihaped

;

skin tinged with a deep orange-yellow throughout, especially
marked inside the pastern joint. The opinion of the
Guernsey fanner is much divided as to what may be con-
sidered the most approved points of the male animal.
Some prefer the bull which possesses many of the points as
approved in the female ; others, those of the more masculine
type."

• In greater detail on some points is the scale adopted by
the English Guernsey Cattle Society, which we quote as
follows :—^Head fine and long, miizzle expanded, eyes large,

quiet and gentle expression. Horns yellow at base, curved,
not coarse. Nose free from black markings. Throat clean;

neck thin, and rather long, not heavy at shoulders. Back
level to setting-on of tail, broad and level across loins and
hips. Rump long. Withers thin; thighs long and thin.

Barrel long, well hooped and deep at flank. Tail fine,

reaching hocks, good switch. Legs short, arms full, fine

below knee and hocks. Hide mellow and flexible to the touch,
well and closely covered with fine hair. Yellow inside the
ears, at the end of tail, and on skin generally. Fore udder
large and extending forward, and not fleshy; udder full

in form and well up behind with flat sole. Teats rather
large, wide apart and squarely placed. Milk veins pro-
minent, long and tortuous. Escutcheon wide on thighs,

high and broad, with high ovals.

The Milk-Produeinc Quality of Gnernseyt.—The
deep rich colour of the milk of the Guernsey imparts
that golden hue which is so much appreciated, and, as

Mr. G. Titus Barham remarks, it is this quality which
makes the Guernsey cow so valuable to introduce into a
herd for the purpose of improving the colour of the butter.

The milk of a few Guernseys will very perceptibly tinge

the milk of a dairy of Shorthorns. The Guernsey milk is

also noted for its high percentage of butter fat, which the

late Sir John B. Lennard gave as 4-80 per cent, and up to

5-50 per cent. In the United States cows have given from
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15 lb to 23^ lb. Of butter in seven days. Newly calved

Tn.f'f;;*" "^ ^'^^ y**'*^ ^ •»>• <>« '»"«» from

to r^^f fir f
°" '° '" *° " '"• °^ ^'k. A cow belonging

to Colooel Macleay, of Glasshayes. had her firet calf in 1886
and It was ei^teen months before she again calved. Durind

clilT -^T ^•"'^ •l""^'' °' ^'^3 gaHons of milt

,1<^.T" ""A"*""*'
'^' *' 8''^'' '" «"*««» -"onths

August. 1889, and up to the end of May, 1890. gave 3.644quarts; her average for the first six months being 14^quarts a day, and for ten months 13-2 quarts. She was
officiaDy t«ted for butter five months aftl calving in Zmonths of November. 1888, and gave 14 lb. ij oz^r weekA cow sold to go to America gave^ lb. of butter in seven
days from ig quarts of milk a day.

At ^ important dairy test, extending over six months,
at the Pan-Amencan Exhibition at Buffalo, United Statesm 1901, the Guernsey breed greatly distinguished itself'
wimung two of the four prizes-one for the herd showing
the greatest net profit, butter fat alone considered, and
the other for the herd showing the greatest net profit,
butter alone considered, as determined by the churn Fivecows of each of ten breeds competed. The Guernseys gave
1,2481 lb. of fat and 1,429 lb. of churned butter Thecow that stood at the head of the Ust for butter profit out
of 50 competitors was the Guernsey Mary MarshaH which
gave a butter profit of 59-40 dollars, a Red Pofled cow bein«
next with 52-10 dollars. Tlie percentage of fat given ^the five Guernsey cows was 4-60, and percentage of tot^
sohds 13.9. The profit on estimated butter was 210-11
dollars, and on the churned butter 220-37 dollare

The Guernsey cow yields a good carcass of beef but
there is a prejudice against meat with yeUow fat. In the
island of Guernsey, however, "foreign or white beef
Brings an inferior price.

The EngUsh Guernsey Cattle Society was formed in
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1884, and publishes a " Herd Book " for the breed. There
are also Herd Books published on the island.

Th* Irish BfMdat Karrlea ana Dcxtors.—The
late Mr. R. O. Pringle, author of the " Live Stock of the

Farm," and formerly editor of the Farmert' Gaxette (DubUn),

contributed the following notes on the Irish Iveeds of

Kerries and Dexters :

—

" Irish cattle have from time immemorial been noted
for their milking properties. The old-fashioned cow, now
extinct through crossing, gave a large quantity of rich

milk. Those cows were not Kerries ; they were short-

legged cattle, long in the body, and many of them were
hornless, or, as they were called in Ireland, ' moyli ' cattle.

Others had widespread, elevated, and projecting horns.

They were of all colours, but chiefly black, brindled, or red,

and some were mottled along the ridge of the back. These
characteristics, although indicating some distinction as to

kind, did not affect the value of the cows for the dairy.

No attention was paid to selection in breeding ; but, not-

withstanding the neglect with which they were treated,

their milking properties remained intact.

" The Kerry breed of cattle is undoubtedly an aboriginal

breed, and is now the only native breed existing in Ireland

;

for, although the common or native cattle of Connaught
are larger than the ordinary Kerry, and differ to some
extent in shape, still if is evident they are from the same
original stock as the Kerry. There is much in the Kerry
which indicates a relationship between it and the small

Breton breed, and, considering that Brittany and Kerry
are the nearest points of France and Ireland, it is not

improbable that at some remote period cattle may have
been conveyed from one country to the other."

Difference between Kerrlea and Dexter*.—" The
Kerry cow is a neat, light-made animal, with fine and rather

long limbs, fine small head, lively eye, fine white horn,

which in many cases, after projecting forward, is turned

or ' cocked ' backward. The rump is narrow, and the
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thigh Hght. The fartioMble colour is pu« bUck throughout.

.^„ Tu «* '^k "«> *Wte. and other, red ThTdci,^•houM have a meUow touch, and ought to be well coated
witn bair.

» fl^^
'

^"^f ' y^y *• di»tinguiAed from the pur.

^^y^u'^^T^t '*^ P'^^P ^y- «" "»«» "'her
uucie legi

,
the head is heavier, and wanting in that fineness

wtach marks the true Keiry. and therms a^e to^^
stra^hter, and coarser. The real origin of the Dexter^rty » not weU understood, but it is supposed to be the
result of special selection. Youatt described the Kerrycow as truly the poor man's cow. living everywhere, hardy
yidding for her size abundance of milk of a good quality
and fattening rapidly when required.' This is a correct
dracnption of the breed, both the true Kerry and the
Dexter. In Ireland the Kerry is much esteemed as suitable
lor small villa farms, as the cows, although naturaUy activewe very gertle, and do well when tethered on con&ied bits'

^r u
'' '^ ^^"^ **'*° •''P* constantly house-fed

With a few exceptions, the breeders of Kerry cattle
did not until recently devote much attention to the proper
mamtenance of the breed, and the fact that Kerry Mttk
have survived the neglect with which they have been Ueated
without material deterioration is strongly in their favour.
The Kn^t of Kerry has a herd of Kerry cattle which has
been bred with great care for a long period, and other genUe-
men in that part of Ireland have also devoted attention to
the subject

; but the reputation of the breed has been con-
sidwably enhanced by the interest which has been taken
in It by gentlemen residing in other parts of Ireland who
have taken up the breeding of Kerry cattle not merely as

at,^"^'
^^ intrinsic merits of the breed as dairy

Since the foregoing was written the Kerry and the Dexter
have made great advances in popular favour, and have
become widely distributed, there being now many fine
herds of these Uttle breeds in England. One of the first
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considerable herds established was that of Mr. Martin John
button, and he also showed choice specimens of the breeds
at the leading agricultural exhibitions. Numerous other
herds were estabhshed, one of the best being that of His
»fa]^ty the King at Sandringham. Classes have been pro-
vided at the shows of the Royal Agricultural Society of
England, the Smithfield Club, and several of the other
leading agricultural societies, and many supporters of the
breed have been secured.

A Herd Book started by the Farmen' Gazette. DubUn,
was subsequently acquired and published by the Royal
Dubim Society.

The EngUsh Kerry and Dexter Society was formed, and
also published a Herd Book.

Point, of the Kerry.—" As regards the Kerry, the
description given in the Herd Book of this Society is as
foUows :-The cow should be long, level, and deep ; colour
black

;
head, long and fine ; horns, fine at base, mottled or

white tipped with black, upright and cocked ; eye, soft and
prominent

; bone, fine ; her coat, in summer like satin, in
winter long and thick ; the udder should be soft and large
but not fleshy, protruding well under the beUy, the teats
being placed square and weU apart, the milk veins prominent
and large

; the tail should be weU put on, and have at the
end long, fine black hair. The Kerry cow should not weigh
over 900 lb. Hve weight when in breeding condition. A
smaU amount of white on the udder and under line not to
disquahfy. The buU should be whole black without a white
hair

;
should have a long head ; wide between the eyes •

of masculine character; throat, clean; horns, medium'
length, mottled or white with black tips, turning back-
wards

;
wthers, fine

; back, straight from withers to setting-
on of tail, which should be long, fine, tipped with blade
hairs. The Kerry buU should not weigh over 1,000 lb. Uve
weight when in breeding condition."

Point, of the Dexter.—The Dexter is described in the
same Herd Book as essentiaUy a milk-producing and a beef-
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be whole bhror whole reffthfT
'•"""• *'"' """^ ^''°"'''

merit)
; ahttlê 1^°™ ^*! *'^° '^'''°"" ^^ "^ ^<l^

an animal wh?.K
"^^^ °^ generation not to disqualifvan animal which answers aU other essentials nf th» =, j j
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with lute on w ^"LT"^ *?V" "'*''" °' ^^^

tr^^^aiiH^---^---^^^^^

T^"i ""''" *' "^y- ^J'-* *o"M be Tdose to

eXtS tr^ ^^''L''"'
*^' ^""^-^ •- -«M «t on and

^d'hrietKot STt^^.^r ^-".n-^""'
silky. Dexter b,Ik L m .' ^' ^^' Pl«n«ul. andS in'^brdiitontfn.""*

^^^^^ ^ '' '^^ -^«''*

Kerrle, and De,ter. «. Mllk-Producert -A hprH

i^^^rz^^^^'i ^- ^^^^' «^-° JkihioS
wdZ tw r^ii^ *° *'*^^ '°^' "^ «*»"t 6 cwt. Uveweight that would give on poor pasvure 500 gaUons If
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"nfflc in the year, without extra feeding. I„ 1886 several

miJc wiuch yielded la per cent, of cream, one giving of lb

g^odhndgav^ ,4 per cent. Mr. Robertson's experience o^M ordmaiy Keny was that she would yield on ^average» quart, of nuDc per day. and xo to fi quarts produ^
1 lb. of butter. The weight of the animab wheifat he

Z'Jl r '° '^^^ '"^' °' « »>• '"^^y frequently rL
Z LT ?!u ?" ~^ Babraham Belle, elibit^ ^
S;^^t '^" ^''^'^ ^°" "^^ W"^''' ^ ^893. weighed

«1 h' ;* .f^ u"™« *^" """^"S '^"d eveningnSs5ii lb. of milk, or by measure 5 gallons, yielding^°S^

cent. A Dexter cow belonging to Mr. Martin I Sutt^

r^nl ^ T- ^ •'"• ** '^- °* "^- '^^^'^ nearly
3 gaUons per day

; the hve weight of this cow was onlv
6 cjrt. 3 qrs 6 lb. lie average for Kerries ovJfi^y^
at the I^ndon Dairy Shows was 28 lb. daily muTja^

thetnft3n w "f^^""
°^ ^"^«^ ''t '^ shows ofthe SmitMeM Club for four years gives the following •-aee^under two yean. old. 860 lb. ; steers under thr^eat,old, 980 lb

; and heifers under three years old. 933 lb • the

I^^ST"^'- '""teersuJertwoy;^ x'Vlb

y^ Sflh %^*^ "'^ '"•
• ^ '•'"^ underWe^years 0-85 lb. For Dexters the average weights were •

Forste^und«.twoyears.8oolb.: steTundertt J^,'1,010 lb
; and heJers under three years, 950 lb • th^average daily pun being: for steers und«tw;^.x.;«,S^

JrS'l^'VTir?"'/^ andheif^l^i^X^
years 086 b. The beef of these breeds is of excellentquahty, supplying the small joints now so much inS^
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Dexter Cattle Soaety's Herd Book, the Kerry or Dexterreadily crosses with other breeds, and in maS ZJ^Zduces ammals of exceptional merit. Aninsta^is^S

^^^eats earned on for many years by the late Major

noJ^'',"
^!!!*'*:~'^''* ** ^"*'* I^« should posses,

suIT; ""1^- *^/y '"^ P"'^*^ ^°^ "-any centS^such a number and variety of domesticated Uve stock ofthe farm as cannot be found in any other country, is one

^n^J^J y,-.'^'^- '"^"^ "^y ~n^derations

S.«^ 7'"'* ^ "^y ^"t'^^ *° t*™- the versatile
productiveness of our soils and climates.

It IS desirable to confine our notice, in this volume to

mterestmg study, well worth ten times the space that canbeaUott«ithem. Hus will at once be seen'^m the state-

f™^r „, f "" ^"^ """^ '"""^ **° "^"^ ''^««Js. including

klfM ^^'^2''*''' y^"^ themselves are now sufficiently
solated and difierentiated from the parent stocks to meri?

^h^' '^f
*^*'' °' '^'^' ^"^ *^t are dependaWe

for breedmg true to type. As of these last indicaiS maybe mentioned the Red Shorthorns of Lincolnshire ^d^he
Aberdeenshu-e Shorthorns.

Of th«e numerous breeds, each of which is more or less
excdlent m Its sphere, there are five which may be caUedmUtaig breeds, preeminently so. These are the JerseystheG^emseys, the Ayrshires, the Kerries and the Dext^

»nJf ^wf" ..^y^ '^^ general purpose breeds, really

f^«>, ^ ^ "^^ "**' ^-^- *•>« Shorthorns, the Lin^

thtt!,'p^f ^)T°"^- '^^ Aberdeenshire Shorthorns,

? 1 *K i^
°* ^°'^°^^ ^<* Suffolk, the South Devons

the South Hammers, the Herefords, the Longhoms, the
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Pembrokes (Castie Jlartin and Dewsland varieties), the
An{,le»ey», the Orkneys and the Shetlandeis.

The remaining breeds are essentiaUy beef cattle, and
more or less deficient at the milking paU. They are
the West Highlanders, the PoUed Angus, the Galloways
the North Devons, the Sussex, the Glamorgans, and the
Gloucesters.

But these do not exhaust the number of our insular and
mdigenous breeds of cattle. On May a4th, 1895, was sold
a herd of twenty cows and heifers and five bulls, owned
by Mr. R. S. Lofft, of Troston, Bury St. Edmunds. They
were described in the Times of May aoth as " white poUed
cattle." They were supposed to be a tamed variety of the
Wild White Cattle of this' country.

In 1879 several herds of these wild white cattle were in
existence which have since disappeared. The Chartley Park
herd went to the south so recently as 1904, and the
Lyme Park herd, in Cheshire, some twenty years earlier. A
letter from a previous owner of Lyme Park to the present
wnter runs as follows :—

" Lyme Park, Disley, Cheshire.
" October and, 1890.

" Dear Sir,—The breed of Wild Cattle here became
extract about six years ago, and as far as I know there is
no blood remaining among the cattle about this district.

"

" Yours faithfully,

" William J. Leigh."

It b beUeved that only three herds are now in exist-
ence in their ancient haunts—those of Chillingham, Cadzow
and Vaynol. These represent the original wild cattle from
which our many tame breeds have been evolved and
developed by taming and domestication.
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CHAPTER X
FEEDIKG AND TREAniENT OF DAIRY CATIUS

compensated for in food. If the cows tra^T^Jo miL^

menTtrft ut "ij? " '^'^'^ i" butter-nervous excite-

by dripping rains or withered by a frost " fn~i L °"onned

Something must be paid for evervthin^ fnr j? • •

sible to produce anyt.^ froL'S^' '" " "^ ""^-

'59
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to th«k that they can with impunity keep their cow. on
•hort commons during the winter, and that they wiU

pcJt up m the spring and milk as well as ever ; but this is
crass stupidity. A poverty^tricken cow must first of all

^IaI IT^ °' ''*' "y**" "^ K«* back «to decent
condition before she can possibly give rich milk and plenty

?,.nL
'

T°^ ''°^ '"' '"°"*'" *° *''« ^""mer do not

t at L7°Tn T*! r**"'''
''"'^

'
'"^^ ~^^ 8«t over

It at aU. All ^o/B that comes from either a dairy cow orone that IS bewg fattened, is derived from the food over kndabove that which is necessary to sustain the offices of Bfe •

and in a fattening animal that weighs no more at the end of

^'^""i '^ "* '*' begimiing the food consumed has.
excqjt for the excreta, been whoUy wasted ; that is to say.
the farmer derives no profit from it. So with a dairy cow

'

If she gives no more than aoo gallons of milk in the season'
she IS kept at a loss.

xauwn,

A dairy cow is simply an organism for the production of
milk, just as a steam-boiler is a machine for the production

to the boiler. If the cow» pinched of food she wiU not yielda profitable quantity of milk ; this explains the proverb

:

rou had better be over-rented than over-stocked " Sowith the boiler if it receives only coal enough to make thewater warm, there will be no steam. There is, of course
as already pointed out, a great difference in cows, as ther^
IS in boilers, as to the return they make for the fuel consumed •

some COWS and some boilers seem to bum a great deal of

^f^^^'lt \
'"'^.'* ^ ^'°"' *•"" '"^' °°* fr"™ *he cow orthe boiler that we denve our profit. It is, therefore, a mis-take to bestow good and abundant food on cattle whose

physical imperfections prevent their turning it to the best
account. It is advisable to test carefully the milk-producine
capacity of a suspected cow; this may easily be done ^weighmg the food she eats and the milk she yields during
a given period, and comparing them with similar records^
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it U o •.il.< ^-^

li

••wiAiMBNT
,6i

that IS a satisfactory miJker Snrh * .
» «» these are very^tT^^™ .^"^ *«*• •«> com-

a cow

P"™ons _ v„5ac „e yg,^ instnictiTO —j C~ "" "™'"
hem carefully and rep^teXToTeitv^ ' ''* "»*«
the lessons they teach which mn ^ ^ ""• *' "^ out
•volution of a'^iirsrHS'a^'SdTL^ *^ "»°^ «>•
•nation that is within t^S o et^j^^**'"* ~»»'»"-
•carcely necessary to say tha?calv« fri '"^"'r'"- " »
mJkers should never be keot 7n ? i

™ .""' *••»* "« P«w
tiey -.ould go to the^S« no^'r^K

*"' •»"**• ^^.•

nutrition, more particularly vitf °i
^"^ "" »»^a«

of cheese and b„C Md UkS ter*"
*° '^ '*°^"«"°»

of breed in the animal co2SitT""L!!''' ^"«'"
investigated by an American eSi^H. ^^ '="'*'"y
a summary of his conclusion^ ff' ^^ ^"""^ "" ^"B"**

on the'Iti!"'
''°*"=''°" °' •>»«- » largely dependent

butter^tSTow' ' '*"''•"*' «"^' *" ''"e production of

^ooicS^tltale'rjriS' *" *"- '^*' ---ed

«re:^er^dLt^;S:;^^7j^^J".ctural limit at a
«»ix.nd to stimuli than tBeSr'cow " """ "^^^ ^"^

tofs;:ShTi^:;:s-^^^^ '*'"- ^^^
her limit

;
and as a practi^ c^nl^- ^ ^ ""''^^ *'=*' l^^ond

a superior lot ofcoX^ tac,^°''T°v
'^'^^ ^^^^i^

« fed to an inferior^tTcov^*^ *"
"l""*^

Product
; but

6. That the charact^ ofTh. S^T'" "^ "^ *'"« r«»"lt-
the charter of the iJtTer Juttl ." 'T '"*"*"" °»
more than food.

' ^"^ ''"e breed influences

pi^'^d^'th^t^eTS!,-^*- •-twe^. the butt«

that'thl^SrSmSTL^^Ir: ^ --*-t percentage, and
food. "^ ^'*°^"°*aPP«« to respond to iwr^Jed

L

f I
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9. That the caidn appears to remain craitant without
regard to tlie teaion.

10. That increaie in the quantity of milk it followed
by an increate in the total amount of caiein.

11. That iniuffident food acU directly to check the pro-
portion of butter, and hai a tendency to decreaie the casein
of the milk and tubatitute albumen.

la. That the beat practice of feeding ii to regulate the
character of the food by the character of the animals fed-
feeding superior cows nearer to the limit of their production
than inferior cows; feeding, if for butter, more concen-
trate(' and nutritious foods than for cheese ; feeding for
cheese product succulent material which will increase the
quantity of the milk yielA.

It will thus be seen that to secure a full measure of
success the daiiy-farmer must devote at least as much care
to the breeding of his cows for milk production as he does
to their feeding and treatment, and to the improvement
of his land for the same end. Not one or even two of these
points, but all three of them demand special attention.

One of the reasons why poor land produces milk which,
as compared with that produced on good land, is deficient
in fatty matters, and so is better adapted for cheese-making
than for butter-making, lies in the fact that the grasses
on it contain a larger proportion of flesh-forming ingredients
—as albumen, fibrin, casein, gluten, etc.—and a smaller one
of fat-forming ones—as starch, gum, sugar, etc.—than are
found in the grasses of rich land.

Effaets of Ezerelse and WMther.—Another reason
is found in the additional respiration of oxygen which takes
place in the animal system when cows are pastured on poor
land, and have to go through more exercite in the search for
food. The oxygen of the air, which is inhaled to an increased
extent by animals who take an extra amount of exercise,
has a direct tendency to consiwie the fat in the system of
the animal

:
actual combustion of the fat takes place. Hence

the increased heat of the animal's body, and hence also a
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""•Uer proportion of crcC «fn ^'^ '^ cont«rawhce herbage i, abun^ 'Jt".
"^.P'o^-'ed onZd

Merciied cows, in whate«," ^ ** *''* ««k of und^„
J-««ht abo„t-:j£"'„7-^ that ««^ -^y1'

It u nnnecessarv to n„)^ ^*'' ""« °t butter

"known to ev«y fa,n,er a^i/*"**'
'°' "»'» »imple fart

f^ on pTwiE^^S' ** " *"«' '» -^ pro.«nan one of butter cJp^^^r^T "' ^^ <^-

i-o^tSi:s£ tf^--i-e^-rj

sSl^ P^^P'e; and so isZ'tJ^u'' ''^'^«' O"

ii i

1#
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roam at large on the pastures, presuming that the two sets
of animals are fed on exactly the same kinds and quantities
of food. Experiments have demonstrated the truth of -this

statement.

Conclnslona as to Feeding.—The following con-
clusions Tiay be regarded as sufficiently well established for

all practical purposes : Firstly, an increase of the ration
with respect to both nitrogenous and non-nitrogenous matter
does, within limits, increase the yield of milk, and the rich-

ness of the milk in soUds ; and, also, the better the natural
yield of the cow, the larger wiU be this increase. Secondly,
changes in the proportion of carbohydrates only in the fodder
produce no marked effect on the yield of milk. Thirdly,
the proportion of fat in the ration bears no special relation

to the proportion of fat in the milk, but an increase of fat

in the fodder rather increases the production of milk as a
whole. Fourthly, the most constant interdependence be-
tween the composition of fodder and the j^eld of milk was
found to exist with reference to the proportion of albu-
minoids in the fodder. Within certain limits the production
of milk rises and falls with the proportion of albuminoids
in thf ration. But for every animal there is found to be
a limit beyond which any addition of albuminoids to her
food produced no effect in the yield of milk. Fifthly, in

general the composition of the dry substance of the milk
is not sensibly altered by changes in the composition of the
ration ; but to this there are some striking exceptions.

The sum and substance of the whole question may be
stated simply, in this way :—^Moderately fed dairy cattle in

milk win yield a better profit than those that are over-fed

on the one hand or under-fed on the other. Each cow
should be fed according to her capacity for milking, and no
cow should be fed until she leaves no part of her food un-
finished between meals. Out on the pasture she will eat
what she needs and likes, and then take a rest.

Calvlng-Time.—On farms whose speciality is the pro-
duction of cheese the practice still is, as it long has been, to
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JTye^ XTZtZ^^.^Z^ - *"« -'y months of

or whenever elseTere fa Ir!,!^ r""*^ "*** °^ M^V-
cows are turned Si o„f^ tr'^\*°

«" <»' «ith, the

week or two prev3v .^ !
Pastures, having for a

earHest gr^^^Zi^J^''"'^ °" ""^ " °' other

to the cCe fZ'dS^o I:ee° ^r'*""? I'""
^^^'^'^^

outdoor feeing • and tw ^ ^^ ^°"' ^<Joor to

thepasturSitufpeS^^lS ^'^^ "•'""^ °-
in the meadows is avSe Vi!^ "".r'*"°

*'>" «*'^*
turnips, vetches or Ikv. ^^ °" '""^y have early

pasture .fnS^hetW^^ '"^.^ °"' *° '''^ o" the

tofail.«d^rbtrof eXir°""°" '"^ "^
is no longer wise to keen th. / ^''^ **™"e that it

taken in o' night^ftor a Ut^w^fT '

^'^^^^ *^'"'

in the daytime a^te7wh^rh%,.
'"''^ '°"Ser still go out

until sprS ell id *5 "^'^* ^l^o^y .i-«oors

old and still general sw^n, T" ^ "*• « brief, the

cheese-maMng^ddSaS^s """""^ ^^ =°^ o"

in>inSe?r^^V"^" *''«'« ^ -thing
mid^e ofS for thr^oSd tT h""^ '^°^'= *^
through the flusi; perio! ofS Wo° ^r.-^^^IP^'y
grasses in the oasW* .Z

"'"^ '^,'°'^e *he tune when the

nutriUous; iXd tteT-,.^'1
P'*"*"""' '"^'^t- ^^

calving ve^Syll i^^C'^*^^ °' ^^ them

Febniaiy-^es in t^Lr "^l
'^ '"^ *">* ^"^t half of

calves'SltS fntlS,? SnSU' the h ^J^
*'°-

wh. .e-^ "rej^tr^tj-r °^ -^^

™ttii,v^rii,r;ot't"''r *"• '=°'™"°»'y =-
system duri^^ITaftCTo^V'* "'*° ^ '°^ ^°»'^^«°" °f

period, oHd^ ,t S^v 117'"°";''^ °' '''' S^*"*"""
and this is too frea„.„Tl» J ^°^' ^°' ^^''^ matter;too frequently done when they are "

diy fo^
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calvii^;

" Jfany farmers mUk their cows too far on into

c^ve agaw. and this u, an almost inevitable cause of winterl^ess of nulch-cows; for as the time of parturition
approaches, the cow has enough to do to supply the increased
nounshment which the calf in the womb dL'lntS
giving milk m addition.

6ift!l^\nT?:J!^^'^'
"* "** *"^ """kers that it b

difficult to let them dry at aU before calving, and it is even

foTrt2l*° T'' T", *° P"* " ^'^ °" " *°rt commons "
or a week or so to check the flow of milk. Generally speak-
ng, however, cows show signs of drying „p in milkCe
three or our months pri«r to the time at which they aredue to calve and it ,s as a rule advisable that they shouM

fr,r "^*^''*«^ <l»ring the last month or two of
gestatitm lT,e length of this period may be governed by

th! ?^V* ?' ''^ *'•'* *•-« =°^ r,ieivefthe Stterthe food, the shorter the period of dryness, and vice versa,some fanners think cows are less liable to " lose quarters
"

^Z.^T I' ^' '* ^"
' ^' *'"' ^^'^ °* tW" ™*ap

rJT^^ y ^"^ *'"' ^'^^^ »°* <^^ then, when thecows are dryuig, to rid them of any milk that may accumu-
late. And, indeed, they should be let dry in a gradual
manner, by miUdng once a day for a tim? then ^e totwo days, and so on till the milk is gone ; this done, the
quarters are safe enough as a rule.

^!"ri "* ^ ^ ''^'^ ** calving-time, they are

»^^* f u""^ "P ^'""" ^""^ ^hich has slippedaway that which ought to be the flu3h period of milk ; Lad
It shouW ever be borne in mind that weU-bred cows are
particularly honest and grateful animals, always returning
excdlMt mter«st on any Uttle additional capital whidhTb
invested m th«n in the shape of nourishing food, especiaUy
at suchtm.es when they need it most : for instanceTwhen
their systMjs are, or ought to be, laying in a store of vigour
for the next summer's work. Farmers too seldom think of
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there i. *!,
Tfr*^*a*">-^ne one, that k to sav when

food bykeenintr thJL „„r^"'^ '"**""« to economise
.J' 'ceping tnem on straw or wi>9ti«i»>j u

when a^^^Jl^MvteC f^ ^
*'"' "^ '^^

some kind of meal ^H ^c J^f
™Proved by adding to it

brewers' g^-iJt ^^ '"^'' ^'" '^ ^'='^«d by

shouiTbeS'at Cea'd t^w f^^ °' ^''^ «'«-

^ than this is «r?o*r:*i:iK„rfoT "^^
before parturition that amount of 1^7r'"^j ^"V!
is necessary to enabk th^l ^ ">n<htion which

during thVcomiS Z^;*"a . ^T " «°~' «°^ "' "^Jk

jSr hay. SufT^^^'r^^^^ a h'"'H7r^two of maize-meal owr r;!/ti ^ * handful or

this donet^rini* "*
ha"vT"

"^""^ *^ '"'^ '•

«Bsh. but the i^will bi kJ^ T'^'^'t
'^^ '^

trouble on the KTanW X '^1!!'^'^ ^^
used will be re«ralated h^ti,'^ ',-. .''"^*'*y °* °»eal

condition of tK!f ^^ n
""^^^ °* *"" '"^J' «^ tb«

hav in tWp
^* *^ P*y *«" to treat even coodhay m this manner, particularly when fed to co4^2

I
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and when it is rather scarce, so as to spin it out to the bestadvantage; this is the best way to wve hay ^^towh«. th»e IS no other bulky food to be had.

'

FlMh.foraliic and lfe.t.producIii» Food«.-It is

that the flesh-foTOing and the heat-producing de^ushould be made to bear a given relatiomhipTfaSTtTJ-^rd^ to the season of the year. If a cow fa n^^imlk she may not need any more albuminoids in cold th^

f^"fn,
^"°>">«r she will require 3 lb. of heat-^oduS

SSJ^ rZ^t "' ^^J^"™^ 'ood she ^. and^wnter 5 lb. or 6 lb. ; and she win live well on food in suA

rnTo^t '" '°T "°*^« "°- thanmerdyh^35 lb. of good hay per day would supply her with 3 iTofl«h-fonnmg and 10 lb. or 11 lb. of heat-producing elments

SrS *hL"r '° "t -"gh'along^fn:^^'
*» itO^ But when she is m milk she requires a much larger

l^:C"of''' tT"""^- "^ * >"• *° 5 lb.!rke^lp
which aaummoids bear an increased proportion as com

would be meal of vanous sorts and com generally, branoil-cake. cotton-cake, and hay cut a little u^der-Z C
thS^l^t "^ '^'^' «PP«'^''teIy. the proportions of

win admit of the least waste of food and of money.

™~.* ,
P"^""^"" °* °>ilk, grass of good quality is themost nearly perfect food that cows can eat. If it is reauir^to ma^ease the quantity and the value of the mii forS«afang pwposes, artificial food rich in nitrogenous mat^-^bumen, ca^ l,^en. etc-may be f^to the^ttrrfto mcrease them for butter-making, non-nitro^om

food may be added, in which thereTl h^ge^^Z
of starch, gum, sugar, oil, etc. And in winf^TiT^
to prepare the food, so that it may be easy of di^estl^
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fooii

Uiueed-cake
JJwprticated cotton'-'cake
undecorticated

^^
Bean meal
P*a „
Rye „
^"<U«n corn

"

SI? ">e«l (best)
"Im-nut meal
Wheat btan
Oata
Barley
Halt ..

Malt culms ..

*^^ clover in bliiom

Red
Lnceme " .. "
**»"«. cut gi^ .;

Cmmion meadcnr bayI^ straw
Oat straw ..
Bariey straw
Wheat straw
Potatoes .

Carrots
TDinipg

28-3

410
24-0

233
22-4

II-O

XO<0

6-9

140
14-0

I2-0

9-5

90
26-0

13-3

14.9

«3-4

'4-4

30
8-2

6-3

2-3

30
2-0

2-0

'•5

I-I

2-0

413
370
46-9

43*
523
69-2
680
77-0
76-0

30-0
6o'9
66-6

760
Co-o
29-2

34-3

299
22-3

39-0

41-3
33-2
38-2

327
30-2
2I-0
7-0

3'
80

lO-O

lo-o

80
2-0

2-3

2*0

70
40
40
3-8

«o
2-3

30
40
3-3

3-3

3-2

2-3

I-i

2-0

2-0

2-0

'•4

'3
0-3
o-a

o-i

o-a

and assinulation, taking (trass as a «ta„-i -j .
in this respect. TwTcL^!^ S a u*^ °* Perfection

the food. oX mokTe^tf^^^
'^°°' ^^ Se"*'!' ^te»>i^

I I
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m those sections of the country where the humidity of the
air IS weU suited to the growth of permanent pastures:
and our arable districts, on the other hand, are chiefly
those u which, owing to the dryness of the soil and climate,
the area of grass land U small, and where daiiy-farming
is earned out on a very small scale. In only isolated cases
has dairy-farming been extensively foUowed on an arable
basis with but a small amount of permanent grass ; and
Ml these islands, we have consequently come to r<Kard
dauy-farming as being inseparable from grass land.

This idea, however, though based on the practice ofmany generations, is not necessarily the only one that may
be entertamed with respect to dairy-farming. Permanent
grass land, as the leading feature of the farm, is not by any
means essential to successful milk-production in the great
bulk of cases, and in dry climates it is certainly unfavourable
to profitable dairying. VWuIe it is true that some kinds
Of land m given districts are more profitable in grass than
under the plough, it is none the less so that other kinds
will not pay either the landowner or the farmer if they are
kept in permanent pasture. It foUows, therefore, that in
some districts, and atoiost everywhere on light and naturally
dry land, dairy-fanning will yield better returns in con-
junction with arable cultivation *han it will if y^oUv
depending on permanent grass land.

On this arable system, where the farmer is free to crop
as he hkes, dairy-farming may be carried on with a ve^
sman area of permanent pasture, or, for the matter of that
with none at all; but if pasture were always dispensed
with It wouM, of course, be necessary to keep the cows and
young stock constantly in sheds or yards, and feed them
thwe. cuttmg and carrying to them aU the green food in
spimg, summer and autumn, as well as the dry food in winter
And It IS true that on this method a larger number of cattle
can be mamtained than on any other, because the land,
being constantly under cultivation for the several crops
produces a maximum supply of food, and also bee-use the
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.^'^"^'.'^^''fu""***"'""^""- It must be borne

ana leeding-gtuff*, and, the wear and tear of horses and

to the profit of the farmer, it wiU be necessary to ascertain

A.Z It'"
Sy't'-'—The practice of "soiling"

With one kmd or another of green food, has come greatlv^into favour, espedaUy with those who send off the?,^ k

to t^? IT 7u"y-
^™^ ^'"^^ '^ ««ried theTysSto the length of keeping the cows in the sheds all the iL^

e°at a^ft'S'
"' ^'^ *° '""^ ^ *•>« ^reen fo^ t^eycat and there can be no doubt that this is a monev-matang system, provided it is intelligently and thor3v^medout But, where this is the Sice, twothKmore of the land » necessarily under arable cultivation.On this system it is possible to cany on dairy-farm^ma profitable manner on land whichTing oTTheS

considered most suitable for sheep, roots and cereals

S:fi'*r"/-r?^°'^y«~"80od rotation croiTofri
rye-grass, Tr,folium incamatum. vetches, etc., S ofMaxe wen adapted to soiling; while it wiU pr;Kluce i^ t£

^^^tf^r "' "*'" '°'^^' '''«'*^ »'''-• *- -^t-
The "soiling- system, indeed, is, according to degree^onj^ous with arable dairying, and may whh ad^^e

b^^conducted on a basis of permanent pasture landTftechief thing m summer.
There can be no doubt that on Ught land in a dry climate

soihng. Uft m permanent grass, such land is of very httle^ theT "fyyT"^'
t° P«y by keeping it coS^itlyunder the plough, takmg many green crops, and now and
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bZ.A ^^^ Tlu"^ manuring each of them Hgfatly.

another as heavy land does. It is, however, do^fulwhether such a system of daiiy-faiming would be suitable to

bv^?1^'"i^'^'"'*'"^- K»»ed to be thoughtby Enghshdairy-faimers that when cow. were eating, in the«|rly spnng, young clovers and grasses on newly seeded
tand. rt was very difficult to make sound cheese from the

t^Vr'^u""/""* "^"^ °' ^^- particularly maris,

«!!? f^ f^ ''^*'"" " ""«* •"°^« extensively prac-twed than It « m England, and both cheese and butter

a^y soft cheese, much of which is for early consumption •

w^? n'
*''?^^»y««» o' fanning smtable for the onewould m aU probabdity not be suitable for the other. Muchtoo, depends on climate, but stiU more depends in afl cases

°!LI T! "^^^ '^"'*' "^ *''« *y**«n on «Wch, the
cheese and butter are made, and on this point I shaH havemore to say later on.

Where the soiling system is carried out thoionghly
It IS necessary to have a regular succession of green crops^mmencmg with the early spring and contmued unWvnnter sets m^ It is important to remember that dairycows when m full milk should have an adequate supiTrf
succuknt food

:
and on land which is weU adaptedTthe

So^Hh! "^"-^J^^
of green crops a special effortsh^d be made, and a regular system laid down, to provideth^ crops for consumption from April to November

u Jusive, along with a small proportion of dry food It is

1^°^^^^"" *? ^"^ *'"'= •^°*' throughout the summerone feed a day of green and dry food chaffed up together.
TTiediy food may consist of straw or hay, whichever happens
to be the more plentiful, and the mixture may with great
advantage be improved by the addition of a modLte
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quMtity of bean, pea, palm-nut, rice, or maize meal, bran
of wheat, malt culms, linseed or cotton cake; for theseMnd» of food wiU supply the albuminoids in which, as a
perfect ration for cows in milk, the addition of straw orbay may have made the mixture more or less deficient.
Lucerne and various other clovers are exceUent soijing
crops, and, when cut whilst they are in blossom, contain*
proper proportion of the difierent food-elements inquired^ cows m milk; but most other «>ihng crops, such as
rye-grass, green lye, vetches, green maize, and the hke

Z^"J y'J'T' ^ '^'"^o'*'. "»<! these element^

K^ n/t^'^ "f-
''y.°°* °' "*'•" °* *''« concentrated

lands of food mentioned above.

t.^**'~^'^ ^^^ ^^ ^°°^ ^ 'P^- O* is foundo answer very weB. Sown in September, on core or potatohnd. It IS usuaUy ready to cut for soiling early in April.

^ ^\^ ^* "^ "^ P°***°** *^« harvested, the kndshould be weU cultivated, cleaned and manm^, and the
seed drJled m at the rate of two bushels per ac;* ; or, i?the land is clean, they maybe broadcasted. One of the b^tmanunngs for lye is soot, at the rate of 100 to aoo bushels
per acre; but if soot cannot be readily obtained, 10 orla toM p« acre of good farmyard manure, ploughed underwhen the land has been well cultivated and deaL, will^

m nund that the rye will be ready for cutting a fortnieht
earher if the land is weU prepared and m^ured th^ it

^wi?'^ ""!*"" ^""^ '^" ^perfectly performed or
neglected altogetiier

; and the secret of early rotting restsm having the land in high condition. The periodduring

7^^ " r^."'^ "^^^ ^ *°rt' <» itbecom.r^
^u^before May has far ad^^nced ; but it may commonly
be used until the succeeding crop fa ready to take its place
and, as soon as it is cleared off, ti,e land may be plo^e<^

Z^Z^ '^ ^^"^ ***^ *"™''»' '^^I'bages, orZneotha green crop, for autumn consumption.
Vetches.—To come into use immediately after tiie rye
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!!I^*l!^"l'*'.f'*'*^ •» ••*«^"»« to September•ad October, with • Uttk wheat or winter oatt to^^Z««dl.^. wmp«,vide a Uage «nount ouXi^,^
^^- i»*^ '*^* •»»»« be ww« at fatwvShWthe begiaaiag of March to the middle of May • «^a^

with clover or ly^^raie; they will la.t, m lart unSlturmp. and cabbages are available. MnprL^^;^

2e c «r;S?r"^ '"^^ '°' "^ *'»«' *1« winteTSetatoare cleared ofl. There need, however, be no great anientol anxiety on this point, for clovers and ry^™^^«^blem May and early June. To ^xureTSHuS^»et crop of vetches, 4 bushels of seed per acreAoJu t,^wn broadcast^* if drilled, 3 or 3J wSTbe^C^^.^d^ « tte best system, on acc^t of thH^Ue. haffords for hoemg the land so as to keep down t^Zd.unUl the crop i. fairly estahHshed. AgSSdlZ Sv^wUl completely smother all the mallZX^'^

S^„H ^* "^ *°^ *^** •* ^ *«"« toVloughT™eariy and put m some other land of crop. A^ wittspnng vetches it is a good plan to sowTLe ^^1^

jrfrfo^i-:i?;--i,^i:;-;«^

-5:-;srtoSSer":fsS::;:jrr=LT«S

tt Sl^TK' ^er^ch^^^ "^ ^^^
lai less valuable than they are up to the blossoming ^od
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yiimhu recently been couMmed; it ii only atctmuv

tthfitlortliefy».frMei*ed. When eown done, ij buthdt
per aoe it ncammended ; «4ien with clover. 1 buihel-

tatZLlT^*^!
'" P« ?««*!«>« '^ the n^grwe willbe enough; U alone, ao lb. To grow either ry»-8r>M or

^ag that, the crop murt be wen manured just beforewwfag, or at lome convenient period afterwards. A good
dwiiing of wcU-madc fannyard manure, weU incorporated
irfU. the «>a. wdl wisure a good crop ; as an alte^Uve.

!«!nf^°"''
** **^ "" "^'y *P^ with a cw. o^gnano per acre or a mixture of nitrate of soda, per-^^1 ?u
^*' '^ gyPWm-My I cwt. of the felt

fii^'i
'*=°^' •«» « <^. of the third. Thei^art^ manures are best sown in damp weather.

! ."^•—««*» ^ an excellent green crop for soilnuf •

« has long been extensively grown for that purposed
America, and it „, m fact, the favourite green crop famorta the great daurymg districts of that country. It is also

nSii***?^ ^ ^"^ "^ "^ Continental countries
for sdliag dairy cows. It is a plant whose growth is rapidand >t answers weU when sown for successive crops •

it tohowever, deficient in albmninoids, and, though a most'

2r^*r^ ***";
JL"

'^•"*'y tapro^by cott««te, pea- or bean-meal bemg fed along with it. Simple of
cultivation, a large cropper, of rapid growth, and riA inwgar and other heat-producing elements, maize ought to

t^lZ!^}^
Poputar in Britain for soiling pmp^ or

2*« the hnd IS in good condition, and the weather hotenough will grow an astonishingly large bulk of food peraae. It is especiafly adapted to the production of mUk,^««ing the quantity and improving the quaUty; whUe,bemg tender, sweet, and succulent, it is much relished by
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^le, 10 ioo( as h b act ovHinwii. WImb the laad tiMl*w wtil pnptnd by enhivatiaa. mairt nwy be pbatedfUr tbe mumer ct poUtom, the had weU mumred, ad
the leedicattewdpwtty thickly to diilb»leet«w«t; thk•miMal the hon»lMebetocnMd freely for a time. IheieMa be no hedtatioa abont wwtoff a nod quantity o( it
•ty M acre foe each rix or eight cow., to come lio Hie
to •occ.edve haU*» lott, lor il the» it mow than eaoiJA
for loilinf putpoeea. it it a limple matter to cat and itade
the oveiphis, after the manner of oats, and it will be foond
to make excellent wtoter forage.

Tornlpe.—Tunipa are more coetly and tnmUeaome to
grow than the preceding crops, and are not lo woU adapted
to ^e production of mill^ not atone because they win not
produce, so much of it, but also because they aie apt to give
it an unpleasant flavour; yet are they useful because they
coHM towhenmoat of the other green crops are done. Owing

K.
""'" "* nnmerous enemies, of which the " fly " is

the most destructive. tum^Mare not a crop on which certato
dependence can be placed, and this uncertatoty detracU
pertty from their vahie. It is estimated that ontMizth
« the turnips sown to these islandj are annually destroyed
fa this manner. One chance of checking such ^oleinle
MJtniction lies to having the soU weU pulverised and
•nttlowed by winter froeU, and to manuring it weU to the
^nng. so that the crop may make rapid progress ou" of
tte reach of lU enemies; and yet this forcing of the crop
to its early stages diminishes ite subsequent keeping pro-
perty, and it is liable to early decay. The turnip-flyH said to be driven off if the land has been manured with
dung that has been produced to stables wbttt disinfecting
powders are constantly used ; or by a spraying, repeated
now and agato while the danger lasts, of paraffin oU dilatwi
with water over the young plants.

In some dlstricU it is the custom, when the land is
clean, to ploujji under lo or la tons per acre of farmyard
manure m the autumn, and to give it a furth- dressing of
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foUowimtpringrtiowfaf time; but •• fuinvud ««.«»

hSLtehli^r^^ "' "''"^ <«I». H 1. on the whole

rS^h. .^2^^'* cn,p to g«nr. Md wh« ^thl.

ISftw T^'^y "' ^ crop, it to no matter for

iney weie lome thirty yem a(D.
^^

8w«dM.—Tumlpe and swedes alike ore cmwn to «h.g^t^*a^ in . cool, moist climatr.ST:^ SaJ.'loams. Swed,« are very useful for pulping purposes fa th.
«tywfat«- months, becau^ they^^Z^^^
tOTips; while mangels, which grow best on a sfaX deep•oO, and in a wanner climate than turnips or«^^most useful in the early month, of th^ bST'th^
be^ they improve in quality by keeping until Februai^

are much the same with all of them.
Cdbfcj|,«.-Ctf aU crops cultivated for late autumnwnwmphon^ cabbage is without doubt the most val»Sbm aU respect. Under generous tre^.tment it will prod^

ISm1?:''^/'T
'"'' °*" "^ "^ 8«en food, ,SSe to^p^ahhty to the production of milk is of a ve^LSwder. It does not impart, a. turnips do, an unpfesZt

of food for dauy .tock. The seed i. usually iown in the

^tt f^ « ^' '^ ^ *' 'P'^K '^ ^^y tran.plaatrf

^I fll f*^-
^^'°''' "^ •"^*«' *° them a^ de«ri^friable loam.; but if the land i. weH manured Mdproperty prepared, they wiU grow succewfully in^^Om^any«»I. It is best, generany .peaking, to ri4th?S
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as li for ixrtatoes, and after putting in la or 13 ton, of
wen-rotted farmyard dung per acre, along with » cwt. of
nitra.te of soda or 3 cwt. of Peruvian guano, the lidges
shouU be re-spht, and the cabbage plants "pricked to"
about a feet apart. A handy horse-hoe should afterwards

•^ !l?!l°""f.
"" y^"" '***'*° *•>« "'**. and the sou

earthed up again with a ridge-plough.

a.^^\ Comfrey—Prickly comfrey (SymphyUm
atpemmum) some years ago attracted considerable notice
as a forage plant

; but though many farmers tried it on a
limited scale, rt does not appear to be regarded as one of
the acknowledged crops of the farm. Provided only that
animals would eat it freely, it might and would, after atime^ come iiito cultivation, but we hear the objection
urg.^ agaiMt it that they will not ; this objection, if sus-
tamed, is of course fatal to its popularity. We had it on

ZiV Tr^^^ "" ^^^ ^*'^"=*' gardens of the Royal
Agncultiffal CoUege at Cirencester, and it has been used asfood for horses

; yet not only are the horses averse to it,but ,t
:

not by any means a heavy cropper ; still the land
there is hght, dry, and generally inferior, and mider more
favourable conditions the plant would, no doubt, do much
better It is said to be a native of the Caucasus, and
according to Loudon, was first introduced into England iii
I779-. Dr. Voelcker says of it :-" In its fresh state, comfrey
contains stiU more water than white mustard; but not-
withstanding thislarge proportion of water, the amo^t of
flesh-forming substances is considerable. TTie juice of this
plant contams much gum and mucilage, and but little
sugar.

Lucerae.—Lucerne (Medicago saliva) is already andmost worthUy, popular in some parts of Britain, ^d its
popularity probably will increase. In the Western States
of Amenca, particularly in California, and also in the South

.tl^rr i* ll
»''*' '" ^'"y '^Sh estimation, and^der the name of al/al/a it is very extensively cultivated

bath for soihng purposes and for winter forage. A practical
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and cheese making plant we have ever fed cows upon, either

greater, and much richer and finer, than when^tu^t

Jeothe^; ^ke theL^T^ 1^, J f^^Jil^:L^ts roots penetrate deeply, and though it prefers a s^iS
IS not very dry, it likes a wann dull S f'Srlbk

oTftoTt^ro^" *° P"'"'=^ 3° *" ^ tons ofX"S
The Ri(ht Use of St»«. ^tj,„ . • •

n^'tTt^^^":^" " '"^°*- While meadow hay™next to mdispensable m winter-time, all the straw of thr-

will be partly governed by the state of the markets In

c:z^ '^Tk^'T^ -'''^'^ the'f^"fhas I:

end out in the rickvarr,^ ". ^ ,
"* ** ^^^'^ <"»
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it for the stomach, makes it easier of digestion as wdl as
of mastication, and the cattU relish it better, eat it ud
cleaner, and there is less waste. Tliis may appear too si lean expedi«it to be valuable; but try it, we can re.„.„-mend it. If there is any good in " steaming " such food
It is jiKt the same good, done in a different way, which the
straw dCTives from the soaking with water out in the lick-
yard. Further, soaking is much cheaper

The same principle is involved, done in yet again a
different way, and along with certain other improvements,m the system of preparing straw-chaff described as follows

tid &ra^"*i.
^"^' '" ^^^ ^'^'^ °' ^^^ ^"^"^ ^^'^•

;»
"^ '^^\^^^ delivered from the threshing-machine.

IS earned by rollers to the height of 9 feet ; it then comes

h»!?r* "i?"^ S*^*-
'^'^ ""^ set in the straw, and

?r i «V *^-«'"«'-
;
" ^ then cut, and carried intothe diaff-bam and weD trodden down, mixing 'about 'a

bushel rf salt to every ton, and also a certaJnTquantity of
gre«,^tuff. Tares or rye, cut green into chaff, are scat-
tered by hand as the chaff is brought in. This causes it to
heat, and adding the amount of green-stuff required to give
It a proper heat is the secret of the successful operation of
storing chaff.

"Respecting the quantity of green-chaff to be mixed
with the straw-chaff to cause a proper fermentation : I use

1^1 ^"1- *° ^^ *°° °* straw<haff, and i bushel of salt
(56 lb

)
to the ton of chaff. But some judgment is required

as to the state of the green-stuff. If it is green rye on the
ear a fuU hundredweight is required ; if very green tares, a
rather less quantity will do, as the degree of fermentation
depends upon the quantity of sap contained in it. This
is done m spring and summer—the chaff is not used till
OctobCT and the winter months. I can thus threshTand
dress the com crops, and cut the straw into chaff, in one
process, the expense of cutting and storing the same being
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about 18. per acre
; the prindpal additional expense is for

about 4 cwt. of coal per day, and we thrash and cut from
8 to 10 acres of straw per day."

I ™-^ ^ff^,:
^^"P^'"^- and in all respects exceUent

Z^^* uT^ ""* '*''*^ ^°' '*"^ P'^P^ '«<:<»»-mmds Itself to farmers throughout the length and breadthM the iMd as one of sterling practical value, and it is tobe hoped the system will obtain a widespread popularity.The straw formerly wasted m these islands, in oW^way ^
another would have kept thousands of dairy cattle through
the wnter; and there was a stiU larger quantity whidi
though not absolutely wasted, was wastefully used Vast
quantities of straw which, prepared on Mr. Jonas's simple
plan, would make valuable food, were formerly troddendown into manure as expeditiously as possible, as if thaty^e the first object for which straw is cultivated, and the
best use to which it can be put.

Composition of Mndow H.y, Straw ChaM, .nd
Wheat-Straw Ch«ff.-The analyses on page 182. by Dr
voelcker. show the composition of ordinary meadow hay of
Mr. Jonas s fermented straw-chaff, and of ordinary wheat-
straw chafi, respectively. Tabulated side by side, the reader
can see at a glance the great improvement produced by the
(Renting process, and also the difference which yet remains
between the fermented chaff and meadow hay

to respect of these analyses. Dr. Voelcker remarks :-m ine prepared wheat-chaff is one-fourth richer than the
jmprepared in materials which produce the substance of the
lean fitee of meat or of muscle ; {2) the percentage of sugar
gum, etc.. amounts to nearly two and a half times the
quantity which occurs in good unprepared wheat-chaff ; (3)

^hl^ TJ""*^'"^
""'""•^ 5085 per cent, of the vege-

^ iL^^t, .*^ fennented chaff, whilst the soluble portion
Of v^etable fibre does not amount to more than 86-38 per
cent.

: (4) the fermentation has the effect of rendering thehard and dry substance, which constitutes the buUc of
straw, more soluble and digestible than it is in its natural
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COHFOSITIONS OF

Ordiiuiry

Mudda
Hay

Fmnmled
md Pnpartd
Slram^haff

Wluaf.
stnmChafl

Moistnra
OU and fatty matters
'Albuminous compounds

(flesh-ioiming matters)
Sugar, gum, and other

soluble organic com-
pounds

Digestible fibre

Indigestible woody fibre
(ceUulose) .

.

Mineral matter (ash) .

.

I4'6i

2-36

8-44

4107

27-16

616

7-76
i-te

419

10-16

3574

34-S4
6-01

«3-33

1-74

4-93

4-36

19-40

J4'3
4-ai

lOO-OO loo-oo loo-oo

• Containing nitrogen .

.

.« -67 •47

condition
; (5) the prepared straw-chaff has aU the agree-

able smeU which characterises good green meadow hay, and
a hot infusion with water produces a liquid which can hardly
be distinguished from hay-tea; and (6) about 2 cwt. of
decorticated cotton-cake ground into meal and added to
I ton of fermented straw-chaff constitutes a mixture which
agrees closely in composition with good meadow hay.

No definite rules can be imposed as to the quantity
of food which dairy cows should receive— this depends
entirely on the capacity of each cow individually ; but it
must be borne in mind that it is a wasteful policy to over-
feed them. They should receive just what they will eat up
cleanly

; more or less than this will be detrimental not only
to the comfort of the animals, but also to the quantity and
quality of milk they give. The feeding of stock both
requires and rewards careful and intelligent attention. Over-
feeding is not only a waste of food, but is injurious to the
cattle. Indiscriminate and lavish feeding is sheer and
wanton waste. During the time a cow is in calf und in
milk, and especially toward the end of the period of gesta-
tion, she will require an increased proportion of albuminoids
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or nitrogenous food, and a smaller one of cartxmaceons
than If she is neither in milk nor in calf-that is to say,
if she is merely growing or fattening.

The question of feeding cattle on sound principles is
one that needs to be studied more than it has been by
practical fanners, and we are glad to see that in many parts
of tho country this is coming to be the case.

Mr. Primrose MacConneU, weU known as a practical
dairy farmer and as a lucid writer on the practice and
sarace of U- ling generrJly, writes as follows :^

.u-
"
^!?

*e*Pies9 confined with efficiency, rations some-
thu^ hke thb foUowing will be found suitable for medium-
sized cows :— •^-^

f™,i3t^' Jl"'" • °** '*'*'' (topped), 7 lb.
; mangolds

(pulped), 45 lb. ; cotton cake, a lb.

" With hay and roots alone, however, a bushel of man-
golds (45 lb.) and 30 lb. of hay would be required to keen
a cow going.

" The whole thing resolves itself into the question ot
giving the animal enough of good food (i.e. not musty or
mouldy), without needing to make it ' rich ' with concen-
trated cakes and meals, or at least using these very spar-
mgly. If anyone who reads this has been in the habitof
feeding heavily, and tries a reduced ration, he will be sur-
prised at the result ; the saving of expense wiU far more
than compensate for the slight decline in the milk yield
ft IS hkdy that a small aUowance of cake or meal will be
l«ieficial. say 3 lb. or 3 lb. per head daUy, especially if the
fodda 13 a httle inferior from weathering or mustiness;
but all expenence now goes to show that a greater quantityB fel at^ loss, or that there is no proportionate gain in the

" In the matter of preparing the food, experiment after
exparaent has shown that this may easily be overdone.
Probably diaffing the straw to mix with pulped roots plus
a httle meal, is the fuU extent of benefit to be derived
UJOking the food—a practice the writer followed for half a
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doctor andthT^ ™'' *" ^''^J' fr°°> » veterinary

stcSr're!S„
tl»erefore everyone of them should keepin

able ?i SrS^bll rT:
"^ P'*-">'^»P powder,, suit-

as notTn^r "!?^T""y^ *"=* °' ^Pl« Pn«l«nce

of nighWtrv^T' '" '"PP°"- ^"^ ^ Period

the " ,tit^"Si,^:^wSchT:^ *^*"
'f "°* ""^^"^

veterinary prepa^tionsScSI^w'^? ""'"'• ^«
oueht to iv. JLn i_ ' ^" °0"*' Crewe, are, or

thTiTbran^K^oS S-^""T' ^^"^'^
sweffines and fhTi.tf ? '

^* '°""*^ ^°'' strains and

which mrS^.^a me^r^ "" ^''* ''^' •''^'^''^ »'

promptly\X a c^eo?.^;^?'^
intelligently and

-.adeaUttleS r-WeU fSlffS'" 'l"*^""
^

by at once giving the cow a 1 1 nrif^^^T^ ^ "'^'^^

fub of chloral ODiiteP.i
^.^"^^^ two wineglass-

ously with White Oils or 6arf the nS^^^ T"'
attacks mav he a«ort«j iT ^ ^*^ msidious

Drink onTe a ^J^t^. ^ Pre-parturition doses of Red
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dTMded, though It IS not transmissible. It is a disease of the

S; »V:*J,»^'«>«taUy understood. Its^^Sch^y high-bred cattle, or deep milke« in high conditionandfour„fl,« years old. The malady maTgeneraUy^

™^* *
""•*. P'^r*^**^ ^y giving a Red DAUc in irud»ade of oatmeal «d sweetened with black treacle a ml2

M^or pvmg a haU dose each three days, untU parturition
occurs. Du.-^ng this probationary period the ^ should

2.!^ P'»f' J^ative, easUy digested food, of whichalmost any sort of grass freshly cut is the best ofk Wh^paituntion is consummated cover the cow's body at oncewith a rug which has been dried thoroughly and warmed ta

wS^^t^'oT 'r ''V^ ^'""^ ^^^'^ »'1^^water or Uun oatmeal gruel, in order to stave off a possible
chUI. The calfs navel may advisedly be dressedwith
antBei,tic preparation to prevent inflammation

vol. '^^k"''^ f'^?'
^^™" ^ '"'t'^- at one penny pervolume, he foUowmg bound leaflets, issued by ^Tbo^

Fann Anmials and Dairying." 3. " Diseases and Insect

St^s" tT"™,'^'^-"
<*" Manures and Fe^

Stufis. nese leaflets contain reUable infonnatioToa
various subjects on which enlightemnent shoi^t m«twelcome and useful to stock breeders.

.J^'f-^'^
'^^ * ^°^^ °^ "™P'« remedies, any intelU-

fttl.vf^-^''.'"''^ ^*^P ^ ^'"le out of m^y
T^r^\'^''^''^'.'^^y ^^y^o^<> i^t<a. To

ITtit^Z °"° veterinarian, and a good oneat that, by the means suggested above.
ConU^lou. Abortion In Cattle.-Short of death-producing maladies, contagious abortion is probably them^amioymg ailment which, in certain locaUtS espedally,

abortion to which cows are liable now and again; one
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pleaMnt becawerft^^ ","
.i?"t,"*

sufficiently un-

P«i«»» with TSSTo*^., tW« trivial in oon,-

aborton.
^^ "* *^* contagioui variety of

structions from the B«.rH u^
o«nceis, acting mder in-

this «eriorta£2y°°SuS* o^ T*"'*''' «*^ *«

one animal to ^«"L Ik ."T*"'
*«'^"«J fr«»n

^^^j^^ ,
« another by the transference of a specific

Tr^tment consists of the folloTving-—

f«tL^'5::S,:,''n^°"'<l "-"nctly isolated, andaU

be fattened and soM
"""^ ^'»' ^^ *<»«"

carbolic acid.
ume-wasn i pmt of common

au iaii of^ rutiol':f"^r l"::^ v^^^
"-^». -d

conveniently lime-waZJ 1 t ?*^ ''*'*'=^ «^°t be

infer^ant.
'™**^*^*^' ^^uU be sprayed with a dis-

-^an^. Xr^i's^^^tS^ ^'"f
^P^

siwayed with a sokH™ ITtI ' *'^'**' '^ ^^^-
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wat«. nis wlution is then to be sprayed on the partimentioned above with a garten syringe, using a fineWeOne synngeful will be sufficient for^^ anTdt^
the spraying the taU of each animal should be sliZ^
nused Th« should be done three times a week.

'

A^ ^X ,
.^ ^"^ "' "" *«*" *«>" be washeddown with solution of Isal (Izal i part, water aoo parts)

three times a week, alternately with the spraying ofthe
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fi^tT^ ^^ f"^ over an things
: the h«^

to different places to meet the needs of the mUk tLT *

«ath hands and aims and shoulden. first TthS^^
oHMer so, and that to a surprismg decree

Sto^ 1 ^°°^ ""* "^*^ » exiJ^aH^iS of weather

^eTnlThTdof T"" *° *^ "** *^- -^>^^"
lah. i„T^,^ . "^ Veiy soon the sou is soaked withram m a day or two rt is mud, and it sucks at ones to^te

b??e:ra^r';^'rL^"r---6S^^s
«^/i *u r^ ^^ *°° ^^^P*' ">*«> the mire. The eatwS wrt rdr "'*'• "'' '"^ ^ «"« fence are^SSwim wet, and the an: is a vanour-hath ti,« „• '^'^"y

188
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After m good many yean* experience with both wavi,
we are rtrongfy in favour of havkg the cowi brought into
the sheds and tied for milldng, rather than of milldng them
out of doors in a comer of the teW. and especially so if the
comer is not railed off from the rest. On some incon-
venient farms, however, the pastuies are so far away from
the buildings that it would be a mistake to bring the cows
to the sheds to be milked, for the more exercise of this kind
dairy cows are compeUed to take, the less milk they will
give. In cases of this sort it is a necessary evil to milk
in the open. It is necessary because it is an unwise
practice to bring the cows home from a distance, and is an
evU because the milkers themselves lose a great deal of time
in going to and from the milking field. The cows, espe-
aally in hot weather, are often more restless out of doors
than in, and it is consequently not only more troublesome,
but more annoying to milk them so. Wherever the pastures
are within easy reach of the buildings, it will be found more
satisfactory in all respects to milk the cows in their stalls.

The Necessity for CleaDlIness la Mllklns.—Iii
winter more particularly, but also at any other period if the
cows are kept indoora and fed there, it is weU before
the milking commences for some person to go round with
a brush or a coarse cloth in his hand and rob off from the
cows' udders any loose dirt and dust, in order to keep
the milk dean. In some cases it may be found necessary
to wash the udders and teats ; and it is no less desirable
that those who ate to do the milking should first wash their
hands, and should never have long flnger-naib, or the cows
will have sore teats. One ..dvantage in favour of milking
out of doors is found in connection with this point, viz. that
in case of being hurt by long finger-naib the cow will just
sunply walk off; whereas in t^s stalls the milker may
suddenly find himself in the gutter, with the pail anywhere
and the milk all over the place.

Really good and careful milkers are scarce and valuable.
More frequently than people imagine, especially in the hot

\ \l

;
I

I'}
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w^the.-, milk hM been injured by inillcen' uncleut hudsnd
UJ^'^J^'^J^'" {

and we have .een aillm.. witl, the

mflk fathe paU. and then go on milldng. tlie drop, of dirty

|«afcom wUd. th^ were taken. Where thi. Udone, thecheew and butter wiH tuffer in condition more than thoMwho do ,t«^ fa the haWtot thinking. Milk !• a peculiar
P«xluct and exceedingly susceptible of fajury from dirt
of any kmd and from impure odours ; and if it is not taken
proper care of it soon goes sour in hot weather, its natural
tendoncy to decay being promoted by ever-present bacteria.Some people say that ,cach cow should, U possible bealways mUked by the same person, as aU cow,^«^' Mdown thetf milk to other people. Now this, m our opfaion,

^^T "t^
*^*"^ "^ ""* '» ^ down their^ to

^SZ'J^ ?• *•" ^"^ who has been in the haWt ofmdtong them happens to be away, the result is that some
of them are milked with difficulty by anyone else Abetto plan is to accustom every cow from the first to benuDwd by anyone to whose turn she happens to fall.How to Milk.—Milking should always be done quietlvregukrly, and thoroughly, though at the iame time qH.'
It should be done quietly, without any scoMing or beating
of the cow-some cows, though, are very provoking-and

wm ho dth«r milk If they are scolded. It should 1» done
r^[ularly, because cows give their milk more freely; and

^tw!^"? T 'T^'y themselves, if they are teeated
vnthregulanty and system. It shouM be done thoroughly
grttrng out every drop when "aftering," because a^w^^n fail in her flow of milk if Zi not milked cC^ch tmie

;
aiid it should be done quickly, for cows app^

ft^ •'fv^'-^T''"^
y°" ^° °°* »"^ them, and beX>ea good milker is almost invariably a quick milker. Violentnervous excitement not only lessens the quantity but lowersthe quahty of the milk. Cows are essiitially ^eaturr^
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habit ; they won learn to come towordi the thedt at miUdng-
time, grazing homewards, and sooner still they learn their
own places in the sheds ; they soon also acquire the habit
oi letting down their milk at regular times, and it is there-
fore quite desirable always to milk them in the same order
in the sheds, beginning so that each successive cow can be
sat down to without disturbing the previous ono-^hat is

to say, begin with the cow whose left or near side is next
CO the wall at the end of the shed, and they will all very
quickly leam to expect being milked in order as they stand.
This milking in order is one of the advantages of shed milk-
ing, for if the cows are milked out of doors, standing loosely
about, it commonly follows that all the easy ones are milked
first, but not in order, each milker aiming to get hold of the
easiest cow he can find ; but in sheds the cows must be
taken in order as they stand, and so each milker gets his
share oi the " bard " ones.

Some farmers tie together the hind-legs of each cow, jr

order to prevent her kicking the pail over while she is bdng
milked. With certain cows this is absolutely necessary, and
we are inclined to think it is a good system to adopt, for
now and then a most respectable sort of a cow, when any-
thing hurts her, and sometimes when it does not—a cow
»a( TO general conduct is above reproach—will lift up her
foot suddenly and overturn the pail in the twinkling of an
eye ; not that she intends at the time to be vicious, but
it is a way cows have. It is a most unpleasant and startling
thing for a man to have a pail of milk knocked over when
he is milking, and this is oftenest done by cows whose char-
acters are good, and with whom he is not so much on his
guard as he is with those whose morab are shaky ; hence we
think it is not a bad practice to tie all cows' legs at
milking-time, as the milkmaids do in Ireland.

When to Milk.—Whether cows ought or ought not
to be milked oftener than twice a day is essentially a matter
in which drcumst.. ces alter cases ; but the following pro-
positions may be accepted as being approximately correct :—

-J ^||||^'.(
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I. As a general rule, mifldiui three tim« = a,,. a
the secretion of milk, soto il ite ^Zl •

'^ "»«»«««
more favourably t^^intXnl^lW^^'^-

Hc^^ r;r/.^vi- ";ht^oS'the%^^
^r

day neSa"^ aT.'^^r =-' "^"^ *^«« **^es a

cows ^r t ![^ '' "^""^"^ °° tl^e strength of the

To^tt^ fh
*^=«-*-day over the twice-a-day system

3. On the thnce-a^lay system the greater amount of laWreqmred m ,t m^t be taken into consideration a fait^tathe calculation which becomes of no Uttle importLce wh^
'^Z^lL^'Zti:'' -- -« - any^co^s-aeS:

in
^""^^ Te«t..-At some periods of the year, oftenest

wJ^ed i1 t^l' yP"'''* ^* milking-time and weUworked mto the skm of the teat during the oDeratinn nf
miltang. wiU generally cure the sores with tX^L,^^smgs, and it certainly makes the milkinTmuch£
ww^ h /''^ TT'

"'•'*" " "^"^ *"« soTL not
; but

be used A cow will now and again have a teat badly cut

^^t wiu^^
*°™ "' ''^^'- ^^ -netim^/^ewiU come which reopens every time she is milked, and
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w*ich for a time defies all attempts made u. heal it hese
mjunes cause acute pain to a cow when su= u boa:" rnilked
by hand

;
and to avoid causing this pain, as weU as to give

the sore a fair chance of healing, it is a good thing for a
dairy-farmer to keep always in his possession, locked up in
a place where it can at any time be found, a sUver "siphon

"

or milk-tube." The sore teat should be milked with this
whilst the sore remains; the tube should be carefully
smeared with fresh lard before using, in order that it may
be easily inserted into the teat, and it should be carefuUy
cleaned each time after using, in order to prevent clogging
with coagulated milk laden with micro-organisms.

Milking Pail..—Everyone who has been accustomed
to milking IS wen aware what a difference there is between
a properly and an improperly constructed miUdng-pail so
far as the milker's comfort is concerned. Deep, narrow
cans are not only difficult to hold between one's legs but
they are generally awkward and uncomfortable. Milking-
pails should always be narrower in the bottom than at the
top. Some people still prefer wooden pails to milk in, but
they are objectionable chiefly on account of the greater
difficulty of keeping them sweet and clean. A pair of " ears

"

attached to a paU and resting on the milker's thighs are very
useful m sustaining the vessel between the knees. In one
design the scat and paU are combined ; the cow cannot
kick over or put her foot into the pail ; the milk is kept
free from hairs and dirt by the strainer inside the funnel •

and the impure atmosphere of the cow-shed comes as Kttle
as possible in contact with the milk.

Milkins MacliinM.—It is estimated that 200000
persons are required to milk the cows in England alone so
It IS easy to understand what an enormous amount of time
and labour are expended in milking cows by hand, and it is
hardly too much to say that milking is the great bugbear
of d^.firms. It is far from being easy work ; it comes
round at least twice a day with monotonous regularity, and
It must be done, whatever else is left undone. Dairy^aimers

V
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feel the strain, and servants dislike the task of milkinK Agreat number of attempts have been made to producfe att^ oughly sat^factory milking-machine. ThereL sevta*Afferent machmes m this country, and more in Americ^
for which pa ents have been taken out, and it is to^Z^that one wUl before long be produced which shaU emb^the nec^sary quahfications of simplicity, effectiven^s
rapui.ty m working, and harmlessness^o fhe cows'ZTs.'such a machme would be a great boon to dairy-farmers

.^no^^
Agncultural Society of England, ahVe to theimportance of this matter, offered a special prize of £50 foran efficient and satisfactory milking-machine at the BristolShow m July, 1878 ; but as no machines were entereS^ for

onTl k°k'* "f
P'^" *^** ''° '"^«°t°' l-ad then producedone which he deemed Ukely to be successful. Slow ^1gradual progress is being made towards perfecting the

practical success so far attained. TTie " MurcwLd "

^h^^'iK ?"t
* '""**°'' '^ ^^" 'P°^^ of- '"d there are

whJ^r^
Lawrence Kennedy " machine, for instance-

tha an deal mJlang machine still remains to some externan unsolved mechanical problem. A great difficulty Cm the diversity m the size and position of cows' teats, andm the apphcation of the motive power.
Most, if not all of the so<aUed " cow-milkers "

are onone common prmaple
: that is, tubes of one pattern oranother are mserted mto the cows' teats, and as these tubeshave holes near the upper end, the milk simply runs out

.m r*
°* '*'T «"^*y- "^^ contrivance is effecti^enough so far as milkmg the cow goes, but the objection topassing tubes mto a cow's teats every time she is milked

•s a senous one The internal mechanism, if we may sotenn It, of a coVs teat is of a most dehcate description, and

T„^ ^ Z"^^"^.
"y '^' introduction of foreign srbsta^c^

Tubes mserted mto cows' teats are also, unless inserted withgreat care, apt to produce inflammation. We have known
at an events one cow, a valuable heifer, killed in this way •
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to the utility of such a milker ; and thou^ v,ik^Tn^

^th^ n^^'. ^""^ *^« P'^"^"""" oi s^iT he hokin the teat whibt inserting the tnhe Tt,» , . .

not be aUowed to reml' i;the'l;at?^trtKiS°htcea^ to flow, or air wiU find its way into thTudL
"^

Some cows are extremely " hard " to milk 1, ^
consequently seldom millced '^clean "

; th^ i^st; t" cau":

u^^V """^ *" ^^'^- ^°^ « "^y n-ak isTrft in Theudder becomes more or less inflamed; and the mitt 'f!]!off m quantity. The hardness in milkl
^

ing IS caused by the hole in the end of

nJ*"!""**
"liaphragm, it may be

cafled-being too smaU; it may be
distended by the insertion of a small
plug or cone of ivory, bone, or hard
wood, weU oiled, when the milking is
over, and leaving it in the teat until
the next milking-time, after which it
must be re-inserted each time until the
cow becomes easy to milk. The cone

rriSTi- r.'L"'f^^^^«k »nce m tfte teat^win become permanently

Teat Cone
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liberated, ?nd the cow will no longer be difficult to
milk.

Rearing of Calves.— It may be laid down as a fiist

proposition that a dairy-farmer should raise at least as many
heifer-calves as are required to fill up the vacancies which
occur year by year in his herd of dairy cows, and it is all the
iietter if he has a few more than he wants for that purpose.
Some people contend that three-year-old in-calf heifers can
be bought for less money than they can be raised for, count-
ing in the risks ; this, however, depends entirely on the
land a man has for yi;ung cattle, so as not to interfere
with milking pastures. On all mixed farms it is commonly
a simple enough matter ito summer and winter young cattle
so cheaply that it is better to raise them than to buy others
for the dairy herd, and many farmers find it to their advan-
tage to raise them for sale when " on note," or to fatten
if barren. Judiciously carried out, rearing pays very well,
and heifers raised on the farm are commonly found more
suited to it in after-life as milkers than others that are
raised elsewhere and purchased ; besides which, it is more
than probable that rearing will generally pay well in the
British Islands, provided always that the stock is of good
quality, for the demand for milk in our towns and
cities is sure to go on increasing, and there will always
be a brisk demand for store stock of good quality for
grazing purposes. " A careful breeder can but seldom buy
dairy stock that will suit him as well as those of his own
rearing ; those he buys may, perhaps, be as well bred as
his own are in every respect, but if they are only as well and
no better bred, they will but seldom do as well at the
milk-pail as those that have been reared on the farm.

There should always be one or two loose boxes available
into which cows may be taken if anything is wrong at calving-
time

; but, generally speaking, they need not be taken away
from their stalls at this period. There is a good deal of
philanthropy wasted on this point by some people, for a cow
will be more composed and tranquil in her own stall than in
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a loose box which is strange to her. It is a mistake to
hurry cows over their calving. Gi"e them time, supple-
ment the efforts of nature, but do not supersede them
altogether

; and immediately they have calved give each
cow about two quarts of chilled water ; it takes away the
sickly feeUng better than hot water does, and it does the cow
no harm whatever. Afterwards it is a good thing to give
them linseed and flour gruel for a few days ; this strengthens
the cow and promotes the flow of milk. We have tried this
system for years, always with satisfactory results.

It does not follow that a cow need be in very good con-
dition herself in order to produce a strong and healthy calf ;

rather the contrary. A cow will often be rather lean at
calvmg-time if she has been indifferently fed, and yet pro-
duce a surprisingly good calf. The calf is the explanation,
m part, of her leanness

; if she had been better fed she would
probably not only have produced a stiU better caU, but
would have been in a more satisfactory condition herself.
On the other hand, it is not uncommon for a cow in very
high condition either to produce a small and deUcate caU,
or to go barren altogether.

Many farmers like to have a given number of their best
cows calving rather early, so that they may have their num-
ber of rearing calves in forward condition before cheese-
making gets into fuU swing. There is, however, no real but
only a fanciful reason why calves that are dropped in AprU
should not be as well reared as those that are dropped in
February. But the reason commonly assigned is this : as
soon as cheese-making has fairly begun, the calves are
begrudged the milk which is freely enough given to them
before it commences. And yet milk appUed to cheese-
making is not by any means so essentially the most profit-
able use to which it can be devoted that the later calves
should be unduly deprived of it on that account. This is
a pomt on which a little reflection will dispel much of the
prejudice that exists ; and it must be borne in mind that
calves will thrive faster in May than in March on a given

i' 't'-l
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^owance of mdk, simply because the weather conditionswe th« more favourable. It is, however, an adv^""
they Se'fiftT.;:**'" T^"^ '"^^ when' grass-day^v«
and twrthU >, i ™*^ °"* '"' *•"' ?=«*"'«» « good form,

calv^tT™^'" Ti '~*'°* "«""«»* ^ '^^""^ of giving

»rr. k5 " '*"* as may be in life lies in the facfthat

st^Ii K '^'^^'^ °^ ^'^^ Moreover, if they are J^

not*! u
'° "'*'" P'°8ress to maturity. In any case

foohsh pobcy not to rear them .airly weU-always keepingshort of pampenng them. Except when rearinrpedi^

anow the"^ r^*"' ''"'I'^^^-S'
it « ^Mom a gofd'iK

aieT ?c«7f «M T'*""^
^''*° ^P^^«*«<^

:
^d- once

SS' ^11
°"1 '"'«'*' *•"' '•^'''t of suddng. but inaftj-hfe wiU commonly begin to suck other cows of the

Md 'vet r° *° '"* '•''"^' ^"'^ « ""o^t objectionabUAnd yet there are complaints sometimes of young calvw

^JfT "^ T*"'
°' '""^''^ ^^ forming^a mis

2e in th^
*° ^"^ *•'"'' ^•'•'y obtain their susten-ance m the manner which Nature so beautifully teach^

f^lr^""*
"s certainly not without foundation i^facT^ oUv^ are apt to drink too greedily from a p^ ii^^hichcase a due proportion of the saHva of the lUthTirnotm«ed with the milk. One of the digestive ferments i th^defiaent m quantity in the stomach

; hencette fomatte^

f=hy-;[oStttlXdlSle"C^rX
^^2h^?:isfO^--£^
cow-but they should have that httle oft^

'''
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At the Mme time we think it is well in some casesespecjaUy when the udder is " hogged," to allow a "T^Me7 "

or a heifer to suckle her fiwt caU for a week oT two Tv« athe nsk of making her unsettled when the .alf is tlk;n awav

S ^o iTn"*i" **'"P"'- "^** *« ^""M not advis^tnis to be followed as a regular
practice with stirks and heifers. It
must, however, be always remembered
that a calf win as a rule do better
when sucking from its mother than
when it is brought up by hand ; and
It win m the former case seldom take
any harm at an, even in bad weather
whUe in the latter it needs to be most
carefuUy sheltered.

For the feeding-pail of which we
give an illustration, it is claimed
that, by causing the calf to suck the miUc through them^arubber tube which forms part of it, Naturefpro!
cess IS closely copied, and the calf ca not gulp down its
food, as ,t oft«i does when drinking from an ordinary pail

;

the sahva of the mouth mixes freely with the milk, and ai^
unproved digestion is the result ; it obviates the necessity

l^'ft ^ ' ?f *° ^^ ^y P""*^ """'^ finger in itsmouth and as the pail stands on a broad base and cannot™ u^°^u^
'"'^'- °"* P*'^" ^ t«"d a number of

calves whilst hey are being fed, and but Uttle of the food
IS wasted. We have used these feeding-pails, and, although
they reqmre more cleaning than ordinary pails, we considerthem a useful invention.

mtl^^ f*^'°' °! C«lve..-young calves that aremtended to become dairy cows should always be aUowed
a fairly sufficient quantity of new miUc for the first three

tlJT^ T'f'
' f'^ '^ P^"°^ '^-"'^ «ay be fed tothem but It must be miproved by boiled Unseed, with ground

wheat or oatmeal added. These two last-named additions

I i -
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to the sldm milk should be hoil«i «, i u..
not given raw-not so m„rK Ik * u''*^">'

'""'•'•d' «d
»>«» in the raw"ute as^h^ /^* ^""^ ""y I^^ly do
aw more easily df«lteXt'

^^'^ "« """^ effective and
food, when itl^X tJ thLtr*

"«« cooked
; «,d the

of 95' to 98». wh^r^ ?hl !
^' """y •* "' " temperature

udder. 1/ the;r^r^*':^Thfh""' "'."""^ '" * "-'•
it is so far a devi^on fr^ in* * '' "', ^^^' *•"« *»^.

and some deviat."^ do hC * " ""* '" *•"' ^'»P«=''

incrlS^VmtirS'bvl'r' "r "''"''*' -^ »»t"a"y
carefuUy avo£d fS caK'^T't'^''*"^

*""'«' '^-'^y ^
it. appetite is sti;u,It:d"y SderSerT """" "'«•
over-feeding, and in thJ^aZ . ? ^"^ ^""^ satiated by
decideSnid" ^ather'^an

° "' '^/^ '^'"^^ " '^°^^ ^
laydownanyrSeLtoth. T''"^- " *^ «"ffi'"Jt to

and vigor^'3^ natu^X '7
*°

"" ^"*"- '"' ^ «-"«
and delicate one • th^is aS„ Tl"""" *'"*° " "«^
aU times be e^rcisS F^Zf T*:'*

^"'*«™'=°* "''"t ''t

to three quarts of^w's ^i J
*''° °' ^^^ '^'"^ two

thismay beincr^^T., ^ ^' ^^^ ^ «»°"8h. and
first weeMo s x^fj°t th"

'"'T^' "^ ^^-^ "^ °^ *e
nine by tie end o thIlS mo^^ T^""'

'^ *° ^'8*'* -
to new mUk or to i"s e^vTw V"^"

1""tities refer

healthy calf. T^^ZZStL^ ll^T" T"and reasonable in ouanHt« un. ,
?^ 8°°*^ *" quality

meal should beempbyeSm^"""^'T^ " "^^^^
has been remo^Z^uS'^rt^''^"'^^^^
restore the lost ca^ LT. *

' ^ ' "^ fi^ur-meal to

weeks old young^es 2^^ f
'^'^ ""' **» °' ^^ree

green hay, tf^s riv^ ^i'^^" *° '"•"''«
'^ ""'« "-weet

good plai to teaXr rit"S.°"^^3\t,;? ^
by suspending a netf.il nf u„.

" jarly. This is best done
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eat the hay to themielvef. Tlie tea ii made by putting wmehay m a kettle that i. haU fflled with water.'^ K"t«nuner over a .low fire lor «, hour or two ; the liquili^^
poured off andM aside for u.e. There i, no dZt. agS

n In u^
°*'^' *'*'"™* "^y °' 'l'" indigestible fibre.

tlL fS'
""'• r '~° " *•>« *'»*•>«' i» *''™ enough

dav*1„ f^ fr* "^"^ '"" °^ ''°°" '»' -^ 'e^ ton" ~chday so that they may nibble the fresh and tender grass
CondlB.nt«I Food.—For some yean we have used^ndm,ental ood in the rearing of calvL-just a

*
pinl^

t^
J^a'tmgs," and increasing it as the time goes onto a good teaspoonful-^d we have found it an efcdtot

Sv!" f'.?""*
'":' "^""^ ''''^"^y- '^ '^ <=««=tuai S-

IT L "^"^ -a «"aUdy from which young calves

wh!f ^
condiment gives a tone to the stomach, andwhen used m moderation is a very useful tonic TTi«eare vanous kinds of condimental fo7d on the Zket.^m

tLTw **'"' "^"""^ considerable reputation, bit thechief objection against them all is that they are soU at a f^

credit has be«i claimed-^d we believe justly s<Lfor^
hZn the'fSt

"'•* '^ ^'^'^ ^'^^ 'cattle:^?"

»^„c .1 /f^?
°'«^- ^^ •' " "'' doubt true that aWg use of It wUl prevent many iUnesses in young stock

fi*/:P"'=*,^*
J'^'^^ >t ^ """^y sold is higKan^;

farmer ,s justified m paying, especiaUy when he can c^^^und for himself, at a reasonable cost, a food which w,~^found equal to a^ that are sold, and superior vo most

^v« *t * ;

^'^'^' ^ ^^ " ^'« Stock of the Fann "

sTmttSr"' ^''^^'^ °" ^^^ ^°^' -••'^ '^-^'a

speclfiS'l^' thf;"r*^
^^'^ compounded of the materialsspecihed m this list, m the quantities and at the Diices

of what B charged for certain much-advertised articles.

[If
fiif

:i
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tocuit b«n,, fia„, ^^
Indlm com
tiUMd-ciUie

''*>*<'«»<l tunoeric.
Snlpbitr

S«ltptti»

Uqnorie*
Ginger (ground)
AniMcd
Coriander

Gentian

Cream of tartar

Carbonate of loda
"^vlffted antimony
Common lalt

Pwnvian bark
Fmogreek .

.

If.

•t ^6

t7

per ton 6 o o

i'O 9 o o

U.
ad.

ft lb.
3 O

40

3d.
"

40

If.
o ao

6d.
"

27

9d-

9d.
"

o

o
" 3
o 4

Sd.
" o 10

Id.
" o 10

4d.
" o 1

6d.
" o 6

id.
o 6

4*.
o 30

8d.
o

4
o aa

and I cwt. will go riongTav J th^°"^ °' '^*^'
care must be oteerv^^J!^ * '*'™* °' «1^«- But
.tore calJr'or^l?"^^

a'tl^rtTf
^ ^? H"

'^^
over-forced, and when tvmZ, ?! '""^ *<> '•'^ »»«>
fall away ta^ndftS Z^n^"*/°

grass win be apt to

progress^ conS 'd'S XVat"'""!!!"' " "" "
for the butcher the caser^ff^^ '^^

are being fattened

" to feed them as q4wy aTlLibfe
^^""' *^*.'' *''^'"

safety, and they mav receL ./^ .
consistently with

take, along withT iLc^e^^aZ?* """^ " '""'^ ^
food. With fattening SlvL^e ha™ n^ f^

condimental

effect of their feedii^ ™^ !t
* °°* *° '=°°*'<ler the

for they hav^ nHfer1 /T'*"*'°'« ^ ^t^'-We,

them q^ckly^aT^s^S^jT' "" "" '^^^ ^ *° '''"«

It .3 a common practice to bleed fat calves some hours
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before thoy we killed, and to keep them without food tor
• day orio; th«M "dodge." are lupposcd to improve
the veal somehow or other—a great mistake. It is better
to kiU the calf without previously interfering with any of
Its natural functions. The veal will be better and healthierm all respects if the calf hM not been put through any
change of treatment, and there is a gain on the side of
bumamty.

Calf-housas.—The calf-houses should not only be
kept as clean as possible while the calves are in them, but
they should be thoroughly cleaned out when the calves
are turned out to grass ; the floors scrubbed and swiUed
ind the walls lime-washed. WhiUt the calves are in them'
they should be weU ventilated, but not cold, and a daUy
supply of Utter-the old Utter being removed once or twice
a week-should be placed on sparred floors, which wUl
admit of the urine passing freely away. On a sparred floor
the htter keeps clean and dry for a much longer period
than on an ordinary floor, and the cost of it is soon saved
in htter alone. Such a floor is cheaply and quickly made
of young larch-trees, spUt down the middle, and naUed
across on ..awn spais, on unsplit larch-trees, or on any odd
jPMces of planking that will rest on the paved floor beneath
The mtervals between the lower spars may be about one foot
«nd between the upper ones about an inch. When put downm ra not too large—say 4 feet squares—these sparred
floors are easUy taken out to be cleaned, and as easUy
replaced. If weU cleaned, dried, and stored away when the
calves have done with them, they will last several seasons •

and they not only keep the calves clean, dry. and warm'
but also economise Utter, and on dairy-farms straw can
be put to a better purpose than that of mere Utter. These
precautions properly attended to, young calves wiU seldom
suffer much from any kind of iU-health, and they wiU
certainly grow the faster on a given quantity of food.

The surest way to prevent scouring in calves is to feed
them regularly, and to keep them clean, . • and warm

I i-l'

mi
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Of .an exce«^S^ ^b ^^^^ Se'^S'^^f^''poisonine. Be that o. ;* ,
*""* °' blood-

woist calves in the lot, passW^ tZ rn^i
**

is a very uncertain ma^y bei^e 1'^ °°''- ^'

rersr..!S.\rs?£--si

"X itSy-Jit n?£fn °- - -
in spite of the nost^n ,L ^f*'

'«''« '^«1»«%.
couree of a sinrie ^.V I °"^ *^^« "» t^e

however, we i;T^;,7„t^',^^-»''"-ber of year..

immunity was owin/ to \n i

''°™ '"^ «"»«. "ad the

ment. The^lvr^re taZt ^''t'
'^'"^ »' t^**'

w^ks oM. to ertr^s:t:wrLrs^°'^'
and put into their "sudtlini." wT^.It^ ^^ P**^
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or twice a week. They ran loose aU the winter on a
sheltered portion oi the land, having a building or shed
into which they could go when they chose to eat the hay
which was placed at their disposal inside. Instead of hay
they sometimes have had chaffed oat-straw and hay
improved by some kind or other of meal—rice, maize oat
pea, or bean meal—and they have had the linseed-cake
in addition

; this last is a n'M qua non. The one caH we
lost from " black-leg " since commencing this system owed
Its death to decorticated cotton-cake, which we thought
we might safely substitute for the linseed-cake.

When a calf is seized with " black-leg "
it will go away

from Its companions, and will stand in a dejected manner
midra a fence or in some out-of-the-way place, quite alone
and It prefers not to move away. It does not seem to bem much pain, but it wiU go lame if made to stir about
and sometunes will carry the leg clear of the ground. The
location of the disease is easily ascertained by passing
the hand over the infected quarter ; a rustling, cracl^
noise IS heard under the skin, as if there were an accurni^
lation of air or gas in the snbcuticle, which in reality there
M. After a tune the poor animal sinks into a kind of stupor
from which there is no release but death.

linseed-cake, given daUy throughout the summer
autumn, and winter, starting before the calves are weaned
from hqmd food, has been found to be efficacious in pre-
venting " black-leg." When the calves are turned out to
grass they may receive as much cak« as they care to eat
(but that will not be much, say i lb. each per day), along
with a httle common salt, say a tablespoonfnl among
half a dozen, once or twice a week. As the autumn comes
on they require and wiU enjoy a UtUe more cake, say
I lb. per day, and this may be graduaUy increased during
the winter untU they are getting a lb. per day per calf

•

but on no account must cotton-cake be given instead'
If the calves are on sheltered land, with an open shed as
a protection against storms, and are receiving good hay in
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addition to the linseed-cake !.„. ^«
enough to be putTKSd^^ ~"^°°'y ^ ^^
•nd it is tho^t th^ h^m^,* ""^ **"^ ""t"™";
thrown more Zo Sc^^^fy, "^"'^^y «^«

theyaretwotasteadofth^vtn-4 = ^ «^ ''»'«'

to rear them weflTtSs SemT \,^"* '* ^ "«=«^»«y
-iUnotdo. TheSSta.nftr'"'""^
getting them into work a y^Ser^'.'^^r ^ «
of a year's keep.

^ *'' *"<' "> saving part

may, for instance, bTrivL Ttht ^ '*°? "" ^'**'^-
consider the lms;^X should in n

°' ^"^' '^^ ''^

whatever may be the other Wnf ^f «*^ *>« Pven,
not alone on account\f J^^ tH ^T* ^''^^ ''*^« «"<•

" black-leg," butX bS^V .
"^^ ."^"^y against

respects. In their secondTtTm^! T^. '^^'^ ^ '^ "'her

at fifteen months old any ofthem are found to be unfit togo to the bun, these ought torun on another year, and come
•nto the herd as heifers instead

of stirks,—that is,

at three years old
instead of two
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against rearing young calves by allowing th^ *from their mothers, Bes in the fart tH^^K, *° '"*
pick up the habit again ^TJut ^^''j *^7 frequently

panions or themselvT^LrliTS^l""^ '"* *''*" ~'"-

yeaxBagowehada^XS^aruirr"""'- ^'^
or other, by accident or bv instin^TJ u J'-

''°"'' ""^^
herself: *ewasve,yc,lSLC^f'J5', ''"''•* °' ''"<='^"8

aU our efforts tToTZT1^ '"'
*
*""' **^*«J

oacUe round her neck, and
smeared her teats and udder with
various nauseous things; but all to
no purpose. At length a neighbour
lent us a nose-piece that would cure
her, he sdd, simple though it seemed
10 oe. The nose-piece was made «-i. j u .'

out of a piece of*^ oak board, 8
' ""'"

mches long, 5 inches wide, and about i in.), !,• , .
as in the iUustration We tn„„» J * **"*• **Ped
thepiecefitted,L^irS.e^^L'" ^T '^' ""^'"^ •»«!
the result with intSt "Se co^°eS

'^^' ^<» --t'^'d

get one of her teats into her mTth w"^^^ '^^ "^ain to

for the nose-piece, ha^C do^ ',^'** ^ *° °° P'«P°«'.
the mouth aid the^ mTI,^ T "^^ ^***«'
di^t, and went on .^Jth herSn. ^^ " "^ ^
formed no obstacle to her inZ,f^' ^® nose-piece

over the grass,S wL rllly nt^'riil* ^/^ ^^^
-along such a nose-piece, ca^e mi^r^Jt^r; '"

the two points of it l<v. for 0= j * °°* *° have

o«then^. ^:'Z!",^z^t' :i:it?T' '''
and should be nicelv smoothJ^ j * ""* *Part,

u»y 1^ ». i,m£,^:L ""*"«- "-
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halter in preventing one cow from suddng another AHd^uy-farmem d.ouId have both the«Ss"1Sl..^
Tlere are various other Idnds, but none of them ttatTe

we have descnbed and inustrated. The spikes in the ha^t^«e «mply wro^ht-iron nails, with flatt^ed heai sSthrough a stout piece of leather, and the heads protect^underneath by another piece of leather. -SrfigS^ttffi

Slvi frl 2^ ^^"^ T^ also be used to pre^
tt^fr ^ "^ "''" "^"^ <"' °"* tos-'ther on

ch^^ ^d^Sfr-maS^4j^ir:rr
t'S^'toll^-tS"

"" ^egardireS^rth^iS:

^fr^r^^in'tr^o-attc'rr^rrt

rousToSLT^ft^htfr^-"-^--



CHAPTER XII

FORAGE PLANTS AND WEEDS

Definltlon.._We .:,aU consider the various foraeeplants under the heads of the natural orders to which tZr^^t:vely bekng as v-e beUeve this method will bTfoS
advantageous to the reader acquainted with the outCe*

subwt?r' ""^ll"
*^ ^ "° -^y compUca"e th^subject for the non-botanical reader. A natural order is^ply an assemblage of plants grouped togeth "on a^tun"of the many bo anical characters they possess in comm^and the general characters of the nat\Iral order Zn2m most cases to aU the ^ .ants included in it. Thes^cname of a plant con. of two words ; the fir^ isThegenenc name, and ref. to the sub-group, or g^. of tSeorder to which the plant belongs ; the second uThe sScScname and indicates, when there are more pk^tThS

to. TTius, the pnmrose. Primula vulgaris, and the cowslio

tto± P
" 'T^ °'

r"™'^^ °* ^'^'''^ ^Wch constitutethe order Pr,m,Uacea> An order, then, is made up of generaand a genus of species. Occasionally a species^S
ais:Scr"'^'

^"'* ^°""^^«' ^ ^-- '^^y -*^
Cruclfer..—Passing under view a list of natural orders

syscematically arranged, the first to attract "enJon
^ bemg of agricultural importance is the one S^
as m the mustard, cabbage, and giUyflower. or short, as^the ,»mmon weed shepherd's purse. In either case k thx^membrane wUl be exposed to view when the two valt^lf

«>9
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on the other side -TJ ^°*''" "' * •^'««'«t ^vel

•taTorSrfsSt1 "' °T *•"" ^'^ "' the leaf-

«nau'lcav^t'the W-i'""'*^-- "-^^ - sunUa.

PnnSt.'JtrilX°tLr^<«^'»«"i*ed by their

none of them is n^fs^„^« ^ ^'""^ Properties, but

the desire rf M^Zl: % "' a"«-scorbutic, hence

subsisted onXmi to „hf""'°"'
*''° ''^'^ *°' I""?

order. The CmciSrt '
*1 ^*'"" vegetables yielded by tto

and nitr^gL ™^dTh^"*t
"*''*' ''"^""*^ °^ ^^i^ur

present, fon^ =^on^t^.!?
""'"" ^^'^ "t''^' dements

acrid ok trwh^X st^-l ^ * ^''^'^ ^°'^*"«

are due. Tie d^l^uJ^^"^*""? TP*"'*^ "^ the order

heaps of cabtee^H f
°^°'^.^'"='' ^^^^ from decayii^

fonTation^SXuTiSXer^^d"T ''^' *°^

No. 8 (see table ,^^^^^^1^ "f
*^*«'- Analysis

this plant. TT,e inner ^y—ta'l''- '''*^ '''"' *°

more water than the ..U^^
yo™ger leaves contam much

this vegetable may t co^ di^i"""'
"^ °" *"' -''°'«

the turnip. TTiouSlid helZlT^,"""'" ""tritious than

cropping'pU«?S'vSd
.^'rti--^^^^^^^

isa heavy
rabi is a variety of «hw ^ «ock-feeders. The kohl-

«to a flesh?'^^ul>ht ta"o"^?
'""^ "*'" '^ «'^-8«l

Brusseb sprouts &^d, t.^ ^ '. ^°'"'*- Savoys,

modiiicati/ns Of thrclLrcaragJ^raJ:^;- f
J:;^^'rfettL^rcro^f?'^^^^ "-'^^^^
White h^s so ^rrem^T^. taf^ " ^°"" «>«
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essential o^ /TZ' LZ^V^" P^''''^*' °' '^ P""8ent

so that if r^H^If' "*^ •""* "*"^ nourishment

turnips LT. h STIIT'' *° ''"^" ^ ^^ °»

andis'believedTohav^:SomT'' '"" ^''^ *"™P-
is rather more nntnZ,? f " Bratsjca campesMs; it

the swede differs She t,l?i' k
'''*'™^ appearance

at the junction Xves a^^roi; ^^r"*
'^ '''°"^^''

»M*«», is valuable hntK ? ^^° ""^P^- 5^a«<ca

mLagre::'S„^l«scfdrLt''"H"^^ '^ P'""^'''"^

for oil, and the residue Vnnc * <'^Pf .''"'' -^ol^a) are crushed

is made up to'o cat a^d ? '"f
''"'^^ °* *•"= =««<^-'=°-"'.

fertiliser. AnTnJ^ '(No s^lf'^W '°°'-*"' ^' ^

-:iJ^SaSS~^-S=S
to the foreg^g SntlTthr'""'- T ''^'^'^^ ^^^"^

mustard is eiten'oK^a ^e^l ^7:.
^^"""''- ^'^^

"^^^l^rr'
i» as a gr^n ma2e

The radjsh, horse-radish, seakale cress

f.^L'Tc^::^'
-"^ ^'-'^ - au

U«nm|„o,«. _ The natural order

P^ (peas, beans etc.) and the clovers
belong. Its botamcal characters are very

SSVUiL^oSofTve'S: Vf -'-
t>-ee different sizes; their arraieS'JJ^S ^^^

Papilionaceous
Corolla of the

Pea
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Separate pamof th'e Corolla of
tne Pea

'^ ^r '•^e^MM to the corolla of the n«•ented in two of th. "* P^ m repre-two of the accompanying figures. At ttt
- - *°P w seen the largest

petal, called the Kan-
^rd; below and enclosed
by the standard are two
side petals, both alike
tenned thcwingt; these'
latter partly overlap the
two smallest petals, which
are joined together to
form the ked. Every
Bntish leguminous plant
has Its corolla built up

tne leguminous pod has nnt xi, " V^^"^

' ,
OS 15 seen in the ternaU Im* nf *!.

clover, and pinnate leaf of thri or !Jnum. Freauentlv th« i
^ "^

'*•""

modified ^rZ^ ':S libf^*' T
climbing s*ems to JmU ^"^ "'^-
substanL Zctur« ° ^P''^^'^'"- more

the base of the leaf-stalks are twTiarge IT^^
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>eaf is divided X^hS Tfll.'V'^ '"'=* *•>»* ««*
«Ued the blossom wiltseS^^"- ^' ""* '°™»°"Jy
«««y of a large numbed ^jJ^, '*'^.""'"°°- *» ~«»t
crowded together ?n^ one l^^

Pap.lionaceous flower,

fr»it is a short, m^StTne!^ °f *\" "«Pt'»^«- The
from one to fou^^Z^J^ ^ *?^«''* P«l' containing

are under cultivat^nt Z%TZ^'^^ " --» ^Pe-

''^i^ i^'^a^nS'l.^i^^c.le clover r.>/.„«
J-ge globose hea^ of wwTrl/'"'" "^ "•"« "y the
lower flowers of the heT^l "T^y P'^b. flowers; the
withered, while the n^, **" *° '^ '*«» brown and
Ti^e longish pti^/on^r crtrsi:*!^*^ ^™^-
green leaflets have usuaUv =.T u

^"^ ***^- The
and the creep,^g^^lJ^°T^'^jr^ near the base,

joints. TheTlit s^uld^t *f
*''™'" ^°°*^ at the

it bears grazCweU ^H JJ
P'""* '" ^ Pa^t^^es, as

-cb of? h?,e:; rlirot^P^S^ "P.^ain. Too
cattle. Two analyses arTl ^ "'"""^e «fi«ct on
blossom (No. 9T thToth^r 0?^'°' '^\ °' ^'^^^ *'°^^ «
(No. 28).

' "'^ °* ^*y ™ade from white clover

clovers. Its hard somewh.t ! '''^ '"°'* valuable

growing from 12 to^ S^Tl^ "°°' ^"PPo^s a stem

it forms a rich and hfnd'me p^f -^ ^^.^ ""^ °^

- se^. pmple in colour,'"^'"^:, iS^Sa^lt

VI I
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the plantaZ^til ' '^J^ *" *^«*"* ^''"t^.

hay (Nos lo u L^ a"^
""' "* P'**' «<» «»« of the

i» much in favour; rt oX L^«^f""" t**"" ^'"^•
clover in being accoldiTL J^ '""" ""* ='»»"'»' ««»

«d there/ore'tVS'^^o^^rWrJ"*^'for permanent pasture ^*" ""y- "^

is /--rpe^n.^'^J°-Jt?*^^and fibrous roots , Th- a "** *'**' »tenj$

Pinkish. and^^-^STl^^'Ti'''"','^'^'^
so that the plant haslfanL, ^^^ **" '°°« »*""•
i:>at of whit^e co^e^^d^CnT^*^*^*** '**'««

« Short, and contai^ a"cou;nirriit2r;Ls''l.'?^
possesses the useful pronertv of ^1 \^- '^'^«
on "clover-sick" so^^v^1,^ f>^ «°Ps
and one of the hay are given (NTiT" 30^

'^ "^^

elongated, velv^^'^ ^ J^'^V identified by its

Parttuarly^:'.ri%:rertri>^^ TZ' /"" ^
to greater advantage on such th»n

"**»'* grown

Sowninautumn-Zptys^^* 2^ °" ""^ °*« ««»•
it is ready for cutting or e^l^f °

u
*''*** stubble-

It may L grownXr'£ '^S'^J""''^ *^y-
As a green fodder it is eagerlv ^t™ if ^f° '''* 8^^-
When fanners speak of ^3^*:?^tht ?£T .If"-mean. (Analyses 14 31

) "" "us is the plant they

and heads of floXf^ Ttotip^S/'*',"
"^' '^*'»'

lesser yeUow trefoil, or yeUowtSl '?°"' J^ ^^^

»«««,. which much resemWe^^h!^ ^°''"' ^"^''^^

'«^.«. difTcHng ^rortt £:er':iLr:'LT^fiL"
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bent Ck ^itr*™. .
•^**** P*"^ °' •««* floret is

belo^Tott'^ltu^S.:' ^''"' ""y *•'''- P>«t. which

or trefoil S„?fl "" P^'P'^'y "="»«» "overs,

-niaouspUnt, which ^K r*'''''
""^^ °''>" "'^^'^ »««"-

to notice.
'*e «uef of these we proceed

only one s«>rt a. *i.
'"^'=' """ace. ihe pod contains

is not Tui^ f.
*'"' P'*"* '' ^ ^""J or biennial, it
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d«-i«>t flower till Jua. or July ; it i. . pUarcTi^

ter^lf^^* T'' ** '™* •'^^^ **«•• during the^
M*V«» (Not. i6. 17, 33) indicate that it may be uwd tobetter «ivantage a. a green food than m the form rfhav

IStifnth n.*'"
*^*- ™' P"*"t deserve.'.^

2^v J^r ^"T«'«^- '°'. « addition to the qualitl^^y mentioned, .t » of long duration, and. beteg v^
It » extensively cultivated in India. Tl.r<n«houttheWan continent lucen. i. known by it. S^^'J^l

of Sl^h"'
°~*^'*" »«'•'"' •«« pinnate leave., eachofwhach con«.t. of an odd number of leaflet., th^

t^l. ^ T ^^ ** «>« ^- '"'•re ;re not^dnh. TT,e beautiful pink flowers are arran^d taJ^a^t^eme., and the «,litary «=ed. are conta^ taflat, wnnkled, one-jomted pod.. Sainfoin is a perenni^

row penetratmg deeply mto the ground. It grow, on aU

th. K~^^*i°° *^*^ *^°^- mention may be made of

Jhichrt'^sr^r*" ''^'^" <^'"-«'- "Si)
Wv^ L^ ^'^'^°« *° *"' '°«= family, differing

fonn«ly recommended for growth with sainfoin and luce^
^L *>,

"" P'°^^ *° "^ ^ ^"'^^ and somewhat uXsplant the practice is discontinued, and care should be tSn
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TnitJ^^^ '""^ "' •^°*" •« «»^ti»« o' « even

fZS^i^t 'f«•. •«1 in having the upper leLlet.t^^ mto tendnU. Tl.e plant i. « iS^^i. it has «ae

StT,t^!Jr *" '*" •*«»•. the pod. being notSth<*e of the tweet pea, but rather imaller. Itba. a rtont

rSl::'
'"-"i-* 'tem. Vetche. have4 cl«t"S

b^oT' ',':!?: "^" ^"^"^ '""'^ •*•«« that •• th«
as vetches and none which has such a purifyini eilectta^rnebdng no exception." Analyse, ofCS.p£«d the hay are quoted on pp. „a and aj3 (No.. 19 a^d

ofit, \ f *•? "' ^^''^ 'I^'- «" '^ad vetch!^of the most beautiful being Vicia Craeca, wUdi k,^
fine raceme, of blue flowers

^"
The kidney vetch, or ladies' fingers, AntkvUit vulntr^.

bemg prewnt. It is readUy recognised by its fluffy head ofydlow flowers. Notwithstanding that it'^is mud. reS^by sheep and cattle, and that it succeeds well on lime^
ago to get rt regidarly grown as a farm crop having fail^

"«W, that IS several short-stalked flowers all spL; fromone level, as in the cowsUp. Each leaf consistHf tto^eaflets, a, i„ Ttifolium and Mtdicaio. and^ la»e S^^

of^S;,^ "T-^*^- ^--yinwhiSthefoJ
or five pods spread out from a common head sureests theappearance of a bird's foot-hence the name.^Ctwo
following species are perennials

an elegant httle plant, in which the yellow flowers arecrimson before expanding. It may be seL in flowri^^

!*''
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any time between May and September on grassy banks

S?iJ ^^" °' *^* P^* ^ fr°°» 6 to la inches nfc^ly nutnt,ous, is weU liked by cattle, and atoirably

to suit the ordmary clovers. TTie root-nodules of leeu-^o^ plants, associated with the acquisition of Str^.from the atmosphere by the agency of the bacteria tbZconum, may readily be seen on theLts of L^t^^uSThe greater bW's foot trefoU, Lotus major, is v^U^ethe foregomg, differing from it chiefly in it^ larm Md
It thrives best on pomewhat peaty soils

The melilot, Jlf«iiW«« o^W«, is rarely grown as afor^e crop
; .t b odoriferous when dry. and sXt^L

not^f/^^""',
^'°°«^ *** ^' 8«"" ^«^'~». which k

flowers, pey are not much cultivated in Enghnd, sa^

^Tf"" "" ""^ '"'*'" ~'^«^- The yX lupr^
extensively grown on the Continent, where it is used^tS

T?eT^^V'^"^"«''^ """'"«• (AnalysisNo.^0

,hn^ •^^' *'^. °' 8°"*' ^^* £«'''^««., i a pricklyAmb with deep yellow blossoms, and it^rows where li^e

,A •, J*
«« be raised from the seed on any wasteland available, but transplanting may prove fat^^ ^2arecomr^ended on account of its yielding a nutritious gr^food for horses and cattle in the ;intrr, forming at^season an agreeable change in diet from h;y, and from su^roots as turnips and carrots. On account'of thf^

! to «Hr"^; ^"^^ *° ""^ ^""^ «'«*°« ^plying
It to cattle, and this may be done either in a furze-br^W
ma^eorbyhandwithamaUet. (Analysis^T)
«^ ti^"*'

leguminous plants which are used eitheras peen fodder or hay, there are others which are grownc^efly for their valuable seeds. The pea, PUun]^^
affonls m Its green unripe seeds a fre* ;egetaMeTo Tetable, whde from the ripe seeds are obtained pea-meal^
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the split peas used in soups and as cattle-food ; it is some-

ra arvum lent, is imported into Britain from Southern

otter widely advertised preparations contS^'tu'mS
they are sold at many times their real value. A ,.'^Matthe analyses (Nos. <^ u i!«> m th^.^ 1 •

''

will ahoJ*K„i, I,- u ,**' ^^' **** legummous seedswm snow their high value as nut uints
The seeds of the labummn tree, an exotic ornamental

Umbelllfer-.-The natural order Umbellifera is^aractensed by producing its flowers in umM^^fk^the

heSnlw ^^ ^"^ '^'°''8^ *» *e order kre thehe(^parsley and cow-parsnip; more objectionable aresudi poisonous plants as the hemlock, fJs Sv ^^ter-dropwort. TTie hemlock, ConiJ„ «a«C\^
^ sSran^'bv tr""^,

'"^- =°-'"^ wTb^wl^sh!rea spots, and by the unpleasant odour of mice emittert

SLS'pk^^'tr'"^- ^^--"yg'owsrredS^SJwaste places, attaimng a height of from 3 to 4 fwt ^
StlC' f'*"'" '/"'f"^' '^ -other'i^L o«^te places, and grows from i to a feet high. It is vervP^nous. «id it known by its three narrofbrae s wwS^

»<w^J^\- ^ •"'* water-dropwort, (Enanfht

and on the banks of nvers and ditches, ite height vaSfrom a to 5 feet. Its flowers are white, as are ttoseM^h^od. and fool's parsley. THe weU-tao^Th^niS-
^^otd^«um tativun,. is sometimes sparingly intr^,3'mto pastures, as it is beUeved to S^^ C3
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medidnal effect on sheep. It is a biennial, and produces
nmbels of light yellow flowers in July. Pandey is dis-
tinguished by its pleasant odour, and by the extreme tips
of Its leaf-segments being white. The most interesting
umbelhfeis to the farmer, however, are undoubtedly the
carrot and parsnip, both of which are cultivated for the
salce of their succulent tap-roots, which yield an acceptable
supply of juicy food in the winter. The wild carrot, iW.
carota, has a pungent odour and disagreeable taste, but it
has been much improved by cultivation. Carrots, unlike
parsmps, contain no starch ; analyses of two varieties are
given (Nos. 3, 4). The parsnip is a cultivated form of the
wild parsmp. Pastinaca sativa; its root contains a good
deal of starch add some sugar. The composition of the
parsmp is shown in analysis No. 5. The cultivated carrot
has a white blossom, the parsnip a yeUow one.

Compo»lt».—The Compositse, although it is the largest
natural order, including a greater number of plants than
any other, is yet of far less service to man than such orders
^Gramtnea.Legumnosit.aaiCruci/era. It is distinguished
by the extraordinary character of its inflorescence, whichmay easily be examined in tuo daisy, where the so-caUed
flower " will be seen to be made up of a large number of

very small florets. The order includes many well-known
plants, such as the lettuce, dandeUon, tansy, sow-thistle
hawkweed, nipplewort, thistle, com bluebottle, groundsel'
Chamomile, and everlastings. Two only require notice here!

.
the milfoil and the chicory.

JMfoil, or yarrow, Achittea milUfolium, is a plant
which is to be met with in most pastures and on roadsides
especiaUy on poor soils. It has very much divided leaves
and the flowers, though usually vrtiite, vary from that
colour to pink and red ; this sometimes occurs on one and
the same plant. It possesses astringent properties, and is
eaten m modcite quantity by sheep, rather perhaps as a
condiment than for any direct nutritive value it may possess
aiHoU is usually recommended to be sown on light sandy
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soils, railway cuttings, and embankments, because of the
creeping, fibrous character of its roots, which serve admirably
to bind loose soUs together. The plant is perennial, and
grows to the height of about i foot.

,

Wild chicory, or succory, Cichorium Intybut, has blue
flowers, the heads being given off from the stem in pairs.
It IS a deep-rooted perennial, flowering from June to August.
Chicory is used on the Continent both as a forage plant
and as a salad, but it has found Httle favour in Britain.
Cattle are fond of the foUage, but it is said to give an
unpleasant flavour to their milk. The root, dried and
ground, forms the chicory which is frequently mixed with
coffee.

Boraglnace*.—The natural order Boraginacea requires
a passing note, as it includes the prickly comfrey, Symphytum
ttsperrimum. Common wild plants belonging to the order
are the borage, forget-me-not, hound's tongue, lungwort
and gromweU. There are two nati- ? British species of
comfrey, the common comfrey, Symphytum officinaU, and
the tuberous-rooted comfrey, S. tuberosum. The common
comfrey grows by riversides, and its leaves were formerly
boiled for food by the poorer people. The prickly comfrey,
which attains a height of 5 feet, is rather larger than the
common comfrey; it has much rougher leaves, and its
flowers are more variable in colour—dull white, reddish,
or blue. A native of the Caucasus, it was introduced
mto Britain at the beginning of the nineteenth century
as an ornamental plant, and has only been grown as a
forage plant within recent years. It is raised from the rootsm this country, as the seeds do not appear to arrive at
perfection. The plant is of such rapid growth that it may
be cut for green fodder at least four times in the season.
It has about the same feeding value as green mustard or
mangel or turnip tops, and is recommended to dairy-
farmers as a change of food for their cattle. Being a very
deep-rooted plant, it is far less liable than plants of more
superficial growth to be affected by drought, and it is
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therefore being cultivated in India. Another point in ito

S^ 1 *°rr» ^""^^ *•*•* ^ "« fS^^^t^f »

^t t1^
»P^«ds of 80 tons per acre, or from two to three

tunes the yield of lucerne. It comes in earlier than other
crops, and lasts longer, and its cultivation requires but
Uttle care after the root-cuttings are once planted, as it
js peremual. Cattle, sheep, and especially horses, although
they prefer other food, soon acquire a taste for it in thegreoi state; when dried it makes an exceUent substitute
for hay to mix with straw for chaff-cutting. Prickly comfrey
» at present less cultivated than seemed probable twenty

?r^ '^°; ^^ °°* ""* "^ ^«"<^ "^ " during the closing
decade of the nmeteenth century. Analysis No. aa ref«f
to a freshly gathere^ plant.

PUnUffine*—Common plantain, rib-wort, or rib
grass Planiago lanceolata. belongs to the natural order
Plaxitagmc^. and is not a true grass. It has narrow leaves
tapermg at both ends, and with prominent parallel veins
nie flov^ers are small, have no stalks, and are closely
arranged on an elongated axis. The fruit is a nutlet con-tauung a seed, and the long clusters of these nutlets, forming
the bobtails of which canaries and other birds arelo
fond, constitute familiar objects in summer in meadowsaad cultivated fields. The leaves are produced early in
the season, and are then eaten by horses and cattle; but
It s rather for the binding action whidi this plant, like the
milfoU, exerts on loose soils than as a forage plant that it
IS introduced into seed mixtures. Owing to the low-lyine
and spreading habit of its leaves, moreover, the plant oftS
takes up much more room than it is worth ; this property
manifests itself especiaUy on lawns, where the rib graa L

maior. has bruader leaves than the rib grass, and its \oL
spikes of nutlets are much sought after by birds.

Cheaopodiaceas.—The mangel wurzel. Beta vulgaris

LciX/k li'.^"^'"'?*
°'<*"- Chenopodiace*. which

includes the be,..t, spmach, good King Henry, and various
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common weeds to which the name of goose-foot, or fat^ien
» applied. The root of the mangel, of which an analysis
(No. 6) IS given, affords a supply of succulent food many
months after the crop is Ufted ; it win be seen from its
composition that it contains less water than the turnip. The
garden beet, used in salads, and the sugar beet, which is
cultivated, especially in France, for sugar manufacture,
are sunply other varieties of Beta vulgarit. the mangel itself
being the field beet. The beetroot (analysis No. 7) and
mangel owe their sweet taste to the large amount of sugar
they contain. *

Polysonaeaa.—The order Polygonacea, known by
Its membranous sheathing stipules and three-cornered
fnuts includes, in addition to the common weeds called
docks and sorrels, the rhubarb plant, of which the leaf
stalks are eaten at the table, and the buckwheat. Polygonum
F<tgopytum, which b an annual of quick growth and
easy cultivation. Buckwheat is grown for green fodder
Mid Its starchy seeds (analysis No. 56), which resemble
tnose of the cereals in composition, are used for feeding
poultry and for making meal.

The flowers of Chenopodiacea> and P<aygonacea have no
petals, and therefore easily escape notice.

Cramlne* or Gr«.ies.—The natural order Graminese
IS of much greater importance to man than any other group
of plants. An our cereals-wheat, barley, oats, rye, maize
nee, miUet, dan, and canary-seed-^ true pasture grasses'
the succulent sugar-cane, and the lofty bamboo ahke belone
to this order. Rice alone, as we need hardly say, furnish^
more food to the human race than any other one species.

Before giving a brief account of the most important
pasture grasses it wiU be desirable to say a few words on
he structure of the grass plant and its flower, and to indicate
the meais of distinguishing between the true grasses and
certain far less valuable plants which bear a close external
resemblance to them.

AU grasses have fibrous roots, which^are frequently
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given ofl from creeping
underground stem?. The
parts above ground con-
sist of ascending axes, or
stems, called ckjmm, and
these produce the leaves
and flowers. The leaves
are always entire and
usually strap-shaped, taper-
ing, however, towards the
upper end. If the base
of the leaf be examined, it

will be seen to form a
sheath around the cuhn,
the sheath being spUt down
lengthwise in front. At
the place where the leaf

springs from the stem the
latter will be seen to be
swollen, and this swollen
part is called a joint. By
cutting across the stem it

will be found to be hollow,
except at the joint, where
it is solid. Most of these
details wiU be best under-
stood by examining a liv-

ing specimen ; nevertheless
they are represented in our
figure, which illustrates the
cuhns of the rye plant. If

the leaf be bent back from
the culm, there will be
seen at the top of the leaf-

sheath, and between the
leaf and the cuhn, a small
membranous projection.
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>^ch is apparently a continuation of the lining of the
*eath. This structure i. caUed a ligule, and attention istown to It because, as it varies in size and shape in
different grasses, it will in some cases be found of use in
discnminating between
grasses which closely re-

semble each other. In
our next figure, / is the
ligule of the millet grass.

It is, however, in the
inflorescence that the
most striking pecuhari-
ties of grasses are appar-
ent, and they may be
seen in the first of the
figures on p. 226. An
examination of a wheat-
ear in flower will show it

to consist of a mmjber
of distinct structures

arranged in rows length-
wise on the upper part
of the stem or axis. The

^tt ""h'],"*"*^. t
*^'*' ' '"* ^^^ "^^^ ^ broken through

at the middle, and let one of the structures already referrSo be taken from the bottom of the upper part, mlS
TL'^^l/'^^/^'^- "^^ '* ^ be'^iced that t
IS attached broads.de to the axis, as is the case in mostgrasses-rye grass, however, fonning an exception. This
pikele^ should be carefully takeTto pieces!^pro eeSLr^ly from the outer and lowest pa^s in;aL. T^
r^' ^^ f"*"

"*^'y opposite to each other are firstremoved
;

these are the o«te, gl,^, i^jde are thre^

^11 t'':f:Tf' ^"^^"^ °» °PP-*« =-des ol t^
about the middle and dissected just as the spikelet has
been^ The outermost and lowest scaly leaf which appears to

Millet, ahowii^ the lignle, I
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the ^,- nobce that the edge, of the flow^ gW
overlap the pale to some extent. TheVy flowering glume in many graues bean

sILgT^ \^™^\'" *^' "^^"^ *P'^ fromWt^a^ either its back or its summit. By Uying
apart the flowering glume and pale, the
contents of the space between them are
exposed to view. At the very bottom
of the cavity and lying one against the
flowering glume and the other against
the pale, are two very sraaU scales, or
lodKulet, representing perhaps the calyx
and corolla of ordinary flowers. Next
are seen the lower ends of the filaments
of thru stamens

; and lastly, nestling
snugly in the very middle of the cavity
is the ovaiy, surmounted by two short

showi m the above figure, which, it must be understood
IS not a dissection of the entire spikelet,

™a«5iooa,

but represents below the outer glumes
of the spikelet, and shows above the
details of only one of the several florets
which the outer glumes enclose. After
fertilisation the little ovary develops
into the grain of wheat, which is the
true fruit of the plant, termed by
botanists a caryofisit. Sometimes, as
in the case of barley, the grain when
ripe remains firmly enclosed by the
scale-leaves

; this is not the case in
wheat. In some grasses, between the
outer glumes and the base of the
low«t floret, one or more scale-leaves, called empty gUmti
considered to represent barren floret,, are in3 Such

Two outer
Olumn of a
Spikelet and
the Parts of a
Single Floret of
Wheat

—

Olivtr.

Dissected Spikelet of
Vernal Gnus
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•rnpty ghanM may aho occur ab«vt the uppemct perfect
floret An example of the former case is afforded by%Uetwnal grass in which the entire spikelet consists of, first.

^.in?r
?'"»'»•««« t*^ awned empty glume, repns

T^^\^"^ ^'^'' "^ ^^y » P«rf«t floret wittiUflowermg glume and pale, but with no MicfAet. only tmc

sS^' *° ^'*" "mnounted by two feaUiery

.r.I^'^^'^ descriptions of the spikelets of wheat

oSL ,
•"*" °^ «"^- ^' ""^"^l <Ji^«*tion

r\?^ !^
°' T"^ «"^'»' *'y *»>« aid 0* a penknife,a mounted needle, and a magnifying glass is^rrariJ^ommended when the nunoTSctfr;iich3botamsu to classify grasses wiU be brought into view

fil,™^*""^*^ ^J^^ *•"* '^*«" "« attached to themamentswiU also be seen from the figures. As the anthersc^swmg freely about their point of attachment they^said to be vcattle. The anthers and feathery stomas

Z^^/ *° ^ '"? protruding from the spikekts afthetune of flowermg. Most grasses have three stamens, butthe nee plant has »x. and sweet vernal grass, as we haver^arked. only too. The flowering gCe ^d pale a^n^ly always present, but in foxtail grass there is^ Sale
Lodicules, again, of which the number is usually two ar^absMt m sweet vernal, foxtail, and mat grass, whUe thefeather grass has three.

"*

The ii^orescence of grasses may be described either as*^«te, when the spikelets are arranged close against theaxis in the form of a spike, as in fox-tail (Plate facing p. 228)

on lilXf""^' ^ "^"^ "^ ""> 'P'^'^S outon httle branches, as m the smooth meadow grass (Plate
woff P- 232). There are various intermediate fonns assweet vernal grass (Plate facing p. aaS).
RuthM.—Two groups of plants exist which mav be^ not unfrequently are, mistaken for grasses; Vhes^

are the rushes and sedges. The rushes belong to the order
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Jancaoec, and grow in moift meadows and by the tides
of stream* and pondt; in them the stem is solid and Uoert
to a point. YAuUt the flowers are produced in headsw
the tide of the stem, and are quite different in their structnw
frwn those of graswss. The reader is. of course, familiar
with a tuhp flower ; its protective envelope consists of
three outer leaves and three imier leaves, all like petalsyme inside are six stamens and the pistil. Imaginrsuch
a flower to be greatly reduced in size, so as to be not much
larger than a pin's head, and at the same time suppose
the SIX petal-hke leaves of the protective envelope to bec^
brown and membranous

; a good idea will then be obtained
of the Idnd of fldwer met with in rushes, and it will be
evident that it is quite unlike a grass flower.

S«d«et.—The sedges belong to the order Cyperaceje
and are generaUy found accompanying rushes. They
apparently have a close resemblance to grasses, but are
easily distinguished from them by the characters con-
trasted in the following table :

—

Cyptracu Cramitua

I
Angular .. Round.

I SoUd .

.

UiusUy hoUow.
Eutin .. split.

Entire at the ends Notched at the ends
Absent .. Pieaent.

The sedges, then, may be distinguished by their angular^d stenis. entire leaf-sheaths, and the absence ofH^
Both rashes and sedges are worthless from a nutritive
pomt of ^ew

;
indeed, cattle seldom touch them, on account

of their brittle character, which is due to the presence ofan unusually large amount of silica. If these plants make
tHeir appearance in a meadow, a defective state of drainaee
is probably the cause.

-"""fic

The term " grasses," as used by the farmer, includes
not only grammeous but also leguminous plants so that
clovers, vetches, sainfoin, lucerne, and even other ereen
crops may be embraced by the term in an agricultural

Stem

Leaf-sheath

Anther

Uguk ..
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•««, when wfewnce i. made to the i,rtificM grawe. I„» botanical sense, the tnu eranM t-i^T , v*; '"

this th. , 7. *" "*"*"y cultivated. In additio , to

from an agricultural ~,j-r * •
8»^"**** —g« *•! th.-",

worth^TnT u. J^?* °* '^*^' """* •* looked tp-n «wonniess, and which the cultivator when >.- j. i-i .
recognise them u,™,m <;_j ."'V'""'^' "">«> he is able to

""^^ceT; ,^f f^
»t advantageous to extermiaat,.cjjiace Dy more valuable species. No utt.^,^ -*

botanical classification of the grises has^t^Sl
"*

!those mentioned are eiven in tlw.!^!!!, • V^ "**'*• ''"*

« Sir J. D. HooW, "^r? Al »^ ?" *^'* ^'"^ «="»

cultivated as a seK^n!. • u ,!^ *^°*"' " ^^rtensively

introduc^lroiT Bri^^;"
the United States, where it wj^

Timothy Ha^ !^'",^; "^'^ ^ <«'*"^ ^o. by Mr.

Brass If fhT^' ^""."^ *'"s reason it is called timothv

».'»
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comparatively Uttle aftermath, it b better adapted for
grazing or pasture land than for the meadow. K intended
for hay, however, it may be graied till late in spring without
prejudice to the crop. Analyses (Nos. 23, 37) are quoted
of the grass and the hay, in both of which forms it is eagerly
eaten by all lands of stock.

Meadow fox-tail grass, Alopecurm pratensis (Plate facing
p. 228). Root fibrous ; height of stem, i to 3 feet. Flowers
from April to June, ripening its seeds from June to August.
The one-flowered spikelets are arranged in cylindrical
spike-like panicles tapering at each end. The leaves spring-
ing from the lower part of the stem are long, broad, soft,
and of full green, colour. Fox-taU is one of our earliest
grasses, and forms an important part of the herbage in many
nch pastures, yielding an abundant aftermath. It labours,
however, under the disadvantage of not attaining its full
productive power till the third or fourth year after sowing,
and it is therefore not suitable for alternate husbandry.'
It flourishes best on stiff soib, its produce on a clayey loam
being nearly double that on a sandy soil. No. 38 is an
analysis of the hay of fox-tail.

Fox-tail and timothy are frequently confused the one
with the other. They differ botanically thus: Fox-taU
has an awn projecting from the middle or base of the flower-
ing glume, but the floret contains no pale ; timothy has
no awn from the flowering glume, but a pje is present.
Setting aside botanical characters, however, it must be
remembered that these two grasses flower at different
periods

; fox-tail has nearly done flowering when the first

inflorescences of timothy appear. The most useful distinction,
periiaps, for the general observer is afforded by the appear-
ance of the cylindrical spike-like flower-heads. That of
fox-tail is slender, soft, and silky, whereas in timothy it

IS usually longer, stouter, and bristly. If the two grasses
be placed side by side, and if the silky inflorescence of
fox-tail be contrasted with the bristly one of timothy, the
distinction will not be forgotten.
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foxJr T'*^ " **" S*""" ^to^««ru. are floating

f^Tr ^ .• T'"* '^ '"«' 8«*ses shunned by the

SS^".' .^tZlV:^ ^°^ """^ ' '° " «*- high

vcmuy of ponds and streams on cUv^T anH !f

Bk^k^^ In f
^ '"'^ °''*'^ *» "e^dow fox-taa.

"^ STwhlrfi M*"f'
^"^ ^^"^^ '^t'^^y on poor

e^S« e ?nT^ !'* " •'' *'°»"esome weed difficulV^

crS P^rtrinJ^'i'T '* "^"^* ^'"°«^«" the wheat
^" wht^ ^ "^ P^"'^*' are said to be fond o£ the

SrS.tl^t'ri^i'r^*- ."°^*^ ^-'^ and bllck

TLZ^ * ""^ "' ''^ ''''^*' "^-^ lil^al application

W to 15 mches high. Panicle oblong, consistingoU seriS

9p.s:^thTrrb^—-^ErH
Stt^'^'T'^- Henceitisalwaysr^crmendedm nuxtures for parks and pleasure-grounds, as the fra«^~
U rir"^"^^^' ''"^ "»« t^« the ^eds^^eriS u
What broad and spreading, and therefore unsightly If the

closed teeth, a lavender-hke flayour idenUcal with th^our
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of the grass wiU at once be noticed. Cattle do not appear
to be particularly fond of sweet vernal, but its Seeds are
mtroduced into all mixtures, if only with the object of pro-
ducing fragrant grass and sweet-smelling hay. Neverthe-

^. It grows freely in the *eep-grazing districts of the
South Downs, and as it is said to improve the flavour of
mutton it is considered an essential ingredient in sheep-
pastures. Sweet vernal is less productive than cock's-foot,
fox-taU, and other useful grasses, but it is ready for grazing
very early, and the aftermath, though sparse, contains more
nourishment than the flowering crop. The leaves of this
grass are of a li^t green colour, and somewhat hairy on
both sides, and the leaf-sheath is roughish when felt from
below upwards. Sweet vernal will grow on most soils, but
thrives best on deep, moist land. Analysis No. 39 diows
the composition of the hay.

Common or creeping-rooted bent grass, purple bent
quick grass, fine bent grass, Agrostis vulgaris, has a rather
tufted growth, and grows everywhere, preferring dry soils
Uttle and ^eep will eat it, but it can only be looked upon
as a weed gra&s.

Marsh bent grass or creeping florin, Agrostis alba, variety
stolomftra (Plate facing p. 238), has fibrous creeping roots and
attains a height of about 3 feet. The flowers appear in July
and the panicle is then spreading, but afterwards compact.'
The florets are awnless and the leaves rough. The nutri-
tious qualities of this grass are inferior, and it is only recom-
mended for permanent pastures because its herbage appears
early m spring and lasts far into autumn. It is best grown
on peaty soils or irrigated meadows ; on light, dry soils
its smaU, wiiy underground stems make it as troublesome
as couch grass, and it is then caUed " squitch." It is similar
in appearance to the foregoing grass, but in Agrostis mdgam
the leaf-sheaths are smooth, the ligules short and oUuse
whereas A. alba has rough shtaths and Umg acute ligules.

'

Tufted hair grass, Aira caspitosa. is a not uncommon weed
grass, with strong, fibrous, deeply penetrating roots, long
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useless to the farmer.
''*'^ «^^^* "«

D 2S"7,rfil°'**'° "v*
8""^' ^""^ '^«««'» (Plate facW

mmmm
Hauy or downy oat grass, Avena bubJc^, IIT

^"

what creepiue roots st™. ,', ,
pw>esceta, has some-

simple paiSdi T^Hfln T
* ^^"^ ^^- ^^^ nearfy

P^ rLX^,;^ r " J"°*- ^ i^ "^ **eet, hardy

scanty ha%L^T JL^T "" "^^^'^^ '^'^^ ^t^^ "

disapJear^To SiuiS:£eS'':j3'lfr, ^^''=^3'

The Wild Oat. Avenu/aiua. is a common weed in com-
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fields and attains a height of a to 3 feet. It is said to be
the wUd form of the ciUtivated oat, which it much resembles
The spikelets are three-flowered with very long awns and
the awned fruits so closely resemble artificial flies at to be
successfuUy used by anglers as substitutes.

False oat grass, tall oat grass, or common oat-like grass
Avena Oaiior (Arrhenathmm avenaceum), is a fibrous-rooted
weed grass, common in hedges, and on roadsides and dry
soils, attaining sometimes a height of 3 feet, and flowering
from May to July. It produces a quantity of bitter-tasting
herbage, and contains only a smaU proportion of nutritive
matter, but m its proper place, and in association with other
grasses, it is not withput some agricultural value. Its com-
position is shown in analysis No. 41. On arable soils there
occure a weed variety characterised by the formation of a
bulb-hke growth in the ground, just above the root ; to
this form the name of " onion couch "

is given.
Soft grass, also caUed meadow soft grass, woolly soft

grass, or Yorkshire fog, Uolcus lanahu. is a plant with fibrous
roots and downy leaves, attaining a height of from 1 to 3
feet, and flowering from May to July. It grows naturally
on poor light soils and in water meadows, and thrives on
peaty soilii

;
it is very productive and easy to cultivate

but has not much feeding value, whether as hay or pasture.
Indeed, it has been recommended to sprinkle the hay with
salt to make it palatable.

Creeping or bearded soft grass, Holcus moUis, has fewer
cuteis, broader leaves, looser panicles, and longer awns, and
is much less common than H. lanatus, preferring hedges and
copses. It flowers in July. On account of its strong creep-
ing roots. It is useful on railway embankments and sandy
slopes. These soft grasses, especially H. lanatus. sometimes
occur to an alarming extent in meadows and pastures;
when this is the case no pains should be spared to exter-
minate them so as to make room for better kinds.

Rough cock's-foot grass, Dactylii ghmeraia (Plate facing
p. 228). Fibrous, somewhat spreading roots, rough stems
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^«*nif a to 3 feet high. Flowers from J™e to August

rec^ thi. grass whenever he sees it. as there is no other

J^i^'^'" '°' "• ^ ' -''"^«s >^e" under the sh^anddnppu^ of trees, it has i„ America «ceiv«i ttJ^of orchard grass." It wiU grow on all kinds of s^Hdamp sou wrth dry subsoil, allowing free growth tolTcx-'tsappeanng to smt it best. Cock's-foot is reaUy a mc^t«ceU«.t grass, as will be seen from the anaW L^.
of Its hay, the only precaution required bei,»^t toktl

tough It IS of rapid growth, forming unsightly tufts and

hs^inl! T^, "°PP"* °' *•*? '^^ «"»« Will ensure

seoretary of the Massachusetts Board of Agriculture writes •

Tins .s one of the most valuable and^y kno^tuthe pasture grasses. It is common to eveVy co^tS InEurope, to the north of Africa, and to aZ, T^Z ZAmenca Its culture was introduced into E;glanrfromVu|m«mi764. It forms one of the most con^o^™
of Engbsh natural pastures on rich, deep, moist ^£^became soon after its introduction into England ^ oWecofspeaal agricultmral interest among catt^l^^^^^ haSb«=n fo^ to be exceedingly palatable to stock of ak3
Us ZlfZS^- 't"

•"^"''^ °^ *" aftennath and

K^h«i^
farmer's care, especiaUy as a pasture grassM It blossoms earher than timothy and about the time of

to cut m the blossom and cure for hay. As a pasture grass

ufts and to prevent its running to seed, when Closes alarge proportion of its nutritiouTmatter ^d b^omes birdand wrry^ All kinds of stock eat it greedUy wh^jJi "
Cock s-foot grow, wild on most r«adsLs, aid ifZ.^^

J
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stem M drawn between the closed teeth its sweet juicy
character will be perceived.

'

The genus Poa includes the so-called meadow inMes
aJways noticeable in a hayfield at the time of flowering b^
their elegant panicles. We shall briefly notice the mow
important meadow grasses, and then point out how to dis-
tinguish between them.

Annual meadow grass, Pofl«»H«a. This Uttle grass only
attams a height of 6 to lo inches. It grows abnost every-
Where, and may be seen in flower any time between March
and September. It is about the only flowering plant which
grows naturally in the squaUd courts and lanes of crowded
aties, springing up fibm the earth between paving stonesBemg an amual, it is, of course unsuited to permanent
pastm* and even for one year's lay it is never intentionally
mcluded m seed mixtures, on account of its meagre pro-
duce. Nevertheless, as the plant wiU spring up, produce
Its flower, and ripen its seeds within a period of six or eight
weeks, the annual meadow grass is naturaUy widely dis-
seminated. An analysis of its hay is given (No. 43).

Smooth-stalked meadow grass. Poa pratentis (Plate facing
p. 232). Root creeping, and forming numerous horizontal
offshoots

;
stem smooth, round, i to a feet high ; leaves

broad upper leaf shorter than its sheath ; spikelets oblong
with our or five florets in each. Flowers from end of Ifay
to July This grass occurs plentifully in aU dry meadows
and IS of a bright green colour in early spring. As a pasture
grass It IS considered of medium quality, but as its patch-
like mode of growth enables it to overcome other grasses
It IS not m high favour with the farmer. It is noted for
early yield, and should be cut while in flower if intended for

S- ^ !^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^'^^ ripe a considerable loss in
feeding vahie results. This grass is rather liable to attacks
ot rust. No. 44 IS an analysis of the hay. In the United
Statra of America it is called " Kentucky blue grass

"

Flat-stalked meadow grass, Poa compretta. also has acreepmg root, but its stem is somewhat flattened, and
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tte upper leaf is aa long as its aheath. It is called "June8r«M

•" America, and is of Uttle importance.
••

root Ifn^h'^*' "t^^T '^- ^o' '«•«««'••'• Fibrous

1^' JS^ ' *"; '" .""*** *° * '•** «^- Flowers in

oZ: .^v?^ '*" *** "^"^ ««»d haM of July. -Heo^te spikdets contain three florets. It thrivesW to low

S?^of thr£iH°"^'*°'^- T^ '"""^''^^ "^ considerablepan Of the nvmide grass. It prefers sheltered situations""twmiot withstand the sun's heat, and dies «^ Z'exposed soils m four or five years. It therefore ero^Sm m«tures of upright grasses, as fescuesZZZ^
Li r*'""*""- It » quite unsuited to upland pasturesAnatys^No. 45 shows the composition of 17^^^Wood meadow grass, Poa nmorali,. has fibrous some-what creepmg roots, and smooth stems 18 tochLTo 3 f^^hi^. Leaves long and narrow. The panicle is lo^ a^
CV^'T^T' *'^

"^r^'
contrus^iTee^

npe ear y m August. This is a common grass m wo^
^.^ thicker on the ground than P. WvWuTp.lZS.'
surtable for lawns. The leaves, which are of a light greencolour, are somewhat totertwmed below, thus pr^uctoH

Me or two years' duration. Wood meadow grass shows ap^erence for limestone soils, and is susceptibk to iSt K
reued upon for early spring growth.

comm/'
^"*^"' •P- «"'^«. and P. »em,rali, are all of

^ch from the other two. The reader will alreadyhave

but Soi^
*•"

'Ji:^/,.^.^-
^'''^« tbe ligule is oW«..

i 1
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inmoraUt to inry thortu to he pneOctllytbttiU. Ai thr
application of thcM tests only reqnins the bending of the

*u 'ISJ'u'T *' •**"' •<>«« to bring the Uguk into view,
they will be found far more generaUy useful than the truly
botanical distinctions founded on minute difieiences in the
structure of the florets.

Floating sweet grass, water grass, manna grass, Glyceria
mtant. Root-stock stout, widely creeping. Stems about
3 feet m height, leaves narrow. Distinguished by its slender
slightly spreading panicle, and long linear spikelets contain-
ing from six to twelve florets. Flowers from June to August
This IS essentiaUy a water grass, and is readily eatm by
cattle and sheep. As it grows naturaUy by the water-side
It IS weU adapted for irrigated grounds and moist situations
as m water-meadows, for example. Its herbage is succulent
and abundant. Floating sweet grass is cultivated in Ger-
many for its seeds, which are sold under the name of manna-
•eeds, and used in soups and gruels. Another systematic
name for this grass is Poa ftmtant.

Water meadow grass, or reedy water grass, Glyceria
aquakea, grows under similar conditions to C. fMUmf but
has a very creeping root and a stem 4 to 6 feet high'. It
yields an immense bulk of coarse nutritious herbage formingm marshy localities rich summer pasture, and yielding winto
fodder. It is also called Poa ajuatica.

Quaking grass, Briia media, is readily known by its
characteristic appearance. This elegant grass is commonly
met with m poor pastures, but is of no agricultural value
Its herbage being extremely scanty. To get rid of it seed^
of snpenor grasses should be sown, as in their presence the
quaking grass disappears. As it fre<juently occure in hay
an analysis (No. 46) is quoted. Other names for it are
maiden s-hair, lady's-hair, cow-quakes. Its height is 6 to
18 mches, and it flowers in June. The lesser quaking grass
Bnta imnor, is a smaller variety ; whilst Briza maxima, a^
annual, is a fine handsome species with very large spikelets
mtroduced into our flower gardens from Southern Europe'
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-pSSlJl^ b^'f,'*'"'^ *° «>« «*»»• '««««-. have,

«« not awned, whenas ia ^ill. the S>.^? °^*
from the «««ut o< the flowerKuLe "* "^"^

limestone soils of wcLtDW,*'"?^^' "I^'^V ^ thi»

tferou. limestoneXfi^' "t
" T'"' ^^^ «"»««-

tious herbage; the W™, ^r^* V^f^ * *****' ""t^-

grow in tufts, knd as tt^a^ vl'
^^ ""^ ~'°'"- '^

the herbage has a «nW ^ °^°'' ""^ bristl^shaped

excellen??;;::^::?^^'^^^ Notwithstanding^

be recommended for the h^v7,ir^*
'^' *"^"' "^°*

ness of its produce ftoLhW •

'''''*""* "^ *^« '""^
"am'w-leavW*^.,^"^ *^y "^ ^- «»»•"« » the

"s less tufted SofSh itS^";'
'!j'*^*«i "y

di«^oiT:.£s.^r;i!r '^^ "• -'•
the cuhn just under the n^i ''''* "'*P"« ^°°tS' and

upper leaf of hard f«c^l!^t "^'*
"

'^Sain. the
that of sheep's fescu^i^g" oTXV *•'•' -*» .^"rfa«.

places, and is a canit;.! ^ .
^°^ "> "oist hilly

position of itshaXv^aTf- m*"'"""" ^« --
to hard fescue It^Zi^ri''^: "7- Closely allied

rather taller in growth SaS^^' k'^" '"*''' ^^ich is

«d its spikeletf^'a ^^^^ f-
''"«''* °^ * '"* "' "»°^e.

for loose dry^L '^*''' *'°8«- '* " ^ery suitable ^iiiii
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Meadow fescue, Festuca pratetuis (Plate facing p. 332)

Rbrous root; smooth, round stem, i to 2 feet hirii"
The leaves are fiat, not bristle-shaped, Uke those of F otrfna'
The panicle is nearly upright, rather loose, and the spikelets
each contaui five to six florets. This is a laige-growinc
grass, but its leaves are tender and juicy. It does not grow
in tufts like F. ovina. nor does it thrive on dry soils but
luxuriates m rich, well-drained clayey loams, and is there-
fore enunently suited for moist riverside meadows. As an
early and productive grass it is recommended both for per-
manent pasture and alternate husbandry. It yields an
abundant supply of herbage quite as early as meadow fox-
tail, a"d is superior to the latter in nutritive properties
For hay It should be cut in flower, as it loses much by being
left till the seed is ripe.

Spiked or darnel-leaved fescue, Festuca loUacea, is very
similar m appearance to common lye, Ulium perenne (Plate
facmg p. 232), but the leaves of the former are finer or more
bnstly than those of the latter, and each spikelet has two
outer glumes (the usual number), whereas the spikelet of
L. perenne has only one outer glume, as will be mentioned
when treating of that grass. F. loUacea has no awn.

TaU fescue, Feauca datior, also has flat leaves and it
IS distmguished from the other fescues mentioned by its
greater size, its height varying from 2 to 5 or 6 feet.

The foregoing fescues are all useful, nutritious grasses
and will usually be found in natural pastures on soils suit-
able to each kind. It \vill be noticed that F. ovina. F tenui-
folta, F. durtuKula, and F. rubra are narrow-leaved fescues
whereas F. pratensis. F. loliacea. and F. elaiior are broad-
leaved.

The genus Bromus includes a number of species which
are quite useless from an agricultural point of view and
attention is therefore drawn to them to enable the grower
to Identify them where they occur, and to use means for
their extirpation, as the ground which they occupy may
be much better .fiUed by more profitable species. The four
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commonest brome grasses are Bromus a,per, B. erectu,B. tttnlts, and B. mollis.
''"^"»«,

4 to 6 feet, and grows chiefly in woods and cops^ It is

*ort Upnght brome grass, Bromus erectus. grows to aheight of 2 to 3 feet, and occurs in sandy fielks^^waste

tune as B asper. which .t resembles in having short awnsb^ Its spJcelets are usually of a darker^our. BaTn
fo^Tt if"1,^^" ^""- «»*°rt'«ately belies its namefor t IS productive of a large number of seeds which Jts attered and serve to reproduce this undesirable^^
fields. Like fi. asper, it is an amiual, flowering frcmi June

w ^r ,
^" °"**"'' appearance, also, it is iLeTJZ

£L«! ^r •* "" '*' ""^ '^ '"^- Soft brome g^L^

grasses. Its height varies from 6 inches to a feet and itIS abundant on roadsides and margins of Adds thSoften occu« m quantity in meadows. It is an amiual orbienmal, and flowers from May to Jmie or July ^ZikZets are shaped like a lance-head, and the aLs p^Talittle beyond them. Smooth rye brome ^s,^Zl^^,n„s. IS an amiual, and closely resembles 5. ^J^Z

2f ».H • *fT' ^^' '' °^ '^eer growth than 5.«o«» and m the former the awns are shorter than the

Se l"br?" " *'.''"^^ *^^y """= - '°°8 - the florets

nTefi^, T! ff'l/ " *"^°""««»n« *««! in wheat andO'e fields and it should be destroyed early in the season, whent is easily distmguished by the different appearance JS
so-caUed cheat of the United States corn-fields Itsseeds when they get mixed with wheat or i^e mfke iebread produced from them very unpalatable

,

Crested dog's-taU grass, Cynosurus criOatus (Plate

m

4
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facing p. 228). Root fibrous. Smooth upright stem, bearing
usuaUy five leaves with smooth sheaths. The leaves are
short, rather narrow, and tapering. The plant grows to a
height of I or 3 feet, and flowers in June and July. The
mterrupted spike-like panicle, as represented in the figure
suffices for the identification of this grass. It grows naturally
on dry pastures but will thrive weU in damp tenacious soils
or in irrigated meadows. As its foUage is not coarse, and
as It does not grow in tufts, it is useful for lawns and
other swards kept under by the scythe. Dog's-tail is juicy^d sott at the time of flowering, and for hay (analysis
No. 48) should be cut then, as it contains far more nourish-
ment at this stage than later on. Owing to its short and
somewhat fine herbage it does not yield a heavy crop
Cattle, sheep, and deer are very fond of it, but they do not
care for the culms, and these, brown and withered, may
often be seen standing erect late in the autumn, and form-
ing " the bents so brown "

; they afford useful material in
the manufacture of straw-plait.

To the genus Triticum belongs the troublesome weed
called couch or twitch grass, but this is more than com-
pensated for by its including that most useful grass the
wheat plant. A closely aUied genus is Lolium. to which
the rye grasses belong. Triticum differs from Lolium in the
followmg particulars

: in Triticum. as in most genera of
grasses, there are two outer glumes to the spikelet, whereasm Lolium there is only one, and that one occurs on the side
away from the a3ds, as may be seen by examining the spike-
lets of any rye grass. Furthermore, the spikelets in Triticum
are fixed broadtide to the axis, as may be seen in a wheat
ear

;
in Lolium, on the other hand, the spikelets are fixed

edgewise to the axis.

Couch grass, Triticum repent, is a very variable plant
with stems growing from i to 4 feet high, and flowering
from June to August. This grass, owing to its creeping
habit, can only be looked upon as a pest, more especially
m arable land, where its straggling underground stems.
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o^Sf*^ *:?^.«l^<=tion in loose soil, offer serious
obstacle to cultivation, and, what is worse, the fragments

Tallf K
" f"** '" "P^"' °' o*- i>i.plemT^;

Z^L ^^"^^ ^'^*'** °* S^"^"' ^d *us spreadthe nuisance. Animals only eat the herbage when it isquite young, but they are fond of the creepij stem which

nutaent matter as the portions above ground. In Italy

Ilh^« ^"J!;
'* °' bearded-wheat grass, T. caninu,^,which IS awned, are much rarer species than couch grassQmunon rye grass, Lolium perenne (Plate facing p 232),has fibrous roots, and smooth stems growing to a hdght oi8mchesor2feet. It flowers in May and June. Zoneunacquainted with this grass should L abk to ideS «mmiedmtely by means of the figure ; it will be noticed thathere are no awns. When not in ear, rye grass may be dis-tmguished by its darkish shining leaves^with their vt^

Prominent midrib, also by the puTpUsh white colour of'h^bas« of the leaves at the crown of the plant. This is themost abundant grass in rich old pastJes. RyHrL is

»«r.rf.«. Examples are the Devon eaver grass Lolium
Devon^ensss. and Pacey's variety, L. peren^P^^Z^
SS",," T '"*t™^''*«

^«ty as regards sife,Td

Italian rye grass, Lolium italicum. should perhaos he

lZ^:^^u °"'^ " variety of L. perenne. whicH cLS

^^ »^A «,.«.. whereas L. perenne is awnless. ittaltcumis an early grass, and its yield when grown onsewage-dressed land is extremely large^ As it h n^o ^
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rehed upon as a perennial, it is best rdapted for alternate
husbMidry. Analyses Nos. as and 50 refer to this grass

The two foregoing rye grasses are exceUent forage plants
and are generally grown with clover or sainfoin as rotation'
crops, when they can be either mown or folded off. Common
ye grass on loamy soils forms a close turf, and ItaUan rye
grass can frequently be cut three times in a summer.

Darnel, poison or bearded darnel, Lolium UmuUnUm
IS a much less desirable grass than its congeners. It is
yeiy much like L. italicum, but differs from that and from
L perenne m the fact that the soUtaiy outer glume is Umter
than the spikelet to which it belongs, and further from L
perenne m that it is awned. Darnel is a noxious weed
and poisonous properties are attributed to it ; its seeds
mixed with cereals, cause vomiting and intoxication in
ammals eating them. It is found chiefly in cultivated
fields; and foreign seeds, notably flax, usuaUy contain
darnel seed. Fortunately this grass is not plentiful in
Bntam, and it is needless to add that where it is observed
growmg It should be effectually eradicated. II is, however
qmte a pest in some of the Cahfomian com districts, where
It is termed " cheat," the same name being given to Bromm
ucaltnus on the east side of the Rocky Mountains.

The barley grasses, belonging to the genus Hordeum
and beanng a close resemblance to the cereal barley, which
IS also included in this genus, are rather commonly met
with, especially on gravelly roadsides. They are never
cultivated, and-are therefore to be regarded as weed grasses
the long bnttle awns of the inflorescence (as in " bearded "

barley) piercing the skin or irritating the intestines of
animals which eat them.

Many of the foregoing details, such as height and time
of flowermg, can only be taken as approximately true
seeing that they vary according to climate, soil, season
and so on. Mixtures of seeds might, perhaps, have been
looked for here, but as local variations in soils are so common
we could hardly have „vped to construct hsts which would
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have been capable of general appBcation. Indeed, in recent
years seed merchants have been bestowing more and more
attentiwj upon this subject, and have, as the result o£
accumuUted experience, not only been able to construct
general tables, but also, when furnished with full particulars,
to prescribe " mixtures for exceptional soils.

Here we may conveniently introduce a

List of CuLnvATKD Grasses
AgrfisHs sloloniftra

Alopecurus praUnsis .

Antkonanlhum odoratum
Avena fiavescms

Cynosurus cristal-M

Dactylis glomtrata

Festuca duriuscuia

Festuea elatiot ..

Fesfuca htterophylla

Festuea loliacia

Festuea ovina .

.

Festuea pratensis

Festuea rubra ..

Festuea tenuifolia

Glyeeria equatica

dyeeria fluitans

Lolium Devoniensis

Lolium iUUieum .

.

Lolium Paeeyanum
Lolium perenne ..

Lolium sempervirens

Phleum pratense

* M

Creeping Bent Grass.

Meadow Fox-tail.

Sweet Vernal.

Yellow Oat Grass.

Created Dog's-tail.

Rough Cock's-foot.

Hard Fescue.

TaU Fescue.

Various-leaved Fescue.

Darnel-leaved Fescue.
Sheep's Fescue.

Meadow Fescue.

Red Fescue.

Fine-leaved Fescue.

Water Meadow Grass.
Floating Sweet Grass.
Devon Eaver Grass.
Italian Rye Grass.

Pacey's Rye Grass.

Common Rye Grass.

Evergreen Rye Grass.

Timothy, or Cat's-tail.
Poanemoralis Wood Meadow Grass.

p!"^'^" Smooth-stalked Meadow Grass.P'"""«'^"
Rough-stalked Meadow Grass.

It wiU be noticed that the fescues, rye grasses, and
m«idow grasses furnish more than half the whole number
Other genera are, on the other hand, totally unrepresented
—Atra. Hokus. Briza, Bromus. Triticum, Hordeum.

Before leaving the Gramineee we desire to call attention
to a few other analyses of products yielded by this most
useful order. No. 51 is an analysis of ordinary meadow-

J H
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hay of avera^ quality. No. ^^ shows the comporition
of green rye (the cereal, SudU ctrtaU, a plant distinctfrom
O* graa

.
and No. a6 that of green maize (Indian comZMAf«,), which will not perfect itself in so cold a climate

as that of Bntam, but is largely cultivated in the United
States of America. They both afiord green fodder, andpen maize is grown in England for conversion into silaee
for which purpose it is well adapted. Analyses arelL
qucrted of the foUowing cereals, which are aU more or less
used by millers in the preparation of various kinds of meal
for stock-feeding

;
wheat, barley, rye. maize. miUet. dan

nee, and the nutritious oatmeal (Nos. 57 to 64)
Oitease. of Grain, .nd Cere«I..-Unfortunately

the grasses and cereals are subject to serious diseas^
which arise from the plants becoming infested with the
spores of certain parasitic fungi. These spores germinate
in the plant and send out in all directions the branches or
tubes called hypho), which break through the walls of the
cells constituting the tissue of the plant, and derive their
nourishment from the material which the plant had obtained
for Its own use. As a consequence the plant sickens and
the parts attacked become rotten, the fungus meanwhile
luxunatmg in the destruction and decay which it has
effected, and producing fresh crops of spores which by
vanous agencies are transmitted to neighbouring healthy
plants, these in their turn becoming also the prey of disease
These fungal diseases are known by such names as tmui
bunt, rust, miUew and erfot. Some ravage one part of a
plant, others another.

Smut attacks the young seed, and sometimes it destroys
the glumes as weU. It is indicated by masses of dark-
coloured dust (the spores) emerging from the inflorescence
and perhaps from that portion of the stem immediately
beneath. Barley, rye, wheat, and especially oats are
attacked by smut, wild grasses being less liable. In wanner
countnes maize and millet suffer, swellings as large as a
turnip being sometimes produced in the former.
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wi.-^'
*»»=*. brand, or pepper-brand infests all kmds ofwheat, spelt being less liable to attack than oth«r»rts

rl^Jr^ ^"^ """ y°^8 seed, which it destroyslTd

^vZ ^* "^? "^"^^y »"^*'«=« <" disagreeable ^dour.Rust Mid nuldew attack chiefly the leaves and stemsand not often the seeds, so that the injury rests mahUy ^he very bad quahty of the straw ; nevertheless, the gr^^
suffer to some extent. Rust is first indicated by blotches

o the^T r°L°"'"*^
'"* "'^'^ °"* °» *he surfaceOf the plant Certam spores are then produced which getUanrferred to the barberry plant, on the leaves of whkh

S^LTi^ thejfe-history of the fungus is completed,

^„ ™^
production of a new set of spores whichcan only germinate on wheat or some similar plant This

disease usually attacks wheat, barley, and oats; itis 1«!^

dehcate web-hke covering on the green leaves of cloversturmps, mangels, etc.

Ergot, or ergot of rye as it is frequently called, is a

ft^t ""7
l"

"^^ '^^'^ '^ ^•'"^ ^^-dy mentioned!
for not on^y does it mvolve practically the destruction rf

IS capable of producmg abortion in cows and mares, though
abortion is much more hkely to arise from other causes.
TTie disease attacks the young ovary, or seed-vessel, whichbecomes at first enclosed by a soft mass of hypha^ti^ul
This IS accompanied by a honey-like secretion,Z followed

^«. ~r^"T °* *••" ""^^^ °^^ *"t° a hard blackish

It s to this hard blmsh-black substance that thelame ofergot IS popularly given. Where rye-bread is used theergot sometunes gets ground up with the rye grains in the

ITTl °1 *'^ '°"^' '^^ ^'^ disastTous'^Ze

W

IttZ ^^" '"^"^ *° '^'^ P^'« *ho have eaten
It, gangrenous diseases being the usual consequence. Ergot

1

'

:'i\U
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Dina weed, or field convolvulus, Convolvulut armnti, -nT

germto^Jlirl^ *?""«" °'^- ^« dodder-ied

stem of the dodder will encircle ti,=7^* lu, ^*

aromatic odour. If a ma« r.t j„jj \.
*"*

wng to a moist adhesive matter on the surface of the
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"Odder, and the ground which f. n.,..
«*a to have evety tr^of d^J *« e^tpced wiU be

•peciei of dodderTttacTthe fl v ^
"" "/^"^''"y^- Other

•tinging-nett^
'•" " " P"^'' t""* "^^t^er, and the

planTS^ont^r^l^. TT' ** " ^•="<»^* brown
seedsrc pL^r^*2l' °11°^:-. I' " «ated that the

come in contaKthTe r^ToT hrJi'\'""
""'" '""^

P««»ite preys, when th^T^ .P'*"* °» ""''':'' «he

irregularly^'arj°,S lr^K"«^te. The minute,

cleaned cCS.^ h'Sht cite^t
" '"""^''^"y

varies from 6 inches to a f«t o^h
•":°°'-'-"Pe plant

on the roots of broom*,"goS and'^SJor"
'"' ^"'"=

the order ^op^ZJ^T^.'^^"' '»*•' •>elong to

and weeds as toadfl^' T^^ ''"'**' '"='' **'d Plants

*Pe«lweU. b.oolS^a^r't^"' ^,-^- foxglove,

which are characteri«rf k .1 '• ^** ^ow-wheat, most of

as in the sl^JTK'^S^ 'T °' ^''^ -^°"*.

havethereputfi^-beiSSt^ 5:;^""'
""f

7^''^*
they are not, however^^^ ""^ ^°°** °' S'asses

;

gre4 colouC^I«;;3'''*^y ^'^^' '^ 'hey contain

and broomW^!!^ ^f"'*"'*'
'^^^''^ ^om dodder

and thrji^^e ^fs,*'""^^ °~" « P°°^ Futures,

rid Of the^TLd s^ZT^^Z'"'^ ""-^^ ««'*

The yeUow-rattle isS hr^r ^^ *"** "'*"'^«d.

The louse-wort ^d co^Jh^r^^^^ "^ '"'"' '"''*™*^-

belonging to the sTn^^ oX""""
^''^ ^'^•^'^

Iceland m^aST^.^ bemg used for cattle foodJ
-ed-asnihrof^ir^y^^^r

s°r^*^^^
cS:;t^„;--4-chL!rofSir5™-
old walls, tr^tnSL e^f

*?"'' ^°**'',^ ^^ °» ^°-^^.

-pons, upon otSe'L^S S*"""^
"^ ^''^

"<«ica rocKs, and occurs in the
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nmntafaou^dtotricU of Britain. lu pere«t.,e com-

W«ter
Albnininoidi, ate. .

.

"J"'
Ucbai-ttareh ..

'

Llchm^uidi, «tc. .. ^
Omd* fibn

•**

Aih .. ..
»•»

'5

lo»o

Irish moss, Chonirut eri$pu,, is a seaweed occurring
pl«t.funy on our rocky coasts. Its composition, as sol^

Water
Albmninoidt. etc '.

Cerbohydretes (mneilue, etc.) .?
*

Crude libra •
• .

.

354

Ash .. ..
»•»

'4»

loo-o

S««d..—The important subject of seeds, with their
adulterations, deserves more than the passing note we are
able to gave it. The old practice of saving seeds from hisown crop is now seldom adopted by the farmer, as he finds
It more to his advantage to purchase from seed merchants
Adidteration of seeds is cither accidental, intentional, or
both. Of the two. the accidental adulteration is usuaUy
the mwe injurious

; it occurs in imperfectly cleaned samples,
so that what IS sold as a sample of the seed required con-
tains, w addition to the seeds themselves, smaU sticks and
stones and seeds of other plants, usually of ordinary weeds,
or perhaps, what is worse, the seeds of such plants as dodder
broom-rape, yellow-rattle, Yorkshire fog, soft brome grass'
and even ergot of rye, which from its appearance is often
mistaken for mouse dung. The best protection which the
grower has is to obtain his seed from a thoroughly trust-
worthy firm, and at the same time not to be too close-fisted,
for bad seed m dear at any pice.
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^^ri^ fi,
' ? "'*"*"''

'" *"* >''"^ '«««
:
after being

tt^2^'^ZJL°"'^;° '"'^'~- '"• «r«"«' portion d
wiL t ^">^*noti, are bodie. rich in nitrogen, uidwhen they occur m food-stuff, they are the only roat^

^ -iT"",l
'?'*''°8«"°''» compound in milk and chee«),

may be taken a. examples of albuminoid,. Cartchydr^J,conUm carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, the two latteTb^

ta food..tuff. carbo-hydrate, primarily perform the function

t^'TJ- '^^ "^^ "' "»'«^y P^'^i « the form of^e modification of .ta-ch or sugar. Thus, in a gZ rf

™,°' ?,lr***°
*•" *'«' carbo-hydrate is stfrch^ in

^l!°tT''°°* •*"»"«"• ^-rf. also, is a compound
of carbon hydrogen and oxygen, but the oxygen is p?Lnt
LT'^" proportion than that in which it occur, in^'

cjrbo-hydrates. Like these latter, fat assume, the fL^ ob

on the foUowing pages small quantities of wax and ereencolounng matter are included under the head of fat. C^
fn^'tt'^K U"*"^ °' " "'^bo-hydrate called cettulce.and the fibre bemg mdigestible has no direct value as a food-

hZ;^ « "Ju' "I
""^^'^ "**•*"•• " ">»* which i, left

Z^ t
'"'? ""."^ " P"*""'' "<"«' ""MSnesia, silicaaad phosphor,, aad, which the plant derived from the soU.

Tlie value of a plant as a food-stuff must be estimated from
tte amount of albuminoids, or fleA-fonners, and of c«^
^if^H tl? t'^'-p^^-

P^-^t
;

fat, also, when it occur,,
should be taken into consideration.

J(
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CHAPTER XIII

HAY-MAKING

weU made? aSd'^t^"^'^ Sl't"^' «'t/"'"'
^^<^

that of EneCd i? , "^y.^^' >" a fickle climate like

onthehaycSSe^T^. T**' *" '^ ""K* «««»*

harJted ij go^T^irH^^S''^''^* «>«"^
cut at the Droiv>r ti™. j • .

' ** *'*'' harvested,

is very n^^^a^ 'T^^J^f ^«J«
"-ji- -r overbed.'

cut much too yoZ o^' „m ^'^ ^^>^t^ hay,

exp^u™. or bLTw^hr^Vlors M'r
""^

much reduced in valnp oc -. k.
™°wers of ram, is so

worse, than^ muSsLw "° •"""' ^"^ ^'»«*™«

whJa: ipiSo'fT^Lii":*" "'^ "^^"^"^ ^^ -
tinge. Atthis^^ethVi;i•=S«f""*°^'^^^"'"^*
and some of the. mUest Z, 1

^'^ *"" "°^"'^'
heavy crops sho^dtl„r^£\f°- *° -e<i. Very

sewage grass or thev^JnV!^ ,^^ *'^' Particularly

bottl.ToCi'^/S
St""::^

'"!"" """^ ^ *^'

heads areirxblossom,forifits7iSifh«T°"i^ °' *^
the woody fibre increases an/lh I •

''^ '^""^ flowering,

in proportion M^'^ ^^ '"'*"*'^'' "l»^««s decrease

a WtleCd": rXfttL^ "^'"^^ *'"^' « ^^t, be cut

contain a consiSwe q^a^u^T ""* *^ ^*^«« ^''^^

albuminous and other Si5 ^^"' ^' '""'="^''
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*-«s of rain. ^, ^^,^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^

While the grass is still newlv ciif ,„^ t u
of waxy or oUy matter is Sd ^ ifa ei^i*

'°''^
It a waterproof covering and woterti„?it^ "".": ^"^
rain ; this nrotectinn ^™ •

P™*"""? >* from mjmy by

about repeateiy hl^r^ '"^, 'T" *"™f ^"^ """^^^
broken. Te cell'wLfa Slac^atT and IT

'"'"' °^

taining the soluble constitS' Siri^l*^!'"'"!
'°"-

escape, unless the drying proceL ,!^*. ?,
°"* ^""^

them up in the stems^leavrlf rl^? n'^'^ ^^"^"S
the drying is checked, the L«^ ols^ "^f **"' P*"°^
noted, and fermentation ^^ni^°"'*['"*'"*' '^ P^°-
most valuable pr^SL oTth^H

""^ ^'''* '^^ **°
albumen and sugl? So inl ^^ "^ destroyed, viz.

to leave t^gr^f^; u^ '" ?7^ "^."^'^^ " is advisable

during rain, f^TX^ t"'lt ^fV '"""^
'

*°^ ^*™°6
dried and made urmto c^^^'i^"^^J °^ 8««i«8 them
more harm than good ^Tm^/ '°°'^*"'°' •*°«= """"^

is wet with rain-wS'is a^X^, "? "**" "^"^ '"^V that

stuff, anduntilthe^^c^Irt''*""* T^ "^ 'P^'^'-e the

it is best to leave irqu^Tal^J*'"',^'*?"'''^"*''"*^'"'
hay aU the more-si ^e „it that i«^ ',

"™^ ^"'^'^ *•"«

itisfuUof rain-wate^^tj \ ^^^ produced when

fennentatiorso '^^"Tt^^ 1
"P "^ ""^^ P«-°t«*

'"'"rLr'^'r
-"^^^^^^^^^ harm,

making

:

' " ^^'^ *nd unproper

•Nitrogenous subst -'ces .
" " '*'^

Non-nitrogenous substances
"

' ' " '
'5-8i

Muifral matter (ash)
"

" ' • • ^°°
759

• ConUining nitrogen, rs2.
lOO'OO
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Clovxr Hay injdud by Raim amd iadly hade

Moistars

•Nitrogenoni oijinic mattor t^
Non-aitiagenoiM substancM ^tz
Mineral matter (»»h) .. ~'J

loo-oo
• Contaiiiini nltnfea, i-j6

Thwe is no good whatever in stirring hay about in damp
weather. It is not enough that it is not raining and that
the hay has no rain water in it, for if the atmosphere bedamp no moisture wiU evaporate from the hay, consequently
no drymg « going on, and the hay is far better left alone
wthout the bruising, it gets in stirring and knocking about.
It IS sun, or wmd, or dry air, or all these together that do
the drying

;
and, however valuable it may be with them

stimng IS absolutely mischievous without them.
Mowiac Machine..—The invention of the mowine

machme and its general adoption throughout the country
have completely changed the " toil and moil " of hay-making
With a two-horse grass-mower, ten or twelve acres of grassmay easUy be mown in one day, by one man and two
horses. The three chief things to be attended to in
using a grass-mower are sharpening, oiling and driving •

the rest will then take care of itself. A good machine is
an immense advantage to a fanner, if he has a careful man
to drive It, or. if he drives it himself ; by setting to work
at three o'clock in the morning several acres may be cut
before the heat of the day comes on, and without oppressing
either man or horses. The grass is down ready for the
morning's sun

; and both man and horses, after an hour's
rest, are at Uberty for other work.

Taddera.—Grass that is cut by machine lies in good
form for drying, and it may be left so untU next day if
there is other work to do ; and, indeed, as a rule it is as
well left until next day. unless the weather is unusually
hot and there is a danger of its becoming sunburnt. It is
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,,

difficult to shake out machine tmtth^ v •. ^
tele, when they want tS^ *^*^}^ hand or with a
-ch .p«ad o'J^e ^'^PJd^r *"? "" *•

tedding-njachine nr h^ i. .

°° ** *°* ^eU a

valoSfeTi " S"l«'.» '?'^«»- However
the later will^SiVSJZiril^*'' '^'^'
make the hay dry enoi^h f^T^-" ****'**• **»*•>« to

plan to l^itToi^Xy S^r^ '' ^ » Kood
about, mixing it wS „„ TZmiT^I^ ^^'^S *•>« hay

thegxounSsullLdUX • tnj«." *» ^^^ °°
it better and auicfcer tL^T T !.

^^^'^ mto it, making

requires to be constantiv l™L ^ •
^"*'''« tbe bay

superseding tedders In™. *
"*' "" °^y =ases

averyflnesummerforll;!^S£?'l''l'r'- '"
i- <«y case a tedder foUo^a J^th^Lt ™^i 'fexcellent service An ill,,.*, *• • T**°"*"™*^ will do

have evolved a fine JnJL;^
mentioned that its makers

tumerand a sTde^ H^i^^'/ £^«-«°'' o^ a swath-

to be capable of rJ^^^^STt^..'^ 7"
horse rake as separate machines EaS^ fa™~^ '^ *
has own j^dg. , ai^^„^^^_^^^7""
tedder sti,sTrbout^ea4,7?fli^l^ ""^Z f*' '*

'

*•»"

and wind dry it and iuT^L ,
.^ °°. *^* ^"^"^

^ *« ""n
a hoise-rake^^ fo™H? '^ / '*^'*^- ^' «^ «*««»

the work of s^^o^eShT ' °"t
""'^"^ ^P'^^'*' ^c^S

for carting J^ sLlSl a '. '^ "^ *'"" *^* ^* '^''erty

wheels Z ^ertT^avt.
"'''"''*' ^*^ fo»r-feet^ii

enough toca^ SJ leaSgThe Z'h'"* ^ '''^' "^'^D irom, leaving the ground much cleaner than

Si

I
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would be done by hand, and in long hay leaving it so clean
that it will require no raldng afterwards; in short hay
it will generally be found necessary to rake the ground
after the "putting-in" is done, but this the horse-rake
will do, crossing the direction taken before and raking
perfectly clean.

Hay-Barns.—Among the most useful of modem farm
equipments is the hay-bam, which is simply a permanent
shed for the storage of hay or of com. In a climate whose
fickleness is proverbial, and in which good seasons for
securing crops are the exception and bad ones the rule,
it is a great advantage to be able to avoid rick-making.

The most approved and satisfactory kind of hay-bam
is bmlt wholly of iron ; the pillars are of cast-iron, stand-
ing on and strongly ^)olted to large slabs of stc- that
stand a foot or two out of the ground and dip a foot or two
into it, and the roof is of comigated and galvanised sheet-
iron, well braced and bolted, and firmly attached to the
pillars. The hay-bam should have a raised floor, so that
the hay is kept ofi th' damp ground. The best kind of floor
is asphalt, well laid down.

If the hay is got hurriedly on account of the weather,
and is rather soft, it is a simple matter to leave a sort of
chimney here and there in it to allow the heat and steam
to escape

; this is done by sawing a long-enough pole down
the middle and nailing strips of wood from one half to the
other to keep the two sides 3 inches apart : the strips must
be let in flush, to allow the hay to settle down. This impro-
vised chimney will keep a hay-rick from scorching, the
heated air escaping freely and cool air taking its place.
Chimneys should be duplicated in big ricks, leaving a space
of about a yards between them. The present writer evolved
this plan of cooling a hay-mow, and has seen nothing else
so effective. The chimneys are set up, and remain year
after year,—five of them in one hay-bam.
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CHAPTER XIV

njB MILK TRADE

part .ucc^^bed tT^S t^r^,''^ ^°' the «ost
but a few years ago weTe „aSv . ll'

^'^"^ ^J"'*
butter-makfag now sJcdv^^^ °"^ *° *«**«- and
veor littlTlS^tter Zt^^'^Tl '""^ <»* all, and
In other parishes, tooi>„t^|: Iv n, fT*? ~'"P'''*«-
-thin sufficiently easy reach ^aSwI^ht"' ^'^P^'
malong its way. The farms li^Z^'ttT'^'T"commonly send off the whole oi^^^^KH ^^^

''"•'^^V
whUe those on the other side n,lZ.y • ^^ ^"""d,
months. But when Xter a^rnt^ *^ "» *•»« '^"'''^
scarce, and when, in ^auJ^r* ..^'^ ""'' ^^""^^
easily be deUvered i^ t^CHrfe^* ^***''"' '* ^
for it increases accordW t" UsISr^*"*'""'

^''^ <^^^<J
who are constantly e^fJ in !h

'^*y' ^'^ *he farmers

milk of those whl ^^J 1L ;rd^rt*"'^'""* "^ *''«

own diminished winter pro^urtion dI'^PP'^^J^'* '^''"

months of the winter seasoTthe Price r^,^"*
''^* fi^«

many cheese-maWng farmei^ are Th t .,
"^ "^ '"=^ *''*^ possibly sp^ ^mil^Lfi '?^^ "' '^ they

gIadtobuyitaidc;Uectit^romth^Jr'7 "^^ ^''"^^
't off to town along with thro^^ fe '""f '

'"'^
reasons for doing so. First it J^r" I *^^ *"'° S^eat
send to the city salesma^ t'h. .

*" *''** ''^ *ho can
n>ilk is seldom too Sul tS ""l!';:

""PP'^-^"^
able to dispose of h.^ suml"" r.'rSou^,- ^^

259 '
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the salefroan, in fact, is alwayi willing in (ummer to do
his best for the farmer who can send him most milk in

winter, and thus the winter's milk in a sense sells the

summer's. And, secondly, as it is much more costly to

produce a large quantity of milk in winter than in summer,
it follows that it is much to the advantage of the milk-

selling farmer that he should buy aU the milk he con-

veniently can in winter from his neighbours, even if he pa}rs

for it a price which leaves him but little direct profit ; and
his neighbours, in their turn, cannot do better than sell it

to him at the price he can afford to pay.

It follows, then, on this system, that many farmers are

in a sense milk doilers, but they buy in a retail and sell

in a wholesale way, and that only—or chiefly—in the
winter-time. We know, cases in which farmers have bought
up the winter milk of the patrons of one or other of the

cheese factories. The patrons deliver it at the factory, as

a central depot, and the farmer fetches it away. This

arrangement is about as good as any that can be thought
of for profitably and conveniently disposing of the small

quantities of milk which cheese-making farmers usually

produce in winter. The plan, in fact, may be adopted so

early in the autumn and continued so late in the spring

as the price at which milk is selling may suggest. When,
for instance, the milk is only worth 6d. a gallon for cheese-

making, and sells at 8d. to the trade, then should cheese-

making cease for the time. A comparison of values will

thus go hand in iiand with the law of supply and demand
in the milk trade ; and herewith is provided a basis on
which dairy fanning to a considerable extent—so far as we
can see—will henceforth be conducted.

These influences are now changing the aspect of dairy

farming throughout the length and breadth of England.

Numbers of fanns which were at one time devoted to the

one speciality of cheese-making—farms whose every opera-

tion was designed to be chiefly subsidiary to this one thing

are now devoted to a changing variety of pursuits, and
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their cggi are no longer all in one basket. Though they
are themselves too far from a railway to adapt themselves
to the mdk trade, they yet contribute no insignificant share
to that trade. Cheese-making is foUowed, of course but
less extensively than it used to be, and butter-mWng hasm some measure taken its place. One importa. . way in
which these outlying farms contribute to the milk trade ism producmg autumn and early-winter calving cows, which
are sold when on note to the milk-selUng farmers ; and to
keep up this supply a maximum number of young stockB raised. Thus it foUows that even on farms that cannot,
by reason of distance from a railway, cultivate the milk
trade conveniently, except in the indirect manner already
spoken of, cheese-making has greatly din-inished, and it
IS probable that wo have at least one-thir .jss cheese made
in the country than was the case thirty years ago.

The milk trade is, of course, a ponderous affair, for
milk IS a heavy and bulky product. A man who milks
thirty cows sends his half-ton of milk away, day by day,
scores of miles to be consumed. Without raUways this
wouU have been impossible. Stephenson was greater than
Macadam, and the iron road is doing what the turnpike
must for ever have left undone. Twenty mUes of turnpike
place an efiec*ual bar on the milk trade, but one or even
two hundred miles of railway do not, and it is likely that
some day Scottish and even Irish milk will find a daily
market m the metropolis. As the matter already stands
the counties of Derby, Stafford, Nottingham, WUts, Hants.
Gloucester, Somerset, and many others, are largely employed
in feeding London with milk.

Refrigerators.—During warm weather farmers always
aerate and cool the milk before sending it away by
means of one or other of the refrigerators on the market
and even in winter it is well to get the warmth and
odour of the cow out of it. The water at its warmest
comes m contact with the milk at its warmest ; and as
the milk descends, cooling as it falls, it comes last in contact

4 - in 1
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with the water where both we at their coldett ; thut the
eooUng it gradual. Ai the milk flowi over the tube* itU thoroughly aerated, to that the two proceMet are com-
pieted together. Various patttrm of rcfrigcraton tuitable
lor cooliiig milk have been invented, but the prindple it
identical in mott of them.

Railway Caat.-The milk cans (" chumt " it abtuid)
do not differ much in general pattern, but tome of them an
more ttrongly conttructed than other*, and contequently
more terviceable

; the beit of them have the fewest pottible
•eams m which the milk can lodge, and the Uds are so madeM to be easily attached and detached.

One of the chief annoyances to the fanner in the milk
tnde a the knocking and smashing which the cans undergo.
They are roughly treated by the railway officials, by the
servants of the farm, and apparently by everybody else.
It is chiefly the empty cans which are most rou^ly used •

the fuU ones, being heavy, cannot be tumbled about so
easily; and they may not be turned topsy-turvy, or the
miUc would be lost. But the empty ca, j are pitched here
and there with all the contempt which comes of familiarity

;

the hds and the lims are smashed, the sides are crushed in
the name is chipped off, and it is not easy to imagine a
more forlorn-looking object than a railway milk can of
SIX or eight months' service. From this cause the
farmer's loss is heavy, because the cans usually are his
property; it is. therefore, necessary to use only cans
that are made in .the best manner and of the strongest
material. ^

Bad Debts.—Another cause of annoyance and loss is
found m the bad debts which the farmere too often contract
with urban salesmen. Years age thU evil was, perhaps,
more common than now, for at that period too ,nany men
of straw went into the milk trade,-men who h.- -i nothing
to lose. At the period when the trade began so rapidly
to expand, numbers of new salesmen in the towns sprang
up, and fanners were not awake to the dodges of the trade
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Hence many of them were let in smartly at timet by meant
of unpaid account!.

Again, the London demand (or milk fluctuatet day by
day, unlcM the weather remain* fine and bright ; in wet
COM weather it falls off instantly. The city laletmen have
to watch these fluctuations closely, or they wiU often have
a quantity of milk on their hands which they cannot dispose
of. and which is, for the most part, a loss ; and when they
tee symptoms of a falling o« in the demand, they at once
telegraph to the farmers to hold back one or two meals'
miUc

;
thus the farmer has the mUk thrown on his hands,

and he must at once make cither butter or cheese of It.
Another and a lets satisfactory dodgs of some salesmen is
to keep back the empty cans, so that the farmer cannot.
If he would, send his milk ; this is worse thc-i a telegram,
fc. the farmer it uncertain what to do, and he thinks it
possible that the cans have gone astray on the railway,
which they sometimes do ; he tries then to borrow cant!
thinking the salesman is wanting the milk, and all the
while hU own cans are probably standing in the salesman's
yard.

The wholesale price of milk varies with the viasoj.
though the public seldom gain the benefit of a reduction.
In some districts the farmer sells liis milk by the " bam
gallon," as it is termed—that is, 17 pints to the gallon, or
haU a pint over-measure at each imperial gallon. Most
of them are not aware that under the Weights and Measures
Act, 1878, 41 and 4a Vict., ch. 49, sections 17 and 19, it is
Illegal to sell by such measure. Tlie selling by bam gaUon
is an old custom, in which the extra pint was thrown in-
fer the same reason that an extra lb. of cheese is thrownm at the cwt., and an extra oz. of butter at the lb.—in order
to improve ths bargain to the buyer. Farmers in other
districts seU their milk at so much " a doien,"—that is, a
dozen quarts

; this custom is not illegal, but it is rather
clumsy. Others seU by the standard imperial gallon, which
IS the best.

t
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a limited exC ITT ^^"^ ^""""'^ *«'™' »<=«=Pt to

ve^Z. ^ •'"•^'y *°° »"<* to say that fortv

tCbTrkiT^eXtS^'^r;"^ "' "^ ^- -* ^^°
Pertine^t^'STh *the Stt? o/ 'trt" !?

^^"^^
many of its towns nr.™,!. ,

*''® kingdom and

country dfstS broJht
"^ ^'°'* "" their milk from the

bv TAil TK- '
""^""ent, m many cases, lomr distances

plague, or rtad^t h-T-^" """ '^*°" *** '^^'^

faa whol^e^.^ ^^ °"* '° many town dairies

demand for coumTmilkM° """^"^.^ extraordinary

were ruthlessly eSedhv t. f
°* *••" ""^"^^ *»'

Slro a-"""--« -de^r^JT-
pil-i^^-^j'^^ch has since ^n^on, Z
num^bt o't^stthf:!"^r *r"^ ^'^^'P-* *«
to be 34000 Ld the

'""*'°P°l"*f <i^trict was estimated

differentCes oTf^yT hTv
"""^."""Sht in by the

3.000,000 imperial^iw " * .^^ ^^^ ""^ "P^^^-J^ "f

tiaan koubkf nS^^ **
"" *^° y*"^' *^« '''"l -no^e

-nilk was due Seflv '^^ t?"""?
?"' *^ ^^'''^^ ^ '"""try

I-ndon wiS'^.Kuld n'o': ^ L'olf" /° '"""^
a vastly larger number of .^w^ thaL in IT ""'/^rincreased number had h^^

wan m 1865
; and if this

PoUtan arer^^ dl^ ^T^'^ ^°' ^*^ ">« ""^tro-

however, 7e tSncrffo'Se """^•. ^^PP^^'
and its suburbs andtL^* fP ^^^' ""^ ^ ^^^^^
the countty

"^'^ ^ "«"' ^"PP'y °f °iak from

suJrSat'tl"'"'''^ *"' ^°"^>y incommoded by
feTo^ ^s oS^'oI

'"•*^' cons«nption of it suddeiJy
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woist possible use to wUch milf ^7^" "^'^'^'^V the
•night have had the b^«er ^l

'°"''* '^ P"*" Purely it

However, therrareno™ *t'° T °* '* ''^ '=^'""i-
loss that was fowTeriv a^^^^ '^^ ""^^^ °' ^Wchlhe
extent be avert7 ^1^1^^°^"* ""'y *° >» great

marlcet is to be expectj^?LT„V T^'""'' '^ «'"* °* the
the separator and tKa^ a

"^ '"^ he run through
in buirmay iTe at o^!^*

made mto butter
; or the mS

handled to tL'LTt aZ^J^f^' '^^^'^ ^'''^ it can Z
a st«d'ar?S Stf^r^V^^y^- ^ hesitation,

law of the land in a sl^^ <. u
*^'° ^"^^Pt^^ ^s the

Obviously, in r^i^^c.TZ^l^T^-'^t'^'^ ^-'''°»-

the law relating to it could n^ ^l ! * P"^"'=t ^ milk,
the Medes a^lCi^"''^1 7*u^ "^^ "»*<> the laws o
various laws w^rr^Xe °

o L'
""^'-^ '^^ *"

Regulations are as foUo^
™ *""*' '^*1""'« alteration.

m^-fat. it sluOl b, ^uT^l Cr„J:^*^ 3 per cent. Z
a=f Drags Acts, 1875 tcTila, Lti? S,^^ <" «» Sale of Food
jmlk is not genuine, byt^'^^^l^T^ « P'oved. that
fat, or the addition ttereW1^"^*™=*'°° therefrom of milk-

2. Where a sample of miiv /„„* L •

»P«»te4, or condeS^d niS^^^K mUk »« « sldnuned.
nulk-soUds, other than mSwat^^/^ *^ ^'S !»•• «nt. of
P««s of the Sale of Food and D™«^t!* P™™*! *" «« pur-
contraiy is proved, that thTmi ifnt " '*'^ *° '*»• """l «»
abstraction therefrom of milClids ^^r*' "^ "'"°° °' «»
addition of water.

"'' °t^ f»° milk-fat, or the

»ninS''L^)^^,°{^^ed « sep„ated mi,U ,„ot being
be presumed for the purposes ^e?i, nf

,.1?'^"'°"'^'' " »»«"
•875 to 1899, until SeW^^*™ ^^°' ^""^^ »°<i Drugs Acts,
genume, by reason of the abstr^tio^ SSj*^* *"* "^ " ""tt^ milk-fat, or the addition^e^to^;"^ °' '^»«"''» """^

It Will be noticed that the words "
it «i,=.ii kworos It shall be presumed "
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occur in each of the three paragraphs cited above, and they
may be taken as a tacit admission that the fixing of an
absolute, unalterable standard of quaUty for milk is regarded
as impracticable.

It will also be noticed that the percentage rr uired of
solids not fat varies in paragraph a from that in p; - jraph 3.
How it should occur that a larger percentage of solids not
fat is expected from separated than from whole milk does
not at first—or even at second—sight appear to be obvious.
Nor, indeed, is it any more obvious in paragraphs a and 3,
how the percentage of solids not fat can be lowered, in either
whole or separated milk, by any feasible means other than
the addition of water.

Adulteration of Rich Milk.—The most important
point is the absence of any restriction against lowering rich
milk down to the standard, or nearly so, either by the
abstraction of a portion of the milk-fat or by the addition
of a carefully calculated percentage of water. It is no
doubt true that the standard promulgated by the Board of
Agriculture is below the average quality of milk in all but
the spring and early-summer months, and considerably
below the best samples of cows' milk. Once the percentage
of sohds in milk above the standard is known, why should
not the quality be reduced to—or slightly above—the
level laid down in the standard? Not to do so would
make it seem as if a present were made to the consumer
of the amount of quality over and above the adopted
standard. We leave this matter sub judice.

The Circular.-The anomaly herewith alluded to was
at once pointed out in the press ; and subsequently the
Board of Agriculture issued a circular, as follows :

In the Regulations the limits below which a presumption i»
raised that the milk is not genuine were necessarily fixed at figures
lower than those which are usually afiorded by genuine milk, in
which the proportion of milk-fat and non-fatty solids very frequently
exceeds the percentages specified above. It is therefore important
that local authorities should keep steadily in view the possibility
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^^^ ^'"=*'™ "^ *^ V^*y °* »»*»«' ™'k to the officialto.61 by the lUMtraotion of cream, or the addition of separatednX
^J-i J

'?'' a™°gement3 should be made for the taking of^^and the submission of the same for analysis whenever theexistence of malpractice* of the kind is suspected.

The circular gives corresponding warning in respect to
the adventitious though only delusive enrichment of creamBy the addition to it of gelatine.

*
P®f^<="'ar is obviously supplementary and subsidiary

to the Regulati js, but it is a necessary supplement. The
wnole thing, however, only emphasises the opinion that
the sale of milk on a basis of quahty, as almost every
other commodity is sold, would-MJnce it became a general
custom—be found to work more satisfactorily than anv
conceivable standard fixed by the dictum of the Board of
Agriculture, or by Act of Parliament. Scientific resources
are avaUaole anywhere to ascertain the quaUty of milk in
Its mrat valuable constituent, viz. butter-fat, and the sale
ot imlk on a quaUty basis is now perfectly feasible.

Be that as it may, it is probable that the promulgation
of a standard by the Board of Agriculture is calculated to
do some measure of good, whatever harm it may do. All
this remains to be seen. But it can hardly be expected to
promote the breeding and feeding of cows with the object
of producmg milk of the veiy best quaUty ; though it may
place a useful check on the practice of breeding and
feeding for quantity at the expense of quaUty.
'

-J^^ !^ ^"^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^°'»s transformations
withm thuty years. Urban cow-sheds are abnost whoUv
a feature of the past. With the introduction into urban
distncts of milk from country districts an improve-
ment WM obvious in the condition of that important
fluid, and consumers instantly signified their pleasure
by greatly mcreasing the demand. The pubUc are now
thoroughly aUve to the fact that country milk brings
a not unimportant modicum of country health to the
chUdren m crowded urban districts, and the consumption
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of mUk everywhere goes on increasing. To maintain this
" stream of tendency " in full vigour, it is necessary that
every precaution should be taken to ensure the quality
and condition of milk reaching and keeping up to the
highest possible standard.

Foreign Milk.—^And to this end foreign milk coming to
this country must be jealously watched for purity as well
as quality, although it is hardly Ukely that the trade in
it will assume very large 'dimensions. All the same, the
relatively small importations of milk from France, Bel^um,
and Holland have elicited a damand that all milk coming
to us therefrom shall undergo the keen microscopical and
chemical examination which alone can be regarded as
equivalent to the supervision employed in respect to our
own milk production. '

PatteurUert.—^Pasteurisation is a development of
the old homely idea of boiling milk. The Pasteuriser is

designed to raise milk to a high temperature, generally
from 150°—180°

; thereby destroying the greater number,
if not the whole, of the germs which the milk may contain,
rendering it more wholesome, and enabling it to be kept
sweet at least twenty-four hours longer than would other-
wise be the case.

The general type of this machine takes the form of a
large chamber surrounded by a steam jacket and containing
a rotary dasher or stirrer, which is actuated in some patterns
by a belt and in others by a steam turbine ; this keeps the
milk in constant agitation, and saves it from being burnt.
The in-coming milk is admitted at the bottom, and the
hot milk escapes through an outlet near the top. By closing
the top of the apparatus and increasing the" speed of the
stirrer, an action similar to that of a pump is obtained,
and the milk is elevated so that it is delivered from 3 to'

8 feet higher than the inlet, an arrangement which is of
great advantage in some cases, as the milk is delivered at a
height sufficient to enable it to gravitate over a refrigerator.

I
As this process necessitates the raising of the milk to
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the high temperature mentioned, it requires a considerable
supply of steam to heat it and an abundance of cold water
to cool it

; but by means of a Regenerative Heater a
very great economy may be effected in this way. The
Regenerative Heater consists of a vessel so arranged that
the hot milk, after leaving the Pasteuriser, passes through
the interior, whilst the cold milk, on its way to the
Pasteuriser, passes over the exterior; by bringing the
hot and cold milk into proximity, the temperature is
equaUsed, with the result that the work of both Pasteuriser
-r-' cooler is considerably lightened. The following figures
stow the w ..king of this machine:—

Temperatun of new milk -g.
Temperature after leaving Regenerative Heater, warmed to 134'>
Temperature after leaving Pasteuriser i^g"
Temperature after leaving Regenerative Heater, coolttl to .. 103°
Temperature after leaving Cooler ,50

It will be seen that, whereas the Pasteuriser would have
been required to heat the milk to the extent of 103°, its
work was so lightened by passing the milk over the Re-
generative Heater that it only had to heat it 44", and the
cooler, instead of having to cool the milk iaz°, had to cool
it 47° only.

It is not too much to say that the result of this invention
is to economise at least half the steam and cold water
required, or to double the capacity of the apparatus with
the same consumption of water and steam as before.

SterilUers.—The scare of tuberculosis and the convey-
ance of other infection through milk brought into existence
the process of heating milk under the exclusion of external
an-, so that germs which it might contain were killed more
effectuaUy than in pasteurising, and there was no possi-
biUty of any others obtaining access to it. The sterilising
IS generally done in glass bottles, but larger cans are occa-
sionally used. The advantages are twofold—first, the destruc-
tion of any.bacteria the milk may contain, and second, so
long as the bottles are unopened the milk will keep sweet.

.in

Ml
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The general introduction of this process into the United

Kingdom is due to the Dairy Supply Company, Limited, who
showed a com^'lete plant at work at the Leicester Show of
the Royal Agricultural Society of England. The " Simplex "

steriliser is the latest type, fitted with their patent closing
caps, by means of which each bottle is hermeticaUy sealed
without the possibiUty of external air obtaining access to it.

The " Simplex " steriliser for household use possesses
advantages similar to those of the larger apparatus, but it

The "Simplex" Steriliaer

is constructed for use on a kitchen range. The process is
simple, and the bottles are perfectly closed whilst still in
the heated vapour by using the patent closing caps supplied
for this purpose.

Testing Appliance*.—The large development of the
milk trade, and also the establishment of butter factories
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and creameries, caUs for great care in seeing that the milk
purchased or sold is pure and of good quaUiy. The old-
fashioned cream tubes cannot be relied upon to do this
The percentage of non-fatty soUds in milk is fairly constant

'

It IS the fat or cream which varies principaUy, and which it
IS most necessary to verify. To supervise this, Tr. Gerber's
Butyrcaneter is the best apparatus. It is made in sizes to
deal with from two to twenty-four samples at one time
by means of measuring a definite quantity of milk and
acid, mixing them in a test tube and rotating them at a
high speed. The fat is separated from the remainder of
the milk and driven into a narrow tube graduated to show
the percentage of fat contained in the sample.

The Milk Trade and Co-operation—For the account
followmg hereafter I am under an obligation on certain
pomts to notes contributed by two largely interested and
practical experts in factory cheese-making when accommo-
dating Itself to a railway-borne milk trade, and who are
both tenants of dairy farms in the southern half of the
county of Derby, which enjoys the unique distinction as
hawig been first in adopting co-operative cheese-makingm England, as recounted in Chapter XXIII.

One of these correspondents is Mr. George Tomson of
Maiston-on-Dove, who for a quarter of a century or so
has performed with credit the secretarial duties apper-
tainmg to a cheese factory, where cheese-making—whenever
necessary or desirable-works in conjunction with a whole-
sale supply of milk to whomsoever may require and pay
for it. There is no better co-operative safety-valve in a
wholesale milk trade than a factory which, conveniently
situated near a railway station, can at any time become
a che^making plant in respect to surplus mUk whenever
the mUk trade is more or less over-fed. This surplus occurs
suddenly at times, and any loss it might inflict is minimised
by promptly converting milk into cheese.

There are difficulties in this, as inmost other mundane
arrangements, but difficulties are preferable to losses

!" I
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Without difficulties, indeed, there wouM be but little zest inbusmessenterpme. Certainly there are plenty of diificultiei

hJ^ 'T i'« %*° ''^'^ '* ^""» -"""tony. One oittese is the ^fficulty of keeping all coH,perative membe«
of a mJk trade that is combined with ch^e-makiVta^

~>fth^i.f':'
'^'' *° ^-^ '"""^ '-^ *° *^«"<'-

In the early days of factories in England many timidfarmers were averse to combination as a prindpleTsS
o confer mutual benefit. The whole thing was alieH

their experience. Ttey had all along been " paddUng thdr

m these later days, some men will break away from a
co-operative milk business in order to trade ZZ^Zlywuh some urban milkman or other who offei^VhSer

b'^t th^%r.^ '^'"' '^^ -»>- ^^y ^ve

t„fT**^f' "
i""'* ^ "^^ *•>»*. « some respects, thetrade m raUway-bome milk has been hitherto fa a statewhich leaves a good de<a of room for improvement, ulus venture to hop^against intrusive doubt-that Mr. JohnBums s Milk Bill will straighten out the existing tangl4 Man industry whose importance is great and ev!^en^^,^

The growth of less than half a century, the trade in comitry

w h^ T^ "^ ""^^^'^ *°^ ^^ '°^ ^d branch, bu^

s,^H^f f
*^"*'' *''«'»*°™''tion scene on many thou-

E^gti^i'^'
throughout the length and br4th of

L.W .„d tfce St.nd.rd.-The chief tangle is found-^ It IS aUeged-m the uneven and inconsistent justice

charges of mUk adulteration, or of milk skimming, b^ed onthe but er-fat of mcnminated samples falling below the
official standard. TTiis standard is not a hard-iid-fast legal
enactment, invested with aU the majesty of law, but rather
a recommendation which is suggestive of roguery when such
samples show on analysis a percentage deficiency in the



THE MILK TRADE ,„met valuable constituent of milk Thi. .» a .
•uggwts a presumntion ThT^' ». .

'*<">^i. indeed.

tan,peringwirh„SKi/f,V-h deficiency indicates

have been many arbS "ntl^ T *'"' '"*• '^"''

in milk that ^Jao^^^ZSTL """^T
'''^'"

the standard. Farmers t^ ^ u
""^^ "^ '**» ^^'o^

cuted, even when k h^'. k u
* '^^ '^''"'X Pe"e-

should rathext" 'LTb^^ S'^ZITV:''
'^^

cows. "' nonest but incompetent

milkX'be'naUs'^i^tr' ''""''^^^ •^^«-"* »•-
issue a sLmonsTNature ^n

°^ '".'J"^»y- ^e cannot
a bench of rural, a^d sS?J^^ ^'' *"«"'«'=« l^fore

And so it has oc^ed tr-' J"'
"'

"**'"' P^""-
been mulcted of^neyt"r'^'"^'^' *'^* ""^ "-
variabihty in Nature's wav of K^., ''

'°"™°° ^"ugh
o| wit and Wisdom Trei^l'^i: "sitt

• '" "^^^

always so. An instance recerm„ '^ . * *'^ " n°t

Rayleigh's manager was ""Id L T , .

^W* Lord
an East-end dair^en 4h mi tL 1",'"'?^ ^"PPlied
of fat. bringingTiw ,t*^* STh %'f

"""^^
was explained that the milk «,«*%. *•** "^''ence it

a breed that is notol^Je ^'.^TorW
!?-''°''*^'» '«"-'

milk of quality decidedly i„fS T"'^ f°"8h for giving

breed of cows. Thereu^n h" caS
*^'

°J.
^^ Enghsh

because-in absence of IZ chLe^fT '"'''*'' J"'*

rn;fh:r^r----"ri\-^-^

-Xssi^s--.-^it..
" I^VERGENT Analyses.

Du„;^u"„"L°H„*S*^^ttr I"'*'
'"'^ '^^ Oswald, of

milt containing »-9. P^ «nt oSnd n""^*
°' *"" '«»?" »

solids, and 2.93 per ce^. of fat and o ,
" ^ '. ^' ""*• "^ ""-^tty

Tie sample, were examinS by ZT^'
""*' "^ »«ds tespectivel^

th. county analyst. Mr. ^e'f ^Y^^fSST^'^;-
"^ Foster,

s "' ^°^* City analyst, and the

I: M
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Soanmt Hoow tiulyrt, wHb tin foUowing nniHa :—SampI* I.—
Mr. F(Mtot : 1.9a pn cent, ot milk fat 1 Someiwt Home, j.jj per
cant. I Mr. Owen, 3-33 per cent. Sample II.—Mr. Foacer, 2-93 per
cent. I Someraet Houie, a'49 per cent. 1 Mr. Owen, 3'06 per cent.
In reply to Judge Dodd, Mr. Foater lald he waa unable to account
for the llgurei aubmitted by the Government analyata, becauie no
data were provided. The wltneta %raa croaa-examlned by Mr. Payne,
for the defence, and itated that he did not agree that milk might be
under the atandard of 3 per cent. Milk below 3 per cent, in milk fat
mutt have been adulterated. Mr. John Evana, analyst, for the
defence, admitted in croat-examination that it was not milk of
average quality, but it was above the legal standard. Both defend-
ants gave evidence denying any adulteration i Mrs. Smith stating
that they had not a cream separator on the premises. There were
forty-eight cows on the farm. Judge Dodd said the bench had come
to the conclusion that the milk supplied was below the standard.
They imposed a fine of £2 los. upon each of the two defendants, for
each of the two summonses, making in all ;£io, and £2 is. coats, with
a solicitor's fee of four guineas."

Obviously there is something that needs straightening
out in these discrepant results. It all springs from want
of precision in what stands for law in some courts, but is

in reality only a recommendation which leaves far too
much to the interpretations which may be accorded to it in
different judicial minds.

There are clearly two courses open to any bench of

justices—^viz. either to dismiss a charge when it is clear

that milk has not been tampered with, although it is below
the standard, or to<:onvict purely and simply on the ground
that it it below the standard. In this latter phase of the
situation we look for discrimination and find it not leaning
toward the benefit which a doubt is understood to suggest.

One important point is emphatically urgent as a legal

enactment in any comprehensive Milk Bill that may be
introduced into Parliament. We who are called upon to
administer the existing legislative recommendations are
anxious to know whether or no we are to go back to the
cow for evidence on alleged adulteration of milk, whenever
such evidence is identifiable and available. It is essential

to know whether a defendant in a case of alleged adulteration
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ing^ «^al frf;;
" "^ ^'' '^ '»"'« ^f force aBow-mg an appeal to the cow, wherever such annoal «« ilmade with precision and satisfactionhKco^ ,our ex^stmg hypothetic standard of qXyf N^

of quality in".:S^ l^T.^* *'"
''^'kT

'"''^ °' ''^-•^-'l
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-
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law have oZT" ^ '^''° ''^^* *° administer the
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great harni to the producer of milk above the average in
(loality. It restt with the dealer* whether or not the ul'^
of milk on a quality basil thall become a broad and general
rule and custom. That it has not done so already is owing,
first, to the fact that the trade in country milk did not
hajypen to start on that basis when the trade itself started,

now approaching forty years ago, and next, to native
reluctance to interfere with a new business by imposing
unfamiliar rules and regulations upon it. We who are old
raough to do so may remember that the trade in its infancy
simply grew from small beginnings, in a tentative and
erratic sort of «ray, and was not in any way made to order
and turned out according to specification.

It may be said, safely enough, that producers of country
milk that is rich above the average are seldom if ever paid
ihe price they ought to be. This higher quality is a char-
acteristic of superior herds of cows here and there, and of
farms in certain districts—herds that have been bred long
enough for quality plui quantity of milk, and farms of good
grass land intelligently improved for dairying purposes.

How this deprivation of intrinsic value in the trade may
be remedied, short of adopting a general practice of selling

milk on a basis of inherent quality, does not appear. Yet
it is evident that the remedy is not free from difficulties.

But then—as one may venture to inquire—is any far-

reaching readjustment of business interests ever free from
difficulties ?

It may be said, and, indeed, often has been said, thai

a dairy of milk whose quality is known to be of a high ordei

is, in one way or another, really paid for on a scale corre

spondingly above the general run of prices. This may be
so in certain cases, and may not be so in other cases that

are equally deserving.

One of the largest wholesale dealers in milk, resident in

the midland counties, declares that " a retail dairyman who
gets hold of a really good dairy of milk rich in cream will

make any effort rather than lose that dairy." And this
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The standard so far adopted as to quality of milk in !..

nd of such cows as yield milk of inferior guZv N^

This capable expert in milk goes on to sav • " Miii, i,reached a price this sprinB fiom tw I ?^
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for nearly fhirty years'^^iS,?^l^ -' *-<=hed

««.ure owing to buyer, like ^estllTSZ^^^
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such enormous quantities for condensing in the one case
and for chocolates in the other." NestW's Milk Company
has had a large estabUshment for several years at Tutbury,
by the banks of the Dove, and at the present time are
erecting another at Ashbourne, which is at the foot of the
Peak country of Derbyshire. Presently we may perhaps
see them at Hartington, in the valley of the Upper Dove.
All this points to a fact which has been vaguely known for
a long time—viz. that the milk of Derbyshire, especially on
the better soils of the carboniferous Umestone, is sound
and of good quality. There cannot be any better soil-
wherever there is enough of it—for producing good milk
that will keep as sweet as any other and longer than most.

Again, this milk expert, dealer, and fanner, who for
many years has had a factory as a supplementary
item in the business available for turning surplus milk
into cheese in summer time, considers cheese-making, in
this irregular and desultory way, anything rather than
advisable if it can possibly be avoided. The sale of milk
outside " the trade," even at a loss, is preferable to cheese-
making. No less than thirty thousand gallons were sold in
1910 at a loss (during the few weeks that milk was over-
plentiful) by this one wholesaler of milk to the great con-
densing firm at Tutbury.

Price of Milk.—^Meanwhile, there is difficulty in
accommodating the recent advance in wholesale prices of
milk in the shires to retail prices in the cities, simply because
retail and daily customers are soon irritated if prices fluc-
tuate. A change once a year is thought to be too often in
the towns, whatever the shires may think. For all that,
however, it seems more hkely now than for a generation past—^the demand for milk showing so substantial an increase
year after year-that whatever the towns may think, there
is looming up before us an appreciable and most probably
a permanent increase in the retail price of milk, and,
indeed, in the wholesale price as well.

Up-to-date milk vans form in themselves an improve-
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S.Tth^l'^
*° ^ ^'^"'^ ^ ^^^ ^'^'^ °^ the mUk trade,^hese have need to be supplemented by ,.ea.,r securit^^st tampering w,.h milk cans «, ro, u. .nd at ti ,raUway stations to which they are coi.,;g,,ed. Last ythere exists a fervent hope that the railway ^.^.^.r.ies -^m

rTtCLX'"''^' '""^ ""^""^ "" ^°^* '"^"^

Sonf^f .^ ""''' °° *'"' '^^y^' *°' *»"" twenty

fe^^ r'' J'^^
™'" '°^ "• ^- ^"Pty cans being

IT^ ^f °* ""*' **'''^' '^"'' ^^ "ttle room for conl:plamt on the score of railroad charges on milk. If all raU-wa)^ would make their charges on this basis, a gratefulpubhc would rest and be thankful on this particulafpoint
Co-operative Dalrylnir.-The spirit of co-operation

-^is an economical and still more truly as an ethical princi-
ple applied to busmess matters-has but seldom shown itselfa hardy peremiial in the mental botany of British farmer.
Vfluy here and there and quite sporadically has it found
so to speak a congenial moral climate to flourish in!Mr Tomson deplores the weakening of this spirit of mutual

Si "" ''°°°*''"°" "^^^ ^"S'i* ^•'^ese factories of long

"Sadly to relate." he says. " these institutions with twoor three exceptions have ceased to be co-operative under
larmere direct management." and he enumerates a list ofthem to which the word "co-operative" does not apply
altogether as he would have it apply. An uncertain w-J-
portion of the patrons of a cheese factory are apt to br^awiy from association, once they see-or think they see—a chance of doing better for themselves by selling their milk
independently, but for all that such unstable co-operators
^.0 w^ enough, nay, anxious, to join an association
*hen the market has the individual at its mercy.

^ tunes of agricultural depression," remarks this able
lecretary, "these organisations are in demand, but in

i
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prosperous times some men become lukewam or even cold
toward them." What such men wiU do in the present
period of brisk demand for milk remains to be seen. Probably
they wiU separate themselves from associations and trade
agam as individuals—until depression comes once more,

Vanous well-meant efforts have been and are being
made to promote the spirit and practice of co-operation
amongst dairy fanners in the British Islands. Dairying
in point of fact, offers scope for development of the
beneficent pnnciple of co-operation—scope which is looked
for m vain elsewhere in the wide and varied domain
of our island agriculture. Cheeseries, creameries, the milk
trade, foi-m a trio of interests and industries at once modemmd umque in their way as developments of dairying.
Withm forty years these features have been evolved, and
within a generation or so of human life have brought about
a transformation in dairying if not in dairy husbandry—
though to no small extent in that as weU—inmany counties
where grass land predominates. Before the advent of the
seventies of last century there was no milk trade as we
have It now. All milk produced on dairy farms was made
mto cheese or butter, which were produced chiefly in
roomy farm-house kitchens, and as a rule with the aid of
the simplest and fewest contrivances.

In the fall of 1910 the writer went to an auction sale
at a farm on which the family—now distributed—had been
tenants for more than a century, and in an old-fashioned,
mconvement back kitchen, cheese had been dihgently made
twice a day in the season throughout that period. Two
or three imposing looking and ancient cheese kettles of
brass shone brightly through sheer constant use, morning
and evening, chiefly if not wholly by feminine members of
the family. The farm was a large one, and the quantity
of cheese made in those brass kettles, each of a capacity
up to some forty or perhaps fifty gallons, must have been
enormous. These old cheese tubs-as their oaken equiva-
lents were wont to be caUed-are now disestablished all
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ttTrntletTi?' '^^J^'"
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"Se3 f
'"''•'""-The doom of faim-house dair^ w^sounded forty years ago, when two associated cheSs ofanAm™ type were set to work in England, or^theS a° w ^iks'^lC^TL''"'^

^"'^'^ """'^ ''' '^^

De paid for the mUk-was necessary to induce farmer.

This estabhshment of associated dairies for cheese-mafang was the first great effort made in Ei^gland to teTctfanners how to co-operate, and they had tf^ tauS-most of them-as babes and suckjgs, so shy wSw
R S^stVffi^t'"*^'

'"* *« ProJecTshould'LTLiS

the inTv "^^ *° '^^ ''°'"^y ^°^ elemental w"re

s^hi^^/T °^ ""'* '^^'y ^^«" •" England on Twssubject for^y years ago; how essentially WualisS
d^trust and suspicion with which the project of co-operat veda^ was regarded by many farmers upon whoi^ w^
M th'Tf

2""!'^ "^^"^ *° '=°'^- su^antial^e^em"AU that distrust has died down long ago vet for aIlT»tsuch IS the predilection of EngUstaiX to ef^ ff wh^his house IS his castle-there is still bu little co-ooerVtS^amongst dairyers, .nd especially in the mii trade^'"*""

greatest and most important, and at the same time the

complex domam of agriculture in this country is that
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which the mUk trade shows up so plainly, and the final
solution wiU not be found independently of co-operation
in some way or other. Co-operation simply means the
coUectJve action of individuals ; and its antithesU is found
in isolated action by individuals, each " paddling his own
canoe."

By Act of Parliament alone we are not likely to secure
a whoUy satisfactory milk trade, or a whoUy pure milk
supply. It cannot effectually regulate the practice of a
vast number of individuals acting separately and inde-
pendently of each other, as so many fanners apparently
prrfer and even love to do. ParUamentary Acts must
needs be supplemented by co-operative rather than by
bureaucratic administration. And it is out of the rank and
file of milk-selling dairy farmers that such co-operative
movement must spring, if it is to be worth the name.
Medical officers of health in the great urban districts are
at the wrong end of the stick, and all their vigilance is
discounted by atmospheric conditions which prevaU wherever
thett " beat " is located. Some of them seem incapable
of differentiatmg between country milk and urban filth
in respect to infantile mortality. These faU to recognise
in country milk the only bit of rural Hving which the
children of the slums can have, the one thing which keeps
many of them out of an infantine grave.

It would seem that we must look to collective or asso-
ciated action by farmers themselves to place the milk
trade upon a sound and satisfactory foundation, and this
means that the supply of milk from the fountain-head
may become all that the consuming public can reasonably
expect, and, m fact, demand. This fundamental dairying
must come from the inside of dairying. Neither Parhamrat
nor municipal authorities, nor " principaUties or powers,"
with official inspectors acting under them, can ever secure
perfection m cows, or in the milk which they yield so
bountifully. " Legal 'suasion " alone is not hkely to bring
about a fundamental and permanent improvement But
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"moral -suasion," which can only emanate from co-operative•wocjaion. going hand in hand with the rth«^rt^^iculated to accomplish aU that we may coS^tly hi^'
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similarly employed, though in an opposite direction, to
raise the quahty of separated milk up to the standard
which, as a presumption, the courts of law require in aUeged
cases of milk-adulteration which are cited and haled before
them—condensed milk made from milk whose cream has
been removed.

An appeal to the cow, as an incorruptible witness in
the natural quaUty of her milk, is allowed where reasonable
doubt occurs as to milk having been watered or skimmed.
Ihe appeal should be made under conditions which prevailed
when the suspected milk was squeezed from the cow's
teats. And this because the same cow's milk will vary
from day to day and mcA to meal, and on account of
weather, sta'.L ot health, and so on. As a matter of fact
there is no reUability attachable to any cow's milk, so fa^
as absolutely unifonn quaUty is concerned.

It is to be hoped that, ere long, a practicable and simple
system of selling milk daUy on a basis of quaUty may be
adopted. The quaUty of milk is, nowadays, readily and
speedily ascertainable, and a quaUty-basis system would
greatly reUeve work in the courts, though it would not,
perhaps, to any marked extent diminish the need oi vigilance
on the part of inspectors who are constantly on the look-out
for cases of adulteration and misrepresentation.

Legislation on the subject of marketed milk may be
expected pretty soon, and it behoves dairy farmers who
cater for the milk trade to put their cow-houses in order.
Many of them have done so aUeady, and a marked improve-
ment in the quaUty of trade milk has been the sequel.
These steps in the right direction must be dupUcated
wherever they are needed, untU a reaUy and generaUy pure
milk supply has been attained.

But what will be the result, in respect to the rearing
of young bovine stock, and to the breeding and fattening
of pigs, of our insular milk trade, which is constantly and
rapidly expanding ?
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CHAPTER XV
BACIIil IN DAIRYING

^= predommant achievement of our time, so far as theart and science of dairying are concerned, is a remaAableevolution of Ught out of darkness that wi^ distSj S^kst quarter of the nineteenth century for all futrliie

mett^
''°'"' "" P^^-*""'"*"* over all that preced^it'

th.^ rJ' "° ^'"^ otTent-the first-quarter"the twentieth century will bring forward l^Xe sovitaUy important to the business of making cheesTandDutt^remains at present a problem still await'ingo uti"

s^L^nt T^ *•"* ^""^"^ ^°°^^y ^ adequate understandmg of the transformation which has been brZhtal^ut by the science of bacteriology is a task ofS
t^r!;* * ,"

necessary to the subject which occupies

SncS°° °'
*.f

'"'°'^ *"* " ^°°^ ^'^^ ^o-ld "^^dconcermng a matter which, to all intents and purposes

SZ"T "" """'"^"^ "'"•^ *° - »"-* -'S-
r w.!^'

?'''' P^viously, all knowledge appertaining to•t was snnply empirical, and not of much accLtT^hatFinding . Baclllu..-There was a great show of

out into dayhght. The scent was strong-if a sportineegression may
1^ employed-but it was years betee t^Mdm game could be brought out of cover. Everjlodyw^ aware forty years ago, and had been aware for cSes^

fon of' ""T?
°' ""^ ^ butter-making and the coaSa!™ u

'" ''^"^-^'^S were processes of^eimportance, but at the same time were quite, if not mJ^e
385
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•0, u supremely mysterious and esoteric. Many beads
were sorely purzled and muddled about tbe great conundrum
of what is now known to be lactic acid, and many guesses
at the riddle were ventured upon in a more or less tentative
and apologetic way and manner. The dairymaids of old
knew the effects of milk fermentation by the mischief which
foUowed as a sequel, but they could not form any reasonable
conception as to what was the why and wherefore of it

all. The results were only too often seen in cheese that
had cracks and running sores, and in butter that became
rancid in a very few days' time.

In the case of cheese, indeed, there were more disasten
than in the case of butter, just because in the former the
casein of milk is involved as well as the butter. And casein,
being an albuminous constituent of mi'Jc, was more subject
than butter to disasters of one sort or another through the
action of ferments of various kinds. This was the true
inwardness of the thing, no doubt, as some of these ancient
dairyers perhaps suspected, but none of them could divine
what was the cause of so much annoyance at times, especially
in cheese-making dairies. The whole thing, indeed, was a
sort of ignis-fatims which, luring them into many a slough
of despond, constantly eluded their grasp. It would,
perhaps, have for ever escaped, had it not been for the
microscope, which reveals to us the marvellous domain of
the infinitely little.

Bacterial Isolation.—In keeping with the discovery
of bacilli of many species, some, of them more or less allied
to each other, is the isolation from aU others of certain
microbes, or bacteria, or bacilli, or whatever else they may
be named, and the cultivation in °elatine, and of course
in vacuum, of these isolated entities, in order that what
is correctly called a "pure culture of a lactic acid bac- .

terium " may be available for use in milk for cheese-making
and in cream for butter-making. These two donations of
experimental and practical science to the art of dairying
have done .-auch to bring about a thoroughgoing transforma-
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turn in««y dauytog circle., «d their mi«ion o£ reform
"' *» ye*, only in iti initial stage.
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render the milk unwholefome, even poiaonou* in lome caiet.
Othen are beneficial, and are abiolutely necetiary for the
touring of milk for making butter or cheese and for the
ripening of the latter."

CUanllnMa In th« Dairy.—For a long time past
the need for cleanliness of everything appertaining to a
dairy in which cheese or butter is wont to be made has been
urged. All dairy reformers who have written on the subject
have referred to cleanliness as a ii'fw qua non wherever
milk should be manipulated. It was advocated as a panacea
for most of the ills that dair}ring is heir to now, or was ever
heir to in the past,—abnost the only panacea for general
use that anybody could think of. For they had, in the old
days, no conception, no intuition, no idea that when cheese
or butter was a failure, the cause thereof could be
anything but dirt of one kind or another. And there can
be no manner of doubt as to the desirability—as, indeed,
to the necessity—of having the dairj', its walls, its floor,

its benches, and all its paraphernalia, kept in a state which
signifies a constant warfare against dirt of all kinds which,
—as really in every other place where food is made up—is

matter out of place, and therefore to be got rid of or kept
at a distance.

For with dirt there is lurking disease. And the kinds
of dirt are legion, if only we could realise the fact,—solid,
liquid, and atmospheric dirt. Dairies, indeed, are always
liable to dirt introduced from the outside, chiefly perhaps
in milk from cowsheds, unless constant care against it is

exercised. There are few things about a dairy faim that,
generally speaking, stand more in need of improvement
than a cowshed, and not in winter only or mainly, but in

summer too, if it is the habit—as it commonly is—to milk
the cows in the sheds. For in the summer there is much
greater activity and fecundity amongst the various germs
which cause fermentation and decomposition in milk-
germs which, in some places, exist in myriads in a single

cubic foot of air. In winter, of course, there is more solid
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multiplied as compared with forty or fifty years ago, who
are aware that the air of dairies is too commonly impreg-
nated with undesirable microbes, most of which prey on
milk when they get a chance of doing so.

On one occasion, in August, 1909, at the Lancashire
County Council Farm and Dairy School, situated at Hutton,
near Preston, the principal of that most useful institution—^Miss Macqueen- -took samples of air in and about the
coMrsheds, and developed the microbic contents thereof in

air-tight jars of glass. The results were a striking confirm-
ation of the statement that the air of cowsheds, where
animal life is concentrated, abounds in bacteria of various
kinds, most of which, fortunately, are harmless, and appar-
ently useless, being neither more nor less than normal exhala-
tions in such places. But it would be an act of temerity to
admit gratuitously such germ-laden air into a dairy where
it would have free communication with uncovered milk.

There would be small danger of contamination so long as

the milk remained warmer than the air, in which state the
air would not condense on the surface of the milk, and deposit

thereon its cargo of bacilli.

Fortunately, milk is seldom colder than the air around,
unless it has been refrigerated by the aid of water colder

than the air. But, in any case, even when the milk is cool

enough to offer a condensing, colder-than-air surface, the
activity and fertihty of the bacteria are proportionately
reduced. There is, however, no great reUance to be placed
on immunity brought about in this way, and something
better must be found to relieve the dairymaid of the danger
arising out of contamination contributed to milk by means
of a heavily germ-laden atmosphere. These remarks apply
to dairies badly situated for ventilation with air that is not
charged with microbes from places where they are generated
in numbers that defy computation—dairies out of date, and
deficient in sanitation as well as in suitable ventilation,

deficient, too, in water supply, and in the various convenient
fittings which are a boon in modem dairies.
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they b^ueathSTo «fl^n V * *^*°*«^ ^S^^ ^Wch

''It sr^{^ t="- ^^^^^
""^^

was possible to go too^ Jnw ,
^''' '^°^"'"^- "

cleaiiSiess so il Tth7^^71 ^"'^'"''' ^"^ «^«° «
writer saw an l^ttmSrcTe^^T'"""'- ^'
City of I^ndondeny, in onetZ l^y '^i^Z tt
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nineteenth centniy. That dairyhad been buih and equipped

withont economy oi outlay, and one of its chief featnies was
a copious supply of cool and sparkling water running throuf^
a series of oblong and shallow dstems, end-to-end of each

other, whilst the walls were covered with n^te or creamy
encaustic tiles and the floor laid in cement to facilitate

cleaning and swilling when work was over for the day. It

is hardly at all necessary to add that all the equipments
were of the best and latest types.

A more nearly ideal httle private dairy could hardly

be imagined—and certainly could not be desired—^for

practical butter-making. And yet, for all that, the owner
was not happy, for, as he pathetically exclaimed :

" After

an this outlay in building and equipment, I cannot make
butter nearly equal to that of i little farmer beyond,

whose dairy is a part of the grimy dwelling-house."

WeD, here was a case of cleanliness carried too far, in

conjunction with a low temperature and the freshest and
sweetest of atmospheres. On the other hand was the rude

dairy of a small farmer's none-too-cleanly cabin, " built of

mud, wid tach and all complate "—^If one may quote an
old song of Old Ireland—in which butter was made that

was sorrowfully but frankly admitted to be really a more
desirable artide than that produced in the " nattiest

"

little dairy one ever saw.

And the whole thing lay in a nutshell there, if only the

kernel had been taken out and we had known what it was.

If only we could have seen that all active bacterial life was
prevented in the ideal dairy, and that in the cabin it was
not. Herein Ues the problem which at that time was pretty

rapidly approaching a practical solution, whose sequel was
destined to bring about fimdamental changes in the twin

.arts employed in the making of cheese and butter. Truly,

indeed, the whole secret lay in a nut^ell, and our helpless-

ness lay in the fact that the shell had only been cracked

at that time, not opened

!

Baeilli Acidl Lactlei.—But it was shortly to be
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opened, and the microscope then revealed the intensely
interesting and supremely important fact that the kernel
existed of what is now known as a bacterimn, the lactic
aadbaciUns-to nse a simple tenn, the fennent^without
whose assistance the finest cheese or butter camiot andcouM not ever be produced. Tins is the central truth inda-ymg and, m pomt of fact, ever has been since cheese

..'S'""
"^^ ^* ""^Je at aU. thousands of years ago

h. 1 7? *°* '^'^ '* *° P^'" ^"""'"^ "nay «k. "that

^a t™', T^l w'"' in use throughout all .faiiying time,and people then knew nothing about it ? " Well just thesanw may be said in respect to the leavened bread ofhose who died ages ago. and to fermented wiT««, to

^ri.„.T^ f™""*"^ "^) °* nomadic Tartar; ofanci^t days, and to various other foods and drinks
There have been many tunes running through the^of the people tong ago which codd only ^turiJ

fr,n . w""* '°. "'"'''=• " '= *" *« O'der of life that

wh^^^f ^ *^ ^^y-" °' "°*^ a* a». t^e why andwherefore of majiy processes which are obviously beneficial.No further explanation need be offered concerning thenec^sanly empmcal state of dairy knowledge i^ upeven to oy own day! To aU intents and ^uip^ weou^ves of this day were groping in the darkZLung
what

^
now seen to be the supreme crux in dairying-thi

constellation grouped under the generic name oiLiUiwhich exercise influences whose scenes of activity are in'ZT "'^^f""''
f°^ g°od or for ill, UteraUy iuversal

throughout the habitable portions of this mundane spheroid.

fh^TiT'n* T'"*/-And they are a stupendous famUy,th«e bacilh, though each unit thereof beloi^ to the d^
of the mfimtely Uttle 1 They may be accepted as diminiS^^whm we are told that a smaU amy of themS fi^^ Z 1 ^ t*^

*^*"* ^^ """^^ "^ny on a stricken

S™™!,T ^ '^ "" P^'' ^"^ Here h will be owned
that powerful miaoscopes and keen inteUects were required

I,
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to driferentiate from each other the many Unds of bacilli
which accommodate themselves in milk when they can
and to work out the life-history of the lactic feiment, which
has a greater influence on cheese-making most of aU, but on
butter-making too, than the dairymaid herself.

The species belong to one great order, and are known
to scioice under the general name of micro-organisms, and
are differentiated into classes, each of which has its appointed
work m nature. The class more immediately concerned
with dairying are generically spoken of as bacttria, within
which the bactUi that produce useful lactic add in milk
are the most famihar to students of dairying. These bacilli
consist of several varieties and are rod-shaped, most of
tJiem straight, though some are curved, and they difier
somewhat in size

; say on an average their length is such
that about ten thousand of them at least would be requiredMd Ml end, to stretch the length of i inch, and, placedmde by side, some forty thousand of them would find
sleq^-room-if they ever do sleep-4n the same space.

These micro-organisms are not strictly a loving and
p^ceful fraternity, because the different kinds try to
obtam supremacy or even to annihilate each other, and
where m any medium they have all alike " fair play and
no favour," it becomes a question of the survival of
the fittest species or variety. These denizens of the
under-world of the infinitely little are, indeed, in agree-
moit with the rest of organic nature as we know itMd they, too, belong partly to the animal and partly to
the vegetable kingdom.

The Beneficent BaeiUci.—Bearing in mind that
one supremely beneficent and indispensable kind of the
bactenal genus which naturally haunts a dairy is the lactic
aad bacillus, and that all the rest are either subordinate
in usefutaess, or neutral, or else more or less pernicious in
other cheese-making or butter-making, it becomes obvious
that scientific observation and investigation were needed
long ago. to establish dairying on a foundation which
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would enable aU intelligent and painstaking daiiyers tocommand success in their art. This investigation was
tentative m the first and active in the second half, andwas consummated in the fourth quarter of the nineteenth
century.

It may be said, indeed, with the confidence which comes
Of conviction based on extensive observation, that in the
Jatter half of the nineteenth century more progress wasmade m practical dairying based on scientific teaching thanwas made m Uie whole of time preceding-which includes
at least several thousands of years. This progress is being
maintamed and there is stiU a great deal that is occuk
awaiting solution, notwithstanding the fact that the central
tnumph has been achieved in the discovery and isolation
and in the pure culture of what is so weU and favourably
known as the lactic acid bacillus.

It is equally weU known that other bacilU commonly
assoaate themselves, when they can, with Bacitti acidi
tocfce., some of whom ma" presumably assist the true
Uictic acid bacillus in its r jcent work. These various
bacilh are ahnost always aent in milk, we are told
evai immediately after it is abstracted from the cow
ano as each kind naturaUy paddles its own canoe as best
rt can, there is inevitably a strife for supremacy without

Strife for Mastery.—Assuming that a given mass
of mdk m a cheese tub or kettk is impr^nated with good
and bad bacilli-which, indeed, is said to be commonly the
case, the strife for mastery begins without any preliminary
conferences, and the condition and character of the cheese
made from that milk depend most of all on which kind of
bacillus has gained ascendancy before and during coagu-
lation This seems to be a fairly straight proposition,
and It certainly embodies what one may call the "

boiled-
down essence " of what is so far demonstrably and clearly
Known as this one concrete point.

The struggle for supremacy—in milk as a medium—
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between different nations of bacilli is not exactly a battle

of giants, but its results are sometimes beyond the capacity

of giants of flesh and blood to accomplish. Victory naturally,

though not necessarily, rests with the biggest battalions.

And, therefore, the trained and educated cheese-maker will,

by the aid of a pure culture of the lactic bacillus, which
he can incorporate with milk that has been either sterilised

or kept at a low temperature to reduce the fecundity of

baciUi already in it, thereby secure the supremacy of big

battalions that are friendly to his work.

It is pertinently thought that, amongst the different

kinds of bacilli which are to be found commonly in milk,

there are some that possibly do good work as auxiliaries

to the lactic bacillus. This may > be so. It probably is

so. And herein lies the chief microscopical and chemical

problem to whose solution dairy experts may haply direct

their abilities. It is now known, as definitely as anything
terrestrial can reasonably be known, that the lactic l»cilltis

is indispensable to success in cheese-making, and fortimately

it is always present in milk, in greater or lesser proportion.

This provision of nature it was that saved many of

the old-world cheese-makers from disaster, and, on the

otuer hand, the converse of this immunity frequently

occurred where deleterious bacilli had gained the upper hand
in milk. In the presence of these disparate results, the

dairymaid who failed was hopelessly and painfully helpless

in those far-off mediaeval days, and, indeed, is so in modem
days as well,—at all events in places where modem dairying

is not in vogue.

There is no question that in many cases where inferior

cheese, particularly downright bad cheese, is the curse

on a dairy, it is, oitener than not, the misfortune rather

than the fault of the dairymaid that she has been, and
in places still is, a victim of bacteriological environment.

She knows not how to escape from her foes, which indeed

are they of her own household ; that is to say, of her

dairy atmosphere. Walls, floor, ceiling, everything is
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impregnated whh micro-organisms. Probably the snrrotmd-

ings of the dairy—^its location, aspect, foundation, con-

struction, elevation or depression, and so on—are most of

all to blame for the mischief done to milk both outside

and inside the dairy.

A Kaaplni T««t for Battar.—Some ten or twelve

years ago, about a dozen samples of show butter, at a local

town, were placed in a dry cellar after the show had closed,

as a test and an experiment in respect to the keeping property

of each sample. After a given time—somewhere about

twelve days, if my memory fails me not—the samples were

brought out and examined. The result was very remarkable

and interesting. Two or three of the samples bad kept

remarkably well. The rest were in various stages of decay,

in evidence whereof there were moulds well established on

all of these, in varying degrees. These fungi were of

different tints to an extent that was very surprising, and

the flavours and odours of the samples were different

in consonance with the moulds ; so far, at all events, as

variety went. The well-kept samples were doubtless free

from deleterious bacilli when they were made, but were

plentifully impregnated with lactic bacillus to an extent

which enabled them to repel the attacks of moulds in an

ill-ventilated cellar. All the ill-kept samples were presmn-

ably infected with injurious microbes which, being pre-

dominant over the lactic bacillus, encouraged the intrusion

of moulds. The most curious feature in the case was the

remarkable variety in the moulds, whose germs were

possibly in the butter when it was obtained from the

cream. It was one of the most tantalising puzzle cases

I have met with during a long career in the domain of

dairying.

An instance of this character bids one to pause before

he ventures to lay all the blame on dairymai(te' shoulders,

and at the same time it goes to show that the keeping

property of butter depends on certain conditions of which

no daii^maid of old could be expected to possess any but Ai.M
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cheJ^'or ^^i''~^ f *^^''^ establish^Lts whereche«e or butter is made, the idea of using pure cultu^of the lactic acid baciUns is g, te famili^ ^^L „
it is used in the form of what is' aL^a s^j^^t^

of Cheddar cheese in the e^Si^Sdf o the tJi"S^
ScT ^"^ r^'^y ^- centuries a^o^etlf^
hTo„ f"^ -"r^*^ ^ ^''«y ^J^"* containTall of

Sii *S^ it

'"^ ^^^^^^'Hty. viz.. the lact^lr^ot nuUc. But It was anything rather than a pui« cultoe

HSlr^^— '^^^
mJ!^**!*"* *?* """ *^^y P'a'ti'* was dropped for themost part, and the necessary lactic feimenr^deydoDedby keeping the curd at a temperature of Z^St^^
cunants and raisms m size, and necessarily before puttingrtmto press-vats. This was a better procL tl^ SaSwhidi sour whey was a prominent feat,^

«>« that m

nr.^r'**'
<=»'«'—Again, we find the same thing in the

ZZZ"'."^°'^^ '""°^^ ^ Lancash^jli!
S^H^^'k '°"' '^"°* ^ t*"^ °^ Derbyshire a^
from each day^ make, to become add duiiSgTi^e^for mmng with the fresh curd of the foUo^^^*'Ss
fresh curd of each day's make, is kept thiWh the nieht
1,7°!.'"^°^ temperature would be suchXt the

S

tW ^T r'^^""^ ^^ *° "-"dl or t^ e byletmie when the fresh curd would be in a state to rL^
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LT^^' '^^'° '' •""* "^ *^"8h the mm. Here was

?cl^ rt^ "^K*"
*•"= '^«^* i« " pan, and coy^irf by

thatT;/tr^^ H
*'"' ""T^ *° impregnate the fresh curdtnat had recently coagulated.

A Dalryint Mission.—Some 30 years ago 1 undertooka ,^:on amongst the dairy farmers ^e^ldTS^Jof Uncash^e lying between Preston and Blackpool-^fee dawymg district! I went on behalf of the Pr»^

fh- ^flf""^ **" interested, as a dealer in che<4e intte well-bemg of Fylde cheese-makers. Three t^' Tf

^ck^^\^ y.'"'^- » *"* '"^^ Sties
If^^T^ • ^'^- '^^ mdifferent-were respectivelyand pretty constantly made.

l^^uveiy

It was a mission not heavily loaded with difficulty forwh^^ever fine cheese was found there was the soured^^J
prertice w constant appUcation, and wherever bad or

r^mT "^TT «°^ *" ^""S^^y ^ the ripening!room the sour curd feature was conspicuous by its ateen^

process from coagulation of milk to pressing of curd and

that 1 should find good cheese ripening upstairs

fou,^* T ^r* ** ?^'' ""*' ** '^^ "»•'** fr""* Blackpool, 1found the dauymaids to be two deKcate-lookingTca;e-wom, refined young women, who were obviouslyweieheddown by anxiety over something or other, -nfeirS«v^ a widower, and he too had a careworn expression on

^Jr .wu ,"^ '"'"^^ ^^'^ words-was "sickliedoer with the pale cast of thought."
I watched the girls making the cheese, and when thecurd had gone through the miU and was about to be vatted

^J^ri^^*"*'""
=

"' B^t ^h"e is your soured o^d?"They looked at me with amazement cl4ly enough writtenon their faces. " Soured curd ? " said the eld^ne '^
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baciUu. that n«rfli^- -i**
''^ •""* gas-produdag

•• ^*i2*"^ V"" »°"*<' cunl ?
• I inquiredW« know nothmg about soured curd," JHe" "o-.r

aiiiiBtokeepourmilkaadcunl«,B««,t!^Hfr!:i,
possibly can." "'*'' * **

Yes, that is obvious " said l <• n.,* _:ii

trial to soured curdT wi^Tk^t^' "IL^""
^^' "

curd out of each m Ih ^ilL ^ ""^^ ^'^"^ 3 lb. of

^ a pan.itr ^otfcote'^ ^^^'TSTfL^"^
"

rit'^s ^oLt/°"'.'*r ---- aS^^^
i«stthr^°r-,.-----ba.
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your to-motrow'. che«*« by p„,^ , p.^ j^^^ y^
flat «de o( each of them. Md notice how th^ go on ?

"
ThB kiadly-mannered young daiiymaid promiied to do

•o, and I went away.
It was several yean before I learnt anything about the

well known fanner, who knew the family, and whom I met
at a show where he was judging Shires, toM me that they
had earned out with the most satisfactory results the
instructions I had given. And nowadays, he said "

they
are wummg prizes at the shows with their cheese I

"

I was afterwards informed by Mr. Livesey that the
•oured curd practice had become universal in the Fylde^er my articles appeared in the Preston Guardian in the
year i88a, and that now " it is as difficult to find a bad
dairy of cheese as it formerly was to find a good one "

TTie whole thing was reaUy at the time at my finger's
ends for several years previously my father had, in a way
acadentaUy, but at the same time intuitively, discovered
the great ment of soured curd in checse-maldng This it
was that I had in mind in the Fylde, and whatever creditmay be given to what 1 wrote some thirty years ago is due
not to me but to my father, who died seven years before.
This particular method of applying the services of the^cMus lacttcuM to ordinary hard-cheese making in the
Bntish Islands is a marked improvement on the add-whey
method, and may be recommended to peopl&-if there are
really any such in these days of universal publicity—whoknow not whence to obtain a pure culture of the bacillus

It has been ah'eady indicated that there are many
genera and groups of baciUi in nature-genera which embrace
vanous s^es, groups including several famiHes, famiUes
haying different branches. And there is a further differen-
tiation amongst species, some being more vigorous and more
prolific than others, and therefore better equipped for the
race of life.

Th« Bacillus Bulcarlewf.—The dairying world is

m
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beginning to be intemtad in and informed conceraiiur in one
•ingutar helic beeiUni. whidj it believed to beM eJlertivB life
prolonger, a heehli-enfnrer, • corrector of certain inteitinal
procetM* of tlie gtnm homo. We are aaiured, on authority
that wiU hardly be qnetrtioned, that many Eastern natioiu
have been taking toured milk, from time immemorial, ai
a chief article of food, and that aa a consequence thereof
the* people are noted for kmgevity, for freedom from non-
communicaWe diteasei, and for bodily actiity and virility
Folonged a good deal beyond the traditional span of human
life.

This particular individual item of the numerous family
of the infinitely little in nature is now sdentiflcally and
eommerciaUy known as the BaeOfaiBirfjanctw. The fashion
for soured milk is proceeding' westwards in Europe at a
constantly increasing rate ; but in England, at any rate,
it will not be altogether a novelty. For it is true that sour
Jtam-milk—" sour douk." as they call it in Scotland-«nd
butter-milk have long been considered good fluids to drinkm the British Isles.

It must be understood, however, that the fiactUw
Bulgartcu,, though of the same species, is a much more
vigorous ferment than the Bacittut addi lacHei ^«*ich is the
representative of the genus in this country, and in Western
Europe generally. The native bacillus, which is indigenous
here, and which for many centuries has been doing an
enormous amount of unrecognised work in British dairies,
IS m itself an exceUent medicinal corrective, but it falb
short of the power and energy—so we are assured—which
characterise the Eastern variety. Why this should be so
we cannot say, except on the hypothesis that Nature wiU
always, m different countries and climates, develop varieties
of the same thing and endow them with properties differingm one way or another from the parent stock, wherever that
may have originated.

In an article communicated in 1910 to the DaUy
Tekgraph, Sir Ray Lankester quotes Dr. George HeischeU
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to tUf eflect :
" We ue undonbtedfy indebted to Hetch-

nikofl for tlie brillknt conception that tlie daily ute of
yothomt (the Bulgarian sour milk), or it« equivalent,
could be ntiliied in the treatment of diteaie, and that by
meant of it, or preferably by the uie of a pure culture of
the principal badlhu , we mj(^t aiaiit the colon badUi to
inhibit abnormal putrefaction in the istatinet."

BIr. Loudon H. Douglas tells us, in his volume aheady
mentioned, that amongst the Eastern peasantry at the
proent day, " soured milk is known as yoghourt, a word
which is spelt difierently according to the locality in which
it is used." And he quotes from a Varna correspondent,
w*o says, " The culture which is used for the preparation
of yoghourt is known as maya, or as Bulgarian maya."
The milk which is to be converted into yoghourt must
first be freed from all bacteria by boiling and being allowed
to cool to the temperature of 45" C. ; it is then inoculated
with maya and maintained at an even 45° C. during several
hours. There are two kinds of maya or ferment, one
known as sour and the other as sweet maya. This maya
is simply the name of the " culture "-^he " leaven "—of
the bacillus with which these Eastern peoples inoculate their
milk to make it sour, all in primitive style.

But it is not only in the souring of milk to produce
yoghourt that the Bacittut Bulgaricut is being employed.
The dairyers of the British Isles are now familiar— or
ought to be—with the idea of lactic cheese in which the
remarkable presence of the B. Bulgaricut is obvious to taste
and smell. The " St. Ivel Lactic Cheese " is a dainty Uttle
brick of curd, for all the world easily mistaken for a cream
cheese, done up in tinfoil. Its consistency, indeed, and also
its appearance, are suggestive of a half-ripened cream cheese,
for there is no symptom of even an incipient crust upon it.

Further, the flavour of this cheese is very similar—almost
identical—with a well-soured cream cheese a couple of days
old. The ordinary so-called cream cheeses of the country-
side are, indeed, presumably as rich and no richer ic cream
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S^ ^"J^^' ^^ ^>^ made from fresh new™U^ and not from cream alone. This at aU ey^tiH

arllT ^1" •*" * pronounced but lather pleasantaod flavour, which goes well with "standard " browSSand we may take it for granted that this baciU^TES

and'^eTch'^^^t'ort'tr ^"^^"^ ''^'^'^^^

sheep s, or goat's milk is similarly used as T^Li^ ^'

»^.:i?~,r^'."ur- j^*»>«' -«'
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the trade m country milk, ^ch was scarcely dreamTrfS ^iT
'*"

f
'^™** '''' predominant feature.^h2tteie IS room for a sour-milk or an acid-cheese side ,^i^on anything like a scale which might S^rSb^Wefit to dairying in the British^Ses'^rrt

««i But m any case, and in view of the mighty chane«which the cmrent generation has seen evolv^ L3be a «sh man who ventured on a confid^^'pr^n
either one way or another.

™iv,iion

somtTJ^?."*^"?*
??'•'•«••»•»»—Be it understood thatfome lactic acid, wdl always spontaneously develop it^lf« m|Uc whose temperature is 85° Fahr. of upwarl,Sthat m a few hours' time as a ge. -al thing. It h^ t^

even at the tmie when it is taken from the cow This mavor may not be UteraDy true in all cases, and in thTs^win be difficult if not impossible of prooflS t£t T^may^however. milk win early become perceptibly acid at

llZ^Tt "^''r'^ Mood-heat.%8»%ab?.. S<^
»5fws m^ ""' '^ " •' ^^ '''''^''"^ fro™ ftecow 8 t^ts. Whether or not milk has in it. to begin withbacim of a genus which causes lactic add tomaSS
hi^;??;* "

'f"'*^*'^
impregnated with theii Ind

practice, to the milk trade it is peremptory ; in the dairy

ma^^r^* *" """ - ^-'"^ --^-- ^^ *S
I ^^ u* ^f°

"^"^ "^ """^ tl'at, properly understood the

^"mSh ^' ?."* "-neficei^ in natSJ'^'
firr r^^f f* "^ ^^^^y^- » ">'"* ^e brought ^tWnthe ken of aU dairyers as a well^tablished Jom ^a^

m=« L I
^'*= ^*™'"* intelligently employed Wemay^accept the statement that in iTcheese-m^ and
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butter-mafang the lactic ferment is present, and that
wherever the cheese is a failure it is so because other fer-
ments which do nothing but mischief are predominant
over the one thmg needful, mmiely, the lactic fement.

Fortunately, however, for all dairyers past and presentwho have never had the opportmuty of learning aU there is

ll^K Tu''* P^"*"* "*""* '"^ » *« dairy, these
kctic baalh have always been at hand to help them. Otherkm^of baolU were not always there, and in every case

^: 1 T "iT "^ !^^ as good as their compiiy, to
say the least of ,t. During the absence of these, goJd cheese
was made anywhere and everywhere when ordinary care
was taken.

V
',',**^'**"*."~A "P™« culture" of the lactic acid

baallus IS obtained by isolating the microbe with the aid
of a powerful microscope-which, indeed, is indispensable—
and aft«wards cultivating it on gelatine and in vacuum.
Thus obtamed, the BaciUui acidi lactid is free from con-
tact with other kmds of bacteria which operate differently
producing disparate results. Separated from all others and
impregnating "separated" and pasteurised milk, this
pure culture ' is an influence for great good in the hands

of an intelligent maker of cheese or butter
Us^ acddentafly, unintelligently, and in conjunction

with other and antagonistic bacteria, as was unavoidably
the case pnor to pure cultures, the influence is not for good
unless the right bacillus is predominant over all the restwhiA may or may not' be the case. As the proof of the
pudding is m the eating, so is the proof of the cheese in thenpemmg of it. It is in the ripening-room that the tale of
smtable or unsuitable bacilli unfolds itself

_What b caUed a "natural starter," in distinction from
a pure culture starter," is obtained by taking a pint ora quart of milk from a healthy cow, and placing it in a clean
room whose atmosphere is as pure as it can be in a crowded
coimtry and a dc-^p cUmate. The vessel containing the
milk must have been scalded thoroughly befoi^Md; and
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the temperature of the room should be about w<> F in

case may be. This soured milk is poured into a. vesilcontammg seven or eight times the q\Lt1tyTs^a^'milk which has been pasteurised. EM^ veX^ow
eras. The two milks-the fresh milk impregnated and theother pasteurised^hould be stirred sevel^ tJnra for

vrasel should be covered by a musBn cloth and left un^s-

fuming that the process has been carefuUy carried outand that the prevalent bacterium in the atmLw ofXi
c^^ZV^" ^'"^ '"^"^'^'^^ nat "J£er°ma;conceivably be equal to a pure culture starter for I
practical purposes in the making of cheese and ofbutter

^m-mdk as a matrix. b«t not the fresh 2ilk toS^t^ne separated or skim-milk is readily pasteurisedTrZi*

IL M^^**""" °' '^^' ^- ^"l l«Pt there a *ort toeand this treatment is required in order to giJtte o^e
culture complete and solitary possession as tte blXwhich converts the mass of milk fato a st^er for L^to^ :Ltt'^""^J^'' ^ "^ forTi^ti^m^JThe starter is so named because it starts the nec^™ferm^tation in milk or in cream as the case r^ay^^may be true that a given natural starter is aU thJis neci^
«^ ma given dairy. In point of fact, this eS;'v^^a pmre culture starter may be taken for granted. pro^Sthe «,„nng of the fresh milk has been brought ^ZTZthe desir^ bacillus. And this presumes that trpre^

actat lacttct, and none other.
A pure culture might be obtained in any private orpubhc dairy having a laboratory attached.UT^
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microscopist at cammand. But it would not pay. Pure

tww fl°''*'^We. ready for use, in the sepHedS
Z^ «!?^ "^y ^ "^"^"^^ '^y for use in mUk o^a^^ '°°** "' *^**^ ^*'°'«' in »'°"1«. through

!fl^V ^'^** dames will be wen advised to purchL
starters for their own use, and indeed two or three such

Z.i^ *u°**
•"' ^'^^^ ^ S"^ «"t«^ havtag beenobtained, there is no difficulty in keeping up the " leaven^

for weeks, without a fresh supply from the fountain hIS.
It IS not, however, desirable, as a rule, to try to keen

ifZ^^'^'^' ^^? *'™^* ""^y^"y *^°™« weakened^d atten^ited untU it is no longer as potent and vigorous

tain«i. Tlie best, because safest, method is to get a freshsupply of the starter from some place or other whereSpre^aaon of it is made a speciality, and get it often.
The quantity of it to use in a given quantity of milkor of cream should always depend on its strength. Herein

Ues an argument in favour of buying starters ready for useor ready to put into the separated milk for souring. Instruc-
tions as to quantity are sent out with the starter, and con-
sequently there is no uncertainty on that point. The people
whose busmess it is to prepare pure culture starters foTsile^e able to mdicate the strength of them as ferments, and
therefore are able to give reliable directions for use of thespeaabty they supply.

It must, however, not be hastily assumed that the
possession of a reliable starter will alone enable a cheese-maker to produce a first-rate article. The cheese-maker
must treat the milk as milk for cheese-making ought
always to be treated, but frequently is not

There were certain dairies in the days of yore which had
won^ fud for a Jong series of years had kept, a valuable
asset m the foim of reputation for turning out exceUent
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cherae. The why and wherefore of aU this was an occult
I^oblMi which no one then could satisfactorily solve. On
the other hand there were dairies-both kinds in the same
locality perhaps in the same parish or hamlet-which
had a bad n me for inferior cheese. This was equaUy a
puzzhng affair. Again, a dairymaid who had been maldng
good cheese for several years at a given farm was unaWeto
do so when she tried her hand elsewhere. And vice versa
a dairymaid who had been a faUure at one place became
a success at another. All this was naturally puzzling and
annoying, plus a cause of loss which-obviously gratuitous
and avoidable if anyone knew how to circumvent it-was
very u-ksome to put up with.

The whole trouble was no nearer to hand than was theremedy for it. The difficulty lay in diagnosing the mischief
and m discovenng the remedy. I cling to the belief that,
as a rule, wherever bad cheese was made the fault lav
not alone with the dairymaid, but with the dairy and its
environment. Everything turned on the dairy, the atmo-
sphere, and the management.

It follows, therefore, that the danger to dairying in old
as m modem times has lain, and will ever Ue, in lack of
cleanly air, cleanly dairy, cleanly equipments, cleanly
management m the farmyard, and cleanly dairymaid That
anythmg which may emanate from science can be expected
to neutrahse such uncleannesses seems asking for what is
unreasonable.

^

B«ttl« Half Won by Sclence.-Science has won for
us more than half the battle, in isolating and cultivating
and testmg different kinds of badUi, more especiaUy the
best of all of them-the lactic baciUus. It remains for dairy
managers-^reat and smaU alike-to reap the results of
the victory by administering, in painstaking manner always

! K w"i^ reflations of which many Editions have been
tabulated from tune to time, and with which every intelligent
dairyer is familiar.

'='^011
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CHAPTER XVI

BUTTER-MAKING

The production of milk in the system of an animal is at onceone of the most necessary and one of the most interesting
pro«sses m the economy of Nature. The most advanced
tavestigations mto the structure of the mammary glands

fi«t of all of a wonderful ramification of ligaments and tiwue
which, mteriacmg eadi other, support the udder in position

;

in this structure Wood-veins pass to and fro, and milk-ducts
cavities, glandules, lobules, and vesicles are distributed Ifwe pass a phable probe up the inside of the teat it traverses
a duct, or tube, which opens into a reservoir communicating
witt^ other reservoirs or with ducts ; foUowing one or oth«
of these ducts, the probe finally comes to a small saccular
cavity, and it goes no farther. Within this cavity and its
vesicles and cells the fats of milk are produced ; and there
are numbers of similar cavities.

th^l n"* °V^u ^"^ ^ constantly being suppUed to
these ceDs, and they, by a process which may be hkened
to buddmg. throw it ofi in the foim of cream-globules.
These globules, or buds, or fatty-pollen as we may term
them, when perfected, drop ofi into the cavities, in which
they come m contact with and are taken charge of bv thehqmd therein, which also contains casein, albumen, and
nulk-«igar that have transuded from the tissues ; they areearned along through duct after duct into the aciij or
milk cisterns, and finaUy are extracted through the teatsThe product is the emulsion which we know as milk

Milk under the Microscope.—When milk is placed
under a powerful microscope the cream-globules in it like
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the lobules and vesicles in which they were formed, appear
variable in size ; their form, however, is always rounded.
It follows, then, that these cream-globules have actually
been part and parcel of the system of the animal ; they
will, consequently, always partake in a measure of the
nature, character, and condition of the cow by which they
are produced

; and as cows differ greatly in these respects,
so must there be differences in the quahty of their milk.

The subtle process of transudation by means of which
the ordinary fat of the animal is changed into the particular
form we are familiar with as butter, and the means by which
are obtained the no less interesting odour and flavour of
butter, both of which difier so much from anything else
we know, are among the delightful mysteries of Nature.
But it is evident that the milk-glands are the seat of a
wondrous activity to supply the countless myriads of in-
finitesimal globules of fat which are found in milk ; and
they are the no less wonderful theatre of marvellous pro-
cesses which produce the singular and delicate flavour,
aroma, and colour of butter.

It will now be understood that milk is a compound
fluid, made up in a beautiful way of several distinct elements,
and as such is subject to physical as wdl as chemical change.
We all know that when milk is left at rest in a vessel for a
time the hghter portion of it rises to the surface ; this lighter
portion is called " cream," and is easily distinguished and
separated from the " skim-milk " beneath. These cream-
globules were first found by Leeuwenhoek in the year 1697 ;

and Fleischmann in our ovra day has calculated that the
largest of them weigh about -00000004 milligrammes, and
that a pound of milk, containing 4 per cent, of butter,
contains about 40,000 miBions of them. Yet for all this
they are not so crowded as we might think, and it has been
discovered that between each two of Ihem in fresh milk
there is space enough for a third to pass without touching
either

; this, as it affects the rising of the cream, is an import-
ant matter. The whole of these globules never rise to the
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DecauJe some of them, very minute in size have not hnr,„

milk, and «« never find sidm-milk which does not cont^a peat number of them. Skim-milk, indeed, is d,"ttZS
^l**.""""^*^ ^y *« "•"•nee of the larxeriE«a»d by the essened number of globules i^T^TS'Cream gobul^ contain or are J^mposed of fa^^m^^and fat is hghter than milk, hence «w may be i^^th!^'as tmy balloons which «H.k the position to whi*S
rS'iinTtta^r"" '"T;,

^»« '^^ them ht:t"
tTZt tK 1 "°'^* °' *** *'«'y I'ave is not enough

re^,^r„r ' ^" '^ "°*'''^ *"*• ^tead of rising or

Tfco Rlslnc of Cr«wB._Everyone is more or le«acquainted with the natural process by which crea^ Z^othesurface of milk which has been at r^tfora?r^o,^y^°
there are comparatively few who undentand the deU^and interesting theories wUch the proceTem^^

^

the mfluajces by which it is effectr^nSZ mS
m the setting of milk prevail, and some of these are sotatncaUy opposed to each other in their tTeo^icrias weU as their practical aspects that it is as diS toreconcile them as it is to ascertain which is really ftrbestIt n therefore expedient that we appeal trTheMlaws which operate in the rising of cr^in ord« tT^a cl«r view of what is right and what is wring inZ mattTThe late Profes«,r L. B. Arnold, in ! :s day on! of theSauthont.es on dairy matters in America, wrote ^ fX!
:?:l"^^tJ" °^ ^^ =

** *^ - ^'^-"^S
"The first prominent fact in the separation of creamfrom mUk « that it rises by reason ofh^ a les^sSgravity than the milk with which it is milled
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"thqr aw .peciflcaUy lighter, and inrisi^^^^
•"»ny M these never make a start fmvaivi. *i. _.
all ia.ui.« J ^L .

^^ " "'*" towar*!^ the surface atau- Neither do the laive ones alwavi riM • .«™. »^

lili
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generally profitable to separate. What cornea np after thath to white and tasteless as to do more injury, by depressinc
Javojir^and colour, th«. it ou, do good by in^^Sf

" The second essential point is the fact that fats expandMd contract more than water with heat and cold %indmore than the other elements of the milk. The difference
of specific gravity between milk and cream is varied by the
circumstance of temperature. It is greatest when hotMd least when cold, and this fact materially ailects the
nsing of the cream.

" As fat, of which cream is chiefly composed, swells
more wth heat and shrinks more with cold than water
of which milk is chiefly composed, it is evident that, if othe^
circumstances are alike, cream will rise better in a high
temperature than in a low one, since the fat in creamTbv
sweUmg more with heat, will be relatively lighter when both
milk and cream are warm than when both are cold-4he
temperature in both cases neither rising nor falling, but
standmg without change. Most people seem to have the
opinion that milk must be cooled to make the cream rise
fast, and that the colder they get it the faster the cream
win rise. The fact is exactly the reverse when the tem-
perature IS stationary. The colder the milk, the slower the
cream nses, because there is less difference between the
speafic gravity of the cream and milk, and because the
milk IS more dense and ofiers more obstruction to the motion
of the cream-globules. It does not rise so fast at 60" as
at i6o°. In butter-making the waste of butyraceous
matter is confined almost wholly to the minutest particles
of cream. These rise with great difficulty and very slowly
Those who make butter from whey often heat the whey to
170 . when the difference in specific gravity between the
fat m the cream and the water in the whey becomes so
great that the cream aU rises to the top in a short timeBy cooling to 60° a much longer time is required to effect
the same result.
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" Water it a better condnctor of heat than fat ; hence,
«*en the temperature of milk varies either up or down
the water in the milk feeb the effect of heat or cold a Uttle
•ooner than the fat in the cream doci, therefore th« cream
i» alwayi a Uttks behind the water in swelling with heat r
hnnking with cold—thus diminishing the difference bf^ n
the specific gravity of the milk and cream when t),> t. i,-

perature is rising, and increasing it when the teirp. .t„rj
u falling. The difference between the spccifi' j,ravi les
of milk and cream when both have the same kmpci.ifuro
»s but httle

; it is barely enough to give a sluRp;.U monoi
to the cream."

From time immemorial butter-making in Englon 1 i.as
been a primitive, simple sort of business, the principles of
which have not been understood, and until the 8ec( -ui
half of the nineteenth century the utensils and appliances
used were of a simple and atoiost rude character. The
vessels in which the milk was set to cream were usually of
wood, and the milk-rooms were generally used for a variety
of purposes, and not kept specially for the milk. Later on
milk-pans were made of brown earthenware, which was
glared mside. In recent years these pans have been to
a great extent superseded by others made of tin or of
uron pressed into shape and enamelled, and, last of aU, glass
ones have in some places come into use.

Importance of Claanlineaa and VMtlUtlon.—It is
necessary to remember, as, indeed, we have insisted in
other chapters, that milk-rooms should always be kept
scrupulously clean, weU ventilated with pure air, free from
impure odours of any kind, whether from within or without,
and as dry as is convenient. Almost everything is capable
of throwing off or of absorbing effluvia or vaporous com-
pounds, some of which are beyond the scope of chemical
estimation

; and it may sound strange to some when we
say It would be next to impossible to devise a compound
uqmd more susceptible than fresh mUk to effluvial influences.
Nature never intended that milk should be exposed to the

;, I]
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air but taken duect from the body of the parent to that
of the offspring. TTm is clear enough ; and the uses to
which the requirements of civilised life consign the neat
bulk of It are just as clearly outside its natural functions.
It IS what chemists call a transition compound, and as
such IS ficlde and transitory, and requires the most intelligentMd careful treatment. Being a quick and powerful absor-
bent. It IS expedient to keep it far enough away from anykmd of odour that would taint it. An odour of any kind
be It plMsing or nauseous, will surely taint the butted
through having first been absorbed by the milk. The
odour of oil, for instance, of onions, of decaying vegetable
or ammal substances-any odour, in fact, especially if it be
of a pungent character-will be absorbed by the milk which
comes m contact with it, and will be reproduced in the
butter. The milk-room, therefore, must be kept perfectly
clean

;
floors and walls and ceihng, windows and doois-

aU must be free frwn impurities of any kind. If milk iss^t on the floor, it must be carefuUy cleaned away, and
not allowed to decompose in the crevices between the tUes
or pavement. So with anything else that is at all Ukely
to emit an undesirable odour.

Ventilation is no less useful than cleanliness, provided
It can be done with pure air. But if the air from the outside
IS l^ely to be tainted with impurities from cesspools, farm-
yardb or what not, it is better to keep the milk-room dry.
so aiat the gases from the milk may pass off into the atmo-
sphere, and s<.^ away, ratljer than that the moisture in the
atmosphere should condense on the surface of the milk—
a possibility that is Ukely to arise. There is Uttle or
no danger of taints from the air being absorbed by milk
so long as the milk is wanntr than the air, because atmo-
sphenc moisture will not condense on the surface of a Bquid
warmer than itself

; but if cold milk were placed at rest inaroom ^«ilose temperature is io° or ao" higher, condensation
from the air would immediately commence. It is owing
to this law m physics that milk enjoys so much immun^
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from cowshed taints; its warmth—higher than that of
the air-^s its safeguard, save in very hot weather, when
the air is sometimes warmer than the milk.

It must also be borne in mind that all vessels with ^rtiich
the milk comes in contact must be well scalded with boiling
-«ot merely warm—v/ater, and well scrubbed with a hard
brush after each time of using, and especially so if they are
made of tin or wood. Sour milk has a marked faculty for
tainting vessels in whose pores or crevices it can find a lodg-
ment

; it decomposes there, and if not removed wiU turn
fresh milk sour ; each time a vessel is emptied of its milk
it: must be thoroughly cleansed before other milk is put
into it. If these matters are faithfully attended to, the
milk will throw up pure, sweet cream, and the cream will
produce butter with a flavour and aroma fitted to gratify
the palate of an epioire.

Heatlns Milk.—A good deal of importance is attached
by many people to the practice of heating the milk soon
after it is drawn from the cow, and before it is set for cream-
ing, up to 130° or 140°, and then cooling it down to 60° or
70°. There can be no reasonable doubt that this practice,
if intdligently carried out, is a sound one. In the first

place, it win expel the animal odour from the milk ; it will,
for the time bring, checkmate germs leading to decay that
the milk may naturally contain or that it may have absorbed
from the air

; and it will dissipate the peculiar flavour which
some kinds of food—turaips, for instance—impart to milk
that is produced by their aid. This system of heating and
then cooling will enable the milk to remain sweet a longer
time than cooling without heating ; and after the cooling
has been done it is a good plan to place a cover over the
milk, the more nearly air-tight the better, in order to keep
the milk from contact with the atmosphere. Only a par-
ticularly pure atmosphere could do the milk any good at
this period, therefore it is as well to exclude it altogether.
The system prevents ahke the hasty souring of the milk
in summer before the cream has risen, and the bitterness

i
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.^i!?^^^ "^"^ ^y '°^ **'«'^ « 'Stater
; but

It IS a penlous system when left in the hands of a «ielessor otherwise mcompetent person, for if carried too far thedehcate flavour of the butter is liable to be dissipated^
rf the after-coohag is not carefuUy finished the^ i; aptto him sour The most recent science teaches us, as ^shaa piesen ly see, to pasteurise the milk in order to fr^
t from all Idnds of badlU, afterwards inoculatingi^^the lactic add bacillus, which alone can be reM on toproper npening of milk or cream.

Profesior Conn, of America, considers that " milk as it

m^Zl""",*'^'"'
~°*'^ ^'^^ l"^*'*'*^ °f bacteria."m.»t of them hquefymg bacteria and other non-add speci«.

Pasteunsed milk has been reUeved of all kinds, and if^ento receive the badUus that will do good in plent?L h^
^:r:;*o^:

""* '"^ "-"-^I-ing is n'ot ye'; ,.r^Ty

annf^'jr^n"',":^
""""^ °^ " '^'^^^ " °' ""e kind oranother, aU of them naturaUy dependent on cold waterwere designed in the latter part of iLt century. ThTh^iknown of these in England was the "JersJ Cr^^*

Weldon and others in America, not to mention st U oth^in northern Europe, designed each his own creamerS
15ie pnnaple was the same in each and all, necessarily so-m. the more or less rapid coojing of the milk by meansof flowmg or stationaiy cojd water-flowing, bypXe^
Sio'n^^'th"*

"" "' "**" '°°' enoS'wi^avSX;

suifiaently. The object of eadi and all of them was toacUitate cream-rising and to exclude bacterial andHrcontammation from the air. The prindple they emb^^
toudied the fringe of the sdence of baderio^ f^JSmost part unwittmgly. They made no provision for Z
r«ogxu^:dnoneedof,givingafreehandtothelac^cS;„S
m the ripening of cream, as it is now understood.
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Be this as rt may, one and aU of them suddenly became
obsolete and out o£ date. Tbe transfonnation has been
rapid and effectual, though as yet not completely finished.

The invention ot the separator, over a third of a century
a«o, has done more than anything else ever did to revolu-
tionise one very important part in the process of butter-makmg all the world over, and
all old notions of cream raising
have been scattered to the winds.

Ceatrlfnsal Cream Separa-
tor*. — At the International
Dairy Show, held in Hamburg
in March, 1877, we saw at work
the instrument of which we give
an illustration. As will be
noticed, it consists of two wheels
on a stand, one of which actu-
ates the other by means of a
belt. In the upper wheel four
glass tubes, containing milk, are
securely placed ; the lower wheel
is then turned by hand, giving the upper one upwards
of 1,000 revolutions per minute. Whirling round at this
great speeds brings centrifugal force to bear on the milk in
the tul^, and the cream, being lightest, coUccts at one
end, and the creamless milk at the other; the separation
IS complete and dearly defined, as in an ordinary cream-
gauge. The tune required by the centrifugal machine to
complete the separation of cream from milk was from
ten to thirty minutes, according to ciraimstances.

A thoroughly effective machine, known as De Laval's
Centrifugal Cream Separator, wholly different from the
precedmg one in construction, but acting on the same
prmciple-vu. by means of centrifugal force-was intro-
duced to the notice of the British public at the Kilbum
bhow of the Royal Agricultural Society in 1879, since which
time many types of this most exceUent machine have been

An early form of Cream
Extractor

III
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brough* out, and the best are simply but emphaticaUy
perfect. This invention has absolutely revolutionised batter-
making ahnost everywhere throughout the world. {See
pla*e facing this page). The separator, indeed, in the space
of twenty years or so, has conquered the empire of butter-
making I It is now unnecessary to describe the different
syrtems of cream-raising. They are rapidly becwning
things of tiie past. Farmers who milk half a score cows
consider it weU worth their whUe ti buy a separator. The
mcreaae in the butter product wiU, they know, soon
reimburse them.

Other machines are now airansed so that the milk may
pass through them without being separated at all, but
leaving btkmd it all diri, no matter how fine it is, that may
be contained in it. These are largely used for purifying
milk, in which respect they are far superior to any strainer
or filter.

A wlieUy Nov«l and Siapla Separator.—During
the whole of the interval wbich separates us from 1878
efforts to simplify and improve the " separator " have been
contmuous. In its current form, however, mechanical
compUcation is unavoidable, .'hou^ the instrument in
work is simple and easy enough, and undeniably efficient.

Now, however, an entirely new departure from the
curreat style and form of separators is about to be intro-
duced to the noUce of everybody whom it may concern
by a well-known inventor. BIr. G. F. Strawson, whose per-
mission I have to make this announcement. The invention
has been patented, and is being perfected in its simplicity
which is amazing.

It is not a machine in any sense, the only bit of mechan-
ism about it being a tap through which milk runs in a
contmuous stream from a pan, which is replenished from
time to time, and falls on a gently sloping, tin-covered
oblong table over whose surface it spreads in a fihn gently
progressing toward the lower end.

The table is a specially shaped flat vessel, whose edge
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all round it toned up a little, just to prevent overflowing
of milk, but having at its lower end two small spouts, one
for cream and the other for sldm-millc.

There are no wheels or disks or shafts, no parts in motion,
absolutely nothing to wear and tear, nothing that needs oiling,
unless it be the tap, and that but seldom if ever, for the
butter in the running milk should haply oil it well enough.

The only labour is to turn the tap, to replenish the pan
with new milk, and to dispose of the cream and the skim-
milk. There is nothing about it to break or wear out, and
nothing wanted in the way of duplicate parts.

So far as experimentiii« has hitherto gone, this new
device in cream separators seems best adapted for dairies
of up to twenty gallons an hour. But, as one may think, if

up to twenty in separating capacity, why not to four or five
twenties, or even more ? We have seen this creamer in
action, and are convinced of its e£Scacy in separating
cream from milk.

Treatment ot Cream.—But for their brittleness, there
is nothing better than glass or glazed earthenware jais to
place cream in, if it is not wanted for churning at once.
It is an advantage that cream should not be churned until
it has been skimmed at all events twelve horns ; by stand-
ing this or a longer time, according as the weather is hot or
cold, it obtains a degree of nuUvrity which is conducive to
a larger yield of butter. The question of sourness is an
important one in butter-making ; for if old cream that is

sour be churned along with fresh cream that is sweet, the
inequality in their condition will cause more or less of the
butter to be left in the butter-milk. Sour and fresh cream
that are intended to be churned together should be well
mixed and allowed to stand for some hours before churning,
so that it may be all alike in condition ; and the colder the
weather the longer should it stand, because the souring
of the fresh cream will proceed more slowly than if the
weather were warm. The temperature, however, may be
artificially regulated.

u >
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White flecks sometimes appear in the cream and are

conveyed to the butter. The general cause of them Ues
in the coagulation of drops of milk by the action of some
special species of bacteria not yet determined, and these
germs will be developed sometimes by a strong light failingon the milk, as in the case of pans set near to a window •

sometimes again by a current of air playing on the surfaceM the milk
: the germs may be in the air, or they may

be Utent m the milk ; in either case the air will tend to
develop them. Hence it is better to cover up the milk •

this keeps it alike from air and light, neither of which it
reqmres if it has been properly treated beforehand. Flecks
will not easily occur in milk that has been scalded and cooledMd afterwards covered up ; the scalding kiUs the germs
w*ich are the cause of the flecks, and the cooling and cover-
ing prevent their re-introduction. Sometimes they will
appear in one cow's milk and not in another's, and they
are commonest in the autumn when the cows ate being
let dry and the milk remains longer in the uddeis ; but
judiaous treatment of the milk and cream wiU checkmate
them at aU times. When these white flecks are in the cream
they may be separated from it by running the cream through
a fine wire sieve, pouring on warm water at the conclusion
which washes all the cream through, leaving the white
specks in the sieve.

Colonrlnc Matter.—In winter, especially, butter is
commonly so pale in colour that its value is lowered if the
colour IS not restored by artificial means. This is done
in vanous ways, but the colouring matter must always
be mixed with the cream just J^eior-. churning—not with
the butter after it. No kind of oJouring matter can be
mcorporated with the butter after churning, without so
much working in that the grain of butter would be injured •

and none is yet known that will not injure the butter bycommg mto direct contact with it. Some people use the
juice of carrots, and this is harmless enough, except that
as a crude vegetable matter, it soon decays, and so injured
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the keeping property o£ the butter. Other, use a ore-
paration of annatto, a vegetable extract from Bua orOUnaipeaaUy prepared for the purpose, and. lo Ion. aTihepubUcdemand high<oloured butter, that is oHhe^hole
the be.t eolounng material to use-in moderation. Inrecent tunes various people have produced artificial colour-

ZnT J^- ^""" ""'^ "' 'l"^*" ^ Mtisfactory asany^ artificuJ can weU be expected to be. So d?ver.^'^rT" "' *••«• ~'°"" that they give to winte,:
butter a nch, warm, golden tint, which can hardly be
sujpassed by the natural tint of summer. The most recen?
colou^mg pHfment for butter is, as we learn from the JourmU
of the Board of Agriculture, obtained from wal-tar.
Butter from Holland. Australia, and the United States

^Z7 T""*'^
^''^'^ ^ *^* ^ •»» "O'- pigment.

H.?^.l^''"°'r ''J^^^y '"PPMed by the trade,Teady

^^^ "* "^-.^ cotton-seed, rape,'linseed, or ses^^
oil. ne possibUity exists that this wiU to a great extent
supersede annatto, though its influence on the hum^
system |s not yet fully known. We may. however.ZZ
f,W .K ''li'^ u

"^ '" "" "' °"P" " concerned. Thetmt should be bnght enough, anyway, if it is equal to other
tmts m anUine dyes obtained from coal-tar.

„ ^''"\''*:~:^'' temperature of cream is a matter not
to be overlooked at chuming-time. It must needs vary
according to the state of the weather and the time of the
year. In the hottest weather it has no need to be below
55 .

in a fairly cool room, or the labour of chumine will be
increased without any advantage to balance it ; ta winter
it may without detriment be raised from to 60° to 65° or even
70 ,

m very cold weather, and when the cows are eatimf
dry fodder, m order to reduce the labour of churning butm summer to have it above do" will cause the butter to be
sott

; 60 , m fact, may be regarded as the normal tem-
perature, to be varied as circumstances may require. Bvhavmg the cream below 650 in cold weather, the labour
of chummg will often be great ; and if it is below 60° it

in
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can hardly be churned at aU until the temperature is raised
In raising or lowering the temperature of cream, the process
should be gradual

; the best way is not to pour hot or cold
water into it, but to place the cream in a tin vessel and
surround it with either hot or cold water as the case may
be. It IS m wmter, when the cows are on dry food, that
Afficulty m churning is experienced; in summer, when
they are on grass, the butter forms readily. Cream that
has soured a UtOe wiU chum more easUy and at a lower
tempo-ature than sweet cream ; but care must be taken
that It IS not very sour or the quantity of butter is diminished
aad Its flavour ruined; and in extreme cases of souring
the cream may be so far injured that the butter will not
come at aU in the chum. A very good system of intro-

ducing .he desurable acidity is to pour a little sour butter-mUk into the cream, say a quart to four or five gaflons
before the latter is put in the chum. This system takesaway the bitter taste which butter commonly has in winter-
time and It has the great advantage of introducing the
acidity at the nght moment. Or it may give to^eam
that npen^ which is essential, by being added to it afew hours before churning.

It may be said that acidity in butter-maWng. as in
che«e-making^ is absolutely beneficial when judiciously
employed The danger in both lies in developing it too
early Md too far. Incipient acidity, in fact, may be
regarded as a stage of ripening, but it is a stage which shouldbe held m check Both cheese and butter will be the firmerand better m all respect? for a Httle employed acidity, andhave more of "character" about them, but it should inboth cases be employed at the right time. We do nothold with cream being allowed to go as sour as it likes
before churmng. and we think it would be far better kept
sweet until chummg-time, or nearly so. The finest butter

"UT'Th '""^
""l *''r-*'>«

fi™-t. having the most
body, the clearest and nchest in colour, with a mild andpure flavour, and having a perfect " grain "-was produced
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tTJ^*' "^ ^^° *"* " ""'= »"' buttermilk wasmuted before chuming-time.

«.j3«
*"* a remarkable instance of what may be caUed

^^w f7^°"' "«^«<* as modem research and

tXTT^ ^"^ "^P'y demonstrated the correctness of

bv t^^ "JT^, "*^- '^ ^^^- « inoculationby the tactic acid baciUus, as it is found in butter-milk of
several days old

; though it cannot be regarded as™
culture of that baciUus. It is obvious that the daii?^

the finest butter was made, and this in ordinary dairies isthe crux of the question. Ahnost all depends on the sorts ofbactena prevalent in any dairy where milk and cream areMt to therr own devices. Many daides are impregnated
with a predonunant bacillus which prejudicially aff^s the
flavour of the butter ; and here we may almost cSainly
find an explanation of many of the failures which are still
so common in farm-house butter-making. The remedy istoown m these days. It has been found in the sterilisation
Of milk Md the use of pure cultures of the baciUus acidi

? L*^"* ^* °* '^ ^^^^^'"^ *0"1<J be effectually
d«mfected, or the mischief may reassert itself at any

ti,» w? "*T ^"^ reluctantly-that is to say, whenthe butter K slow m coming-it is customary to use one or
other of the various sorts of " butter-powder "

that are inthe market, some of which are very useful. We have
taiown refractory cream that refused to yield up morethan a smaU portion of its butter quickly reduced to sub-

^r r°H
^!^T °* ''"««^-P°*<le>^. and the second yield of

butter has been larger than the first. In winter, especially,cream is apt to sweU out very much in the chum ; at su^tun^ rt IS weU to put a Uttle dissolved carbonate of sodam the cream just before churning begins. A Uttk salt,
too, prevents the sweUing, and helps the churning. Ito
f<«nentat,on is caused by some kind of bacteriuS whose
mfluence is prejudicial to the butter. It can be checkmated

f f:

i
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by mtroducing the lactic acid baciUns early enough toenable it to become predominant.

*

th.l™^ ^ laid down as a rule that, the longer it is sincethe co,vs calved, the longer time will the chuniing occupy

J^ « ,"«d«"tood to be owing to the average sL of t^e

cow that have been calved a shorter time. Thus it isthat cream of the milk of Jersey cows chums more easilythan most other kinds-the cream-globules in it are, onthe average, larger; and this is one of the chief reasons

t^J^Z "' "^"'^ "b«tter-cows" than most others,bcaldmg the cream up to about i6o° Fahr. wiU diminishthe tune and labour required in churning it ; it must be

atsTi
"

"^cf
•

,'°"^T'
''"'' •* '^ ^-y t'o sc'ald Tam t

iL?^" K ^^^ ^^^ """^ ^^^^ ^*'" fre* has a similar

Sit"" t'fr^ *^'
i™' "^ ^ *""^°8 *« "^an"

Z r ,^ ? /'o*'"^
'* *° ""^

•
^d ^^alded cream mustbe cooled to 60°, and without delay, before churning rt

th.^^°. '''*u°'u*"™"« '^ *° **«*^* ^^O"* thTcream
the globules, which consist of tiny granv.les of butter-fat
If these granules are crushed too much bv over-churning
or over-workmg the " grain " of the butter will be injuredBut If the structure of the granules is left intact, a piece
of but er at 6o», if broken across, wiU have a clear'^^d
d^tmct fracture hke unto that of cast-iron, and if seen
through a m^fying-glass wiU show a granular appearance •

whereas, if the grain is destroyed the butter is ^e^r^e
flavour IS more easily lost, and the butter will not remainsweet so long. In all the processes through which butter
passes, the gram should be specially considered and pre-served

;
too much friction, either in or out of the chum.wiU mjure it At the commencement of the churning themotion should be slow, but when the cream is weU^ixed

together the speed may be gradually increased untU it hasreached the rate for which the chum is adapted, say about
fifty revolutions per mi- 'e; and when the cream begins
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to teeak into butter the speed must be reduced again so

I? i^l °.^
°ver<hum " or injure the grain of the butter.

It w not advisable m any case to subject the cream to very
violent agitation; a moderate, steady, and uniform rateo chummg wUl make the best and most butter; and insummer the rate of speed must be slower than in winter.

thprh' i!5 '"!! W-'k""*--!* is important to stopthe dium before the butter is fully gathered ; that is, white

LfJS !™" "''= mustard-seed, and before it is compactlym^sed together m a lump by the continued action of the
dashers. The reason is this . that as butter immediately
alter chummg always contains more or less buttermilk
that must be removed by washing and working, the removal

Z ^r !f''^
accomplished before the butter is maised

together than afterwards. By pourirg cold water into thechurn just at the time when the butter is about to gatherand lowermg the contents to 54° or 55°, the butter doesnot mass together but remains in small star-like pieces, andthe lower the temperature the smaUer will be these pieces

*T.\
a temperature of 65° to 70' they readily mas^

ogether me cold water may be put into the chum intwo or three instahnents, and the chum slowly tumeda few tunes. The advantage derived from this method
Ues in enabhng the buttermilk to be washed out withoutany of the ordinary working, and this can be done bvdrainmg it out of the chum, putting water in its place, stir-nng the butter carefully, and repeating the operation until
the water runs out clear and free from buttemiilk.

Scientific progress in connection with butter-making
has, m an the more advanced dairying countries, led tothe
adoption of mechanical butter-workers, " Scotch hands "
and so on, by means of which the butter can be thorouchiv
washed and worked without being touched by the d^y-
maids hand at afl. It is absolutely certain that the use
of butter-workers is sound practice, to be earnestly recom-
mended wherever butter is made. Butter in the makinK
mdeed, ought not to be touched by the human h^d^

111
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There are various butter-making machines on the

market which may be used effectuaUy lor three purposes •

fiwt, for getting the buttermilk out of the butter with the
aid of water

; second, for getting out the buttermilk bymeans of working only, and without the aid of water ; and
«Mrd, for thoroughly incorporating the salt with the butter.
They perform these various offices by i>ressure, and with-
out frictton, so that the grain of the butter is not injured
The separation of buttermilk should, however, be effectedm the chum, by repeated washings with water ; and the
butter-worker should be used only for pressing cut excess
of water, and for consolidating the butter.

Saltlas—^Where people dry-salt their butter, the
object of working butter is threefold : to get out superfluous
water or buttermilk as the caste may be ; to work in the
salt; and to make the butter cohesive and compact. It is
however, more general now to make a brine and—after
washing " the butter—to salt in the chum. For this

method there are many favourable reasons, in preference
to that of dry-salting ; on the other hand must be cited
tbat you know not what proportion of salt the butter
has absorbed from the brine.

The flavour of butter is an inherent property, but it is
developed by lactic acid in the cream, and is rendered more
apparent by means of salt, just as is the flavour of beef or
mutton, and butter entirely free from salt is more or less
insipid. Salt, too, is a preservative, and in that capacity
from J ounce to i ounce of salt to i lb. of butter may bediMen at discretion

; but, at the same time, weU-made
butter, free from caseous matter, and from superfluous
water, wiU keep for weeks in a cool pantiy. Heavily salted
butters are now generally out of favour. It is desirable
to emphasise the recommendation to use none but
the very finest salt, so far as purity and quality are
concerned.

i
j-

<uc

On the question of aroma, it may be said that this is
developed by means of lactic acid, though, like flavour, it
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5*?^"^" **""''•. ^* '" '"«i'-ripening, «, « the ripeningo« cream flavour and aroma are both Aveloped. ^^
Board of Trade have kwed regulation. ^ a veS
^^^•,l'"n'^"«" "' w^which Gutter m^««»««% be aUowed to contain. The quantity beyond

thaTlrS^^ ^ ''
'f

'•°*- N° "»« "» i"»tly «y
h« n.!Z J^^ *™ •* *''• '^ °' »«'*ri«y

; and, ii^eed^any expert., a .tandard of la per cent, would noThZ;been con«dered too low. And when we refl^ttat t^tadu«on of water above » per cent., and piS^bty evL
U^ZZTt r •"*"" •'.'^•^ on manipitio^u wui appear that 16 per cent. i. a very lenient standardThe pnnciple involved i. whojy difle^t froT hat^Ticorresponds to it in req«ct to' a milk stan" BmS

:! I.



CHAPTER XVII

CHEESE-MAKING

t^tf'h K^f ""''"^ *** *''«y ^«« ^th »s again orthat they had never left us. So it is the opinion of mL^y

r^H '^^'^'^' '"^"•"'"^^ "^^ nowadays is^?^good a. ,t was m the oldtn times-say a century a^oand the opimon
^ presumably sound, though it d4 notadint of proof, for if our cheese has gone downhiU inquahty within the recollection of those who aTeSg Tt

ttr »^7J^^ "' **'^''- ^° ^y ^"^ *« n^ay allow

Sl^ctr ? *°' ^^'^- '^^ ''P^'^y Canadian,dieese a certainly much better on the average now thai^.tw^ forty years ago. and it therefore foH^ws tZ o^
this IS.'""''

"* ^"""P^" ^th it now than it did at

Anyway, however that may be, cheese-making in theseas m aU previous timeS is an art that is jSi^ J. aperfect manner m comparatively few private dairies. Andyetcheese-makmg is not very difficult; success in itdepends mainly on care, industry, cleanliness, and theknow how." There is a great difference in people. A
t^h^^TH? .^^l^-^io^^d "y intuition a mJtei^ over

^^f^"^-'^' ^P°^^<^ °f 'vhich scienceZ been

f^ "'.,f™°'«tratmg. In the domain of cheese-making
these wiU generally be women, at aU events in pri^dames

;
they hit upon one scientific truth after another by
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a process of reasoning which neither they nor anyone elseam explain, but which is often correct nevertheless, and
they do the right thing at the right time, without caring to
inquire into the why and wherefore of it. Experience is- a
valuable thing in cheese-making, but it wiU not make
anyone a first-class cheese-maker who does not possess
natural or acquired habits of immaculate cleanliness,
patimt industry, and unceasing attention to principles
and details of management.

Cleanliness—It is to be deplored that cheese-makers
do not always take pains to keep perfectly clean all the
vessels and utensils used for milk. Much cheese is injured
through this sort of carelessness. As we pointed out in
the chapter on Butter-making, vessels require to be weU
scalded with boihng water after every time of using, weU
scrubbed with a hard brush, and weU rinsed in clean cold
water. Care must especiaUy be taken to clean out all the
seams and joints of aD the vessels, and they should always
be cleaned before they have had time to become sour.

BaciUu* Acldi Uetiei.—Much inferior cheese madem this country owes its bad flavour to contamination of the
milk by dirt or bacteria, or both. The atmosphere in damp
low-lying districts is charged with baciUi, some of them
injunous, others harmless, and yet others useful and even
mdispensable. Much depends in any given dairy on the
kind of microbic ferment which is predominant in the air.
And it is here, in the domain of the infinitely Uttle, that we
must search for the causes of spoiled cheese, as a rule. If
only the atmosphere of a dairy happens to be mainly
impregnated with the baciUus acidi lactici, rather than
with any other of the forty or fifty kinds which are to be
found in some locahties, the task of the dairymaid is easy.
Should other microbe- predominate, the scientifically trained
dairymaid checkmates them by inoculating the milk or
cream with the desired " pure culture " of the lactic acid
bacillus, when she is ready to make cheese or butter, or by
cooling the milk or cream when she is not. In respect to
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th^ bacilli, much depends on which of them is first in the
milk. Spongy " floating curd " is now understood to be
caused by a microbe, known as the " micro-ovum," finding
Its way mto the milk, and not being forestaUedtmd
checkmated by the lactic bacillus.

Temperature.—Another practical fault in cheese-
making—formerly very commonly committed in farm-houses—hes m " setting " the milk for coagulation at varying
temperatures. Some dairymaids still go by the " rule of
thumb " in deciding the temperature of the milk, and they
leave the thermometer, if they have one, hanging up against
a waU from week's end to week's end, regarding it as a
cunous but unnecessary instrument, and trusting to their
own hands instead. Now if is impossible to set milk at a
regular heat in this manner, for the dairymaid's hand at
the best, is not a very rehable thermometer ; still, we admit
that some dairymaids are surprisingly lucky in the setting
of milk by guess. But with irregular setting it is certain that
results will vary more or less, though regular setting will not
alone secure uniformity in the cheese ; but if regular setting
will not secure it, other conditions being neglected, surely
uregular setting will not. When we contend for a regular
tranperature of setting, we do not mean that it shall
be unvarying throughout the whole of the year, for this
would be equivalent to a certain amount of irregularity
Temperature of milk at setting time must, indeed, be lowerm simuner than in spring or fall.

Rennet.—The practical fault next in order is that of
using badly prepared rennet ; and, as everyone knows, a
great deal of cheese is mjured in flavour in this way. Clean
rennet, pleasant-smelling, is a sine qua non. as, indeed, is
many another point in cheese-making. Nothiiig is better
than a glazed earthenware jar in which to macerate rennets,
and the foUowing method wiU produce a perfect rennet-
Uquid :—Mix a brine of salt and water, one part salt to
twenty parts water by weight ; boil it for half an hour
after which let it stand till it is cold ; to two gallons of the
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for a long periodifW ZL »u ""P"*' «"1 will be good

the hands, and atTlnS oTit J?'^ ^^i"^
'^"-'

the liqmd, wWIe the jar LI h^J7°^ '^V fr°n,

as possible, in order to"xcSth^ .^'P*^"^^^! as much
of a nnifonn stre^h Tnd fhe 'i^' -^ "^"^^ ^
same time each daTif theriitn^*"^ "'*^'*** « «he

together. Tl.e or^ai pSiceTf"^
l'
^* '^^ ™««J

a piece of rennetXta L^k Ih h
"^^""^ '" *° P-**

-f
e. By this plan the stT^^t noT^ *\' "'"* "^y"''

skin, and the Uquid. thoueh ftSh I !
/°* ""* "' *e

Rennet-liquid x^ady for2U ^J;' ^^IZ^^™
» ^^^tV-

requisites, and rehable brands'^T t
'**"' "» "^^

market. As a general rS^ltif
* "^ constantly on the

satisfactory than ttehoS",^ ^T"^ '"°"^ « »»°«

lar enougradJi'c^ ''JI ^^Itt Tl^T
^^^^^^^^

of a serious kind are c^o^v ""•** P'^'*'*^ *»«It«

of cutting the c^dT wT^ LT™""^" ^^ ""J'^*
separate itself from the ^^r InZZ *^ "''"'^ '* *°

state that mistakes are r^L } * P^'^- ''« may
stage of develo;m:.t":hS°dertt TJt^H''

^'"^"'^
for "cutting" or " b^eakm^• m *''* "^"^ " fit

downwith^ferencetotS^atter
fo^?.'*

*""' '='" '^ '^"^

tion will be influenced. LTlfS the t'JT"'^."'"'^'^-milk
; secondly bv it^ r^J^' ^ temperature of the

bythestrength';fl"l:^r'^",-J2i;r^?K'- ^^'">''
of rennet that is used R. f T^ ^' ^^ *« <l"Mtity
making of or<^4Soft.rH'°.'^*r '''°"'^' « "^e

m^ty to sixtylStt iflil:;:S^^^P«^«'=*«'l
either direction the curH J=Vt^ *^ ^^ exceeded in

and too firm i^'tJe^Xr " f ^olZTl^ *!l^°"<=
^-

-t. and is .t at a uniformtt^::;;Je'^rt^:fS
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used is unifonn both ia quality and quantity, the milk will
vary very Uttle as to the time required in coagulation, and
the period when it will be ready for cutting may be predicted
with tolerable certainty. The test of readiness is when
the curd breaks cleanly over the finger when you dip into
it and try to raise a portion of the curd.

First, as to the instruments. It may be stated that
curd-cutters should never have rough and ragged edges,
and it is better that they should be sharp rather than blunt

;

but in any case the edges should be smooth, not rough, and'
this is a point that is too frequently overlooked. The reason
why the cutters should have sharp, smooth edges lies in
the fact that such edges bruise the curd less than any other.
At the period of cutting, the curd is very tender indeed,
and an instrument that will pass through it with the greatest
ease and with the least friction is to be preferred to any
other

;
but curd-breakers not a few in common use in this

country are rough, clumsy instruments, better calculated
to crush than cut the curd. The curd should be cut
or split, not crushed. The old custom was to pass a
wooden bowl or a skimming-dish gently through the
curd, to and fro, time after time, until it was separated
into moderately smaU particles, passing the curd, too,
repeatedly between the .'mgers ; and but for its tediousness
and irregularity of action, this old method was not the
worst we have seen. By breaking gently in this way, or
by cutting with an instrument whose edges are smooth
and sharp, little or no harm is done to the curd ; but by
using a coarse, clumsy, ragged-edged breaker, the curd is
bruised, and some of its butter and its casein passes off
in the whey, and is lost to aU but the pigs.

Curd should be cut very slowly and gently, especiaUy
at first, and at least a quarter of aa hour should be given to
the operation. To hurry the cutting has a similar effect to
crushing the curd with a rough, blunt instrument ; that is
to say, a portion of the casein and of the butter is released
and escapes with the whey ; and -- nerever there is much
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^^c^T^''^^l^:r^--^'<^^^y. After
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liIlM
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The necenity o{ getting oat all the moisture-over and

above the quantity which the cheese may safely be allowed
to retam-wiU now be apparent. This is effected, fiist
by the cutting of the curd ; second, by pressure ; and third
by a moderate amount of acidity, wiiere such is intelligently
employed. Acidity in cheese-making is the most effectud
means of expelling the whey, but it must be employed with
great caution, for though it is a capital servant, it is a bad
master. This acidity may be produced in various ways •

the best way of producing it is by heating up, by meani
of steam or hot water underneath the vat, the mass of curd
to a temperature of about gS" to ioo°, and letting it rest
for a time

; or it may be produced by adding about two
quarts of sour whey to wach hundred gallons of milk at
the time when the rennet is mixed with it. The best way
of producing it is, however, by the use of a pure culture
of the lactic acid bacillus. At the same time, it may be
admitted that by the use of sour whey the same result
may be obtamed, provided the whey is soured by the lactic
acid badUus, and is not too far gone on the way to decom-
position.

But though no heating of the curd and whey shall
have taken place, and no sour whey have been used acidity
will arise afterwards in the curd, if it is left without salt
for some time

: in a few hours in warm weather, and in
twenty or twenty-four in cold, an uncertain amount of
aadity will have developed. Some of the more successful
farm-house cheese-makers that we have known have uncon-
sciously employed the agency of acidity in expelling the
whey, and they do it in the curd by not applying any salt
to the cheese untU the following morning. These are cases
where the cheese is salted 0.1 the outside only, as in the
Derbyshire system of making. In this system the whey
is " dipped " whilst there is stiU no acid perceptible, and
there is no apparent acidity in the curd when it is vatted
and put in press. Now, as there is no acidity just then
It ought to be allowed to develop a littU afterwards, and
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tribnted through the entirs che«M,—that ii to lay, where
•ahing the curd ii pnctiied. Previous to grinding, the
curd utuaily becomet comparatively tou^ and loUd, and
in pasting it throu^ a curd-mill it is, oi course, very much
crashed and bruised, and this not infrequently causes a
good deal of butter and casein to flow out with the whey
when the cheese is put under pressure; the liquid that
runs out of a newly milled cheese that is put under pressure
is commonly white instead of green, and the white in it is
so much lost to the cheese. This is caused by the iron pegs

Curd-mill with Knlvss

or studs with which .he mill does its work. Various things
have been designed to obviate this, the latest and most
harmless being a mill in which there are sharp knives in
place of the studs {tee the illustration), and these cut instead
of crushing the curd, so that less of it escapes with the
^ey. This curd-mill is intended to be used across the
top of a factory milk-vat.

Saltlac.—The quantity of salt put into cheese whilst
it is still in the curd stage varies greatly in diflerent dairies.
A great deal of cheese is injured by over-snlting, a grea.
deal also by under-salting, and this is the result of the
haphazard manner which too commonly prevails. A
certain amount of salt is necessary to preserve the cheese,
and the quantity should be governed by the amount of
fat in the cheese: the richer the cheese, the less salt is

required. Salt is necessary not ' i much to give the cheese
a saline taste as to check fennentation : but as a giver
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335M^t Of fementation is necessary to the ripening of thed^e«e. an overdose of salt checks the ripeningTjLtacS^tte fe^ent too low, and the cheese does^j^p^S

Salt, b«ng a powerful antiseptic, whoUy prev^s feS
• .^J " ^^ *'"'"*"y °^ 't » ""ed. aid iTthU ^^tIts effect IS similar in some rwivw. „ ,1 j .
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'

,
*° "'y- **> *^ ** »«rd and dryand np«s improperly or not at all. On the other h^'too small a quantity of salt does not suffi^^UySthe fermentation, particularly in ooor cbJe^iZX \^

nt ^ ^V*"""'* ^ °^ *^« ^"^ descripti^, pure andof good quahty, and it should be mixed as evenly«^S
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^
Ripenlnj.-Much weU-made cheese has been more or

S"^ "I
''/ "''^ "y °"« "^ «°*er of thrfoZ^ifaults :—First, damp and badly ventilated rnn,^ . j

newly built or newly plastered'waS'l?,:^:^ -,^

I I
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that is too high (above 75°), one that is too low (below 60°),

or one that is continually varying between these points or

beyond them ; and lastly, turning it too seldom.

Some people think cheese ripens best 'n darkened

rooms ; this question, however, is not ttled ; but

darkened rooms are useful in the heat of summer to dis-

courage flies ; it may be this is the only good they

can do; and they do harm where they prevent the

cheese from being carefully exri^Tiined from time to time.

During the first month the cheese should be turned once a

day, in order to prevent the moisture from settling too

much toward either side of the cheese, and also to give free

play to moisture evaporating from all parts of the cheese

alike in turn. When the cheeses are more than a month
old they will do with turning a little seldomer, and when
they are nearly ripe twice a week is often enough to turn

them. While ventilation is necessary to the proper ripening

of cheese, cold draughts are detrimental ; and whatever

fresh air is admitted should at all times be as clean and
pure as may be obtainable. We have known cheese very

much injured by newly plastered walls ; the fresh lime in

the plaster exerts a bad influence especially on the flavour

of the cheese, and particularly so if the room is damp and
ill-ventilated. This, however, is owing, not to the damp
emanating from the plaster, for that does not amount to

anything important, but to the keen antiseptic property

of fresh lime, which paralyses the bacterial contents of the

air, which are necessary to the complete ripening of the

cheese. You do not need a Uterally pure air in a cheese

room, even if that were feasible, but an air that is well

possessed of the special spores which bring about in the

cheese on which they rest a fungoid growth on the rind of

the cheese that influences—at all events in the case of such

soft productions as Brie and Camembert—the subsequent

ripened flavour that is so much prized by epicures.

Old cheese-rooms whose walls and air are well filled

with spores which form the characteristic mould on cheese
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CHAPTER XVIII

CHEESE-MAKING {cotttiuueii

CHEDDAR AND CHESHIRE CHEESES

At the foot of the main chain of the Mendip HiUs in Somer-
set, and on the margin of the " Marsh," once covered with
water when Glastonbury was Avalon, and now among the
richest grazing grounds in the country, lies the village of
Cheddar, which, according to k local poet, is

" Famous for capital C's,

Clifb, and Cavenis, and Cheddar Cheese."

Here, hundreds of years ago, originated the system of cheese-
making which, borrowing its name from its birthplace, has
since made that name a household word among thousands
who have never seen the grand diffs and stalactite caverns
w*ich are perhaps the most interesting natural curiosities of
the county.

But it is with the cheese we have to do. Its origin is

lost in obscurity, but we can trace its existence through
at least three centuries. The historian Camden, who wrote
in the reign of Elizabeth, speaks of Cheddar cheese being
famous in his day, and of such great size as to require two
men to set one on a table ; from which we may infer that
the custom of making up the milk of several farms into one
cheese was practised in the sixteenth century as it was
about one hundred years ago; for the holdings in the
neighbourhood of Cheddar were doubtless then, as now,
comparatively small. Here we have—inferentially at least

—the first instance of associated dairying : and it is curious
to note that the idea remained undeveloped for more than
two centuries.

34«
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h*-bL

of the kingdom, notably in Ayishire, on the invitation of
the Agncu'tural Society of that county ; and included among
his pupils many Continental dairymen. An American author
—the Hon. X. A. Willard, of Little Falls, New York, who
visited Marksbury in 1866 as a deputation from the American
Dairymen's Association-«?ys of the system, as he there
saw It earned out, that in his opinion it is " the only process
from which American dairymen can obtain suggestions of
much practical utility." •

The cheese of America and Canada, vast quantities of
which have, for about half a century, annuaUy come to
England, is made on the Cheddar system, which Mr. Willard
did so much to recommend.

,A weU-made Cheddar cheese should possess mildness of
flavour, quaUty or richness, and compactness of texture,
should cure slowly, and keep for a long time. When a
Cheddar is not mellow, is fuU of holes, or " shaky "

in
texture, when it cures quickly, loses its mUd flavour,
acqiures a sharp taste and has a tendency to early decay, we
may safely say that it was made either from bad milk or
mthout due regard to principles ; and in the vast majority
of cases the latter is the cause of failure.

The size and shape of a Cheddar cheese are not matters
of importance. Cheeses made by the system which we are
about to descri^ -, whether " truckle " shape, flat, or deep,
whether of 10 lb. or 100 lb. weight, are " Cheddars."

The distinguishing characteristics of the system are :—
1. The use of heat slowly to raise the temperature of

the milk to about 80° Fahr. previous to the addition of rennet.
2. The limited use of a cutting instrument in the first

stage of whey separation.

3. The use to as large an extent as possible of an instru-
ment which will split or break the curd into small fragments.

4. The appUcation of heat to raise the temperature of
the curd and whey, after breaking, to from 95° to 100°,
tor the purpose of encouraging the growth of the lactic

• " Practical Daily Hubandiy," p. 271.
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but while the difierence between them on this account it
marked, it ii certain that, with either, to be able to prevent
Its rising is a great advantage. A smaU water-wheel gently
moving a wooden float, technically caUed an " agitator,"
IS used with success, to prevent the rising of the cream,m large cheeseries which are abreast of the times. At
Marksbury nothing of the sort was used in the old days

;

the cream was skimmed off, poured through the strainer
with the morning's milk, and thoroughly stirred in. But
the advantage is on the side of " agitation."

When the morning's milk had been run into the tub,
hot water from the boiler was turned on, and the whole
mass heated to from 80° to ^3°. The higher temperature U
necessary with small quantities of milk in cold weather,
and in draughty, ill-constructed dairies 84° is not too high
in the early and late parts of the season.

The rennet and sour whey were then added to the milk.
The former, as made at Marksbury, was reliable in its acUon
and pure. Salt brine was made which would float an egc,
and to every gallon of this was added four veils, a half-
ounce of saltpetre, and half a lemon sUced, which soakedm the brine for a month, at which time the liquid was
ready for use. A half-pint of this would, with the use of
sour whey, coagulate 100 gaUons of milk in sixty minutes
or less. Prepared rennet has now largely superseded that
made at the farm.

Concerning the use of sour whey various opinions prevail,
but experience has shown that a curd produced without
It, a larger quantity of rennet being used, is not so firm and
manageable as that produced by a less quantity of rennet
and a limited amount of whey. The acidity in the curd
after scalding is more rapioly developed when it is used,
and few things tend more to render a cheese soapy and
tasteless than very slow acid development. At the same
time, we may remark that great judgment is required in
the use of sour whey in coagulating milk ; to exceed the
necessary quantity is risky. This varies v, Ith circumstances •
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Soodon of Gnrd, tbowint
SpUltiiig

bUde it pMwd edgewiie into the contents of the t«b, and
then drawn gently upwards, allowing the block of curd

to split in its grain, as shown in

the next figure, and when that is

done, carefully drawn out edge-

wise, and the operation repeated

until the mass is reduced, by as

little cutting as possible, into

lumps of 4 or 5 inches in thick-

ness. This part of the process is performed slowly, but with

gradually increasing rapidity, the condition of the curd and
whey indicating to the trained maker the necessary speed.

To persons who have never used it the

skimming - dish appears tiwlcward, and
likely so to bruise the curd as to cause

loss. But such a notion is erroneous

;

there <s nothing yet invented which, taking

its place, will do its work so well.

Now the use of cutting instruments is

left ofi, and the " breaker " comes into

requisition. This consists of a bent wooden
handle, through the lower part of which

some nine or ten brass rods of }th of

an inch diameter are inserted at about i} inches apart,

their ends being fastened into two strips of hard wood, the

edges and ends of >yhich are carefully rounded ofi. In

fact, the implement is thor-

oughly adapted to the work
of curd-splitting or breakinif.

But there have been in-

troduced into many dairies

implements similar in form

to the shovel-breaker just

described, but yet differing from it in the most important

point, viz. the shape of the rods and side-strips, which are

made to cut or tear the curd instead of splitting it. Sections

of the various sorts of rods used in the construction of

Breaker in

Breakiot

vvv
Breaker Wires
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Breaker in
Scaldiiig
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In icaldiag (u in hefting for coaguUtkn), a Ughw
tcmpentiin is tMcemry in cold than in warm weather,
in a draoghty dairy than if one properly conttructed,

with mall than with large quantities of milk ; the range,

however, lies between 97* and 100°, and it is seldom necessary
to go above or below it in home-dairy practice. When this

temperature has been reached, the hot water, or steam,
should be turned ofl, and the stirring continued until the
curd feels " shotty," or is hard enough to roll between the
fingers without adhesion, and the whey pressed from it

is dear ; then the brmktr is withdrawn, and the curd allowed

to sink to the bottom of the tub. As the curd often enters

into this condition suddenly, being apparently far from it

one time and within a veiy few minutes afterwards found
to be hard, it cannot be too carefully watched. While
scalding, great care must be taken to prevent any cuid
lodging on the bottom of the tub, where the heat will cause
it to adhere and become lumpy ; the motion of the breaker

must not, however, be violent. And here let us remat,:,

that from the first cutting until the scalding and subse-

quent stirring are completed, the process must not cease

for a moment, except for whey-heating under the old style

of management. The Cheddar method does not admit
of cheese-making and domestic work being done alternately

by the maker ; the entire attention of one person is required

throughout the earlier half of the work, and the cheese

should be the chief consideration until it is in press.

Drawing off tli« tVhay.—^At this stage of the process

the curd is allowod to remain under the whey for half an
hour, when the latter is drawn ofi, particles of curd not
being allowed to pass ofi with it. For this purpose a simple

syphon and a cylindrical strainer is the best arrangement
Imown. The strainer is placed in the tub, dose to the
side, the sjrphon filled by immersing it in the whey, and
then, the ends being held tightly in the hands to prevent

the contents running out, the shorter arm is adroitly put
into the whey, which then begins to flow from the longer
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The salt should be thoroughly mixed with the curd when
ground, at the rate of i lb. to 56 gallons of milk, and too

pure or too fine a salt can hardly be used. The proportion

may be less of salt in summer, and greater in autumn,
because in autumn the milk is richer.

The cheese remains in press until the day after making ;

it is then taken out and bandaged (if this has not already

been done), turned, and again put under pressure.

After the second day tmder pressure, the cheese will be
ready for removal to the curing-room, and we will follow

it thither. It is only curd yet, and the process of mellow-
ing down into a ripe, clean-flavoured, and appetising article

of food, fit for the table, has yet to come. Here may be
stored perfect and well-pressed curd, promising to become
all that we could wish

—

a. credit to the maker, the desire

of the dealer, and a soiurce of gastronomic pleasure to the
consumer ; and here it may by over-heating acquire a sharp,

strong, and unpleasant taste ; or by the temperature being
kept too low may become soapy and characterless in flavour

;

here, in fact, it may be spoilt by crass neglect.

Cheese cannot be cured perfectly in ill-constructed,

draughty, or damp rooms, which are too cold in winter and
too warm in summer, without any artificial means of wanning
the contained air and keeping the temperature at a desirable

point, and in which the thermometer shows variations

of many degrees. We have seen a modem dairy the walls

of which were mildewed, and the cheese in which was
furred with fungoid growth, and this in the county of

Somerset, the home of the Cheddar system ; and we have
reason to know that a large number besides in the county
and country were more or less unfit for the purpose for which
they are intended. Mr. Harding found from personal

observation that newly made Cheddars give out moi. :ure

at the rate of a lb. per ton in twenty-four hours, and
accounted for the lack of character in and uniformity of

much of the cheese made late in the season by want of

artificial heat and proper curing-rooms, the evaporation of
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the work is the same with both ; the differences are of time,
condition and temperature. In making these goods there
is great danger of producing too hard a curd ; this, it will
be readily seen, is greater with skimmed than with haU-
skimmed milk. The maker should be careful to cut the
curd rather earlier than is usual with whole milk, as a tender
curd is more necessary. In scalding, the heat should not
be lowered, but the curd needs less stirring and more careful
watching than in making full-cream cheese. The acidity
should be hastened, and all the subsequent work done as
quickly as possible, as the curd will cool and dry rapidly.
It should be put to press at not less than 65°, and cured in
a room the atmosphere of which stands at about the same
temperature.

Treatment of Sour and Tainted Milk.—A few
remarks upon the treatment of sour and tainted milk under
the Cheddar system will perhaps be useful. Many makers
have both, but especially the former, to contend with occa-
sionaUy, and want to make the best of a misfortune. It is

certain that we cannot make a prime article from either, but
with care and proper management an eatable cheese can be
produced.

Experience has shown that sour milk cannot be made
up too quickly. A loss of solids will be the result, but of
two evils we must choose the lesser ; so when the curd is

firm enough, cut and break it, remembering that the tendency
to become tough is proportionate to the sourness of the milk,
and that if this part of the work is not quickly dispatched
the lumps of curd will become unbreakable before they are
sufficiently smaU—a condition of things to be avoided if

possible. At no time in a cheese-maker's experience is the
minute division of the curd in breaking more necessary
than when he has sour milk to convert into cheese. Scald
high—say 100° to ioa°—and carefully watch for the harden-
ing of the curd during the stirring, which will occupy but
a short time. I^t the curd he under the whey the usual
half-hour, or the lactic acid will be too much checked

;
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county but Somerset ; and in recent centuries its fame has
spread to many lands, in some of whidi imitations of it

have been and are still being made. Cheshire cheese is also

made in adjoining counties, more particularly in Shropshire

and Staffordshire, where the same geological formation pre-

vails, and, indeed, where in some cases it does not. There
can be no doubt that the properties peculiar to Cheshire
cheese, whether it is made in Che^ire or in adjoining counties,
are in some not unimportant measure owing to the New Red
Sandstone, and to the boulder clay by vrhkb it is accom-
panied, from which the soil of that part of the country has
been derived in the course of ages. Cheshire is also famous
on account of its salt deposits, and it is presumable that the
saline element counts for something in the agricultural

products of the county. It is sufficiently clear that the
soil contains some property or properties which influence

the character of the herbage, and that the herbage gives to

the milk produced from it, and to the cheese that is made
from the milk, a characteristic flavour that can only in part

be imitated in other districts and countries.

In the olden times the shape and size of Cheshire cheese

were features peculiar to it and to the Cheddar cheese of

the period, but other distinctive properties of the Cheshire
were not closely shared by any other kind of cheese.

Modem progress in cheese-making, however, enables almost
any kind of cheese to be made almost anywhere to-day with
remarkable success. The lactic bacillus is a wonderful
leveller-upwards of character-types in cheese.

So far as shape and size are concerned, the depth is

commonly greater than the diameter, and each cheese will

weigh 40 to 80 or 100 lbs. The weight, however, depends
in a great measure on the number of cows whose milk can
be devoted to a single cheese ; in small dairies the cheese,

while still retaining the orthodox Cheshire shape, will

necessarily be small in size.

It is seldom on the Cheshire system that the cheese is

made oftener than once a day, and that in the morning.
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m warm weather, in stirring it whilst it is cooling, ao that
Its heat and odour may both escape the more freely, and
in keepmg it through the entire night—by means of the
stream of water—at a temperature which will prevent its
souring or tainting, but not its ripening.

It is not advisable to cool the milk too much ; under
ordinary circumstances of weather 60° Fahr. wiU be found
quite low enough, end some do not cool it below 65°. A
good deal depends, however, on the milk-room ; if it is a
cool, weU-ventilated room there is less need of cooling the
niilk belo'v 65° than if the room is a warm one and ill-
adapted to the purpose, because in the former case the milk
wiU go on cooling until it meet* the temperature of the room
whereas m the latter case it wiU grow warmer untU it meets
the temperature of the room. In very hot weather it is
well to cool it down to 60°, or even to 35° if possible before
leaving it for the night.

When the evening's milk is skimmed on the following
mormng, a portion of it, if it has been kept in pans is
wanned m a kettle of some sort ; if it has been kept in the
vat It is all wanned together by putting hot water or steamm the space that was previously occupied by cold waterms wanmng up of the evening's milk is usually done before
the mommg's is added to it ; but if the evening's milk is
found to be about 63° there is not much, if any, need to
heat It, for the new milt added to it wiU generally bring the
temperature up to the point which, according to the fancy
of the dairymaid, is considered best for adding the rennet
and for coagulation. This, however, has in the past been
a haphazard sort of system, depending for unifonnity on
the mere judgment of the dairymaid, the test being her hand
or finger. In modem times thennometers have come into
general use, and accuracy is thus obtained ; but this does
not appear to be a matter of much consequence, because
authonties differ so widely in their opinions as to the
temperature at which it is best to set the milk for coagula-
tion, so that unifonnity obtained by using a simple scientific
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instrument appears to be a matter of indiflcrence. One
authority (Wiite) places it at 70° to 75°, another (Aston)
at 88 to 94 ; hut the use oJ a thermometer will enableea* mdividuJ cheese-makor to secure on aU days alike a
uniform temperature

; what that temperature may be will
stiU depend on the fancy of the maker. More or less annatto
for colouring is added to the milk at the same time as the
rennet

;
the quantity used wiU depend on the season of

the year or on the fancy of the maker. If in summer, less
of It IS used, because the flowers among the grass in the
fields are supposed to give enough colour to the cheese.
Flowers, perhaps, have an effect in colouring both cheese
and butter, but the tint of both depends chiefly on the time
which has elapsed since the cows
calved; the longer it is since they /|
calved the paler grows the milk, so
that as winter approaches it is found
necessary to use more artificial colour-
ing-matter, in order that the later-
made cheese may not be pa' r than
that of the summer.

" Breaking."—Suflicient rennet is
used to coagulate the milk in fifty
to sixty minutes. When sufiiciently
advanced, the coagulum is carefully
broken down by the aid of a curd-
breaker, which we illustrate. This
breaker is made of tin, the handle
being of wood ; the little squares seen
in the figure are formed of strips of tin
set edgewise, and intersecting each
other so as to form meshes of about
an indi square. The operation of breaking is at first per-
formed very slowly and carefuUy, and in the course of a
quarter of an hour or so the curd in the bottom of the vat
IS raised with a skimmer, gently broken up by hand, and
mteimixer«. with the rest, during which, where a double-

Curd-Breaker

yy

s
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'^^'ft.'T
" ""^^ ""^ *'**' " P*^«* «'» the .pace to

raise the temperature, and the process of breakmg with the
tin breaker is resumed and continued for some ten or fifteen
minutes longer. The curd then settles to the bottom, and k
gathered towards the upper end of the vat, while the whey
IS «wnoved by means of a siphon, a ladle, or a whey-plug.

It has aforetune b en usual to have a special curd-drataS.
a rather shaUow apparatus, built of wood throughout, and
standing on four legs, the sizes varying to meet the needs of^ge, OT small, or medium dairies. But the modem
milk-vat dispenses with the need of a special drainer.As the whey runs off at the lower end the curd is gathered
towards the upper end of the vat. and two racta^
together 4 feet long, and ii wdth equal to the inside
measurement of the vat. are placed in its lower end,which « at hberty, the curd being then at the other end.A cloth B spread on the racks, and the curd placed on
the cloth, exactly as in the case of the special drainer,
the only practical difier;;nce being the saving both in the

cost of the drainer and
of the room that it would
occupy in the dairy.

Grinding and Salt-
'»• — The process
through which the curd
next passes is that of

grinding it in the curd-
mill. Before grinding be-
gins the curd is weighed,
and immediately after

grinding the proper
amount of salt is mixed
with it—about 3} to 4)

, ,.
lb. of salt per cwt. of

curd, accordingtothefancyof the dairymaid. In some cases
a portion of the salt is applied earUer than this-when the
curd IS placed on the racks to drain-and the balance at

Vat with Curd in it
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ChMt* PrMtM.—When the cheesei are finally taken

from the oven they are placed in the lever-preu, providing
there ii a vacancy for them ; but ai it lometime* happens
that these large checaes have to remain in prew a week, or
even longer, those coming out of the oven have to wait
their turn to go into press, unless ample press room is pro-
vided to meet all requirements.

In some dairies a few stands are provided for the cheese
in case any of them have to wait before going under press,
and as the stands are on wheels they are very convenient
for conveying the heavy cheeses from one part of the dairy
to another.

la til* DrylafRoom.—During the time the cheeses
are m press they are daily turned and dry-clothed, and
«*en finally taken out of press are scalded with hot water ;

after the scalding they are greased aU over to prevent
cracking of the skin, and they are next swathed in stout
bandages to preserve them in correct cylindrical shape
during the subsequent drying. Lastly, they are taken
upstairs to the cheese-room, or drying-room, where they are
turned over at intervals until they are sold to go away.

The drying-room, or cheese-room, as it is most generally
called, is commonly the one immediately over the kitchen
or general Uving-room of the farmer's household, in which
case it obtains a good deal of the necessary warmth from
bek)w, and this means the saving of coal above. Many
farmers have hot-water pipes laid round by the wall on
the floor of the cheese-room, and when properly laid they
are on the whole the best means of warming the room.
Others, again—and these are the most numerous—have only
a stove in the cheese-room. Though this is a useful heat-
producer, yet it is objectionable on the ground of unequal
distribution of the heat produced, and because it makes
the air too dry for ripening cheese in the best way.

RIp«nlBs.~The time required to ripen Cheshire cheese
varies with the method of making and with the season
of the year ; generally from two to four months wiU suffice.
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from rt Ju^nl "'^ ^'''°* •^''^P**^' *»»« *««'« mad"
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ma^rTZ^^ *°° ''"^^^ ""^^ °° *e notice of cheese-

in r^^'i°ftoesT~''l"^'
"'^^ ^''^^^^ cheese-makers
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SevSrjtnidtrr *° ""^"^ " -tU°bet'er%Xs-P cyau, ^ the old-time farmers of the countv were in ti,.habU of doing, commonly much to theirS " " '^'



CHAPTER XIX

Cheese-making {continued)
DERBYSHIRE, GLOUCESTER, STILTON, AND OTHER BRITISH

CHEESES

Though it has long held in our own country a good positionamong the more popular of EngUsh cheeses, the Several
ments of typical Derbyshire cheese are of a some^at less
pronounced type than thos« of Cheshire. Cheddar, or Stilton
and It has not, in the sense they have, obtained a world-
wide reputation. It has long been a favourite cheese in
several districts of the United Kingdom, but it has not
ever secured an extended popularity in foreign countries.
It IS true that none of our kinds of cheese has ever been
extensively exported in recent times, for we cannot spare
than and we import largely instead ; but our StUtons and
Cheddare and Cheshires are weU known in polite circles inmany of the aties of Europe.

The essential character of Derby cheese is that of a

T^t"^' *T^ 'I"
"°* « »y sense a fancy cheese,

as the StUton and the Shpcote and many of the Continental
aeeses are, but it is a good substantial article of food
It does not appeal to the suffrages of the " uroer ten "

and
Its consumption has been mainly confined to the middle
and the lower classes of the people, and to special districts
withm the hmits of the British Isles. Yet a first-class
Derby will compare not unfavourably with a first-class
cheese of most other English makes.

The method on which Derby cheese is made is less
comphcated than that of most other kinds ; the appUancesm use are fewer and simpler, and the dairy premises are
usually of a more primitive character. It is not usual

3fit
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one roller do not clash with those of the other ; while at
each side they work through iron racks, which clear them
of curd. These double-roller mills are supposed to crush

the curd less than the

single-roller ones, though

they break it up fine

enough. Before the in-

troduction of curd-mills

the curd was always

broken by hand, or

".crimmed," in local par-

lance, before it was
vatted preparatory to

being put vmder the

stone press ; and this

operation of hand-
breaking, though it was
laborious, did the least

possible amount of harm
to the curd in the way
of crushing it and setting

some of the solids at liberty. When curd has been
ground in a mill, and is again put under pressxire, the

whey flowing from it is charged with particles of casein,

and hitherto no system has been invented by which this

loss to the cheese can be prevented where a curd-mill is

used at all.

The Lever Pre**.—One of the most useful improve-
ments in dairy utensils was the invention of the lever press,

and it immediately superseded all other kinds in up-to-date

dairies ; many a farmer's wife, weary with the labour and

untidiness of old-fashioned cheese-making, has rejoiced in

the acquisition of a lever press, and dairymaids have regarded

it as a godsend, relieving them as it (Ud of a great portion

of the labour. A light, handy press, of simple lever action,

is commonly used in large dairies, instead of the wooden
screw press, for expressing the whey in the early stages after

Double Roller Curd-Mill
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the curd has been broken dou™ • ^ •

^
only one or two ch^.j!'^ '

^ « '""^ d»Wes, where
for aU the subseS^p^^Jf, """""l*. '' ^^ also used
"ubjected. In CedaM^'2 ""^"^ *^* ''^'^ are

!>'**«««• It is a verv str™^
"

,
°' *''*' 'ater stages of

-^easy to workT'^S^-^-eedinglyl^p^
Hav,n« two fixed upright b^ on e^ J°

'^ '""P^-
are. as a rule, pressed 3f» ,

'*^*'" *'^«' the cheeses
half a dozen'o^S '^d T^/' "*^*'''^ *«^« >>« twT«
««ulated with the^eSttr°"^* °' P"""^'"' ^an be
proportion. Hat ajoje sh^ :?^

*° ^^ ^«^ble
presses seems odd, but habit k^^

'*^ "«= ^^^ old stone
The Procew d^LiC^ "« "^ °'<^ 'oik.

once a day-and this L tJ^*"^'^" **^ ^ ""ade only
of the dairies of the colStJT, "^

^^''f'y 99 per cent"^
as a rule, into the orC^T^^^T^ * ""ak is sieved.
It is cooled as weU as^^stl^'"j" i

"> "^ weather
to facilitate thf «scaBeTtr u**"'* °'' ^'^^^d about
to new milk, ^KJ.h'^V'^d the odour pecuuL*
until momin, l^Z^^ T""'^ "' *^'' ^'"^
during the night, a^ sletlS th^"^

,*"* "^ ^
sfammed, after which T! ^ '*°'* "^ "' ^^ then
with the eveningCid the whnr"^" «ilk is mixed
as the case may^, to sl" ^^T^u ' '^^ °^ '"w^^d,
of the evening^ m^ ^^^^^^ ?.^*^ "P a portion
standing a^ of cold wItt i^T ''^^^' '°*"«J "y
i«e- It is, however, seldom th^... T""^'" "^ *°^ a

lowering, even in h^wS *tl l^"?^^*'^^ ^"^I^ires
has been fairly well cS L^Tn '^, *« ^^'^'^ milk
nvariably «q„i^ w^g;Tp V?h/''*'''."

^-^^
at about 65°, the momin^c w"hi.h

''''^"^' "^ i*
brmg it up to about ?Xte^ /.

"" '* "*""* 95°. wiU
no trouble of artifici^™^ temperature with little or

iniT^^i^dlSci^'r ^""^ *^^°-*- - the milk^ in abo^t'l^r Shl'thT *°
T^*^^^'"f.

_ wnen the coagulum is firm

I
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§ i

enough, the curd-breaker is very gently used for about ten
minutes, the curd being now and then tuned gently
about by hand, so that the breaker may act more
efficiently throughout the whole of it. The breaking is a
deUcrte operation : if it is hviniedly done, the «*ey will
be M*ite with detached particles of curd ; if it is done
carefully, and not too early, the whey wiU be green, and
there will be scarcely any loss of curd. When the curd is
considered to be broken into pieces small enough—say half
an inch square—it is allowed to settle for a time, during
which the green whey comes out of it freely, the whey
coming upwards, the curd settling downwards in the kettle.
As soon as the great bulk of the wliey has thus become
separated from the curd, it is ladled off, and the curd is
wrapped in a cloth, put into the cheese-vat, and placed
under pressure of some sort to express the remainder
of the whey, or as much of it as can be conveniently got
out at this stage of the process.

Whilst the curd is going through this preliminary stage
of pressing, it is cut across the middle several times with
a knife, the outsides are trimmed off and piled up on the
top, and it is placed again in press. This process is repeated
as often as may be deemed necessary to get out nearly all
of the whey. The curd is then passed through the mill,
vatted, and placed under heavier pressure than before, so
as to be firmly moulded into the form required, and to get
out the rest of the j^hey. This process of pressing generally
lasts two or three days, during which the cheeses are
turned over and dry-dothed two or three times a day.

How the Derbyshire Sy^item differs from
Others.—The chief difference between the Derbyshire and
most other systems lies in the period at which acidity is

developed and salt is applied to the cheese. In the Cheshire
and the Cheddar systems acidity is developed before the
cheese goes to press, and the salt is applied to the curd
immediately after the latter is miUed ; in the Derbyshire
system the acidity develops after the cheese goes to press.
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mental principle ZTS^ZX""?'^ " '»»*«'
to the curd after J^latton^thel r* u"

"°* "!*"«>
the whey is dipped off ^ "J" « ^^^vf^ P'""' *'"»'

curd i. vattedK i^rf" t "S,^ ^^f.'
"^ t|>at the

"meant by a " sweet^urd pr^l^' aSit »r'"^
""**

of any process in which acidityTadlnhttn t
'""^"^

whatever, at or before this stLe a^ ' J ^^ """^
though the curd is vatted JhSft'it?, Tl'^" '*'»"''• =

uncertain amount of add S 111.^!?''".^ '™*^*' *«
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P'°]"'"y develop, because

wards. By'^^thl^oTdi^ tl; a^t for
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' I""
'""" ^"•^^-
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""^ " *»"'
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"° ^teciable

acidity before the ^^7^s\Vpr^''Z'':^-'°''''''°^
sure .t is there. In the ofher wayTi;S at

^,^°" "^^

develop at all • anrf »,;<, i • ^ .
°°' *t all sure to

are inLme i'ee'lSn;'"'"""
*'^ "'""^ ^^"- tJ"-

or slowly
;
and on thet^ttg 1\T^^^ 'f"'°? 'l"^*'^'
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^^' ^ whether it shall develoo

at an earty 5lt™tv if̂ h
"^ "'''"T *** '='"'^ ^^ '^cTdtfJ
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""* '°°««

apply the salt to the out^de of^e^ ' °: ** ^'''* *°

shire system. wiU dependt thesW,S "k"1*^^
"^^^y

maid detects the ri^^ng of the mllT f u''"
'^^-

perfectly sweet, on'Ter 'judg^tt ^ ' V r"
'^ ''

sufficient acid shall have deSdl th. T. ^^""
cheese. But the skill and judEnt hlr

""7^ ^"""^"^

somewhat rare to be meT Jth ^ u
^ mdicated are

not very difficult to acql*''
^""'^'^ ^^^^ "« « t™th

^e Derbyshire system is, as we have said, essentially a
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iweet-curd system ; that is to say, the whey is dipped tweet,
the curd is vatted before any perceptible acid has formed, and
no salt is applied for many hours afterwards, and then only
on the outside ; but this system has been improved on with
advantage in at least one case that we are well enough
acqtuunted with. Some years ago, Mr. George Sheldon, a
well and widely known dairy farmer in the Peak of Derby-
shire, near Yolgrave, effected a striking improvement in

the condition and quality of his cheese by the very simple
expedient of keeping over a portion of unsalted curd—about

5 per cent, of the whole—and mixing it with the following

day's cheese. The kept curd, exposed to the air, became
sensibly acid during the night, and when it was intermixed
with the fresh curd of the following day it imparted just

the right amount of ferment to produce a perfect cheese. This
discovery of merit in acid curd was entirely fortuitous in

this instance, and independent of all others. The farm in

question had always previously produced cheese that was
scarcely more than a good second-class article, but the
first year that the plan was adopted of keeping over a por-

tion of curd, the whole dairy—^from the milk of forty-five

dairy cows of Shorthorn breed—was sold for 87s. per
cwt., yibich was 15s. or aos. more than it would have com-
manded under the old system.

This deponent happens to stand in the familiar relation-

ship of son to the above-named Peakland farmer, and is

familiar with this interesting episode in dairying.

There is now much less cheese made in Derbyshire than
there was thirty years ago. The Midland Railway runs
through the heart of the county, and a very large traffic in

milk has been developed to supply the needs of London,
Manchester, Sheffield, and other large towns ; and as the

climate and soil of the county are excellently adapted to

the raising of stock, some farmers make butter instead of

cheese, and rear a number of calves on the sldm-milk. Thus
the volume of Derbyshire cheese-making has been greatly

diminished within recent times.
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11» mot. «l»nc«l a«.. cofchiiTS^m ™i

th»n ! .r •
'
*""*'" '"°''* expensive to begin withthan a .tove, is a much more effectual way of ^JTl^even temperature all over the room , ilYit isS^temperature that causes the cheese to nvJn 1^ !wuh«.t^

*T
-*• -•» -"out ri^uTcrS01 the crust as a stove nroHnrpa u..* /

^^ationg

S T^JTT^.
evaporation of moisture from T^. Thas fault does not appertain to the hot water

ha^C sllw^f^r»^ *° English"i7e.;Snave Deen somewhat rudely dispeUed, and in Dart it i!

regJ^ as"a?hing''SS?^tTolTheTi"^^ ^^^^^
;o a smaU ext^ ^^^ S^^e^^--f^

oig

£:r.ttwp^.r-et^^^^^^^^^^^
about 15 lb.

;
the distmction between them is one of thkk-
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new chiefly, and hai not always reference to qnality. The
following are average analyie* of doable and tingle Gloucester
cheese, four samples of each ; they may or may not be
generally applicable to Gloucester cheeses.

DOUBLB GLOtJCSSTIlt

W»tW
Batter

•CoMin
Milk-sugar, Uctic acid, etc.

t Mineral mattcm (ash)

35-70

18-4J
iR-oS

I0O4O

SlNOLB SLOUCKSTKa
Water
Butter

{ Casein

II Milk-sugar, lactic acid, etc.

Mineral matters (ash)

3»»7
30-40

»7-37

j-66

4'Io

* Containjog nitrogen, 4>50,

t Containing comuton salt, I -43.

{Containing nitrogen, 4-41.

II
Containing common salt, i-jo.

If we take the smaller quantity of water and the larger
of butter as tests of comparative quality, the single is

obviously a richer cheese than the double Gloucester;
quality is, however, a matter which depends not on richness
alone, but on condition and degree of ripeness.

Under the general system cheese is made twice a day,
from fresh milk each time. In other cases " half-coward

"

cheese is made ; this means cheese made in part of skim-
milk. It is made once a day only, from the morning's milk
fresh and the evening's skimmed, the two kinds mixed
together. The milk in any case is warmed up to 80°—
in some cases to 85°—at which point the colouring (if any)
and the rennet are added to it, and coagulation is far enough
advanced in about an hour. When as much whey as
possible has been got out, the curd is milled, and put to
press. The next and two or three following mornings the
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dieese produced anywhere. Stilton, however, is a double-
cream cheese, and as such is not a fair competitor ; madem Leicestershire, and in various other counties nowadays,
It IS known to the world by the name of the district and
not by that of the county in which it was originally made.

„ a» this respect it resembles the true Cheddar cheese.
But Leicester cheese " has long borne a foremost reputa-
tion, and the finest samples of it have often commanded
from los. to aos. per cwt. more than the best ordinary
cheese made in any other county in the kingrjom.

With regard to the making of Leicester cheese, a
farmer of the county, <rf wide experience, wrote to us
as follows :—" There is no regular course to be laid down
as almost every dairymaid has her own method, scarcely
two carrying out in detail exactly the same system ; the
mUk from diffrarent farms, owing to some difference in
the herbage, requires different treatment both as regards
the heat of putting the milk together and also the curing,
some daines requiring more salting than others. Vy idea
IS that a true and successful make of cheese d;pend» on
putting the milk together at its proper temperature, extract-
ing aU the whey, and weU curing without aver-salting,
yet with aU these being properly carried out it does not
follow that fine cheese is the result ; this depends on the
herbage from which the milk is produced."

The usual method of making Leicester cheese e as
follows:—In si»ing and autumn the temperature of the
milk ^en set for coagulation is 80° to 84°, but in summer
not higher than 76° to 78°, and sufficient rennet is added
to cause coagulation in about an hour and a quarter, more
or less. The curd is then sk)wly and carefully broken down,
so as not to bruise it and hberate the butter, and after the
curd has had time to settle down to the bottom of the vat
a process that generally takes about twenty minutes the
wliey IS either ladled off or ran throu^i a tap in the bottom
rf the cheese-pan,-if it has a tap ; in very cdd weather
the ^ey and curd are in some cases heated up to 80° or
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^ B nanoved. and before it is &X vatt^T™
40-lb. dieese, in order to make sure that it is cured ^
rt has b^ twenty-four horns in pr4 is weU ^ted „^the ontode, a process that is repeated each day for four

^ fi^days
; the cheese is then wdl washed iniLm^or greasy water, and put on the sheK to <ln -n^

^^y tak. six or I -t months'tJ"^a^^^5^,^!

ine quauty of a fine Leicester cheese is alwawi ™™
superior; the flavour is rich, dean, f^ai^ itv-^^ |s mellow, not close or dry, flalcy ratter t^S^;aSr«d a^ly moist

; it is a very " meaty "
cheese ^""S'and the flavour left on the palate after tasting it is v^»^ble; in diameter it varies from 16 ^.o Ic^and It B usually 4 to 5 inches thick. The excelU^Ttre

Sfla^^*S"it^^'°*^"'""*y= thereisafuUness
": ™Vr \ • * meatless, a warmth and wealthof quahty, that reminds us of fruit that is produced l^a rjch soil and ripened in a genial dimate

^°"

to reply to the question, " What kind of land do vm,^derm^t suitable for making finest LdcestSl^^:?WW large dairy-farmer writes to us : " Low-lviiJllL

^T!"'"'^ -"ly ^ubsoa, and showii^a S^Jt'^S

SSr t^^fiT^eh^'/*"'^'*
"/- -**-*• ^^-^^'^^

by a^ ^"^"^t
">"""*?' ""» P^'^'^rities attained

py a special system of manufacture or of ripeniiiB •
it

« a ptam and substantial artide, thoroughlyKh ^character, and undoubtedly superior to ev^^^^iSS
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South Derbyshire cheese-the best of it-approaches very
closely to fine Leicestershire. Again, a fine Peak country
Cheese, made on limestone land, need not shrink from
comparison with the others.

Stilton.-In some respects the most famous of our
different kwds of cheese, prized highly among the " upper
ten and by epicures everywhere, unique in shape, in
flavour, and m quaUty, Stilton is yet one of the most m^em
of Enghsh cheeses. Not much over one hundred and
thirty years old, it has attained a celebrity, at once singular
and extensive, that is not enjoyed by any other kind of
cneese made m this countiy or elsewhere.

• ^^*^f's
" Rural Economy," published in 1790, it

IS said :- Mis. Paulet, the first maker of StUton Zese.bemg a relation or an acquaintance of the weU-known
Cooper ThomhiU, who kept the ' Bell ' Imi at StUton, on
the Great North Road from London to Edinburgh, furnished
his house with cream cheese which, being of a singularly
&ie quahty, was coveted by his customers, and^roueh
the assistance of Mrs. P. they were gratified at the expeiwe
of half-a-crown a pomid ; but where the cheese was madewas not for some time pubhcly known, hence it obtained
of course, the name of StUton cheese. At length, however
the place of produce was discovered, and the art of making
It leamt by other dairywomen of the neighbourhood

^1^ ^^ ^°°^. ^^^ ^^- •'"* 't is now made in most vUlages
about Melton Mowbray; and in Rutlandshire many tons

tTsSn-'""^ ^^' '^^ ^^^ '^^ ^ °° '°°S^' ^"'^'^

In Rtt's "Agriculture of the County of Leicester,"
pubhshed mi809, the author speaks as follows of StUton

th^^r f l''-^-
^^^'"'- ^^^ "***"* ^<* highest-priced

thick cheese of Bntish manufacture; it is made in most
of the vUlages about Melton Mowbray, and sold at the
pnnapal mns in the coimty, to accommodate their customers.
The pnce, hke other cheese, is subject to fluctuation, but
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M«. Pau2!Tf i^SLi^^^*^ *° "^^^ "- -"^^ ""y

atS SSiJfSrtreS^l ^-^^^^ ^-""^ ^*

cream of tte same m™Lr .f^ °' T™ '^""^ """l the

marigold flowed ftJ\^°u"''** °' *°«- handfuls of

strait iSoTt„?fo v^Jr *r^ "» ""''''' then
it. but not too much, to'^^cTt'h^H

^"* TT ^'=^** *°

a sieve to drain-it ml „^^^ k f '
P"* *•"> "^^ «to

whey runs from it tH ''?'"^ ''^ ^' h™t as the

enough to cov^ 1?^^ W^. ^^ '"'"^ ^**^ "P"" ",

then put haJfTi 'in^** 'l;^'*^'?
•''^ "« '«»>' "«*e

the top of it a Ut le^* * r*..^.
'.""'>«* <J«eP. and break

put the otherS Z I J, T""
"^* ^''^ °*-: then

upon it, and let Ust^^dJailer 'f'T"'"^^*put it into the Dress ,Lr *" hour; then turn it and
hour the day it f^e 1 i '°*° ''*"' ^°*'>^ '^^H'
it He in salt"! niJhrSd'atv°t """T"^

^* '*• "^^ '^
it begins to drytnd ^at =t^ I^ '* '****^ tight tiH

clothT^eatSiirCiesT2:t'* T^"^ ^'"^ '^^
.

Modern M.th,d?:fIS-^Tlu:"* "5.^^
*''

ujg are the details of modern SKItnlu"^^ ^°"°'-

stated by a practical m^^ ™ °" cheese-making, as

foun'd I: :£h to'^a^^'JJ
f''°' ^''*^''''= "--^ --- he

must be rich oWZZ7s^l "^i, ^^ *° ^ ^«table it

of milk, and heauS ^oS ?J^"
""^*^ ^*««8'^

of cake, com.S ^^00*?,^^" ^'^^ ^ *« ^°"«

either the aa^oroX^^.?, tj^:^ - spoU

made, and in wet season^tvl ^ ^ ^^ ^*''t°'" ean be

before the Zl^ ofTy """^ *°'^'* "°* '=<»^««=e

3. Smtable vessels must be procured to "p„t the mUk

m
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together " in, to drain the cuid, to " make the cfaeoe np
in," etc—cans, cheese-pan, curd-drainer, strainers, hoops,

stand-drainers, shelves, etc.

4. The cows must be milked at fixed intervals, that

is, at 5 a.m. and 5 p.m., regularly ; this is important, as it

is coDsidered necessary to the production of cheese even
in size.

5. The night's milk, being brought home, is put into a
" lead " to stand all night ; ^^en the morning's milk comes
in it is put into the cheese-pan, and into it is put the cream
of the ni^t's milk, and both are stirred up together ; ^Atea

the mass has got to its proper temperature, 83°, rennet

made from calves' stomachs' is poured into it, the quantity

of the latter beii^ governed by the quantity of the milk
in the pan ; if the quantity and strength of the rennet are

right, the curd will " come," ready for the second process,

in one hour.

6. The curd is then broken up very little, and left to

stand, say, for ten minutes ; it is next put into " leads,"

covered with cloth strainers, to allow the whey to drain

away gradually, and as it drains the ends of the strainer

cloth are gradually brought together and tied closer and
closer, until the cord becomes toleratdy firm and dry ; it

is next placed in a large tin rtrainer, and is cat into square

pieces. In tills form \t remains until, in the opinion of the

maker, it is ready to put into the hoops.

7. Before being put in the hoops it is Indcen into small

{Meces ; then it is put in, first a layer of curd and then a
sprinkling of salt, until the hoop is full (caie being taken

that the salt does not get to the ends or sides of the cheese),

aad it is lif^tly pressed down in the hoop. Too much or

too little salt is equally injurious to the cheese, and a know*
ledge of the ri^t quantity to use can only be acquired by
experierice.

8. When in the hoop it is placed on the shelves of what

is called the " drainer," on clean dry cloths, ?nd is turned
" other end down " two or three times a day. This jvocess
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goes on nntU the curd is sufficiently compact to turn out of
the hoop, which is generaUy at the time when the cheeM
shows signs of being smooth on the surface. The time
occupied m this process depends entirely on the temperature,
and vanes from four to eighteen days, and perhaps longer.

9- After being taken from the hoops the chees« are
boimd up m Imen cloths that are broader than the heiAt
of the dieese, and long enough to go round it in each case •

the cloths are attached with " cheese-pins," and as they get
wet are repeatedly changed for dry ones-^ometimes as often
as thnce a day, untU the coat of the cheese begins to form
This process requires much labour and attention in many
cases, for on it depends the form and shape of the cheese.

10. When the cheeses are ready, the binders are finally
taken off

;
the cheeses are then placed on shelves in the

cheese-room, and are for a time tunied over twice a day •

later on, once a day will su£5ce. The room should be k«pt
at an even temperature. When the cheeses show signs of
miteing tiiey should be daUy brushed and changed from

sneu to shdf
; the brudiing opens the pores of the cheese^admits the dry air, thus promoting the development

of the fungus called " blue mould " {PenidUium glaZm).
which IS so highly prized in Stilton cheese.

The demand for Stilton cheese three^uarters of a
century ago was so great tha* it sold readily at is. ad. per

Zl '^t"**
™^ "* "^y P'*^ ™ the Melton Mowbray

distnct. It IS stai made at the present day very laiKely in
the Leicester district, and so^aUed Stiltons are being nu.dem many cheese-making districts in England, and in various
otter countries. The consequace is that there is a great
deal of cheese sold that is Stilton in name and wpeawnce
only, and jwoduced far enou^^ away from the grand old
pastimes of Leicerterahire. Many of these putative Stiltons
have the bnttleness but not the softness, the mouldiness but
not the nch and buttery ripeness of the real ones; they ure
hard and unyieWiBg, not mellow and plastic, and they do
notnpensogenp'oush-asthetmeailton. Jfe is tte l^
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^I lT,l * ^ T "'""'^ *" *""'*' ^ "'"king, but chiefly tothe tack of double cream, and to the absence of certain
pecuhar properties which, some persons say, are not to befound ekewhere than in the Stilton district

« tii,!*'!'*""
^^••••^y '" Derby.hlre.-More than

IrT K u
"**'^ "S" *•"" ^"""^ "' Devonshire had afactory buJt at Hartington for the making of Derbyshire

che«e, and for the good of his tenantrTaround ; ZTl
quarter of a century later the whole estabhshment was
taken over by Mr. J. M. Nuttall for the making of Stiltonche^ Under Mr. NuttaU's capable con^rthe new hne
Of work has been an ever-growing business. Milk produced

rl!^\ V^""*-
*'''* maes or so is bought under

S^K^ * u*'"'
'*='^°" '^Pnning with April and ending

with September. Grass-fed milk is best for StUton, and
fodder-fed milk is turned into Derbyshire cheese unless it
« wanted for the milk trade at a paying price. For the
season of 1911 the quantity of milk received was 136482
gaUons, and the nmnber of StUton cheeses made was 8,;74Of these cheeses more than three-fourths were sold andgone before December came in, and the rest bespoken fir
the m^t part. This result is a tribute to the popularity

°L? !^°° ^*"*°°'- ^"^ *•>« «=^°" *e whey w^
used, wth com ad lib., in fattening more than 200 well-
favoured pigs, all young, plump, and of n.^dium weights

nie mafang of imitation Stiltons in other districts and
countnes has kept down the price of aU kinds but the very
best, and these are generally secured for customers to whom
price is a consideration of secondary importance. A true

1„m'**^
made ana thoroughly ripe, is not always

mouldy mside «*en it is cut, but it is always so mellow that
It wiU spread on the bread and melt on the tongue as if it
were so much butter. The cheese most nearly resembUng
It according to our taste, is a really good Cotherstone, but
mere is no cheese made in any other place or country that
can be craipared, without suffering in the comparison, to a
fine old StUton—a double cream Stilton.
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SovlkMB CouBtlM.-Oiie of the mo«t interettiog
fact, connected with English dairy-farming i* that in ahnort
evray county it found a different lystem of cheese-maldngMd m some counties there are several systems in vogue
Cheshire and Derbyshire are, perhaps, the only counties
having a system peculiar to themselves in which there is
any approach to uniformity of method throughout either
county respectively. Even the famous Cheddar system of
cheese-maldng does not prevaU tirfoughout the whole of
Somersetshire, though it is the most general system prac-
tised, and It has established itseU more or less in most other
counties in the kingdom where cheese-maldng can be
regarded m any sense as a special feature. Somerset how-
ever, has a world-wide reputation on account of its Cheddar
cheesivmaldng

; Dorset is famous for its butter ; single and
double Gloucesters have made their native county known
far and wide

; and Devon is everywhere celebrated for
Its cream

;
but with these exceptions few of the southern

or wMtem counties are specially famous for any particular
branch of dairying.

Dorset.—Dorset is chiefly known on account of its
butter

;
there is, however, a considerable quantity of cheese

made m the county, some of which is very good. In some
parts of the county the Cheddar practice is whoUy or partiaUv
adopted

;
in others the milk is skimmed time after time

until nearly every particle of cream is got out of it, and
very poor cheese is made from >«*at is Uft in the milk—
this IS the " aU skim " cheese. But there are the "

bluevemy and " double Dorset " cheeses, and these are usually
of good, sometimes of exceUent quality. Areallygood "blue
vemy " Dorset resembles a ripe Stilton in appearance and
by some it is preferred to Stilton. The system of making the
cheese has not changed in any material sense, so far as the
pnnaple is concerned, but the methods employed are inmany cases carried out with more care, system and regu-
lanty than they formerly were. The cheese is made once a
day, generaUy speaking

; but where butter is the leading
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mvn. the cfaMM i* , matter of minor importwioe, ud kno^ Iwy. m«i« d«ly. There .re no .pSd leat'^J^ ^
h-M* been formulated into a .ytem and promulgatrf^a guide for other countiei.

-»»»••

AiJ?'!'*'*'!?'"'"'*
principal dairying district ia Wilt-

So««l*"U^,*"*"" '^^ °' *'" '"""ty- bordering on

.tJ^T S?****"' "«* "^i"* "JonB from Wa^in-
Iter by Titwbndge and Chippenham, to Swindon, over a

width and forty or fifty in length. From thia district a

cneeae is made in farm-ljouse. in Wilts, it is uraal tomake it once a day only, and that in the morning. The^^ . milk after being denuded of a portion ofiS cr««„
for butter-makmg, is mixed with the morning'., andtStwo together are, U neces^uy. raised to 8o», aVwhich tm»^!
s^ure the rennet is added in s„r.cient quantity toco^
the milk m about an hour. The curd-breaker. S\cthat muse elsewhere, is then used veiygenUy. When theb«^ „ done the curd and the whey are heated up together
to 90 or so according to the weather, and kept in motionby the breaker. The curd then remains at iSt untUhl!
firm enough to handle, when it is taken out of the whey and

T- ^J u
""^^ ^ P'*** '" *»"« t*«»ty minutes

hTl » u
" '*™*^ *»»«y ^ ««>pmg from it, and

tt IS thm taken out of press, passed throu^i an ordinarycwl-nuU and salted at the rate of about a lb. ofs^
J K^ K,"^- 7^" P""* ^"^^ "« commonly turned out

th/^^ "^1°* T*' *•"' ^'"^ P^'"^ ^th holes for

taken out of the press, salted on the outside, swathed in adry doth, and put back to press ; this process is repeated atune or two on succeeding days, after which the cheaie re-mjuns m press for about a week, but receives no more salt,and IS then removed to the cheese-room, where it ripens
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cwUfarepnUm. Ttey are u.u4lly .bout 9 inches d«p«d^ «m. m duuneter. «,d are no< uncommonly cS
makfag them, but miomedairiei they are nv .„ij,eyear

t?.^'^''
"«de

:
and « yen' few; , , .- ^now ,Zto make lealfy good one., they are rio-tiy n..'V ,n theautumn month.. .. there i. leu probubiiii/,.{ thcrt.K

.hap. at that period of the year. It i. ,onsid, . ..d u or'jfr^m nuJong theM cheese, that the cuid u-^vM '., qn-c twJi

m i^,«iag, becau*, the .weeter the cuid the mora th, ^m«t«wn«the cheese a. it ripen,. Before vu..., u.ecurd
rt i. made a. dry as possible ; that i. to wy, aU the whey isgot out of It

;
it is then thoroughly crumbled, firmlySdmto the vat by the hands. litl'usuaUy re^lZKS

four or five days, being turned every day andre^tJT

Cheese-room, bandaged for a time to maintain the shape anda« ready for the table in about twelve months
^'

tiJLT°*°' *^
*"i*'™

counties,it is a common prac-Uce for the fanners to let the cow, for the season to a dS-
Z^ ^.^r '^ '^^"^ "^ ^ '°^- «'d «akes thelS*he«n of the bargain The dairyman and his famUy u^uSmilk tte cows, and the season terminates at a given p^^la other case, the fanner hire, a dairyman toTKework «»nected with the dai^r, pa^a gil s^ ^cow per week or for the s^^soa. and retaining to himseU ttecontrol of the products of the dairy.lTU^LS

of ^l'«v'
'-»''•. North-None of the counties northof Derbyshire Cheshire and Lancadiire have obtaineda

special or distinctive reputation in either cheese- orZter!

r„^' ^"J?
«°°^ ''"^ "^^ l"""" =^« made i^ thenorthern half of England, but it contains no (Strict
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or wunty that is famous on account of its cheese in the»«« that Cheshire, Leicestershire, and Somersetshire are!

0°
D^ne"*

™"' °^ «P"ta«on ^r butter U equal to that

is J^*?* "^A °/ • •'"J^- ^ ^*'''°^' Cothentone cheese» made, and .t is highly esteemed in its native county
beywid which its reputation has not far extended • that
rjitation is, in fact, to a great extent a borrowed one,lor the cheese is an imitation of Stilton, and, though it
possesses various merits of its own, it sometimes resei^bles

Stut<m cheese have been madem various parts of the countrybut they have not all met with encouraging success. Mino;
differences m milk, which at present are not well under-

l^:^.'^ "^ *" "^^ '^"""^ » ^^^- eventhough the same process of manufacture be employed •
it» not that the milk is poorer, or that less sSSKd ^making the cheese, but that some property is absent which

prevents absolute fideUty of imitation

Rid^/nfTtl
°' W««'«y<»»l«' ^ district in the NorthKidmg of Yorkshire, was thus described by the late Mr W

r*7
:~" "»« «'^' when in the old pasture land, aremilked m the fields, standing most quietly during the

operation. Thus the animals have never to be driv^ toand from shippons, as in Lancashire. The milk is carried

iL^tJ*^""^
in a way I have never seen elsewhere,

iiere they have large tm cans, or ' kits,' called '
budgets '

of vanous sizes, generaUy holding from 4 to 6 gaUons ; thevare much the same shape as some cans used in carrying milkby rail, except that one side is made concave in riLe ofconvex so as to fit the back of the carrier of the mUkTwho
has It foced by strong leather straps, exactly after the planof a soldier's knapsack.* The milk is thus canied various
distances, just as the pastures or meadows are relatively
situate to the farm-house. Some are distant above a mile.

d*,*1.'^^* «» »« o« mh mllk-klU v«, .tail« to tlK.. in W«„l.,.
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»ee the men flitting about with their^tadgets^TthekoaclM, and more singular still to w* . «.„tZV^ . .

them, for the tl^^jT^^li! Jf
*'™*^ ''^ '"th

loads like m^ Zrlk
''"^-'^'•™« women shoulder their

" :nL '^?^ Aow what they can do in the dairy li^

one; thoZTw^C^"" ''"^ '^ '^ '°^'

cheese thatT^hel^rr^* !^-'^'' ^^'^ ^^^ *" small-sired

mt^hm>il2 Jrr '^r'*.*''*^
*^ "«*« *e milk

kettie^wh^!?
'""^-^ P***^ ^^"^ *« ««ve into the

JSfhL'S' StTm^ikT tt".*'"' 'f"^ "'^^^'"
^

uigni muk. In the large dairies, where the
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kettle will not bold all the milk, a small tub is also nsed,
and there two persons can be employed in making the cheese
at the same time. It is strange what various provincial
terms are used for the same article ; for instance, what is

generally known as a ' veil ' is here called a ' keslop,' and
in Lancashire a ' bagskln.' Again, while the rennet is known
in the latter county as ' steep,' here it is called ' piezzur ' 1

I once took an intelligent Scotch fanner to one of our
choicest Lancashire dairies, and after he had thorou^y
questioned the maker as to the various processes, he ex-
claimed, ' Oh, my, my 1 it's aw done b' the rule o' thumb t

'

In other words, all by gueu-work. Here they say they
• mak urn b' th' gieap,' which, explained, means by the
feel—testing the heat of the milk and the state of the curds
by the hand. The ' prezzur ' is made either every day or
alternate days, by cutting a piece from off two or three
' keslops,' and letting it stand about t'venty-four hours in
cold water which has been previously boiled. It is made
in a pint mug or cup, and its strength is, of course, gnested at.

" The ' new ' mode of making is shortly as follows : The
night's milk being heated in the ' kettle,' and the morning's
milk added to it, the pint of ' prezzur ' is poured into it

and well mixed. It then stands from about half an hour
to three-quarters to coagulate. It is then very gently broken
up by the hand into very small pieces. At some fe .-ms a
breaker is used made of wire crossed as in a riddle, something
Bke the Lancashire breaker ; but the shape is circular, and
they are of very small size. They have not an upright
handle, but a part of the outer wire rim is drawn out and
bent, so as to form a short handle. In the breaking by the
hand the movement is, of coiuse, upwards, but by the breaker
it is downwards. The breaking, wliich occupies about an
hour, being over, the whey is removed by ladling it off.

Then the curds are placed in a circular tin about ii inches
across And about 4 inches deep, the sides and bottom of

which are very full of perforated holes about the size of the
bore of a large quill. The tin full of curds is then left to
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cheese-vat. p„t to pS^ SdTe^ L"%*^'«^«^ *<> *e

at di«e«„t stJ:£^l^^^£^^V^^tr^
Heat before cmdling
Heat after adding hot whey'
Heat when vatting

93° to 98"

94° to 97°
64* to 69°

'

brines are made S Ctltl^i^ ?"'"•. ^he picldes or

boiling the salt in water ZTl^ "J^
"" Lancashire-

the sTrength tt.^T^S flSj^ T'f
"^ »"<!«

is placed on the top of^^ che^ 3?if« f
'^"'^ <^ ^^

aad this, melting, getsmi^^!:^J^':X'''r'^-of the pickle to the original st^jT aZI '^"^^
are slightly coloured by tWe of^ **** "^^^^^

here is low in teZratm-e^th ^"°- ^« ^^^^^^te

the cheese-roomT^'tteg feate^'^h^'^/'^all. and.

colder than in any other^unty kE^la^'"* J '^^P*
where 1 have travelled TV *

^"S^and or Scotland

k^t a week inSe"^"J^ J.^^-J-^
*•>« =heeses are

then removed upstairs to^^n ^w?. P-'"^' "^^
they are. in somfolaces W^f ' t

** P^*^ "amed

about the middle of the apartmeT * ° '^^

a chi:;^' s: ;:s:k ctr'-^^irj^ ^-^
heated in the ' kettle ' th^^ ^'

,

'"8''* ^ ""* being

8.= before "^eJouToT^^^^f-'T'^* ^^"'^^
when the whole S^ts oflhl lettL'^** "'" ^'•''^'

maker b' th' greap ' found it was tjj\r' ."' " "^^or uuu rt was 100 hot. and so added
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some cold water, remarkiiig, • You see the cheese will be
n* poorer, for this [the water] will all go into the whey.'
This reduced the milk to ioo°. A pint of ' prezzur,' together
with the piece of ' keslop ' which had been used in making
it, were put into the milk, which was weD stirred to secure
a thorough mixing. It was covered over with the wooden
Md of the ' kettle,' and left to stand thirty-five minutes, the
temperature of the place being 40°. When beginning to
Ineak up the card with *he hand, I found the contents of
ihe

'
kettle

' had got down from 100° to 89°. The breaking-
up occupied half an hour, when the maker, having previously
Pnt a wo of whey upon the fire to heat, poured it upon the
broken-^ curds, and brought up the heat again to 100°.

ae remarked that at this cold season of the year it was
needful to keep up the heat of the curds higher than in
summer ; otherwise, in place of feeling ' sharp," they got
to be pasty, and stuck in the curd-mill.

"The broken-up curds remained to settle for about
three-quarters of an hour, when they stood at 90°, and the
w*ey was removed in the manner before named. The
curds, which were then at 8a°, were put into a cheese-vat,
which was hned with i. dry cloth. After standing for about
half an hour to drain in the cheese-press, with a light weight
applied, the mass of curd had got down to 65°. It was then
cut up into small lumps, and replaced in the vat with a dry
cloth, where it was again placed to drain, and this process
was afterwards once again repeated, about two hours having
been occupied from the time the curds were first put in the
vat. At length the mass of curds was cut up and ground
in the curd-mill, the heat of the ground curd being 55°.

They were finally vatted into a Stilton-shaped vat, and
placed in the cheese-press, remaining there for nearly twenty-
four hours. At the expiration of that period the cheese has
a stout caUco bandage stitched upon it, when it is put into
pickle, where it remains three days. When taken out of

pickle it is not washed dther in cold or warm water, but
simply wiped dry with a doth. On a subsequent day I
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SiS^'C^itt^J" '?"^, '^ ^^^ t^« Cheese

May, June }y"a^'A'^f^^y''^,*««-factory. ij;

(not deep, as the Stmon 1^ k^Thfr^f^/'^P«occupy nearly and som^f-T '^''. ™ curdhng of milk

from breS'u^?oZS^^ qmte. an hour, and the time

hour
; andS^tos th^llw f^ "" ^** ^"'<' 'bother

of cu^cT^Sv four ,fr^^'"'^'""^"P'«<l'«l«^
only abo^Tli "^ht

'2°'^- ^""^h thech3^
fours, and kee^'th^S pSe^J^ ^^^^ ^^'T^-^*

wiU be noticed th^ ^ow ^^ '^'^ 8™"^- ^0°. It

llaough th^ wS;da,fjSTer *'^!'" '"'^"•

ordinary shape rath«^ fv^L ^ ^ ^ *'"^' ^nd the

-najority of the dSare ^e onS '^.h
•' ^P^

«^*
of the flat shape."

'"^ "'^'e on the old
' method and

.

In the adjoining county of tancashin. rK-«

I^ovides a co^tan^'de^l.K^Si °^*'.? ^^^^
that although a lariremm^^*

iresh milk and butter, so

the milk ofbut a comZ^ i""*'T ''^P* « *« "unty
is used in £^,^^1^"^ T^, ^'"^"^^ "^ «>«»
as the" Fylde^or^i "* ""= ^''''''= ^^^trict known
ceattottei a«S'eft f"* °' *••« «i«''''« and ''dja-

•ByiZa!^ r.!!
~^^ foundation of success in
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making Lancashire cheese—«s in most hard varieties—lie*
in the condition of the mixed milk when the reoaet is addid,
not only with regard to quality and purity of flavour, etc.,
bnt more especially to its ripeness or amount of lactic acid
present. The acidity should not be perceptible either to
taste or smell. From 19 to ao per cent, of add is desiraUe.

Where the cheese-maker has the control of the milk
from the time it is drawn, the most satisfactory results are
obtained by carefully and systematically regulating the
temperature and setting of the evening's milk, with a view
to finding it just ripe enough next morning. A fall of
temperature during the night to 60° or 6a° F. usually
works well, although some milks require to be higher, and
others lower in temperature.

Much depends on (i) quantity of milk and depth of
setting

; (3) temperature of dairy and rate of cooling milk ;

(3) quality and nature of the milk.

GeneraUy speaking, the night's milk should be cooled
in summer to 68°—7a'' F. directly it is drawn ; then during
the later months, when the dairy is colder and the supply
of milk usually less, natural coolhig is all that is required—
i.e. the milk is strained into the vat and left to cool gradu-
ally. If winter cheeses are made, deeper setting is to be
recommended.

Excellent cheeses can be made by having the night's
milk cooled more efficiently, and then getting the acidity
by means of a " startei " added to the mixed milk in the
morning

;
but this method, imless carried out either by

trained or experienced workers, is liable to give results
w*ich are far from satisfactory.

The evening's milk is sieved into the vat, and aerated
weU by stilling ; the temperature both of the dairy and
the milk is taken at a later hour at night. In the morning
the temperature is again noted, then the cream, in siunmer,
is well stirred in among the milk from vrhkh it has
risen. In cold weather, or i»*en the cream is thick, it is

skimmed off, heated to 110° F., and strained into the vat
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gain
;
then the new milk is added »wi »k. *

^***'*'***'* of ^»«,|^ I Thi> t
'•nnetuw is about «no p ;_^^^' ««inpcrature ol_"^ " fOO"* 80 F. M summer, risiBe eraduallv t«oo F. or so in the colder T«./»»k<. / A ^^ S«auauy to

ingTdb a ™rr^^^ temperature with a view to obtain-

IS diluted with water tn <.».;-* .
""' "*«»• The rennet

andtheniswSlSSthTmV*' ^"^ '^*'*""°°'

When the curd is readv to cut it eT>i;*o 1 i_

-rL°rh:^^rhttryis^rtr^«
c°:«r.e°:^d-:fysno£^^^^^^

^zv:^r^^----=^>-e:ayr

-ysof the v.t.U th; Itd'r^S olTutlhT^^
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of imaU beau. The vat ii then covered over with a cloth,
after the curd has been looMned from the sides by band.
The addity of the whey at this stage is 13 to -135 per cent.

Pltehlai.—The curd is left to "pitch" or "settle"
in the whey for twenty minutes, or until the addity is
•14. During pitching the curd sinks considerably in the
whey, and becomes firmer ; then the whey is drawn ofl.
Dealing with a very large quantity of milk the acidity at
this point may be rather less, and for small lots of milk
rather more.

Dralalnc or Drawlnc off Whey.—The whey should
be drawn off with the least possible bruising of the cnrd

;

during the process it should become clearer and greener
in appearance. '

Working with the cylindrical vat, which is mostly used
in Lancashire, the weight of the curd in itself is sufficient
to force out the moisture. About one-third the circum-
ference of the cyUnder consists of a perforated lid ; when
this is fixed on. the whole revolves bodily inside the outer
casing of the vat. through which the whey passes. During
draining this cylinder is turned half-way over, first to the
right and then to the left, thus throwing the curd into a
sloping position and giving pressure. With either a round
or square open vat a canvas cloth is placed over the curd
when the sieve is put in. and rac'js to fit the vat are then
put on

; later on, as the still exuding whey is being drawn off,
weights are added, and increased as the curd becomes firmer!

The curd is lifted with a shovel from the sides to the
centre of the vat. and re-pressed several times during drain-
ing. As soon as the curd is firm enough to lift by hand
when cut into squares, it is transferred to a lever press or
drainer. The acidity of whey at this stage is 15 pa cent.

Drylac th« Curd.—The complete dr}ring of the curd
is accomplished by means of pressure, combined with the
breaking of the curd and a slight increase of acidity. The
pressure is appUed graduaUy ; every twenty minutes the
curd IS opened out and either cut or broken into pieces
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Wh« !.
•»• drawer md it. condiUon when firstZn

aaOitv rTTu
*'™™'=*"y **«* to taste and smeU. The

Wa?o*S 2^?-" ""^ '"™ " ^^y *^
Practical observation is necessary to determi™ .•,proper dryness of the curd. If^dd^tv^^f ""^

too quicjdy during dryin,. the !i^^^L'S^

putting less new curd mto the cheese, or when Hrw „

tS«C :^ " ""^ '^^•=' '"' "•^ --^ shouldTS'

posiSS bt*li'*"f"/ C"<i.-One particular qualityP^Messed by Lancashire cheese is a remarkable meUowo^and a consequent capacity for being a good " toasto "^.i
of^^ ,'"^* "'""* ^y wiTma?^ te^Ta sySof natural acidification of the curd

^

espeaallym the first twenty-four hours.
"**** °* '^<^*y'

wkJT^ "^^"^ *''' '^'"d ^ l«ft standing in whatever

S£ lS%tr°^ T.""' twosiays-old^d is

—s «• r. ine «*cy from the one-day-old curd
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•tow ^X 1.3 per c«t. Midlty. ud ibt tempeimtiir. i.

The condition of each curd, after being puKd thnravkthe niiU, may be detcrtbed ai followt i-T* *^ ^^^*
Tw^dayMld curd a loft and meUow, yet graanlar

with a clean, add, alightly cheety wieU. ' » "^•

K.?'*i'^'°'f .'"'' " """^ fi™« ""d rather hanh tothe touch, and distinctly »our.

i...^'*''^l'^*''**'*'"'™^«*»d«««ltotl'«w>wthat

?^^ r'l'
*'"'* '^^y- ^ '""-^ UncadJre cheeee i.about 30 lb. of curd, made in a mould 14 inches in diameter

^J^»*°***^
combination of acidities, with proportions ofcurd to use in making up the cheese, is :—

•7 jb. - TmKlayMid card . . additT !•<« nr «mti;lb. .. OaWUyK*! cnid ..
'""^ ' M per e«t.

'7 lb. .. N«rcuri ."•»ala4 "

Griiidiiic a-d Wtln«.-AB the three cards are'passed
through the mill twice, thoroughly mixed in a vat?^
•alted u the proportion of 1 01. salt to 3J lb. of curd

™« .il^"^" l"f''^
°' "^^^ '"' "»•" quantities is topa« aU three lots of curd through the mill at the same time

together with the salt, aUowing the curd to fall into themould after the second grinding. In regular working, a
part of each day's new curd is kept over, thus giviiTLly
».pph« of "old curd." Chee«» are then made^everj
day, the maker balancmg th-. acidities and i«t)portions of
curd as much as pcMsible.

to^f'"*!!"*.";
°" Curd—It is ahnost impossible

to ensure the daily acidities of the different curds being
asstated This d.fficalty is overcome, and uniformity of
product obtamed, by varying the proportions of curd when
malong up the cheese according to the ripeness of it For
ewmple, if the acidity of the two^ays-old curd is sayi«5 pa cent, and the one-day normal, then the new should

rt addP^t„7K V^ '^^- ** ""^ " '"Ser proportion of
rtadded to the cheese. Tie curds must also contain moisture
corresponding to the addity.
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•" FnsHing IS to form a crust and thane tho rK.^. ir

-ta the coat and bt^Tar'Ti'S' ' "'^ °^ *''"

« J. r 5 '."•' "'»•«»«—As soon as dry the cheese

room. The tm,e occupied in making the cheese is us^y fl
Coagulation

.

.

.„„<_.
Pitching 5° m 60 minutes.

Draining «> to 30 „

Drying". Jo to 60 .,

_, ,/ 'i to J horns.
or brtwwn 4 and j horns altogether.
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Scotland.—The broad lines on which Scottish dairy-

farming IS conducted differ in few if any respects from the
systems m vogue in various parts of England and Wales
and we shall therefore have no need to enter at length
into a descnption of them ; it is sufficient to say that the
Cheddar system introduced by Mr. Harding in the middle
of last century has displaced most of the old systems of
cheese-making. Scottish Cheddars, in fact, are possessed
of a reputation equal to that of Cheddars made anywhere
else It may be said, indeed, that until the Cheddar
system was estabUshed there, Scotland had not made any
reputation to speak of as a cheese-producing country.

Messrs. C. F. Doane, M.S., and H. W. Lawson, M.S..

^Z,':J?^^ !"*?''"*r'
l'*^'' ^'"PMed an interesting

pamphlet called "Varieties of Cheese," in which nearly
two hundred and fifty kinds of cheese are tabulated. Most
of these are soft cheese " of one kind or another, and some
of them clearly resemble others so closely as to be identical
except in name. But in any case there must be abouttwo hundred different and distinct kinds of cheese made
on this mundane spheroid.



CHAPTER XX
SOFT CREESES

I?J^ °^ "^'^ ^^"^ ^ Characteristic of England is

the Cheddar and the Cheshire in this countiy the P^esa,!

^ Sri^"""r''^^ °^ Gruy.re'l*'/ir^dine sauent diiference between hard anrt soft <,„ t
process of making is concerned, iX^LIhee" ^^goes pressur^for the most part heavy oressnT^n^ *t I

^e and the Lancashire-are so mellow and even

ih^- ' "" °°* *° "^^^^"^ *•>« •^^^ ot "h^d"
We do not make any soft cheeses in this countrv thntwin compare with the famous Camembert che^^ofKce

c";Ltt;^"hetnT
"''*

Ti'.''"'
^™ -'» *« KoSrt

co^t.^ ?^V? 7"° "i^'y P™<^"=*' ^ *^t favoured

the L^ie ?utS ^^'^''^^-^ '""g ^ay diiferent-is

SUpcote -^f^ ^^"^ "^"^ ^y the name of

case of the Camembert, wiH slip about on an inside which isof the consistency of treacle. But it is in the flavo,^tha^the Shpcote IS so dissimilar from the CamembeT ^1
397
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colour, too, is disparate, and th«. is owing to the suecialand pecuhar fungoid growth which muTlc^X^l

h^rts « in K "»/"!?'«>« that, in the case of Camem-

sS;i fZ,* ^hT °' '^ "'^^ "^^ °* 'o^* cheeses,X
*^u- rT *** "' necessary to develop the flavourfor which these cheeses are prized must be p^ent ; mZthen- presence, the cheeses-whatever they may have bSintended to become-wiU develop (or deg^er^I^ ^onon^e^cnpt articles of food for whfch no onfXSiv"*:

Several years ago, at one of our dairy schools, an effort

rsu^cSiTtK" ^""^"^^ *^- -'<J^ht^
mere m^J, *

'"^^^S' How to make it, so far asmere manipuation was concerned, was thoroughly mide^stood, from the cow-shed to the curing-room B^Zone thmg needful above aU others ^.^feg S tSe

TT^^Z * "^ '*' P'"!"^* ^^ attractive flavourThen the question of supplying the deficiency in thirZ^^l

S^tT^^'^"^^'''' '"^ ^"SS-ted itseU in tWsC"Can the fungus be promoted at wiU, anywhere? winyes
;
why not ? For it was known that ma^tiW-rJ^msm France were highly valued on account ofl^^u^^ems very quahty of antiquity was a guarantee Kufh

sZrtJ!'">wf
'«""*'^ throughout-^, ceiling, atm2

take tr *' f™' °^ ^™Si that were alw^;^"^
f„tf*r T-°u-°^

''"^ '^''*«^ that were daUy broughtmto these finishing Schools. ^ orougnt

ripeSrlTfl
"'

^'"''f
• ^"^ aPP"«tly promote thenpenmg and flavounng from the surface to the insideThe npenmg is mainly due to unoreanised fpZJ^»^es Which are alreaiinthemZblSis'Sate^^

oi cneese, plays the predominant part. It is diffimlf i<ujeed possible at all, to determin'e how i^STt^
assist m the npenmg, but in any case there is reason^
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3,,

Sly x?thr^??u.:e^^°-'-^ "
-'- " -y-

did clearly not possess, tatSiX. '^'"'y '''''°°>

to beUeve the ^eU-l^JZc£le^TT '^^^^ "^'^
do possess-a ooss^on f^T^ (' fromage in France

withT^sr«^;"X
•

*"* ""^°"«» *''^-

b4ht°rs%re'^L.di^^T"- ^'••'^^ --
that were laid about tte;oZ on?h^'u '"*° ^"8"*°*^
siUs and any other Jl^Z:^^,^^^^;,^''^

peit^thti^^iiX"?^^^^^^^^ r ^-- '"^•^

of the raw, curdy cheL, ^d m £ttt l^?
^''*^'°"

was in progress,-^ theo:^ve^iieS l L. '^ "^!^
There was no further difficulty ^n.^ accomplished.

fideUty practicable in anoS Ld ^'^'"^•J^'^ ^U the

Cheese from the ^T'Z^^^'^^^Tl ^Z^
"*'''"

new demonstration of the entente cST ortlr"' umutation a flattering compliment ?
"°* '"*

that ^al^^^E^^rd^IlP''-
i-

the subject to r«nark

that a n^y ^^ortZ'^:IXSLll^™
done awa;'s:rie.°ix;:''''^rr r*^-^y
lowest coat of which w^ a centu^^rl;'

*''^*'*' «•«

with eaves projecting a coupkof K' mor^ '^ T'

they^e, no^^tS ^r^iuTd^Sei^rrr" -
sunurt:ude. With windows carefSb£^° ^r"";*hght inside was twihght in the day, and'fl£°wS o«wiS
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'^^^- ^ ^« "^ »' *«« 'oo™ was redolent of ripening^ee«e which, having become sufficiently vaccinatrffa
the making, so to say, with the undeniably necessary lacticaad bacillus for its npemng, took on an early tint of blue
that was partly green, and deepened into a colour as thewedcs crawled by. This blue mould on the outside-sSd
mside too-of most kinds of hard cheese that areweU
npened is the Ptnimmt ffa«<w»,_the " blue-veinv " which
IS so much liked by English connoisseurs of cheese. Else-where-m France, in Germany, we ken not where beside-
it IS most'y a brown mould (the Cladotkrix dichotoma of the
bacteriologists; and other moulds of that ilk contributea variety of tints and flavours to various soft cheeses onthe Contment of Europe.

It is to one or othej of these moulds that distinctive
tints appear which should always be, and are, associated
with well-made che<^ such as Stilton. Goigonzola. Roque-
fort, Camembert, Bne, and so on; and to the sare
fungi m each and either case are attributable the attractive
and smgular flavours which constitute the special charm
of those tasty " items of food.

(,J^1
^"^^f '**'^ ""*• *° *'"• developed any popular

iTw^. "^T"'
•'^ °^ ^"^"^ typesVandcSy

not for those of Gennany, many of which are remarkable
fn,m severa^^pomts of view. It is, however, not mJikely
that the hit er may possess some as yet not ascertained
but potential merits from a pathological standpoint.-^hat
is to say, 33 counter-irritants. But. so far as tard cheese
IS concerned, It may be taken that it is more consonant
to the natural bent of our people.

*!. ^^'f™ ^^''•••••-Cream cheese is the only one of allthe soft cheeses that may be said to be known more or

^If-^r?^} °* ^"S"^ '^ Wales, and perhapsa^m Scotland and Ireland, and in the rest of the British
xsles. And this cream cheese is as essentially British
as any other, and has its own unique individuamy. But
It has nowhere made itself predominant . er the ordinary
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However pinuant «„^ .• •
**'* <*eese».

*««. «ayC^ SlSlfT "'\"=°»'««t.l soft
w n<rt to be nam^ at tS^ slfr~'''« Camembert-

«ean.chee«,forqualitya»dfoSJ5'' « • fine Eaglid.
there is not in this wide world annii.^,"

^'"^- ^eed.
m quality to a first-claL c«2SZ^^ °' ^"^^^
StUton-for it b made fi^ ^^^"°* *v«» a fint-dass
Which, we believe, ^ott^clS f""^'

'^ ^'^
h«* or ebewhere. At tbTj^Sne'r^ '^^'^ *«»«
easier to make than any other^ii^'' ** *™P'«- wd
fann-house lines. ^ * '"^ "^ »»«» to be on onJinaiy

Notwithstanding the simplicity of its m,f .-P^haps, indeed, because of fW °^*^' however
««rthing worth calling J^o^i^.;'7^;^plicity-there
and it does not appej that^v Ifi ""^ "» *''•= P^°<=e».
b<*« made to es?S ^ S™ ^'T''

'*'°'' ^'^ «ver
PnnteR' i„k has donet ?haTSti*r*^ ^°'^ «hat
mevitable result all along hafC;^ ?" °^°'" <««»
diversity in quaUty and flavo^iJT ^ " lamentable
fault is, however, ,fi„SdSlwlvt*°P"^^^ This
hope surely, as aHl^S;^ S^K^' *"* "' "^VDauy Fanners' Association^ thl " ,^'^' *''« British
which are at work inv^oT^^f""^' daio^ schools

It is stm the case th-^!l-T T?'™« counties.

quaUty of the'^ff^t^i°^*"f^ " T "^y- *''»* *e
with differs to an exteS tw Jr" '^***'^ °°« '»«**''
to those who knownS a^ut^h t *"* '^^ ^^^^^
table, -nns is a fact StiXlor^%""P* "''*''''

all-important in respect to food vl,Vh^^ ^' .'"' '''^ty is
or ought to be, a dVhcacJ ^a^r^tl'* ^^Z

^« *^«.

;^tris~i^-rsyj;
ci-f.e«..as.infa.,itXi^irres^*ran°VS
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kinds of cheese. It shonM be unnecessary to say that
"quaUty" means proportion of butter-fat in a cheese.

Condition is not in itself quality in that way, thon^ it

is a factor which should always be good—not bad, not even
intermediate. The whole thing lies in a nutshell; what
the public want in these things are quaUty, condition,
complexion I And if these are there in good ff-rm, the
question of price becomes to some extent subordinate.

But there has always been prevalent in dairying com-
munities generally an unaccountable heedlessness about
improvement of cheese-making. Such, at least, has ap-
parently been the case up to the time when associated
cheese-making stirred up the dry bones in the pastures of

rural England forty yeais ago, since which time an era
of progress and reform iias been and still is upon us. In
this prevalent search after bftterment in dairying, the
making of cream cheese has not been overlooked. It has
for years been quite inexcusable that bad cheese should
be found anywhere, and the fact that it is so found, and
frequently, is to.be attributed to the happy-go-hicky self-

satisfaction which is so little a rarity in rural life.

We have often known good and even delicious cream
cheeses to be occasionally made in the simplest way in

farm-houses, by just putting a pint or so of good thick

cream—cream that was merely beginning to thicken with the

lactic ferment—into a piece of fine muslin and either hanging
the parcel up to drain or putting it into a small wooden
box that had many perforations through bottom and sides.

No simpler than this can any process be ; and it will be a
success if the cream is all right. This is probably the

oldest as it is almost certainly the simplest method extant

in the making of cream cheese. And, given a clean, cool

dairy, and good milk to raise cream from, it may con-

fidently, so far as the product goes, prove about as good as

any other system, though possibly not equally reliable in

all seasons of the year.

Varlons Qnalities.—^There are various qualities of
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P-f"* of them «re^JeLuTv!Sh !!>"•' '** '
*'->

*nd no better, perha "a^";?^""*i*"^«o«chee.e.
the proportions of ca.^ and of^«J^l'^*P^*y Be. in

be eaten f«sh and .wee^rioJ™T "*'™ *'«« «<»

«<« "T le,, acidifieTFrthlf^:^'^'^'"?*'"" "he"
*f«ed after twelve hours"SJ^,*^ *'"' "^^ «
«*en It is firm enough to keeHf'f„^ ^'^^ *° """ket
preserved. These cheese !J? 1!^ '^ ^^ *l'««ly
^t«J by customers^ol^e 1T°!^ *""' ««» <«
»weet cream cheese.

*' "^'y freshness of a

to
»«Jtt?c£^an?tT5;^tL''''r •*

" *"* ^*'»>
be «> fresh, because incipient^hIT^' )

* ""^ """^ "ot
•ooner or later-generaU?t a vt™ f

''?«'*''«<»' which
*aaned cream. This ind^ent S^i!? ''''y*-"P«" the
»MU recently, and stiuTiL"l3!^*,*r .»"" spontaneous
from the absorption by th^S IT"*'

"^ '' '«»»«
tbe lactic bacillus whi^ T^^' '^"™« '*» rising, of^ us Which « deposited upon it frW^'the

howeS'he^^**'^;"-*»ad^^ dairies nowadays
fennents haveb^e^^J^««» by *«U-re«ulatedS

"starter"-^ predion ZiJT°- ^ *his process a
S«a;,«c,&Ai,^^^" "*f«J^ « pure culture of

» at a temperature ofTt^t^^r^J^''^' '"^^ •««-
starter " to be used in arallo^ If^'

^' 'I"'»'«ty of

2« Pot«.cy of the fenl?,t^^^ual^X "^ '^'»'
be about lo to la per cent TT.^ V^. * Proportion wiU
andthefi«^„„^^^J^J^-U hasten the ripening
a piquant acid flavourS i. ., ^' '^ "^ <levelop
Aeese as a food Md aS ^u"'=^ *° ^P«ve the
to be valuable ^Z Ll^tZZV^^ "^ '^^
" "^ "^^ -"* «=-ot be'Sed'^sit^rr^'
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modified degree, for the sweet cream cheeee. And the
dUference between the two loitt, whatever it may amount
to, it owing to the developed lactic ferment in the ripened
checM. A too early use of the "starter" will tend to
coagulate la^atever casein there may be in the cream, some
of which might drain away with discharging moisture if

time were given for it to do so ; and so far as this may be
true, the cheese is less rich in proportion of buttei-fat when
the starter is used at an early stage—a too early stage. It

is on this basis, indeed, in one way or another, that cream
cheeses having a comparatively large proportion of casein

and a relatively small one of butter-fat are produced.

Rlehast Craam Cheese.—If the richest quality of

cream cheese is being made, the cream is skimmed off with
the least possible quantity of skim-milk in it ; and it may be
pasteurised if desirable and cooled in pails in running water
down to about 60° Fahr., after which it may lie at rest for

twelve hours, or longer still in a dairy which is exceptionally

cool, but whose air is still impregnated with the lactic bacillus

to some reasonable extent, and with no other bacilli intruding

were it only within the limit of possibility to exclude them.
In any case, indeed, it must be understood that bacteria,

bacilli, microbes, germs—call them vtbat you will—of some
kind or other (possibly of several lands) will be found in

cream when it is skimmed, and the great desideratum is to

include the one right kind—the lactic bacillus—and to

exclude all interlopers, so far as may be practicable. There
is one way of doing this—viz. to pasteurise the cream and,

when it has cooled down to about 60° Fahr., to employ a
" starter." In this way we start with a clean slate, so far

as fermentative germs are roncemed.

When the cream is sufficiently ripened it will be put to

drain in a line linen cloth, in order to get rid of such mere
moisture as would be superfluous in a cream cheese, and this

moisture drains away in the form of skim-miBc, providing

the cream up to this point has been correctly manipulated.

The edges of the cloth will be brought together and over-
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too heavy at fint m« .

^* »l«in-niilk. The weight if

cream ^^u^\Z\^T t'^-'""''
'""'' •»•' '^"*'

it becoming tticte- . h. ^ ^'"^ ""^ **«» he cream
71b.. orTwiwS^h!!' J'^'^ *''«•'« than the fint-wy
boa;^ raT^^houSSe^L!" ^ '"—'^ >- P"' »^e
will be ready tTnutTJo ^? """* '^ '•""•-»•«> cream
for markTchleS ta whT.^ "I

"^ "^ " '"*'» '»*''«

thx^T £r"datTer:i" ""!" ''°^'^^'"'- '- '"er
Thev are T,„ .^ "* "*• '""KC- fr^h and sweet

Ri^Tchi^ThSron :f"^n
^•"'^ ""^ '^•

for keepimt a week orr * " **" '""'"ly. all the better

year. ^^.Tf^itT' "^'^ *° *'"' *-'»«» <" ^e
other f™t?tiroTlot.'*r'^*'^''°''*^'>«''='™''t«»
moet kinds. SuffidLfw? *''=rP«»i«°n ^ cheese of

such is the case
* "^''^""^ " "^"e to show that

milk but containiTa mul^a^r • '^'^' ^~« "^ "

the other
; wuTfhe " dtiu^^

'"°'^'*.'°" °' =*^^ *«
richest creamZainabl^r. ^^'^^ " """''' fr"™ the

Islands cawHr^o^t:;'''^'
'°'' ""t'^ce, from Chamiel

twelve h^urT^ "'Zi^l^f "T" *•"** '^ *^«» ^^^
regulated to tZ o^ 2' b^t o^U ' "P"''*°' ^'^'^ «

Cra.m ri 1. 1
" *he cream.

buttJr^gSS""--/J "^ •» "^erstood that the

largest arettSS'v^ij^JS % ^^.' "' ^'"^

calculated that a ninfT «
°'^- ^e>schmann has

thou^md mSL: ortLmrVet^rr thrth*'"
'°^^

crowded, though closely assodaVed fofit K '^f^""""*tam^ that b^we. ea^ two^S^'^?- ^^ --

.1 fl
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is room for another to pass. The difierence in average size

of globoks has been found to be as follows :

—

In a SDilace drop ^^ of an inch.

In a drop below ^^
lo one itin lower ^^

U these different qualities all rose to the surface about
the same time in pan-setting of milk, there would be no
chance of obtaining really rich cream for the making of
" double " cream cheese. But they do not all rise with
equal celerity, and this because they are not equally buoyant,
and this again because they are not equal in size. The
largest globules rise fastest and first, the medium ones next,

and so on. It is the largest globules that produce what our
American kinsmen calle^ " gilt-edged butter "—a charming
name 1—away back in the last century, and it is such cream
that is needed to make " double-cream " cheese. The
chumability of this best quality of cream is much superior

to that of weak cream whose globules are smaller than those
of the better cream. It is obvious, therefore, that the
breed of cows whose milk is more uniform as to the size of

its globules than that of another breed, is the better breed
of the two for butter-making, though it does not necessarily

follow that way in respect to cheese-making. There are no
other breeds quite equal to the Jerseys, the Guernseys, and
the Devons for butter-making purposes, all points considered,

and therefore for highest quality cream ciieese, though we
have other breeds of high merit,—4o wit, the Red Polls and
the Kenies, and two or three others not far behind.

Uniformity of quality and character, of flavour and looks,
is of first-rate importance in cream cheese as in every other
product^of the dairy, and therefore regularity and system
in dairy work are imperative necessaries if success is to be
won and held. There can be no real ground to suppose
that we in England, particularly in the Southern and the
Midland Counties, cannot make French types of soft cheese
successfully. It is all a question of " know how," as people
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S^*ha^tl

'*'''" "' ^^'^' »— the French

cnditably reproduced kTranT^
^"^ '^"^ '^

articW^Z^ ?^ cheese-which is an intrinsicaUy betterarticle from a nutntive point of view than any cheZmZ

productionl^rc.2L,;S>^'' "^"* '"-'^•

aeed^fo^^^ft^^tt^S ^^'Z "^ -ommodaUon

premisTtte^t o^hJ
*<^'»aJdng. Failing such

Small Holdera mad Soft Ch...^ a
tiansfonnation sr«,»^

Chee««,._An agrarian-nsionnation scene occupies at the present tiinTsjane

I
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portions of the great and complex stage on which our
national life in the Shires is being played. It is an ampB-
fication of Mr. Jesse Collings' famous " three-acres-and-a-
cow " proposal, than which nothing more practical baa
hitherto been advocated. The difficulty chiefly incidental
to small holdings where a cow is kept—or two or more
cows—is so to utilise the milk as to avoid preventable loss
of income. There is no room for loss on a small holding.

It would seem probable, therefore, that the smaU holder's
wife may take up an important part in the management,
if only she has had the necessary training. She may look
after the wants of the cow, and turn the milk into market-
able products, greatly reduced in weight and bulk as com-
pared \wth the lacteal fluid itself. She may, for instance,
turn It into soft cheesep, which will win plenty of custom
and keep it, if only the cheeses are well managed and of
uniform quality and condition. For this to be accomplished
successfully a prehminary apprenticeship to such dairy
work is undeniably a sine qua turn, but anything approaching
expensive dairy accommodation is not at all necessary
however pleasant an equipment it may be. For all that,
however, the retail disposal of milk at 4d. a quart may not
easily be bettered as a source of money-making, if only there
are customers in plenty around. But in milk-selling, as
also in selling soft cheeses, continuity of supply is a point
which demands serious and ample consideration.
r Bath Cheese—^An erstwhile popular soft cheese in
Bath no longer than twenty years ago lost the stimulating
demand for it that fonnerly existed in that city of fashion,
and simply became a lost art, a defunct industry. It was
called a cream cheese, but it was not a cieam cheese in the
true sense of the word, as it is understood—and correctly so
—in the current parlance of the dairy. It was simply a
full-milk cheese, save w*en there was a demand for cream
cheese, in \(*ich event the milk was skimmed and the cream
was made into a soft cheese. What became of the skim-
milk annals do not relate.
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^essSLtr^'' 8°«» «^ i« itself, but it ^t

Z^3^ ^ ''"* """^ °* these appear to have

has made a modest name for itself, and is leeardS^^

!

pleasant relish in the way of food.
"^^^ as a

This cheese is made from whole-milk, and is thereforenot a cream cheese. The milk is coaguUtedby r^Z

S S moJr m""* 1 " """^ dessert-plate, where it

^Z i,nl, H L ^ ^ *°°"e'' *•»« little circular

So^w^'*r'!,T"^- I?^"P«"^ takes^«ays or a week, more or less, according to the weather. The
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matunty of the cheese-its fitness to be eaten-is indicatedby tte mtenor turning into a treacle-like liquid, and then
rt IS that Its wat or sldn becomes loose and exhibits symptoms
of shppmg off

; hence the name, " SUpcote " chJt. Iforethan any other English cheese the SUpcote is Conthiental in
cha«cter

;
for aU that, it is an original and not an imitation.

camembert Clie«s,.—The most popular soft cheese
in France is Camembert. as many people think ; and France
>s, par exeOence. the premier country of the world for soft
cneeses. Ergo

: Camembert is the most popular of soft
cheeses at aU events on the Continent of Europe. We canhardly thmk. however, that it will ever become so in England
ey«ffl as a home-made article. The gastronomic idioswLasy
of Englishmen is, so far, overwhelmingly in favour of thehard cheeses to which they have been accustomed from
time uamemonal, and wfe may venture to say that it is only
because of superior quaUty in our own cream cheese thatour countrymen make an exception in favour of this onenatumal soft cheese. And now it may be averred tHwhen we buy a first-rate cream cheese-a cheese which to
all intents and purposes is actually a cream cheese and notmerely a soft chees^we may seek in vain for any other
Cheese, made m this or in any other countiy, that will beequal to It in quaUty,--that is to say, in butter-fat pro-
portion. And It may further be maintained tiiat a freohcream cheese camiot be surpassed or even equaUed bvany other kmd in deUcacy and purity of flavourliid aroma,
whilst a npe one h^ a piquant acidity which serves to makethe nchness of the cheese only tiie more pronounced, just
as a modicum of salt emphasises the flavour of butter or
01 oeet or mutton.

Camonbert cheese is a relish which is greatly and
deservedly appreciated, but its flavour border perilously
close on that of decomposition. It is not loi^at tiietemth of tooUisomeness, and will become repellent if kept
unconsumed a day or two longer than it ought to be Itw also a SUpcote " cheese, for it is only the inside and
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to detach^ TL:t:^rz';.^°^ ""* "
" ""®™'*

that is rich fa Kr'fat « """^ ^ "°* '^ "^^

cheese, indeed doM nnt ,Jr %r^. •

This attractive

intrinsic m^t' b^oT. !^ 1
**^ to appreciation on

which li but\!'^"r^\"«^
adventitious flavour

putrefartion Fn iwf ^'^ "ndication of approaching

tunes its own volume of water T^ft^
^*^ *^

distribution throughouttte^XhJ .
""" '*' ''^*»

stirred in order to pre^t^'^? **""*•' '^''^^y

time that it ^n^ ^^ .? ™^ "' "*^ >»*" such
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where a porUon of the milk produced is oMd for the making
of butter and the separated milk of one daiiyer who mSS
^mr, K^*'°t''

•*»««» by a near neighlx^r who makesnothmg but cheese. But whenever separated milk is so«^oyed m making Camembert, it must be fresh andsweet, also warm and free from fioth
Whenever in a new place it is desired to commencemaking Camembert cheese, the rooms, walls and atmo-

t^^ J!"^ ^ impregnated with the bacilli of the

S^^ti^ "^"^ ^*''°"* ^°^ co-operation trueCamembert che^ cannot be produced. TTiis all-important^PWion o premises may the more effectual and

^L J^r •

•* ^^ "npregnating the milk as weU with a

^I^ tl "^^ P*"*'"" "^ * *««» that is weU on itsway to becmie npe ©nee the rooms become permeated^th the indispensable germs, the process of iSat^
2J^\ 1" °* y°"^ '^'^ becomes natural andautomatic without further preparation

1 A^^
**°'^" coagulum having become ripe, so to speak, isS K "".^l^T ^ *'^* ^-^ ^-^ "e foimSTa^d

s^^ ^Z ^^PP^ ^^° hot water. These hoopi aresmaU cyUnders whose height and diameter are alike 4!i^esThe inapient cheeses are left in the hoops untU the foUowing

tT^;.""^? *''7 •""^'^ ^""^ *''«"^^ ^°^ to abou?
two-thirds their former thickness. The i.ops are then

^f.^^H^"*" ""•*' ** "'''^ °^ the old^d havingtat been broken up with a wooden spatula in order that

will n^.!"^ Ki^f
'^^^ ** ^^y "Attached that they

will not be hable to separate as the cheese ripens, or after-
W3TQS.

Draining is continued by having the hoops standingon s^raw mats, which recline upon a draining ^ble wh^
^^,f fi'fo^ r^' "^ "^ grooved. A temperature
ot about 65° Fahr. is considered suitable at this stagV The
dieeses should drain freely, failing in wWch they do not
npwsatisfactoiJy. When the cheeses have shrunk in the
•loops and are loose around the circumference, they are
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The salting takes DlaM^heTtk '^^ " '* °"8** *° I*-

temperature is lo deer^ mZ 1 ! "pnwe-room whose

Under co^ "onS^T Sd°'S "^'^"'^•
quickly, and will ere long aLmnp « w T^ «'°* '**^''=^

occun. the cheeses Le^w!, * "'"' *"* When this

able
:

if not. then int^ al^-^Uc^'^tiT " ^r"tinction without a differencrV,Jt '.u
*"•*» <lis-

Perature should r^e aCt so^p^r '"^^ '^^ '^
at that if possibk Here ti

^^^'-'^-d be maintained

checked, anda rliniST
'*'"** ^"^"^ growth is

crust o/ttechee^t^n'^'^.S^''^'' spreads %ver the

cheese dS^2^^f!^*'•^*'«'ct«istic flavour of the

other growths th;nTo«hTrewrthrit^""P°'*'"'=*- ^^
of inferior and unacceSS "' '"' '^"""°'^

flavour. AlayerofcuT^^ottSed L""^"*""'an indication of i„,perfect ripS ^^ l

'^*"' ''

and, Uke the crust. not^table^S^"* ^^^"^ >* ^"^
The ripening of C^eSS^^tt^o^«^^^^^*S'''=«-•
cheese, is a process ofdi^™ILJ?

"'^'^ '^'^s of

and the kin'd of -^^tlTS L^fc^.^fr'^/^--we can make out nn !,« * .
depends, so far as

«».*».*„ ^.,';:*''i'rrcf?"i

:? if

i
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^jh««.t in the choeie, it hu to be artificUIly obtainedfr^.^ce which in it.eM is purely nat»«?S atSSwhich commumcates the flavour.

'""sw,

M«]^r
^^•«,'«* ^ * <*•«• that will soon go to the bad

« unavoidable constitutes a disability that will probaWy

^hl^r* " ^T'^' '^ '^'•""^ generallyVr^wrth^^-^rs « England as a p«,duct design'LlTbe

«m,?n'i!"~^T'*"
^^^^''^rt and Brie there is much

S^tM,^'^'"' l^'l''^'^
fundamental difference

b^.™^
"^ ««vour

;
and this, in the one cheese, is evolved

Sich^ol"""'*' ?^V^'^*' •"«"«* fr<»" *<»«which perform a corresponding work in the other, and yet

^^irrj^ '^x^'""'- ™« ^^"^^ reveals 'S
^^r,^-^"^!'"""' '^*"'''' ""''^ « °^d« to bringatout a different vanety of the same article, namely che^*

known to science m the world, the bulk of which aretechmcaUy classed as soft cheeses

tha;f'th ."^^i ^'l-'
®™ •"" ^ '^**^ '"'"'* ""ore andentthan that of the Camembert. The latter is said to h^

held m high esteem in France, and each his naturXrts^isa,^ who sing the praises of their favouA^The Bne, always larger than the Camembert, is made i^different sues, but the method or system on which th^ art

tt^nT* '^x!"**" ^ *^«**^' "^ <^ of themthmandflat vaiymgfromatosindies. The best quahties

froi^t e t'"^
'^^ """^'^ f«»n warm miUc freshfrom tue cows, and other qualities, more or less inferior,are made m part from skimmed or separated milk.

tori« !!fMk ^",!:~^' ^°"* ''^^^"«' «> *^ '^ *e his-
tories of both are known, is a still more andent production
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Angelot. The chief centre of^t^-.J^^ .'*" '"'V "a^e of
"•this ageis Pontr^rCe tSZ^^^ "^^'^
•n our time. The indXka h^M

'^'' °' *"« <*«**
the demand for the cheS^ u * ^ •mportant one, and
E»«Jand. whose Xk^a'l^/r^"*"'- ^^
appear, to be h^^*^* *^1, "/"d <*eese which
««n,. to be a growiaKio^n.T^ 'f''

** '* *««• ^ere
cheese is being maTfosZr'^r "^ '*• "^^ kind of
daily schoob as a te.Sr f "***"* « ^^"al of the
course through ^^LtZZs'T,^T" '"'"^''^ ^ *•>«

Of this cheese there «r. «^ .
*^ "P°" *o pass,

-deed, there^ J^^^ *'^'''
r"*'*^

°° *»"« -"^et. as,

-with this diW?- L, ZL°l'"5'
"*" ^'rt of chUe

therearethreeqS^dSgXlli:'''' ^'"" '''--
<*e.^es the lower qualiti^^^'.^k"" '""^ ^""^^^
on the maker's part lifw f*^ -^^ '*'"* °' ""ccess
•"ilk. with moi/or less of ShJ ^ " ""^^ fr"™ '^''ole

whole milk, withouradveS.r'^'.**^'=°"dfrom
third, from skimmJd or^^llZ T'^™* '

=«d the

'^dbeonlyonequ^tT^^l^f- Naturally, there
others. But let us rem^iJ!^ ^* °° demand for the
systems it is posLbLrg^tslS,*

-der certain soft^uxd
meUowness which is ^IP^t^^^J^T'r "^P^*
« not nutritious as a reallvV^ r^

'''*"'^' ^d which
As a matter of fact LdS if^^'^U'^'y

'^'"^ ^°«Jd be.
of cheese is valuab e

«1^' ""deniable that each kind
portion to its o^ L^i "°""f"8

'°od exactly u, ^ch
Which that qul^ h^T^ l"""*^^^

*° *•'•' ^kiU 4h
The n^Zg of pSfe """^ ^ *»"= "^^-S-

^ Brie or oTLleXtS'LT f
^'^^ ^'"'^ *•-*

TTie merely mechanical proc^'^i si"^
very different,

expect in any cheese wh<^ m^cL^/^'' "" °°* ^^^^d
fennet. The difficulty rac^wJ^'^r^e"'^*^ ^^th
keying the curd free^rom^S^^^. "^

h^' "f^'^^ °*

-y part Of the process. Tfre'thLTS S"fo

t
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mM^mUted matt—m nMriy u may be pncticaUe—b«
perfectly freth and new from the cow, u abo most the cnam
be viien tnch additional quality ii introdnoed. In which
case a teparator it inditpomable.

The milk is sieved into wooden tnfaa, the usual capacity
o£ which suffices for coagulating about five gallons of milk.
Should its temperature have fallen below 90« Fahr., it should
be restored to that degree, and to a higher one in cool weather.
Rennet of a reliable quality, and therefore of a standard
brand, is used to the extent of one dram (mixed with six
times its volume of water) to each two gallons of the milk
in the tub. It is considered a wise precaution, in order to
develop softness in the curd, to add a quart of boiling water
to each tub containing five gallons of milk, at the time the
rennet is introduced or before. The quantity of rennet
employed is relatively large, because, first, the coagulation
should be sufficiently advanced in about half an hour or
so, and, second, because the subsequent ripening and meUow-
ing is performed by the enzymes of the rennet. This, indeed,
is also the case with "hard' cheeses to a considerable
extent. But it will have been noted that Brie and Camem-
bert cheeses are for the most part ripened by the enrymes
of the fungi which, be they Miiat they may, respectively
take possession of the exterior of those different cheeses.

When the coagulum has reached the correct stage, it is

cut vertically and horizontally into cubes of about an inch
square,—cut, indeed, in any direction that will be most
effective for the purpose. The curd is then ladled out into
a cloth resting on a circular hoop or form, which in turn
stands upon a draining table. During this part of the pro-
cess, which should be expeditiously performed, the curd
must not be allowed to lose any appreciable part of its

warmth. All the curd having been Ufted, the comers of

the cloth may be gathered, but not tied up, leaving the cuid
still offering a large surface, which facilitates the exodus
of the liquid portion of the milk, the whey. The tempera-
ture is maintained by the use of cloths that are dry and warm.
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<rf the curd. No "ttJL'^i "" »»«»«Mble Uquid oat

t too the mould.. £e'^*;r:i.'*'«>y 'orpSjthe wcceM or otherwiiTof^ ! f
****"=*•

•»«»««»t, fo?
the maker d.ddi«/^t*«

th w r**" «>«P««J^ ««
for mouldiaTft wmS 2"^' ^J** 'tate of the curS
««r^ourth of it. bulk wtit^„^'"«r- ""-'•'^
•"okea or crtauned with the fin^^ ^.' ""* " "^ partly
or hoop. Which are S t„S o;*^

^'""^ *°*° ""^^
on board.. The chee.«S^h "*'' •"*« '"at re«
«»*. and are eithert^ror „w

""T **»"* <"»• Pound
"dabont an inchX q^2°^ .^''^T'-^ded c<S

Some five or six w«i« ?r^ ."* ''"''O'eM-

«=he«se. are a snfficiWw ^,."^°«' *''«»« Pont l'fiv«que
quite distinctly SSLe^'^ ^'^'^ °^ the 2?
well a. in the creamy'Se":/,,«. S?

""^ °^ "P-to*^'m pecuhar and pronouncedfuL,,'
"^""a^ed cheew, and

partkular. Tie tin>e7or1a]ST.T' *" ^ "y oth«
anodourresemblingthat

ofv«^ V"* ** *««« ha"
to be oily on thrcm' 'it'""" '"",'* ^^J"^" ^Ci^^
»«cau« no yeast fu^ is^o^"^ °' ^""* ^ P«<=«Ji'^
the lind of the cheew^j £l!f •

^'"P^*'' "»«« on
foimaUon of mould of ^iS^l\°'^'^ '" P^^^^t the
to tnne washed in a wt^ZL ?f^ "^^ from time

France, and not^^l°^'^,P°P^ *<^ »>ade in
of all the small fry ofZThSt k"

^^'^^ ^'^^ '«=-*
^«r^- It is popular becam!^- .

*""*
^ "amely, the

the general nm of^t SL' '*J
°'^'^ quahty than

cream cheese, which, ind^TTs' n^^n ,
!?""' *° ""^ °^

whenever it is reaUy Xm*', n
"°"1"*"«d in that respect

"^madeofnewmLTwiin: ''°°*"- ^« Ge,?™
2 B ™ wjiich cream is added. It is a

J I
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<Uiiiiiiiitivc pradnct of the (Uiiy, being aboat at iachw bich

'^u'!!!.**T
•'"*"' •"««*«• Two <parti of wiurin

milk dinct from tbe cow uid one qMrt of crrim—Um two
tboroni^ itined to|etber for pretty ni|h a quarter of an
boar--«n needed for a doien Gervaia cbeeiet. Tbe rennet
li added wben tbe mixed milk and cream an at a temper*-
twe of about 40* Fahr. Tbia temperature miHt not be
Howed to (aU daring the proceia of coagttUtion. Tbiacom-
pamtively very low temperature emp^red in the procem
caMM the coagulation to be correspondingly delayed and
the coagulum is seldom fit for ladling inside of twelve hours.
When ready for it the curd is ladled into a cloth whose comers
are tied together and hung up to drain, as is commonly the
case with cream cheese. When sufficiently drained and
firm the curd is salted preparatory to filling it into the
moulds. This variety of cheese a usually eaten vlditt it
k) fresh, yet it will keep weU for several days when it is
needed to suit the tastt of persons who prefer that tbe
inherent flavour of the cheese should have sensibly develooed
before it is laid on the tongue.

These four French cheeses are the only ones at all likely
to take tvm a moderate root in England, in the lesaid of
dairy folk and of the public.
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CHAPTER XXI
.CLOTTED CltZAIt

o* Devo„Ai„. Z i^^?,"*' '^y "" " dotted .^J^"^

Cornwall, but espedallTof 7^,lT^^'y °' »e^o« and

•tm i» 10 attnictive and wd^JT '"" '°"« •*«» «»<i
»Tk. So «ef„l. indeed hJS'^;' » "««* and . tnufc-
the article, that clotteTirel^ J"** J!?"* ^ the wle of
«*« made in manyPlaces .u"°* ****»« «<» Ion* hai
w«terly conntiro?^i^''-*''«*-on,os.«.„th5iS
•nd taken for gnmted ttiSe cLT "*

i'^'>'
'"^^

two counties aw ideally v^^f^^^"" conditions of these

» th«r way .upp,emL'?S'*^„'Th?"?:^"1:°"°'"«^
that favoured region, which thUl-i

^ """^ "^ttle " of
o* wch breeds Jgive tte riS^ T "" ^ *''• ^o-t rank

l^vondnwcr^ai^L^'l^^^^/Pi^rean delight known a,
« « any other of the s^tterTv^"^""*^^"

"'« CornwaJ
h«Mthe.ua«geofpe,sorSvf^,^°""*''»-*'"W
««» dainty food. ftTtS ^T ^J?"^

*° •** '»=™ri°"8
P-rtaps the most attracti^"!^. *?"f

*^*' ^^ch is
products in nature, and iTsST °' ^ "^"^ "^ ^tty
producing food. Cprowrttn "

uf'^' '^ ^^"""th-
•wderstood to be the mW^^ ,

^'"tter-fat-which
is

•^--^ .Ootted'^VSV^c^; •°'°- *»

^^
"' 30 per cent, upwards.
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This kt, owing to its animal origin and its complex com-
position, is more easily digested than any other. In clotted
or scalded cream it is in a fine state of emulsion, and
for that reason as well as for its easy digestibility it is nowa-
days being widely recommended to invalids by eminent
medical men. In this way it is to some not inconsiderable
extent displacing cod liver oil in medical cases to which it

is suitable ; and these are many.
It is considered that the milk of Channel Islands cattle

is desirable for making clotted cream, and no doubt need
be entertained about its being the best of all lor the
object in question, just as it is the best of all for butter-
making. It is, however, all the same true that the milk of
at all events any British, breed of cows—even that of Short-
horns, which are certainly not the best in the bunch—will
yield very satisfactory clotted cream. As a matter of fact,

clotted cream originated from Devon cows-^ot Channel
Islanders—but then it must be borne in mind that Devons
yield very rich milk, both as to quality and tint.

How It is .Jade.—It may be stated that clotted cream
of the best kind cannot be satisfactorily made from " separ-
ated cream." The act of passing through a centrifugal
separator appears to deprive cream not of any of its richness
in butter-fat, but of some of its viscosity or adhesiveness,
and so far makes it unfit to produce the finest type of
clotted cream—unfits it in some hidden way for the pro-
cess employed in the scalding and clotting of cream. This
deprivation, however, on the other hand, may be taken to
improve the cream for churning into butter. This, indeed,
is seen in the improved chumabiUty of separated cream as

compared with cream obtained from open pans.
Be that as it may, clotted cream is made by obtaining

cream from milk fresh from cows and put into open pans
for the time necessary in cream-raising on that system-
say twelve hours or less in summer, and twenty-four hours
or more in winter. The time required for raising cream
in winter has no need to be prolonged to a full day, or even



CLOTTED CREAM ^,an hour or two longer It is ,11 , x-

« the dairy, whi^ is susr^^f k. T*'°" °^ t«nperature

rest in pans, may be eSf.T^ ? "'^' °" °^ at
;^ti<». of temperLS^e :rSrjL JT '** ^ ""^ ^'«"-

abou^Tchn'^rra^fffi-
^i'e P-n-ose are

^"Sersst^$-r--^^^
cream-raising are thS of tTJ"

'°'^*^ '°^ "^''i^ary

When thes7are ^^s^^J''^^'^'^ ^^'^S-
mnain on shelves uS^'l™'^.^''^y "^aUowed to
be skimmed. This isT^T^ *^ "*^ '* ready to

'-clotting. iSprm^^S^rofl"^' ">*''*
g^, or of porceldn, as well ^^f ^j[

'''°^ *^' "^ »'
It B a question of ereatest «i^-.°:

**** '^°° enamelled.

«=alding\ an in^Sbk n"^% ^^'^ '^"'*»'^*y «bere
pans may or maynX sJt^^ f *^.' P"'''^'- Enamelled
pans ha4 to pi tt^uri^ h

' 't'"^ ^"^"^ «"<*
cess. Glass aifporcZL Z 'f'^t'^ P"* °' *he pro-

«an>elled pans ne^ tt^T f^"'^^^
''""'«• ^^d «ven

tumbled ab^ut th^Z.^'.'^'^l^ ^r if they are

'°B:tK^^"^-'^''p-^-°''^'""'"^
;« at-i "u^nrth*i^-- ^ - ^"^-^
fully caiTied—in ordfr „!.*< 2 * P*°* ^re very care-

cream on the^urff^to the tf'
*^' '"^ ^^^^^ °' ri^*"

scalding takes plac^^" ^^M
"^ °' '*°^ ^•'«« *e

support the p4^d to st^*^.'*"^ "^ ^«*«»*<» *»
steaming is tnn^i?he*:r,;''^"°'l«™«-*- This
of the clotted cream-a poi^ft ^T""'

^°' '^' ^^""^
«te«n-^epends on thTc^^^d £fti:

!?' **' ""*
tlus stage, but in any caseTh.^?

*^* dairymaid at

proceed at amoder^/^ate -thlttT^^
°' "^^ '^"^'^

to be the best, and w^uTnofh « ,*'^"*°" ''^ '""^d
Whether thetatSstel'^:^* ?J^-"« oy steam be adopted, or setting the

1;
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SS!«^ ^ *'.!!'
u" ^^^ •** '^ 8*^«» temperature that itundentood to be the best for the purpose, Ta matter iw,nof fancy and custom than of nec^lty^ But in dth«^

SX: L''""
^'-PPort-'d - 'mch Jositions^tSl,^

of either steam or hot water playing freely over the surface

i!^^^^Vr "' *•''' ""^-P^^- AU points consiS
h«t of a krtchen range, or even of steam. An appr>ratSfor the purpose-a stove with a pan or hot water^^
to th« case the hot water is drawn off when the scaldijhas gone far enough, and cold water takes its place^riSany disturbance of the milk-pan.

™ P«ce witftout

^okmgs the tmie dunng which the clotted cream wiU lemai,^fresh and sweet, and is therefore important

room"^ r*'^ "* '^**^' " °'**''^' and a cool dairy^ fw '"^-P^ ''hilst the cream is rising. Faffl^

S^ rf fh°""^'''*V°'^
lactic-^d this prejuaces theflavour of the cream that is developed by scalding.

,nH * T
"^""^ *'~"* *«" l""^"^ be requiredand of Jersey, Guernsey or Devon cows' milk al»ut si:^

™f^ "^ °* '^y ^'^ '^'*<^' ""o^e "»' no doubt,

ZS^o
^jomposrte breed, such as the Shorthorn is under^

«n* tJ^^',^ '™°°8'* '^"*"* '''««<J' whose blood has

™Lt^ ^"*1. ^^ "^y °»*^'<^« ^oy. Differences in

aSltty••" "• •^"'^^^ of milk WiU occur amongst

.„t]^.^".^- y*^" '^^*^*' "^ well-known dairying
auttonty, tells of certain essentials in the process ofmS
^vonshire cream. Rich milk is best for this pu™^
because .ts cream .s not dilatory in rising to the^Xe.
Into settmg pans that have been scaMed to rid them of
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-^ period of LeT^C^LTl «>«<=««"»«"„««
to the seasonTthT5a^^i7fy-'»"J»o»rs. according

<laJry. The hr,»«j
^ *''*' temperature of the

d«<r;,^"^ ^^-^r ^''' ""^ ^ •^'>-'-» pro-

skm devoted to tte ZrlT '

^"^^ °" ^''^ «^« "d

- the «.. ^^^tZ^Z^\S^-^ -e



CHAPTER XXII

COOPERATIVE DAIRYING IN ENGLAND

L^'' *'^'°""««on scene in the domain of Enclish

Zl^t^ conditio., greatly difierL from the^J^n"!

SL^ts*^jL=5Tar£^-

l^eat^ai^es that h^tLcr LtJl^S^LS^viot^
raaKing ot cheese and butter, one or both, on every dairvfem mthe country, and in the great majority of i^tZ2with very pnmitive accommodation, and witt aZ^^Which are now regarded as very decid^J Saic'KS^acter, m construction, and in convenient ^s UatT rf

£^.^T T'^^'^y
•'^^^ '-" P-valentl^U^:?^;

2,lKS?^tafti^^'^^^e'^'"^^""°" ^ ^^"^^

m Which o.^ dairy f^e^rThadSL'X.Sfr^?
aouw If It has even now recovered in resnprt at »ii «, 7

Z ^ °"* °' ^^^ ''1"« "» those far-off days aUke in

4»4
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m those early dL at J*^***^ much more rapidly
demand for co^i mil^.nT^t"' -^"^ °"^ '»™ ^^
that the lower gr^^'^' Slilh' r"'*^*"

^*^"'* ^
quantity was en<5moL!w^^ cheese-^f which the
-nt. in price. S^:S^,7 ^-fy

- ttoy P-
dieese-aad their name wTkZ ? ^^ '"*'''" °^ *"<*
spread alam, and^dJZ^ ^ «*°'^* «<» '"ide-

cheese. America we Tw '*'P''=* *° *•>» transatlantic

enormous
possibilities for t»,»

^^ ^^^ country, with

itwasseenthataorlfitaH *'•^I*°<^"ction of cheese, once^ market1 Sfa^S^^f•=<*/- .'t in England
«tic energy and impetu,^!tT^ t '^^' "^^^ ^haracter-

themselves out toXthem^r"" ^'"'"^ "^^^^ '^-^

"^1.Sri"~ Of isjs"^
-^ --

Council of'^thflS' l^St""1°^°' ^^'^ V''""'"- the
^retary to obtSon^?^^ ^^^^ instructed the
the Americans ^re^,!^? 1.

° ^''^ '"^ hy which
cheese whose qulSy^ S~ri ^f«\°" "''^''^ *ith
portion of the che^^H ^°^*" *at °f a large pro-
Jenkins' report irnoT^' "" *^ '°'^*'y- ^r- H. M.

been discu^ed^ ^^;^'^'^T' '''' '""^^"^^ ''''"^

faimei.' dubs and ^where 3 ^"' ^^''hy^e, at
'Mme« everywhere

'^^^'^'.'^^ was in the mouths of
of associa^r:;-oS:tKe:' '^T'^ *•= ^y^tJ
^^wered so well in ttfSt^

^e«e-maldng. which had
attheamiualmeetingofthSbSr\*"°^ r^"^^'

'°™
he'd in the county town on thlf^'x^^"^*'"'*' Society,

.'869. A committ'ee^ ap^Lt^"*'"'' '^''^ ^''

--hofthefonoi-K-^-^-co..^J
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the committee's report, ^ich was favourable to a full and
fair trial of the system.

But no one here knew anything beyond hearsay about
the practical working of the so-called " cheese factories " in
the United States. The subject filled the air, but there
had been no object-lesson in these islands. Farmers in this
country are proverbially seU-contained and conservative in
their habits of thought, or were so then. They knew, to their
terror, that American cheese was ousting their own from our
markets, but they were unable to translate American
methods mto English practice. To risk their milk in a
co-operative concern which they had never seen at work
was a matter which caused them grave doubts and feais.
They dared not try to do weU, for fear of doing ill. The
difficulty involved in this want of faith was at length
removed by the establishment of a guarantee fund to
secure timid farmers against loss in the experiment.

Orljrin of the 0«rby Ckaese Factory. -The
nobihty and gentry of the county came forward Uberallym support of the fund, and it was decided that it should be
made available to cover, if necessary, any deficiency which
might arise in a period not exceeding three years. In this
time, it was thought, the system would either be so far a
proved success that it could be safely left to its own resources,
or It would be a declared faUure and must needs be aban-
doned; hence the guarantors bee le liable for three years.
And in order that no misunderstanding mi^t arise as to
the distribution of any portion of the fund that might be
used, and as to the point at which it could be fairly thought
the fund might be justly drawn upon, it was decided to pay
the contributors 6id. per gallon for aU the milk they sent
to the factory, and this quite independently of the price
the cheese might sell for, and quite irrespective of any drop
that might occur in the cheese markets of the period for

which the fund was made available; the milk, it was
arranged, should be paid for monthly.

A suitable building was secured in the town of Derby,
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the buildin/CoSer^he .r'"!?""^ *° ""^ ^^'
American manager rthe^^f^^ P"«*' *° '»'i« the

substantial guarantee ZTZ ?/ ^^''''^^^t of a
active preparations, had alr^^ rrl !J""™*""^'"* °'
the project throughout the c^t^"''*'f

'^^^ ™*«^«« «
««« beginning to wear a SSCd r"*^"

''"^"^^
aspect. Much of the more3. '^•*^°'* encouraging

bourhood had been ^rZ ^ "Pl^'t'on in the neigh-

had become i'^E' h'TU"*™" "' ^-^ P^i'-^t
again remained enS^i^ stm „^k'*"'

°'"*'«'- "t^ers

and breadth of thHSrS'^Jj^^hout *'"' "^^
result was beine lontpH f

""tn«s of the country the
l^ope and aScSdlifS I^dt' "f"^

^^""^^
were curiously jumbled^p togeth^" ^TT. °^^"'°"'
aa the more dangerous l^cln« ^f ^* "^^^ opposition,

came from the^^LTfa5^"^
^ ""^ "'"^^^ P^vately.

saw, in the movement atSdple^?'"^' ?' '""-^^"^ '^'V
interfere with their ^ILvT?- "^o-operation that would
aU the ha^'thJrJJ ht°r """T^'

"^^^ ^^^^ <m2
H. M. Jenkins ^mTJ^l^T ''*°*""- B"*' as Mr.
beforeL SocietTof^"^

f«ely stated the case in 1871
to have a factory to^L«k Ln^ '^"'J

'"' *« ^'«»"
And so the thi2 wLt on

*"' ^°' '^ ^*^«^-"

tJo':Syt"faXrh:uM^T;L7t^^,^* ''"^
fi«t year; but as the fater^t ^ ' .^ '^*' ^°' *^«

extended, it was consider^ o,f ,^T' "?** ^^^ouragement

say nothing of tHS^ii^f'^ 'f *" *•*" 'y*^^"" "^^W. to
'

successTfaUur at rSvL .'"°^'* conclusively its

Should be two facL^^Jr„tt;r ^''^ *^* *«>«'«

the country. ' '" ^^^ *°^'> and the other in

fet'fa'dt^n one^'of Zl
'°''' °' ^'^°^''- -•»<> ^0" the

' ^*'^^' *^° a warm supporter, now

SI,

if ii
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came forward, and each of them not only oSensd to patup the new building at his own expense, but to place it at
the disposal of the committee rent free for the first year ; and
on their part the committee undertook to refund 40 per
cent of the outtay if. at the end of three years, the system
ttould be found to be unsuccessful; and the money for
tius purpose was proposed to be raised by, tf necessary a
fimher caU on the guarantors. As, however, the offers of
both gentlemen could not be accepted, a vote of the com-
mittee was taken. The majority was in favour of the Long-
ford location, and, the proposed conditions having beenacc^ed by aU parties concerned, the buUding of the
tongford factory was immediately commenced.

TTiis was the first cheese factory, as such, ever builtm the Bntish Isles; and as the season was advandne
before it was finally decided on, it was built of wood, chie^
with a view to saving time. It is, however, no longer used
fonts ongin^ purpose, but rather as a convenient depot
for mJlc which is sent therefrom to distant cities and tomis.

The deasion to have two factories instead of one, and
these situated at a distance of ten miles from each other.

1^1 r m!T "•^'ssary; first, that a second cheese-
makCT should be sent for, because one man could not managetwo factones so far apart : secondly, that the manarii

^^ ,t°1^ "^ ^^^ "^ *" superintend^^
matters of detaU at each factory separately, stiU remaining
one committee m all matters of a general character tou^
the mterests of the movement.

^^

^J!'l^'^^l'^'"^ "** '^ '"^•^^ *at ^ for some
years been used as a cheese warehouse, and so far as the
upper rjoms were concerned was weU adapted to its new
purpose; the lower room only required adapting to the
plant that was placed in it, hence there was Uttle delay
ingrttmgaUthingsreadyforastart. But on the 8th of Apri
the firet milk was received and the first cheese made in an
tnghsh cheese factory—in the year 1870.

Early Experience of the Factorlet.-During the
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'Schattheo^rl^.rlr^l^y- Happily, that

o* aU-the finX?to*^'?'***"'\8^'«te.t difficulty

monthly dne.-^ "Lo^^bv th^^
*•" n>ak-a„ppHers-

the ajnovmt rf o™J^.- u?^
*••* guarantee fund. But

movemenwa, fo?ni",i^'"*''*
*•> ^- "gainst the

of this was of L IrltTJT- r'^
8«»t

:
and as much

contend ^tl^ulf^'^rB^^riT'l'"'
Committees of ManaKemTt ^, .1

'^ °* *••* J°">t

"Your committr^rttut . JSf^r^'^ -^« =

made entirely upon nuhlir JT "^®* *"** ^ expenment

interest, sbIZ^^,^t,r°^^-^^ ?"«>y in the public

much uncalled-for Md^wnT ""•"' °"*** ^tl* »o

however, you/comrtL ^^
^uspiaon. This feeling,

away." A^d
'!™". 1 ''.r"^'^

*° ^^X- " fast pasZ
balaSce^htf^T costtc!^"**^?

Prejudidally'on t^
in a distant marketZl^t "" ^''^'^ °' *••« '^^
ordinary aiid wexpectrfj "i*^"" ^^ *« «*«-
the^^ent™L^^^^^°'^,7^'^'ike with which

whilthf^oSC-LirocSr '"^^"^"^ ^^^

holdei, of large c^°s *"!.*''" «'=P«™"^« of intelligent

foundthe^ „i^ '
?P^'* ""^"^ ^ ^de field of inqSry

-m^y, emb^iS Se p^Lt^Ttl" *'t
*"*"^ ^«^-'

periods of the se^„°.%r^ ^ *"** "* curd-yielding

duced on the o rjstemTflt"^^ T''^
°°* »- P-^

less quantity of mUrth^
farm-house dairying from a

this eZrience rf^h! / ^'"°'' '* ?«*=• Assuming

mUktoToLt Jd^lsfirar;'''"^
^"^" °^ t^

in the same distH.^lt^flrat'T^^Z^S.
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L/*^ ^ !*
the cort price o£ th. milk .lODe

(vi«. 6|d. per gdlon) « cwt. of lao lb. of cheew woold•Und «t 77.. 6d.. exclusive of whatever uSv^obe the co« of labour «d material. vJTtiTZ!^.
factw. Awmung that thete. under the fKtory ayMem,could not be covered for a leu lum than <• iwc»t
it would follow that your comnuttee would be .ider tteobhjatKm of reali«ug from the product, of the milk «amount equivalent to 81.. 6d. per cwt. of lao lb., or ofW«g obhged to faU back heavUy on the guarantee funS

^Miire cheese ha. ruled for the pa.t «««on at jm. 6d.per cwt. (the exceptional dairie. realising So., and upwardsbemg an msigniflcant percentage of the entire make) vour

term.) lest they Aould be unable to sell the produce atpnces so much in advance of Derbyshire rate. L to cover

SlUtiol""'
""'' «"*^ "^ ''^ •--^

The committee attributed their being able to cover the^ge outlay in milk, besides cost of^ufactSeXt
on IhT^lh "^"'l?*

"P "^ « wd" large quanUtie., and

frm the^mdk than « obtained under the ordinary prival:

«. L?! t^JS* *? "^^ "^ ^^'"' **^'*' '^ «P'«''J over

in.,tJ^ fvantage from buying them in bulk, of obtain-mg materials on the best terms

^kZZiT\'' '"""P"*^ ^t^ ^^^ ^« quantity ofmilk made mto cheese in small dairies

5. The absence of loss by cheese clacking and heaving,



«ni before any ofthrj^^
developed in the wh^ and

'««-^ in the Srd Zr^ ST""' "^^ »'*-^
*«developingi„thewh;'««jSfhS^tf™'

*'*" ''^•"^

•|"fl "P by hand, in orK^v^t f T'*P*'*«»'y
at the bottom of the vat theobW '*» packing togethw
oow, so that they il^nl'**'' keep the p^ide.
into the diy-vat JT^^J^^ '*™ ""t with thTwW

grams of wheat in melTlt^'^ ''^^ ^^^ *> mai^
tendency wa. to adhTe Ze^T' "^^ '""""^ *^
acdity which prevailed aSJlhl T^' '^'^ °* «"
OOM state after they wwe^J w' ^'l'^

*'^* ^ept in a
to obviate grinding L™J"* J"*** *« diy-vat, partly
evenly mxS^^^ 'ISLI'^'"' *« «»*K
"""d with the cwd, theoril^* '^* "^ thoroughly

« the powerful .0*4^ aTlr*^ '^'^ Placed
apphed, and afterwarrn;.^^^* "^"^ *« at fi„t
were compactly fom.ed. -^T^^l ""'« «>« «*ee.e.
^yamsed wrought-iron wfthour^ .'^ * ''J'^" »'
bottom was fonned by the boflrH ^' ** necessary
m the press, and theU oSed of1^^ n

^'^^n
fitted mside the hoop, aid s^^»k

a ' follower." which
compact. ^^"^""'becheee became more

Changes la the Syatam -n.

y^ proved to those in cw"^^h?'^'°'='= °^ '^« ^^t
Ammcaa system, as introS W„ I'^P^*"* ^^at the
^nsuierable alterations o 2tTt^ '°™*" ""l'^«J
«^e cooperative system in S^J l!.°" "f^- Whilst
apphances in detail, which /^^^ .^^ *''' labour-savingmen were the sahent features of thfe
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tWy Mlted to bring .bout th. end in vW. It w»«»JS.tadi^ble to the future proeperity of theW^eveiy poedble trace of the American tvoe of X«u^'
rtiouU be eradicated, and th.t^Sr«,Xt,Xour own Derbyrture .y««„ d,ouId be copied^l^^^.We and that our riower and mZcarduTS^
•hould be lupplemented by the advantage, of macSWthe concentration of labour, and the gSeral eTcW^f
mwufacture which the factory »y,t^ ,up^T^k^
however, wa. not a change that could be'^rf^ed

"'

tatog», «to the factorie. the Derbydur. Method pureMdMmple, there were vanou. unexpected difficnltje.
^>Pjng up here and there in the procisT of adapt™

wmoanted. and the committee "had the wtiafacti^^
seeing the admirable method and the beit point, of the

^S^^Tk'*"'^."'* •y'*«" ^y and .ucce«fuUy
•pphed to the manufacture of DerbyAire chee«, in twoDerbyshu* checM factorie.."

fl,f^°V*K'^'*^
""^ produced in the factorie., though

flat and thin, and weighing the regulation 30 lb apie«wa. not really DerbyAire chee«i inlaracter The K-'
camiot well be practised in factorie., unle« many mor^ever-pre.^ and certain other appliance, are proWdrf

SSr T" *" ^ '""^ " «" American o? m thiCheddar systems
; hence it came to pas. that one or two

of the salient feature, of the Cheddar method must needsbe mcorporated. The experiments made in dropping theAmerican and adopting the Derbyshire, and3 ingr^tmg on the Derbyshire certain leading features of the
Cheddar sj«tem, were mevitably accompanied with diffi-
culties ^d disappomtments which covtld only be surmounted
by mdomitable and untiring perseverance, based upon a
firm conviction of the soundness and ultimate victor^ of



f^y. but the r^t^ X!L "^ '^^ '»«' """d,
it had depeLded. Befo^^h^?/'^'"^ *° **«^ «» whom
«'«nulIc.uppli.„.SXth.tio''prr" <"^'> ''^^
l»tronMe the system onlv^ f^"^"" '***°m would
rtJelded from risk b7ajl^tee"'M 6*1^" *""* "'•'^ -««
mUk wppUed. had becom^n? *^- P*' 8allon for aU
were «> -tisfied^th tTe iS^.^'" '^' *orlcmg. and
voluntarily relieved the J3t ° ?' '^If"

*'"'' *hey

«^ and last season fof^^T^"^ 11 risk in the
available, aM«„ed the r^tZ hnu*^:^«""'«*'* '«>«« wa.
the entire management M^TSl.*''«"»«'ve,, undertook
mto local andtadepend«^t rll ?"*•' ^°™*<> themselves

J"'

own factoo. se^^t'e" nd^^^;'^'^ >^*
"° " PuivV co-operative ba^ ^T ^ "ssociationt
result which must^bvi^si^^U^JSL'T"' ?* «»««™i. the
•y»tem if it turned out a ISa« la !k

*'°^"'*'''" «" *»'•
w" mived at the better fo"^; "'t^m

"^"" ''"' ^""^

4' trjLtSb^?-- -;5ijor the cow. of

factoor in the season of iSra^o^^fr"™ *« I»«gford
P"^ of 74S. xojd. per cwt t^!^ 1 '*''***" »^"«8e
paid the workinTexMn^ wi?? .7''*^ """^ •>""« «oM
£5». and theibrorr;cS^';''„:rP«°« °' "•»"*
per cwt. of lao lb Ti,«

"^^^ a net pnce of 74s. ,d
«x.338 impen* iallo^'^on'"!-!^

"' "^"^ «ielive^\S
and fth, of a farthinTwas pJ?'^^"*'

'''^^'^^ "" <**^-
n»lk required to make iVof'wV.r^* ''"antity of

'3 oz., the shrinkage of weight Hn^
*'*'* *" 9 lb.

ro per cent, and theS ,"^"P«»^ was about
fe- ojd. per cwt. of the cheSe

manufacture was

thir?jerit2^oriv^ "^^"^ ^-<^ ^ i-
^ ^. 49 tons, and the average price realised
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748. 7d. per cwt. ; the total cost of manufacture, 7s. ijd.
per cwt. of the cheese ; and the dividend paid on the milk,
within a fraction of 6id. per gallon.

Notwithstanding various drawbacks, the year 1873 (the
third season of the two factories) was one which added
credit to the factory system, for, after paying all expenses,
a higher price per gallon of milk was paid than when the
guarantee fund was in force, and this in spite of the price
of cheese having declined several shillings per cwt. This
result was highly creditable to the skill, the industry, and
the perseverance of the respective committees, as it was an
encouragement for the future.

The objects of the promoters were (i) to place the making
of the cheese of the county in the hands of skilled men,
who, having charge of the milk of several hundreds of cows,
could be paid at the rate which skilled and intelligent

workmanship properly commands
; (a) to relieve fanners'

households of the sloppy untidiness, and their wives and
daughters of the toil and anxiety, which are inseparable
from home cheese-making

; (3) to reduce the cost of making
the cheese

; (4) to raise the average quality of the cheese

production of the land ; (5) to introduce into farming the

beneficent principle of co-operation
; (6) to break the power

of the " middle men "
; (7) to obviate dependence on

incompetent dairymaids ; (8) to increase the profits deriv-

able from dairy-farming; and (9) to promote a healthy
emtilation, to create a feeling of mutual interdependence, to

encourage a freer intercourse, and to introduce habits of

system, inquiry, calculation, regularity and order among
the farming circles of the country. That great good was
within the reach of such means as these no one can deny,
and that the means themselves were thoroughly practical

is equally beyond the need of argument ; the reasons why
all the expected good has not been brought about we will

presently inquire into.

EzteDsion of the Factory System.—Meanwhile
other factories were being built. The success of the system
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Where cheese-mal^ ,°« \''°""*^' *»«» « -'"U.

have factories to which th.,; ,^*" **«me anxious to^ Etwell werettSToSow^"^ *'t
"^^^ y

« Soniersetshire, and ta ScSld -?1°"'' ^ ^''^hir^
enthusiasm which had b^n „° ,^"^ «^ while the
The Hohns factory^^^TtT ^ '^ ""om!hy dauy-famiers for thek o^ . ^ ''""* '^^ equipped
but the Hope Dale factl '^tV'"'*'

"^^'••'°"'' ^;
»««^ on a purely co-oiS;e^ri^ T"'

^'^ ^''^ ««* one
contnbuting

capital of a ^!^?^'^' '^''^ °>ilk-suppBer
.-«ber of cows^ whose l^t^X^f/""'''^ *' th^
factory. The results of thTfct"^*'""^*? *° ^*»1 to the
factory compared favou^ bfy 'X.LT'f^ "' *"« «°J««
made dames of the district forthl.

"^ *^^ "^t home-
supenor to the averagei°; Tj""' ^^ ^^« S^^'^tfy
that part of the country

^""^ cheese-making ii

to amount to about /aj p^TL ! '
, "^'^'^^ *'«<=hne

Et.es Of Cheese la^The^St^—
^h^adl^

P^icted they would is aTrS th,^
*' '"""try as it was^ »ay be dianissed as Sd^'!5" ^y^*«» *^ a failure.

Prmcipal r, isons-^jav th»T^ x
*''* ""^^k. One of the

i--tsomulS^lt„tll"'^-'>y facts
« recent yea« of the mifttal to .h""™""* '^^ansion
h> numerous

districts Xere fL •"'' *°^ ^<^ cities.
Ptoon this expansion ha?SratlT''

"'*'' ^ <=°"tem-^ent
;
and in others wCh^ *u

P'"^* their estab-

«--Perhap..^t^ed£;:,S-t:.^:-^-;;
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we may not regret ; for the milk trade, properly conducted,
will out-profit cheese-making almost anjrwhere, if only a
railway is near enough, and is reasonable in its freights.

Utilisation of Surplus Milk.—Soon after the
introduction of these co-operative " cheeseries," as we
may term them, a new occupation was found for some of

them that were conveniently situated for the purpose.
The trade in country milk developed rapidly at that time
or soon afterwards, but the demand was found to fluctuate

suddenly at times, especially in the summer months. Some-
thing was wanted as a sort of safety-valve for the escape

from the market of surplus milk during the period when
fluctuations were Ukely to occur. And hence it came to

pass that certain so-called cheese factories were used to

regulate the milk trade, as a " governor " regulates the rate

of speed of an engine. Whenever the market for milk

fell off, more cheese was to be made at the cheeseries, which
lent themselves in that way to the milk trade. Large I

dealers in milk found it necessary to maintain a cheeserjr

as a depot where farmers could deliver their milk, and

from which just so much milk as the urban demand called |

for could be sent each day, the surplus being made into cheese.

In this way serious losses from surplus milk in London,
once almost unavoidable, do not now so often occur. The

|
telegraph wire has been the instant means of communication

|
between urban demand and country supply of milk. Without I

railways the milk trade, as we know it now, would have!

remained an impossible achievement. Without the tele-|

graph wire it could not be conducted without loss.

Cheese-making In Factories.—The first requisite at I

a cheese factory is a constant supply of clean, cold water
;[

without it no cheesery manager can be uniformly successful.!

It must be cold for cooling the milk in hot weather, whenj

cooling is indispensable, and it must be clean for washingl

utensils. During the heat of summer its tempcraturcT

should not be above 55°, and, this secured, the rest of th«j

year will take care of itself. Enough running water to f
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* pipe whose diameter is li ,,

•

^'^^^'^^ «7
^e^-y of 500^^" "^ '^ «* «^ be ample to supply a

^
to watlh^tLTthrS n^ °^ .'^ --^^'^ duty

He ,s perfectly ju^ifiedrretctw T '^' ''^<^-
•toy, skimmed, diluted or mk^- '"^ °^ " that is sow-
condition. His success in faT'^'n^^P"^^ ">< -t"f
depend on his vigilance inthese'!^"

"* ^ ^''^^ "^^^'u'e
his mUk-supplie„ are not strict, "f/?' ^'""^ that all
for no one can make good che^Jf^ ^"^•2°'' =°'«cientious

;t ought to be. He« Ufa n" "f"
*''"* '^ ""^ ^'>-

easJy as he can sour oTSirtyluk „'

^''"^ '"^ -^ as
a lactometer, decide absolufelv th...

"^ ^'' "^^° ^th
has been diluted with watj- w °' "°* ^^^ ^^
e'Tenence wi]] enable him to H.t .

.'^^^"''y <"^<i^^^d

^;ghtandsmeD,andwithouu£Sof,'
'' f ''"^'^^^ °*

the more flagrant cases orcarele^l"^
''°*'*'= ^^*"«>«°ts,

Tlie Uctometer._L wf T ^"^ adulteration.
™eter applied to milk, andS!^'*"^"' ^™P'y a hydro-
n»e more casein, milT-sug^^^d "^^ ^P««fi<= gravies.
«ore solids, that is-there ^I i? muT*' '"^tters-the
>ts specific gravity or deLuv Z^^ l^'

greater m be
«d the higher Ja belrJi^tl''

^''"'^ '^^ «1"^.
«d It is on account of thSe c^„^^ T '^' '^'tometer
of Its cream-that milk faTea^r fh"'"*""""*

"^ *«=°'«'t
has a specific gravitv of^iT * ''*° **ter. Pure milk
^7>; milk isTel^rl^^i^^*' *''^* "' -*- "SJ

,

»ater. Now the fats of mic J Tv T*"
''^^^^^ thai

I

"imposed, are hghter tha^^t^r 7^ * '''^ ^ «*i'=%
milk-fat being 0-9, and o", '

o
"^"^ ^^^'V ^^

,

"ot to this extent lighter th^ I * ' f^' '•°^«^er, is

,

> -rtain amount of mflLSs't:; ^^""^ '* -"tains
•°d water are each 3 per cent „r

"» «»y case cream
«1k. Skimmed milk irhea^er th

"^*"''^' "«••*«' than
he lighter fats have l^en tik™ n^ T' "^' ""^cause
*»nmed milk be again cTa^SV^h °^ '*" ^"* « this
l^yond its natural^^lttTST^^"" *^ ^ ^^tent

1 y lis specific gravity will be

I
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brought nearer that of water than it was before the milk
was skinuned, and sufficient cream may be pat into it to

reduce the specific gravity even below that of water, because
cream is lighter than water.

That portion of milk called " strippings," which is the
small quantity of milk that a cow usually lets down a short

time after she has been milked, is known to be richer than
ordinary milk in fats, and its specific gravity is lower than
that of ordinary milk. The specific gravity of " strippings

"

is sometimes fou"d to be as low as i-020, when the proportion
of cream is unusually large, and 1-025 is not by any means
uncommon. If ordinary milk is found to have a specific

gravity of 1-035, instead of its normal 1-032, it is reasonable

to suppose one of two things ; either that it is exceptionally

rich in cream, or that it has been diluted with 15 or 20 per

cent, of water. Hence it follows that specific gravity is

not by any means an absolutely reliable test of the purity

of milk, for while it can be raised by abstracting the cream
it can be lowered again by putting in some water ; and, as

cream is lighter than water, a smaller quantity of water
put in than of cream taken out will suffice to restore to the

milk the specific gravity it had before it was skimmed.
Hence it is one of the simplest things in the world to cheat

a lactometer.

Cream Gause*.—In simply testing the relative per-

centages of cream in various samples of milk a set of simple

glass cream-gauges, as seen in

our figure, with graduated

marks upon them similar to

those on the cream gauges in

the figure, will be found

sufficient for practical pur-

poses. A quicker detemmu.
tion of cream may be made by

a centrifugal cream extractor. The percentage of cream is,

however, no infallible sign that milk has or has not been

sldnuned, because the proportion of cream in pure milk

Cream Ganges
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affect the quantity7"!*^S' ^dlh"""
"•"'*

causes which are not atT^? . "^ ^^"^ "« <>*•>«•

proportion of cr^m L^ '^^^ .understood, because the S

greasy on sl'ire ^aiThZSe? ^ '""'* *° ^"^ '

s«>e food, and the S' r .^f^ u'^'i
*"*" ''*?* °° th*

thin^ we can teli^Sed u^JhS^r
*" '•^^ '^ -^-

in richness
; onVkmiln!^^^ ^^""^ ""^ *•>** differ ;.'

of millc somewhat^fel^
wiU produce a large quantity K

smaUer qu^ntUy of iTnf ''"'^*^' '^^ ^'•'th" Wnd a
another kind ona^dSS ifH\'"'^"r "'"^^y- ^^ile yet

of the other. ^i^Jofu'l a W~ '"''
f
*''"^*^ *^ ««^«^

good quality One samnf. I ^f.
''""'*'*y °' "^ »* very

which it has been w i ^' ^°**'' *»°»Ple against

as havingXei^denu'S o? "^^ "^ ''^^''^ «""»«-»«<l
they ;::^e Sed r^f^e^^^S7 °^^

't^ crea.. for if

possible their positio^ in tL>
^^"^ '* "' sometimes

Still, as th^teble ^'°**'*"*'^6^"e«'»«htbereversed.

and Droduc«l in !k ^ ^^
"""'• *'**<^ °n the same davs

oTffr^^o^d toTaf***'J^'°"«''
°" '^-"t so^

for the mc^v Z? to ^s/ "T, ^^ °* ^^'ationship, and

iiregular^^rUe "'! ""* *^ *°e«ther in somewhat

shirfSeTtcton^ ^J ^^^ "^^^ »- °f the Derby-

senting a trustworthy SuS of?K?,^ T^*^ "" P""
The leading feature nfih 1 *™* ^*''** °* things,

tinual flSaSLThafi^'^or™ Ve°Z'?
*^^-

case were taken from milk fh^w^-beS^^t" V^genume, and from the mixed miU^ olTiT^
to be p^fectly

mentioned in the margiT^
°^ ^^ ""^^ °* «»««

lUe least percentage of cream is found in July, and
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this is probably owing to the heat of the weather praventing
the mUV from cooling as much as it ought to do if the cream
» to nse perfectly. Cream rises best, though not quickest,m a slowly faUmg temperature, and the longer the tempera-
ture continues falling the more completely the cream will
nse

;
so that the smaller quantity of cream indicated in

the hottest month may be owing in part to the cause we
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have stated, and in part to the milk being actuaUy poorer in
fats on account of the cows drinking more and eating less
than when the weather is cooler.

Notwithstanding these fluctuations in quaUty it is the
duty of the manager to test repeatedly various samples of
milk against each other in the manner illustrated by the
accompanying specimen table, and it is no less the duty
of milk-supphers not only not to impoverish their milk by
any means-either skimming off cream or putting in water-
but also to be very particular about keeping scrupulously
clean every vessel that comes in rou<:act with the milk.
Careless members of an association do injury to others
besides themselves, or it would not be necessary to make
complamt against them. It is useless for nineteen milk-
supphers to be very particular as to cleanliness, if the
twentieth is careless ; the one will undo the good the nine-
teen have dene. One lot of dirty or sour milk will taint
all the milk it is mixed with, and the cheese of twenty
people is spoiled through the culpable negligence of one
person. But however blamable such carelessness may be.
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more or less add ta hoTweTttr hv « °^^
f '^ ""'^"^^ "^

the cream was rSkr^nt thT* L ^S°'"'^''^^»^
cream is a direcTTrt of Utv 1

°* " ^"'''° "^ ^^^

the association
'^ '^ '"'"^^ committed against

refeLX^'rh''0*^*1:":' f""
^^"--We have

of milk. beciXe^Viofrtre c°

^"^^^ "''' '^"'^'y

cheese-making
; and we hfT. I ""T""* ^ ^'^^°V

duties ofa^k-su^iiJl ''T/P°''«n P'ainly as to the

plenary sucS:i^f^SbSftS'' r''^^"'
•^-'-

neglected. We eho^^ftV^^""'^''^ ^""^ '^«

that the milk, beforeiXSt off ?„^.^.
'^^'"^' '^^^

in hot weather, shouldTTelate^ well
^'^^ '=^P*°'^y

let the gases and odou^ e^c^™ '^Tnt
'*'7**^ ""»"*• *°

partiaUv cooled Tn^u '^.v °' '*~^^ *t all events

ftese pLSns. So^h a^'.t il'^ ^1 ^ '^ '^
thijie. wher™, i,

, " K ^ .
w at all tunes a good

IfZ ST^l'S'^^ » • P™ """th.,.. 'ft.,
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SSh Lf "i"?
" '^'"J' •^'""y «»««««t them; tokeep it cool and m motion, «, that it ma/remain t^and the cream may not ri« ; and when the morning-.^amve., to mix up the two together. There areT^obJu

ti^'vS.^"*
•". ^"^"^ ""> evening's milk equaUy anZ

^Jln^ *" '"'^.*^' '''*»^''' "^-J mo^'. milkmixed together as evenly as may be convenient
n»e vats are not always the same size, but thev are

^w^""*K• 1"""^ '''»"* 5°° Sallo'ns eacL LS
14 feet long by 48 mches wide, and ao inches deep. The?

.n aZ !I!^V"
°' *•"= '^ •J'«"*y' ««1 are'^^ncffim and supported by a stout outer case of red deal or piwb^m. wh.<4 and the tin.is a space under U., bottoLTdaround the sides and ends. During the nigit a stream of

the otter, fillmg the space between the tin and the woo^Mid thus coohng the milk which the vats contain. Md

n^^ * ^"l''
"^ °^ *•"" ^* '* " conducted by an india-

w^r 7 n*™
*'•'*' *'' '^*''t°" ^e attached, and thewater, pdually filling the buckets that are on ihe peri!

hv''^°l*'"'r^*"''
** ''"e*^ "^^ ^<^ <^ revolution, w^,by crank and lever overhead, stirs the agitators that float

ZT^Z^'''''^'': ^"^gitatorsaresimplywooden

of^h; w u
^^"^ '"^ ^° ^y ^^^ intermittent action

of the water-wheel, move the milk every half-minute or soand thus prevent the rising of the cream.

6.° Ji'^H^^"' *! ""^ ^ '°°° =°*"«> «^°^ *«> about
65 , PWad«i the water is cool enough for the purpose;

^Z J*
"" °°* '"•^'"^•'^^ "^^able to coolSTo;

che^-malang purposes, and if it has been delivered in good
condition at the cheesery it may safely be allowed to regain

L ift^ Y^°J f"
*° ^5°, even in very warm weather.But d ,t ,s cooled below 60° it seems to be deprived of some
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chJl?'"!,'""'
" "' Mllk.-The " ripening " of milk for

X^^r^'fi "^'^ *° *>'« description alreS

^^t'^.'^Ss^ss^rmor'^ ^^''^^^ -^
to periods of the yeHSL'^the^^^ ^^^^id";^:temperature of the milk faUs toXr below,S r^al
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rJr!!I'*!"°!^*- ^'•""k'kqrtfortw.lveorfourte.n
hours «t a low temperature, doei not ripen like milk at Co*•nd cheeie made from it without ripening is wanting inmeuowness. The remedy is to warm up the even'ng-smilk
•Jjrly next morning to 78' or 8o», and allow tt to ronain atmat temperature two or three hours to ripen. This tempera-
ture wUl promote the development of Uctic acid, whiA a*»w temperature through the night has kept in abeyance.
It to well, indeed, to mix morning's and evening's mUk

mentioned unta both are equally ripe togetheT This
course has been foUowed with satisfactory results for thirty
years and more in various places. Previously the value-

ulid
»«««»"y-o' ripening cold milk was not under-

The above precautions are unnecessary in the summer and
early autumn months, and the ordinary course is then asloUows ;-When the morning's milk arrives at the factory it is
weighed and run into the vats, where the evening's milk iswaitmg to receive it

; and when sufficient of it has gone into
the vat that is farthest away from the weighing-can the tin
p.pe » shortened to adapt it to the nexrv^;^tel fa

been fiUed with a stream of cold water through the night,and the milk m the vat is raised to a temperature olyS'to
8a

,
accordmg to the weather, and the rennet is mixed with

It. The heatmg of the milk at this stage and the cooling
ot It dunng the previous night are modified to suit the state
Of the weather and the time of the year : in cool weather it

weatw t„T«o
^'°

°l
''° ''' " ^**^ " **»«. and in warm

weathCT to 78 or 79° ; m cool weather the space between
the outer wd mner shells of the vat is merely filled or
partly filled with cold water, the stream of it being
then conducted to the water-wheel without running throueh
the v^t on Its way

; in warm weather it is not easy to ovct-
cool the milk, and the water runs through the space allmgm. These modifications, if carried out with thought.
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«*^y lav. trouble, but improve the quaUty o£ the

„ t**!,'^/J*"
"•"•t.-The exact quantity of rennet

100 g^on. of millc ,n about an hour ; the efficacy of the

7Z S^lTn^
riP««d than in unripened milk."^ A teat

»J^Vw« /?? 1
"°°'* " ""* *'"' "'"' *»U have per-

^.1h ."i

** *",' '"^*' °' " »«'"• «<• that it .haUbe luffiaently coagulated in an hour; the vat. meantime

onL'i^rut:'
''' "'''''' " -"' *° ''^-^ ""^'-^y

i.,f^^
****

J"'
"?«"'»••>'» having advanced far enough »that the curd .haU break cleanly ove. the finger which

hbT. *'^r''V '^^ "* '"^ P°^' »>• curd-knif^ manybladed cutter, the blades of steel, tinned to preserve thZ,

fi«d paralel to each other about half an inch apart!Td
perpendicular m posrtion-is passed slowly through the

^?\l° l^'f'"'l- "u"*"
"^ " ™*- ^'^ o" 'mother curd-^the blades of which are horizontal in position, is alsopa«ed to and fro through the mass of curd.^tting it intocub« and stnps about half an inch square or ta def^vJ?

ISlhrZ' ^'- *'' ^'- "''-8 -ted TshortlS:

the fblt 1^ T " ^""""^ °^^ 8«"*'y ^y hand, and

fnfn^ ^ ^d repeatedly about it untU it is aU cut

tw.
^"^P"^-^^" ™"^ "^ t"™^ oi the curd^th« period are performed in a very gentiHianner, becau^the newly formed coagulum is for the time behig verv

Sp;ii:?fon*
" '""^"^ "°* to crush or bruise it ^halS:

i.-'wu'*''
u°'*"~-^^*"' *•'* *="<* "^ests for a time, during

which the whey is rapidly separating from it. After a short

n/ nnl'*''^^'' *r"^ '"*° ^•"^ ^P*=« between the

tit
and the curd is kept stirring-a little faster than

before. The whey now exudes from the curd very ra-idly
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and the latter shrinks in bulk, becoming firmer and tougher
as It shnnks. More steam is now turned on, and the cn«i^ bear without injury a little rougher usage. It mustbe kq>t constantly moving, or the bottom of the vat will
scorch It, the resuh of which would be that a thin hard skinwould form round the scorched particles of curd and would
keep the whey mside them. The bottom of the vat is made
very hot by steam

; the whey is rapidly leaving the curd, and
the curd IS kept m quick motion to prevent scorching. This
IS a very busy period of the process. Meantime, the whey
has almost completely left the curd, the particles of which
have shrunk from half an inch to about the size of grains
of ^eat, and they are no longer tender and dehcate.

^^

This steaming of the mass of curd and whey is called the
cooking process," and if is advisable not to huny it toomuch-not to raise the temperature too rapidly, we meanWhen the thermometer marks 90° the steam is turned ofi and

the curd kept stirring for some little time longer, until the
bottom of the vat has cooled down somewhat ; at this staee
the vat and its contents remain at rest for fifteen or twenty
nunut^, during which time other vats are being attended
to Presently the steam is again turned on, the curd andwhey are kept m motion by a curd-agitator, or stirring-rake
and the temperature of the contents of the vat is raised
to 98 or 100°. Throughout the steaming part of the
process the manager uses his thermometer frequently as
It is advisable not to heat up the mass too high or too
quickly, and when i6o» is indicated the steam is turned
anally off. Again, the steaming is modified to suit the
weather-to 96° or 98° in very hot weather, and to loo" or
ioa° m very cold.

The direct effect of the steaming is to expel tiie bulk of
the whey from the curd, and to develop lactic acid, which
expels the remainder. After the steam has been finally
turned off, and the curd has been kept stirring a short
tame longer to prevent scorching, the curd settles to the
bottom of the vat, and is left at rest for the longer or
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shorter time wUch is required to develop a percentihl.

whettier the irnlk was or was not perfectly swert and fr«ho b^ with, and whether the atmosph«e ^tot orSK the mUk IS quite fresh and the weather cold a<^tv tsometimes several hours in developing ^ "

to frTJ'"*'''" V
'''" '""""'y '"'^' ^ we have saidto add sour whey to milk at the time of settinrit

Stic S**''?j' "'" *° •"*•=" *^ '^-«'«
r„l .

T^ was a practical anticipation of what"now a saentific practice. It was the employmenrofwhat IS now known as a "culture" of lacUcTa^ it

badllus had not then been isolated and cultS aJ

way of introducing the lactic ferment into Cheddar cheTe!

t^^^The ^''"»^''"'y^P'''y'''*• ".however L'tnis case aU the whey be removed soon after it has left thZ

rL™' "^T-^ •- fi^ to the touch, sweet ai^l'LSdm flavour nch m quaUty, and of fine texture. B^if tte

Tle^. '" '°"' *™'' ""'^ °» *>»« ™-d. it » a matterof the first wiportance that the development of addrtvbe closely watched, for if it is aUowed to go too far h'^
die^ewill not ripenas it oughttodo; itli:c^°to wa Srt very carefully and to draw off the wheyT^l ^ISaad IS perceptible to the taste or smell. The fon^atL nfaad may be easUy seen by a careful watch^^rS^edWeaj^ce of the whey-not a change of colo^lSf asort of ghmmer or brightness on the surface But theordmary test is to take a piece of curd in the h^d sJueSethe whey well out of it, and touch hot-not red hotSwith It; If sufficiently acid, or if the " cheesij p^lcT"
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as it is termed, has advanced far enough, the curd will
adhere to the hot iron, and draw out in fine threads an inch
or so long.

The Cheddar system of cheese-making is, perhaps, tie
most celebrated of aU systems, and the most generally
useful; and in that system acidity is the most saUent
feature. It is brought about by what is termed shp-scalding
—not by heating up the whey and curd by steam. But
in the Cheddar system acidity is developed in the curd
alone, rather than in the curd and whey together ; and this
IS now proved to be the soundest and safest way of employ-
ing acidity. The method employed in English cheeseries at
the onset was what we may term the American-Cheddar
method, which was a modification of, though not necessarily
an improvement on, the old Cheddar system. The chief
difference between the two Hes in developing acid in the
whey on the factorj- system, and in developing it in the
curd on the Cheddar system.

It was long open to doubt whether on the American
system the " cooking " process was not carried too far—
whether the end aimed at, acidity, could not better be
attained by the use of a small quantity of sour whey and
less steaming. What was then a doubt is now a certainty.
The practice of developing the required acidity in the whey
and curd together is a dangerous one in the hands of a
careless person. A better plan is to "dip " the whey sweet—
that is, before the acid is perceptible in it—and to pack the
curd m the bottom of the vat, keeping it warm until the
whey is out of it and the acid is developed. This may be
the more easily done by piling the curd on racks in the
bottom of the vat, after the Cheshire manner, and covering
It up with a thick cloth to keep it warm, a ger.tle heat from
steam or hot water being maintained. The object of piling
the curd on racks is to enable it to avoid being scorched
if It is found advisable to turn on a Uttle steam nwf and then
to keep up the temperature.

It is not desirable to draw off the whey wtuk tke curd
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^"'ajtj"^:,Vft '''^- '^ -^^ "^ - *-

to the puns Cheddar^tl '
; *?^ "* '""""^ "^ °«"

in theS2« fm^waTi,2^nthT^
now e„:ployed

fication of the CheddarX thlwls ite^'"'f '"°*"-

remainder in the curd; whUe tte nJe ChiT'
*^'

in developing M the adk inXe cSd^
^"^ "^''

the ler, thus ^revSj the ^Tfr^ ^' ^. ^^t ^*

filled: by plad,^ the '^ve end L th^^ ^^"* ^'"^

made of uoWteH ft tJ u •

""^ st''a"ner, which is

two legs in the middle, causing the whev tVf r^ ? ?*
spot where the siphon is aV^rk Mf^ T^* *° *''*

tte vlTc ' "^^ ! 'P*"" "^""^ ^^'^ ™ddle by wl^ a^the vat IS now tilted, the remaining whey can dra^n „«

s:c^??™^ef:-^cii^-rwen^f"^^
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After the curd has thtw lain long enough to develop

add, and the whey has nearly all left it, it is ground to the
size of raisins and currants mixed, and salted at the rate
of a per cent.—that is, a lb. of salt to loo lb. of cuid, or
per 1,000 lb. of milk, which comes to about the same thing.
The salt and the curd are well mixed up together by hand,
so that the former may be equally distributed through the
latter. The curd is next measured into the press-vats
which are in use, and for a while at first is put under a
li0>t pressure, so that the remaining whey may leave the
cheese without carrying away with it too much of the solids.
The grinding cruAes the curd to a degree that would, if

possible, be gladly avoided, and if a heavy pressure is put
upon it immediately afterwards the whey that comes from
it is quite white with minute particles of curd. In the course
of an hour, the pressure having in the meantime been
increased, the newly fonned cheeses are taken out of press,
bandaged, and put in again; but they do not require
" dry-clothing," Hke farm-house cheese. A heavy pressure
is now put on them for the night, and next morning they
are finally taken out of press and taken to the cheese-
room, we^ed—the weij^t booked—and put on the shelves
to ripen. Before being placed on the shelves, however,
they have strong tissue-paper hot-ironed oa the flat sides
of them ; this is done to prevent cracking and to exclude
the air, but some do not consider it necessary for either of
these purposes, though it is, no doubt, useful in assisting
to " coat " the cheesfe,—the hot ironing, that is, is useful.

S«lf•tarnlBc CliMse-Shelyes.—The shelves used in
cheese factories are generally self-turning. In each frame
are three or more " sets " of shelves, and therefore threa or
more rows of cheese. Each of these sets is turned separately,
quickly, and easily in about the time it would take to turn
a single cheese by hand ; and they have the advantage of
allowing each cheese to rest on a dry place each time the
turning is done. The sets are heldin position by a catch-and-
carry latch in the end, and the strips of wood at the back
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^v«Dt the Aeeses from sUppmg off. TTiese seM-tumemZ^ >»bo»'-«vfflg contrivances, and they offer noobrtade to a due examination of the cheese

rJ~!.5*"I!'*"**'''*
^"••^'y System I. I,.l„d._

Co^opnative danymg m Great Britain has been dealt with

«^u^y a hve^tock breeding country. The character of the

^tlZx A"Sr* ^'"^""^ ^"'^ carboniferous limestone

^tT^i^'' !^*° stock-raising; and the climate, bene-fi^tty mfluenced as to temperature and humidity by the

an, IS the kmg of crops m the British Isles ; and where^ « predommant as in Ireland, we have th^ f^dlt^
^1^«~'!^ f '^ ^^ pre-eminently adapted to dairyiT

tt^ r^ °'
u'""*

"* «"* <=<^- The milk of

ianlir^ ^ "" ^"'^ '^ 1^*« insignificant in

^-..^'J^^ 'y***™ developed rapidly in the lastdecade rf the mneteenth century, in the Lt year of wl2there were 506 so-called "dairy factories." viz. i,C^*naught 29, m I^ter 32, in Ulster 92, and in Muns^ ^3TTie ownershap of these institutions is given, in a Seof agncnitural statistics issued by the Deoartll^r^!
Agriculture and T^cal InstmctL i^ ffi"^ thefoUowmg way: Proprietary, 97; joint^ock, ao co!

th^ creamenes m the year denoted was lao wa4^gaUons, and of cream 185,431 gallons. 'Clxe total pTcidurt^for the year was 401.490 cwt. of butter and 439^"^che^. The number of separators at work was^5^d o

?e"£ri^t^"?'°^3.656. Twoofthe^tZiS
re^ivMl only cream from the farmers, 9 received creamand mdk, and 495 only milk. TTie numl4r of coS ^Z
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milk was aUocated to these establishments is not given,
but probably amounted to about 300,000, or about ao per
cent, of the whole number of milch cows. This is the form
mto which tuition is developing Irish dairying, and any
open-minded man vriio knows the conditions which prevail
genwaUy in that country, be he whom he may, wiU readily
admit that this great departure is a long step in the right
direction. The blot on the creamery systeir if blot there
be, mU be found to arise out of one or other of two causes,
viz. firet, the carelessness, or worse, of farmers who supply
the milk; and, second, the incompetency of creamery
managers.

Dairy Tuition in Great Britain.—To this chapter
we may appropriately add some notes on Dairy Tuition.
During the last quarter of a century many important steps
have been taken with the dbject of disseminating the best
mformation amongst aU classes and all ages of dairyers in
the BritUh Isles, but it has always been recognised that
tuition both of a technical and a scientific nature must for
the most part be offered to the younger people in the shires.
Generally speaking, the younger folk are more readily recep-
tive than their elders are, though to this rule there have
been some notable exceptions.

Dairy tuition was taken up earlier in Ireland than in
England or Scotland or Wales. Two earnest and hard-
working pioneers in the crusade against ignorance in butter-
making. Canon Richard Bagot and Mr. James Robertson,
whose names ought to be long held in grateful memorym the Emerald Isle, are no longer on the scene. They were
well supported by such men as Mr. Barter, of Cork, and
Professor Carroll, and by many other well-wishers of Old
Ireland. " Travelling dairies " were set to work thirty years
ago, and these left their mark like a trail of light through
various districts. They were migratory. The "dairy"
consisted of a van on wheels, and it went wherever it was
wanted. It was duplicated in order that more ground
should be covered. The routes taken by these itinerant



CO^PERA-nVE DAIRYING IN ENGLAND 453^b could be traced, it wa. said, on the map by theaames of places from which butter of an improved diZrt«

h«Uy encouraging, and the work of instnictionhM bLncontmued with energy and success.
'^°

Dairy tuition in Great Britain is now well estaWi.i.-j

tt'^"
™^°nty-^ho still prefer the old ruts a^To rSL

To^Zwfr *'y ^'•'^^ "'""^t^ ^t aUow th^
need for oral and written information, and for technicalmstruction too, is >villi„gly acknowledged WauS^^
Sch i^i°

"^^ '°°*'"* ^* -"^hi"* *^t « not the b^twhich is Imown on the subject. Fortunately an emtUad^e

by the butter-makmg competitions which have beeL nro

beeJtTtawLI!;^"^
°''"' 5»»»«--I>airy schools have^ estabhshed m many places, mostly under the ausnices

K^i ^ ^^^^ Agricultural and Dairy CoUege atKmgston, Derby, which was promoted W^the ^untvCounc^ of Derb^hire, Leicestershire, Norti^la^s^eand the Lmdsey Division of Lincohishire. ^m th^e

^e Eastern Counties Dairy Institute at Ii»wi^ Jdvanous dairy schools elsewhere; while for Sr^l?n^

has been doing excellent work.
^

coJnrl"'""
*°.=°°^«y "^ succinct and at the same time acomprehensive impression of the tuitional advantages w^lh

oTleT ""^u' "^ ^^^ ^^^'^^^^ ^ POrtioJ^hf?y£2
DaS cXi""

are deUvered at the Midland AgricSS
theLiSd T f

'*"*""" '''*^^^''*'y provided with aUme latest and best equipments:—
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DAnviMo

Milk—iti Natoi^ and Compatitlon.
Circonutances inflecting tlie Qnality of Hillc
MUIt Testing. Corber Teeter. Babcodc Teeter. CreMnometer etc
Cream Raiting. Hand SUnuning. Sepantor.
Cream Ripening.

Pointa to be obatrved in the Maldng of Bntter.
Cauiea of Variation in the QnaUty of Batter, FUvoor. Coloor

Texture, etc.
'

Preparation of Milk for Cheeee-making.
Points to be observed in the Manufacture of Cheese.
Hard and Soft Cheeses. Methods of Manufacture.
Ripening of Cheese.

Utilisation of By-piodacta.
Dairy Utensils.

Elements of Bacteriotogy as applied to Dairying.
Constructioa of Byres and Dairies.
Dairy Cattle. Their Characterfatlcs—Rearing, Feeding, and Man-

agement.

General Properties of Milk.

Properties of the different Milk Constituenia.
The Nature of the Chemical Changes taking place daring the Sourins

of Milk.

Influence of Temperature on Milk.
Chemical Substances used to preserve Milk and its Products. Their

Action and Detection.
Milk Testing and Analysis.

Principles of the Method of extracting Butter from Milk.
General Properties of Butter.
Difference between Butter and Margarine.
Circumstances affecting the Flavour, Colour, and Aroma of Bntter.
Principles of the Manufacture of Cheese.
General Properties of Cheese.
The Nature and Action of Rennet and its Substitutes.
Cause of Variation in the Quality of Cheese.
Chemical and Physical Changes taking place during the Ripening

of Cheese.

Bactsriouwy
[With Practical Laboratory Work)

Structure of Bacteria, Yeasls, and Fungi.
Identification of the various forms of Bacteria and Fungi.
Food and Respiration of Bacteria and Fnngi.
Method of Multiplication,
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loflnane* of Tampnstan on BM:taU.
S«a»tloii «iid Bxcratlon by BKtcrU.
rainntation and Putrafnction.
ImportsBc* of CIouiUocm.
IwUtion and Cultivation of Bacteria.

U^oTfJ^,^"^ on Milk «ul It, Product..

P^l^ i°*"'*°'"
^P**" °' B~tori» and Fungi,n^thogwlc G«na,. DtaeaM. ipread by Milk.

??• Sfl^'S"' "* G"™-""" by Chemical Meana.nw Dwtniction of Germ-life by Physical Heana.

ntw *^"f ^V^'^ °'"^' *^^^ "« l«<=t'>'«» on variouso^er subjects that are useful to daily fanners, such mvete^^rgery poultry-keeptog,fruit-growmg, and book-
keeping. TTie technical part of the instruction U given in

!!^^ T' u**""*
'™"" '«*' ^'"" ^e««» oi both hard

^i^ t T*r "f"
^"^ '^y- "««» «•« «"dents are

competent teachers.

ticJ^t'i'jIi^ '^^''^y^ "^""^-^ 'd«'« «»d P'ac-

!.^ •

"""^ '^'^ ^"'«« '»^<»»<1* to nine monthsand Uusm truth is not too long a time in which to acSaU the mformation that is available. But there are sixweeks' coupes for students who, unable to spa^ a W«
t^. ^ aV^ ^V^ "' ^^^ ^ *<» '«'*'^ for any-thmg beyond the sahent points involved in dairy work •

but a good foundation may be laid in that time, upon whichatdhgent and energetic students may build a supe^tnict,^e

tlf^l^ "i ""f
*'^'^- ^'"^y be as weU to say nowthat the dauy schooU demonstrate the value of a good grasp

muct't? ''^*.K^''"**"°'°«y'
'^'^'^ -'^^ '* i^

-?^"~
much to say hat success in dairy work must necessarily

inH,!!^ \ ^ ***u"*
"''^•y adventitious. Everything,

of modem dairy research has been to show how wemay successfully employ the services of the infinitely

Herewith is a list of principal Daily Schools in the British
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bUmb, u given in the Ysa, Book for loix of the DiOiv
Stndesti' Union:—

I. Albwt Imtituta, Glunevln. Dnblin.
* 5*,^..*^ '^•** <^ Enitond Sodrtyi Dairy SchooI,-Jtlii«»Bt.

4. Cnmb«tand and WMtmorlud County Connell Finn .ad IWty
School, Newton Rla. Pwiith. Cnmbwlud

^^
3. Owrtiw County CouncU Dairy Inititnta. WorlMton.
«. Eaitem CountlM Dairy Institute, Ipewlch.
7. Bmtx County CoonoU Dairy School, Chelnuloid.
«. Hampihire County Coondl Farm and Dairy School. Baalnc

neap Baiingstoka.
"-"•*.

9. I*««l»l» County CouncU School, Hutton, near Prertoo.
10. Midland Agricultural and Dairy College, Kingiton. Deit>v
11. Muniter Dairy School, Cork.

"-qpwn. vmuy.

12. Scottiih Dairy In»atute, KUmamock.
13.

Y,'^^^
College of South Wale. Dairy School. Aberyetwith.

M. Unlvenity CoUege of North WMe. Dairy School. Llewwi H.U,DMT Dttltnl^.

IJ. Waiwickihire County Council Dairy School. GrUt. Nuneaton.

In addition to the above there are smaller Dairy Schools
of a more or less private sort, and also Travelling Dairy
Schoob under County Councils' auspices.



INDEX

AMttDBW.Ajlo™, II,; COW"MMlt o< milk glTM bT, ili-
•»poft«tfcm erf, to United 8Ut«'

*™»?». contagioiii. In c«tO«

Aooity, toMnm tot for, tii • tat

^'S^'sf^iomi Dyu, OBDtTOW, 94 ' '

" ^g^^"**' "ody o( Hiubindiy,"

*™"». »• C. R. W., on btMdlns
ShorthofB, for milk, ;« ^^

Adulter,Uon o( mil4,' Bo«d of
Ajteatni, on the, a(S6; co-OMntion ud, il] ; of rich milk,

MnUag milk, impottuic* of, 441

to
•; "P<>'»»«'o"« SouthdW^

Arititor, the Me of «n, 346. 441
Apfcnlhire of the Co^S^ of

AMemeji, 14)
Alf»lf«, a Ciiflonil«n iiiif-tuma

Amrtc., Deronj in, 98; Short-«»» ia, 67; South, HerefonU

A«/jie. rf feeding itnfF., 253-, •

"pUnetion ofTisi ' ' J-

*>^mm, PtDfemor, on manuring,

AnnaU of Apiculture," 91
Annetto for coIonTini butter

In Chertiire cheeK,*347
Annual meadow graM, J36
Anti-racking devfeea, 307
Arable dairy-fanning i6g
Argm«ujj^e.«pgnal price. ,„

AtmcMph«ic infection trf bacteria
389 *

.
""™ '". «7 : Shorthoma in. 6»AyrtUr. Catd. SodatyTua

Aynhln Hard Book. 13"
Ayrahina aa mOkpridiirr iil •

arwag. daihr miffySdrf uJ:
in the Unitei Stata^TTs Tjil^^
Buchanan OB, 134: pofctoi"?

. 323;

Baoui in milk, ili <i .<.
BadUu Bulgari'ai!^.^"
""*™i •t»Mpheiic infection of,
,»9^bi milk, 318; ib.DougU;

|*^«I iaoUtfen, ]|«

'™™. R?b«t, and the breeding

^Hfo™, ,09; SS£|
Bantj grmiMs, 344

Bath an<fWeat of BnglaSd Society,

BaU cheeie, 408
Beace, the meanins of loa
Bird'^foot trefS^„7

'°»

Blackleg, prcTentlon of, »5 ; mno-
»llT*1^f°.*= treatment rf^Ss

I

Black medick, 315
'

Bleeding calve., the miatake of , 30JBlue grev.," ijt
I
Blue-mould in StUton cheeie .70
Border Blackakina, 124

'
"'

Brie checM, 414
BritlM Dairy Farmen' Anociatian

79. 401 '

Brittaniea and Channel laUnda
cattle compared, 144

Btome graiMa, 241
Broom-rape, 349

Bndgcta, uk of, in Wenileydale, 384
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Bant, 347
Bomet, 316
Bntter, a keeping tnt for, J97;
uuatto for coloniing, 313 ; jnfce
01 carrots for colooruur, 333 •

legal qnantitT of waterfn, 339
;'

need for lactic ferment in, 305 ;

pigment from coal-tar for colonr-
"V, 3.13 ; ""Iting, 338

Bntter-maldng, 310 <l seq. ; aoni-
ness of cream for, 331

Bnttcr-millc, removing from the
chum, 337

Butter-powder, the uie of, 335
Butter-worken, mechanical 337
Butyrometer, Dr. Gerbei's, 371

Cabbage as good food for dairy
stock, 177

Calf fe«3ing-pail, 199
Calf - houses, sparred floors for.

303
Calves, feeding of, 199 ; mistake of

bleeding, 203 ; rearing of, 196
wintering of, 206

Calving-time, 164; treatment
during, 16s el stg., 196

Camembert cheese, compared with
SUpcote, 397; fungi, 399;
methods of making, 411

Canada, Derons in, 98 ; Herefords
in, 87

Canadian cheese, compared with
English, 330; importation of,
mto England, 424

Carrots, 230 ; juice of, for colour-
ing butter, 333

Castle Martin cattle, Yonatt on
114

Cattle, Bakewell's system of breed-
''g. 59 ; breeds of, $4 el seq.

Cattle-breeding, influence of climate
on, 3 ; influence of geological
formations on, 1 ; influence of
soil on, 3

Celtic Shorthorn ox, 114, laS
Cereals, diseases of, 346
Channel Islands catUe, 143 ; free-
dom from tuberculosis of, 146 •

richness of milk of, 144
*

Cheddar cheese, history of, 343 •

making, 343 el seq.
'

Cheddar systfcm, distinguishinn
characteristics of the, 344

Cheddars, Scottish, 396

Cheese, Bath, 408; Biie, 4:4:
Camembert, 397 ; Canadian and
Bn^iah compared, 330 ; Cheddar,
history of, 343 ; Cheddar, prin-
dplea of making, 343 ; Chediire,
355 ; Cotherstone, 384; cream,
400 ; decline in amount made in
England, 361 ; Derby, , 364

;

Dorset, 381; Oavais, 417:
Gloacester, 371 ; Gmytre, 397

;

half-coward," 373 ; half cream,
353: Lancashire, 389 ; Leicester,
373 ; need for lactic ferment
to. 305 ; Parmesan, 397 ; Pont
l'«v«que, 414 : aUm, 353 ; SUp-
">''. 397, 409; source* of
injury to ripening, 339 ; StUton,
377 : value of darkened room*
to ripening, 340; Wenaleydale,
384 ; WUtahire, 383.

Cheese factories, early experiences
of, 381, 438 ; ntilisatian of
surplus milk in, 436

Cheese-kettle, the old Derbyshire,
365; use of a, 38s

Cheese-making, effect of the milk
trade on, 359 ; need for daanli-
'"*' to, 331 : various methods of,

330 et seq,
" Cheese-pina," 379
Cheese-presses, 363
Cheese-shelves, self-tnmtog, 4(0
Cheeseries at Derby, 381; at

Longford, 381, 437
Cheshire cheese, methods of mak-

tog, 355 ; ahape of, 356 : siie of,

?S°
Chicory, 331
" Chuck " drains, 34
Churning, rate of motion 'doting,

336 ; temperatotc of cream for,

333 : the object of, 336
Clarke, Algernon, on Lincolnshire
Red Shorthorns, 78

Cleanhness to butter-making, 315 ;

in cheese-making, 331 ; in niBk
rooms, importance (^, 31s; to
milking, 189

Climate, effect of, on dairying, i6;
influence of, on cattle breeding.

Clotted cream, how it la made, 430
Clover, varieties of, 313 ; when to

cut, 354
Clover hay, average composition of

good, 3J5 ; effect of rato on, 3(6
Coagulation, test of sufficient, 445 ;

time taken for, 333



"CojWi Herd Book," ro. »,
Cock'Woot gnu, J3j'

' ' "
C««tofc Robot and ChulM, «ri
Sboithotn Mttle, 60

C«nf«y. aJi
: w . te.ge pUnt.

Common rye enua, 2a\

" Cooking " curd and whey, 446CojoperaUon and aduiteratfonris,

;

the mJlk trade and, 271
'

lS!-*f" creamery i^,tem in
Ireland, 451

Co-operative dairying in England,
434: Mr. TomW^on, ^jT^'

Cotheratone cheeae, 384
Cottoncake, decorticated, aa pro-

ancer of good mannre, 51
Couch graas, 243
C»«Mi, beat jars for, 321 ; Devon-
aure ckitted, 419; gaugei. 418-
table of variaSinf iSr^:
temperature of, for chunUni
Vtli the ridrjg of, 3,a; whS
milk containa least, 439Cream (Jeese, 400; double, 405method of making the, Joi
til«ned,4D3; single, 405 ; sweet
403 ; various qudities of, 403Cnam globules, 405 ; average size
of, 313. 406; diK»veryof, 311;weight of, 311

'-'•"nets, 318
Creeping soft graas, 334
Crated dog's-tail ^asi; 241
Culley, George, on Galloway cattle,
"3: on fie Kyloe Breed, 130:on Uncolnshire Red Shorthonis,

Curd, American method of breaking

INDEX
4S9

349; amount of salt necessan-
«>'. 339; Cheddar method of
breaking, 347 ; Cheshire method
rf taeaking, 359 ; crimming, 337 ;cutting, 333; grindiURaj;
inatmmenta for breakiSi, U?
359; object of cutting, 335 old

the use of, 298
Cnrd-cutters, 334
Cnrd-miU, the Derbyshire, 365;the use of a, 338

• '"5

Curd and whey, " cooking," 446Cmtag, beat temperature for, .53;
Cheddar method of, 35a

"

Danv cattle, district, characteristics
of a good, 18 ; feeding and treat-
ment of, 159 et sea.

Dairy factories in Ireland, number
of, 451

Dairy-farming, arable, I So
Dairy achools, list of, 456
Dairy Shorthorn Association, 74
Dairy tuition in Great Britain, 452
Darnel, 244

'

Darnel-leaved fescue grass, 240De Laval's separator, 319
Derby cheese, 364
Derby cheese-factory, amount of

cheeae made at, 433 ; origta of,
281, 426

Derbyahire, increase of milk trade
in, 370 ; method -f cheese-making,
307; sweet cm locessof, 369Devon Agricultuiiii Society, 99-
Cattle Breeders' Society, 98:
Herd Book, 98

Devons, Arthur Young on 01 • aa
milk and beef pr^ducii, 97

;

at Royal farms at Windsor. 07 •

at SmithfieM Cub, 91 ; docrfp^
tionof 90; in the Colonies, 98

;

live weights of, 97 ; Paul Treby
on, 91 ; Mints of, 96 ; Quartly
family and improvement of, 92 ;

Six Thomaa Dyke Ariand on,
94

Devonshire clotted cream, 419
Dexters and Kerriea compued,

152; as milk-producers, 156:
live weights of, 156; points of
154; R. O. Ptingle oriTisa

Dodder, 248
Doddies, 117
Dorset cheese, j8i
Dr^age, bene£ta of, 18, 27 ; coat

of, per acre, 26
Drains, "chuck," 34; pipe, 2s •

atone, 25
'

Dojng, Cheddar method of. 351 •

Cheshire method of, 362
Dtying-up of milk before calving.

166 ^*
Dndcham, Thomas, on Hereforda, 86
Durham cattle, 54

B

'Bsat.kSD, chief dairying diatiicts
of, 12
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BngUth Abctdeen-Angu Cattle
AiKdation, i3o

BngUih and Cuudian cheoe com-
pared, 330

Englidi Guenuejr Cattle Society, i to
EagUah Jeraey Cattle Sodetr, 147
Bngliah Keny and Dexter Sodetr,

154
Brgot, >47
BniDpe, Shotthonu In, 67
Bxerdw, eSecta of, on animal

nutrition, 163
Eyton, Mr., ionnder of Hereford
Herd Book, 83, 87

PACtOKV system, extension of the,

False oat grass, 334
Farm land, the judging of, 8 ; tbe

price of, 6, 9
Farmyard manure, 50
Peedinff of dairy cattle, 159 el seq.

;

concluaians as to, 164; the waste
of lavlah, 183

Feeding-pall, calf, 199
Feeding-staffs, composition of, 353
_»S3
Fermentation, proportion of straw
and green chaS for proper, 180

Field fox-tail grass, 331
First aid in illness of cattle, 184
Flanders cattle, effect on Herefords

of cross with, 81
Flat-stalked meadow-grass, 336
Fleischmann and weight of cream

globnlea, 311
Fk>atlng cnids, 355
Floating fox-tall grass, 331
Floating sweet grass, 338
Pood, effects en, on animal nntii-

tion, 161
Foods, flesh-forming and heat-
prodndng, 168

Fool's paraLey, 319
Foreign milk, ImporUtion of, 368
France, the soiling system in, 173
Fnngi, Camembert, 399
Furze as forage for cattle, 318

Gauiowav caftle, export of, 134 ;

George Cnlley on, 1 3 3 ; history of,
133; Rer. John GiUespie on, 133

Galloway Herd Book, i>(
Galloway Society, 138

Ganges, cream, 438
Gas lime, 40
"General View of Agiicnltore in
the Connty of SuffoUc," 105

"General View of Agricnltnre in
the Conn^ of Sussex," 100

Geological formatfons and cattle
breeding, i

Gerber's bntyrometer, 371
Gerrais cheese, 417
Gillespie, Rer. John, on Galloway

cattle, 133
Gloucester cheese, 371 ; analysis

of, 373 : characteilstics of, 373 ;

custom of painting, 373 ; double,
37; : single, 373 : size and
weight of, 371

Grains, diseases of, 346
Grass, varieties of, 239 et sea.
Grass-land, improvement m, 40

;

Sir H. M. Thompson on the
management of, 43

Grasses, best soil for the growth
of, 16 ; list of cultivated, 345

Grinding curd, 337, 360
Gmy^re cheese, 397
Guernseys, 143; and Jerseys com-

pared, 149; at Fan-American
Exhibition at Buffalo, 151 ;

average amount of milk ^ven
by, 151 ; James James on, 149 ;

milk-produdng quality of, iso;
points of, 150

H
Hairv oat grass, 333
Half-cream cheese, 353
Hard fescue grass, 339
Harding, Mr., on Cheddar cheese,

Hartington Stiltons, 380
Hay, how to improve inferior, 167
Hay-bam, best kind of, 358
Haymaking, 354 el seq.
Hay-tea, how to make, 3oi ; the

value of, 300
Heasman, A., on Sussex cattle,

103
Hemlock, 319
Herb parsley, 219



INDEX
^'*}^^_*J«il^n, 137; Devon,

r • P'''°Z'P: "' :
Hereford,

*). 57; Hl^md, 129, 130
IlUnd, 14; ; ^eny ud Dexter,
'54: lAnghora, in; North

Polled, 106; Shorthors, 58, 71,
73 : South Devon, 99 ; Soatii
W«le», 11; ; SuMz, loi ; Wetah
BUck Cattle, 115

Hereford Herd Book, 83, 8»-
Herd Book Society, 87

Herefordt, ch«r«cteri«U<a of, 85
««rly breeden of, 81 ; effect of
ciOM with Flanders cattle, Si •

nceptional bidding for, in Argen-
tine, 89 ; in Sooth America, 87
ta the Coloniea, 87 ; in United
Statea, 87 ; Tohn Speed on, 80

461

KAOnTB, 3S
Kerries, aa milk-prodncera, 155 •

compared with Dexters, iji;
live weighu of, 156; pointa of

^1m. 154; R. O. Prlngle on, 153
Kerry and Dexter Herd Book, 154
Kealop, 386
King, Mr. Falconer, on nae of lime.

Kyloe breed of Highland cattle,
IS8, 139 ; Cnlley on the, 130

pricea paid for, 83, 85, 88, 89 •

Thomaa Dnckbam on, 86 ; weinht
of, 8s; William MarshaU on
80 '

Highland cattle, characteriatica of
'3°; Earl of Southeak on, 130H«d Book, :39, 130; five
mghts of, 133 ; pointa of, 130 ;

Profeaaor low on, 128 ; Societv
134 : Society-a Show at Perth, i io

Hope Dale Co-operative Factorr
„435

''

Horse-rakca, 357
Homliea, 117

I

Icsz.AMi» moss, 249
Ireland, Co-operative Creamery
ayatem in, 451

Iriah moss, 350
Island Herd Book, 147
Italian rye graaa, 343

jAlfBs, Jamea, on Goemieya, 14
Japan, Shorthoma in, 67
Jara for cream, the beat, 331
Jeraey, agriculture of, 145 ; climate
«, 144 ; Royal Agricultural and
Horticultural Society of, 147

Jeraeya, 143 ; and Gnemaeya com-
pared, 148

'"Jr?"'^"^?"' J- ^- W-. o"
dhdiantion of phoaphatea in aoil,
30

LABnuNTJM, poiaonona aeeda of. 210
Lactic add bacillua, 292
Lactic acid, need for, in cheese, 305 ;apontaneous development of, 305'
Lactometer, use of the, 437
Lactose, 304
Lancashire cheese, 389; finishing
and ripening, 395 ; grinding and
"Jting, 394; miing, °,gj.
method of acidifying the curd
39„ : moulding and pressing in'
392; pitching process in, 393;
temperature of renneting, 391Land values, the questi^j of, 6

Lawes, Sir J. B., his experimental
grass plots at Rothamated, 45

Leeuwenhoek, discoverer of cream
globnles, 311

Ldceater cheese, 373 ; method of
making, 374 ; price of, 374Lever press, use of the, 366

Lime and its uses, 23 ; Mr.
Falconer King on nae oi, 37-
superphosphates of, 23

'

Lincolnshire Red Shorthorn Asso-
danott, 79

Lincolnshire Red Shorthorns 77-
George CuUey on, 78 ; GervMi
Markham on, 77

Longford cheese factory, 381, 427 •

amount of cheese made at in
, "7». 433
Longhom Herd Book, in
Longhom' Society, the, 114
Longhonis, description of, 1 13 •

records of improvement in, 109 •

Robert BakeweU and breedinV
109; Yorkshire the home d,'

Low, PAfeasor, on Highland cattle.
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Lncctne cIotct, piDdnction per

acre of, 179

M
ItAtzs, Talu of, for loUliig, 175
Uangel wnnd, in
Mumre, artificial and natural, 31 -

taimraid, 50 ; Ume at a, ji

;

Uqnld, 51: loot aa, 173; when
to apply attifidal, 175

Mannring, experimental, 49 ; Pro-
fewor Anderson on, 30

Maikham, Gerraae, on UncohuUre
Red Shorthoma, 77 ; on Short-
horn colour, 56

Marah bent eraas, 332
ManhaU, William, on Herefords.

83
Maya, the uae of, 303
Meadow feacne graaa, 340
Meadow fox-tjdl graaa, 330
Meadow gcan, when to cut,

354 •

Meadow graiiea, diatinctive charac-
tera of the, 337

Meadow hay, composition of,
183

Microscope, milk under the, 310
Midland Agricultural an*^ Dairy

College, 453 ; list of lectures at,

V^tw, 347
MilfoU, 330
Milk, adnlteratiott of rich, 366;

benefit of heating, 317 ; drying up
<rf cows before calvli^, 166 ; effect
of different pasture on quality
of

p 439 ; high price of, 377 ; how
to, 190 ; importance of airating,
441 ; importation of foreign,
»68 ; record of Red PoUa, 107 ;

ripening of, 443 ; apedfic grav-
ity of, 313: testing appUaacea
for good quality, 270 ; under the
micioacope, 310 ; variation in the
wholesale price of, 363 ; when,
contains least cream, 439

Milk ferments, mystery of, 385
Milk fever, how to treat, 185
Milk ratea on railways, 379
Milk-rooms, importance of cfeaoll

neas in, 315 ; hnportance . r

ventilation in, 316
Milk standard, the question of the,

'6$, 373; the law with regard
to the, 372

MUIr trade, the, 359 <( iw. ; and
cheese-making, 359; bad dabts
in the, 363 ; co-operation in
the, 371 ; need for kgialatlon
with regard to the, 383 ; cattle
plague and the, 364

Milk-tube, the uae of a, 193
Milk vats, Cheshire, 357, «&>
Milking, art of, 190
Milking machinee, Murchland, 194
Milking, neccasi^ for cleanliness

in, 189
MOldng pans, varietlea of, 193
inlking, propertiea of Shotthona, 67
Milking, unpleasantness of ont-

door, 188
Mosses, how to remove, from

pasture, 41
Moulds on certain cheeses, 400

N
N«w Zbauhd, Devona in, 98-

Herefords in, 87 ; Shorthoma hi

Nitrate of soda, 35
Nonsuch, 315
Norfolk cattle, early, 104
North Wales BUck Bull, de«>iption

of ideal, 115
North Wales Black Cattle Herd
Book, 115

North Wales Black Cattle Sodetv
• IS

Northern PoUed cattle as good
beef producers, 131

OBSBRVAnom on live stork, 133
Orkney and Shetland cattk, 143
Oxford, first Royal Agricultural
Sodety-s Show at, 85

PAH-AHBlucair exhibition at Buf-
fak). Guernseys at, 151

Parmesan cheeae, 397
Parsnips, 330
Pasteuriser, value of the, 368
Paatnre, three worst kinds of, 4^
Pastures, limestone, effect on milk,

31
Pea meal, 319



INDEX

'^Si '""' "•'"*"' '•" "louring

Pipe dralu, 35
Pumtabi, 111
Wynti oKd (or fodder, non-flower-

ing, 349
PoBed cattle, antiquity of, iir-
oned, chuactetlatice of Boll ot,
i^: neglect of milking
pertlea of, 133

Pdled Cattle Society, iio
PoUed Herd Book, 130
Pont l'(T«qiie cheeie, 414
Potaah, a good mixture of, 47
Pricea paid for Bereforda, 83, 85

88, 89 ; for Shorthoma, 64, 76, 77
Pringfe, R. O., on kSJ, 'aid
Dezten, 153

Pnnchard, P., on South Deyona, 08
Pure culture, how to obtain a. 106 •

•tarter, 306

QrAKnn; grasa, 338
Quality baala, aale of milk on, 375
Quartly Family, the, and improv^
ment of Devona, 93

R

RAawAV cana for conveying milk.

Railway!, milk ratea on, 379
Fed Polled cattle, 103 ; Herd
Book, 106; Society, 108

Red Polla, live w^ta of, 107;
milk record of, 107; standard
deacription of, 107

Refrigerators, the uae of, 361
RegeneratiTe heater, the uae of a

Reoaet, how to make, 333 ; tcdpe
for, 346

"^

Rennetltig Cheddar cheese, tem-
perature of, 346 ; Cheshire cheese,
temperature of, 358 ; Derbyshire
cheese, tcmpa-atuie of, 367

;

Gloucester cW-se, temperature
of, 37' ; Lancaahire cheese, tem-
perature of, 391 ; Leicester cheese
temperature of, 374; stfltcu
cheeae, temperature of, 378 •

Wiltshire cheese, temperature of.
383

Rinderpest and town dairies, 364
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Ripening, of Cheshire cheese, time
taken for, 339, 363; value of
darkened rooma for, 340

Ripening-tooma, temperature of.
341

Rough-stalked meadow grass, 337
Royal Agricultural Sodety, 80

:

first Show of, 85

II
Rural Economy," 376

" Rural Economy (A Gloucester-
shire," 80

Rushes, 337
RnaseU Professor E. J., on bacteria

In soil, S3
Rust, 347
Rye, soot aa the best manure for, 173
Rye-grass, when to sow, 175

SiUNTora, 3 16
Sales of Shorthoma, remarkable, 64
Siting, Cheddar method of, 353;

injury to cheese by over-saltine'
338 ; butter, 338

Scalding, 349; the effect of, on
milk, 336

Schools, list of dairy, 456
Scotland, North, Shorthoma in, 76
Scoltiah Cheddars, 396
Sedges, 338

•*

Seeds, adulteration of, 350
Self-turning cLeese-shelves, 450
Separator, De Laval'a centrifugal,

319: first, at International
Dairy Show, 1877, 319; Straw-
aon'a novel, 330

Sheep'a feacue grass. 339
Shet&nd cattle, 143
Shorthorn Herd Book, 58
Shorthorn Society of Great Britain
and Ireland, foundation of, 70

Shorthoma, 54 ; abroad, 67 ; breed-
iiw for milk, Mr. C. R. w
Adeane on, 75 ; demand fir, in
United States, 73 ; early, 6i
in the Colonies, 67 ; Lincolnshire
Red, 7-

: Lincolndilre Red,
Algernon Clarke on, 78 ; P. J.Cooke on, 79 ; George CuUey on,
78; Gervase Uarkham on, 77-
Bve weight of, 69 ; milking mo-
pcrties of, 67 ; Mr. John Thorn-
ton on, 6s ; Mr. Richard Stratton
on. 75; points of, 65; prices
paid for, 64, 6s, 76, 77 ; qnalitin
01, 67 ; remarkable sales of, 64

;



464 INDEX
RpnUtlon fot bed, 6»; the
breed of, doting the lait 40 jtm,
70; the CoU&i bnthen and,
60; the demand for, in South
America, 76 ; the derelopment
of, 56 ; when flnt intmdnced to
Bnfland, 54 ; WIndnr herd of,
6j

Single cnam cheew, 405
Skim cheese, 353
SMmming-dlih, me of the, 347
SBp ical%, 349, 448
Slipcote cheeK, 409; compared

with Camembert, 397
Smallholden and Mft cheeiea, 408
Smooth-atalked meadow graia, 336
Smnt, 346
Soda, nitrate of, 35
Soft cheeaet, amallhalden and, 408
Soft cheeie-making, beat premiies

for, 407
Soft grals, J34
Soil, action of worms on, 36 ; b«tt,

for dairying, 1 1 ; geological for-
mation of, S9 ; influence of, on
cattle breeding, 3; ProfeMor
B. J. Rnaiell on bacteria in, 53

;

soitabte fot growth of gtoases,
15 ; wet and atiS dar, 13

"Sou Fhjriolon," 53
Soiling ijatem, daiiy cows and the,

171 : Ptance and the, 173
Soot as mannre, 173
Somd aoib, 49
Soot milk, the value of, 303
Sonmeit of cmun for bottet-
maUng, 33:

Sonfli Jdticm, Shotthotna In, 67
Sonth America, demand fot Short-
homa in, 76

Sonth Devon cattle, 99
South Devon Herd Book, 99
Sonth Devon Herd Book Sodetv.
99

Sonth Devoni, exportation of, to
Africa, 100 ; F. Pnnchard on, 98

Sontheik, Eatl of, on iiipH.^.t
cattle, 133

*

Sonth Hammeis, 98
Sonth Wales Black Cattle, Klchatd
Hart Harvey on, 115

Sonth Waks Black Cattle Sodetv.
IIS

Sonth Wales Herd Book, 115
Spatted floors for calf-honses, 303
Specific gravity of milk, 313
Speed, John, on Heteford cattle, 80
^ikedltalter, - -

t of the, 307

Standard, the milk, 3«5
Starter, a natural, 306; the use

of a, 398, 403
State, the, and the tenant fanner.

Sterilisers, the use of, 370
StUtOtt cheese, 377 : Una mould in,

379; modern method of maUng,
377: old tedpa fot making,

„ 377 : the fitst, 376
Statons, Hartington, 380
Stone drains, 35
Strafian-Daster Shorthorns, 157
Sttippings, definition of, 438
Sttatlon, Mt. Richard, on Short-
homa, 75

Straw, the li^t nse of. 179
Straw chaff, composition of, 183
StrawBon's novd separator, 330
Subsoil, 49

r '
'

Suffolk Duns, 104
Sussex and Devons compared, 100
Snaaex Cattle, A. Heasman on, 103 ;

Arthur Young on, 100 ; in United
States, 103 ; Uve wdghts of, 103 :

points of, loi
Sussex Herd Book, loi
Sussex Herd Book Sodety, 103
Swath-turners, 357
Swedes, the growing of, 177
Sweet curd process, 369
Sweet-scentM vernal grass, 331

Taihtxd mUk, Cheddar system of
tnatment of, 354

Tall fescue grass, 340 '

Teats, cracked, treatment of, 192
Tedders, the use of, 357
Teeswater cattle, 57, 58
Temperature of milk duting Pas-

teuijaation, 369; for rennetiiig,

346. 3S8, 367, 373. 374, 378, 382,
391 : for " setting," 333

Tenant tanner, the state and the, 5
Tepid water in winter, vabte of,

169
Testing ^>pliances for quality of

milk, 370
" The BadUus of long Ufe," 387
" The White Heifer that travelled,"

*?
" The Wild White Cattle in Gteat

Britain," loC
Thistles, harm done by, 43 ; treat-
ment of, 33, 43



•geniBit of put Und, 41
TiKmiton, Mr. foha, oa aiShonu.

*toi^{2fJ5"»= "»?•«« with

Tr«T«lBag d»We^ 452TWby, P«Bl, on Derou, 91
Tnbjrcnlod., frwdom of OunnelWind! cattle from, 146

"'™"'

Tuition In diOtjrlng in Great Britain
., 45» '

"TameU Reda," 78
Tnmlngripening cheeia, 140T^to^Hy, how to de.l',3tt, ,76

to milk by, 176
*

INDEX
46s

u

S5' S1I»^«»» "t • cow'., 3,0United SUte. AynrtUre, in 'i-
>3S : demand for Shorthonu £
"»t 7» ; Derons in the, og •

"port of Aberdeen-Ansiu to the'
•«>; Hereford, intte. S, I

Suwz cattle in the, 103
'

'

Vak, modem Chediire milk «,•
unal die of, 443 ' "'

•

Veil, 386
*^

Vetch, ji'7

Vetche* for wiUng t74

^"S^ ?'! "' diminution of
phoQ>hate. in aoil, 36

^«hi«-c»t;'s.
Water-diopwort, aio
Water meadow sru. 31a

""^ss-nri^
"^^ " "-»-

WeU. Black Cattle Herd Book,

Weii cattle, the old varieti.. of,

W«jl.yd.le, «e rf budget.. In,

^?;|«3^»!«ch««, 3«4: old andnew method, of maffiw, ,g6Wh«t^aw chafl, c^4* of.

WhCT Cheddar method of drawing
off the, 350 ; how to remove th?

Wild oat graw, 21?
Wild whiS^^ef^S,
watahire cheew. ,8li

wntriii«"fSddi." ,8t
Wintering of calve.,' the. 206wood meadow grM.. 217Worm^ action of. on ai^ 26

V
^^VUiOw oat sraM. 2ti
VeBow rattle, iS,"
Voghonrt, 303
Youatt on Caatle Matin cattle,

Yotm, Arthur, on Devon., 93 • mSn&lk Polled cISlerVosV ^
cattle, 100
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